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SECTION FOURTH.

CHAP. XII—XIV.

The Apostle proceeds now to give instructions respecting

another subject, viz. the proper use of the gift of tongues,

and to settle its relation to the other spiritual gifts.

Probably on this subject also, the Corinthians had pro-

posed to him certain questions. He replies, that everf/

man speaks in the Spirit who acknowledges that Jesus is

the Lord ; that this acknowledgment is proof sufficient

that he has i-eceived the Spirit ; but that this Spirit mani-

fests himself in different ways, without thereby ceasing to

be the same Spirit. Hence no gift is to be preferred to

another, for the church is like a living body, to which

one member is as necessary as another, although all may
not receive the same honour, (xii. 1—31) ; consequently

as unity must pervade the whole, there is need, above all

things, of love, from which the spiritual gifts receive their

true value ; and from this the Apostle takes occasion to

describe, most impressively, the nature of love, and, es-

pecially, to hold up to view its eternal duration, whereby

it outlives all other gifts. Hence this is principally to be

sought after, yet without despising the gift of tongues,

(xiii.—xiv. 1.) Among the spiritual gifts, those are

the most eminent which, under all circumstances, tend to

VOL. If. B



'2 CHAP. XII. VERSE J .

the edification of the Church, inasmuch as their utteran-

ces are intelligible of themselves, and need no interpreter.

This, however, is not the case with such, for instance, as

the gift of tongues, and, consequently, this is to he exer-

cised with a regard to circumstances, (xiv. 2—21.) The

Apostle proceeds to give more particular directions as to

their conduct when they meet together ; and especially

impresses on them the necessity of every thing being

conducted according to the place it occupies, and decrees

that the women shall be silent in the church, (26—40.)

CHAPTER XII.

J. Il£5/ oi roov 'rvs'jfjLccTizojv.—By some, the genitive

here is regarded as masculine, by others as neuter.

In itself, this is a matter of no importance, where all

are unanimous as to the meaning of the passage.

Almost all regard ra ci/jo/xar/^icc as equivalent to tcc

')(aoi(!ixara, the spiritual gifts in general, (of which

the writer is about to speak), and o/ rrn-jiMarrKoi of

those endowed with tliem. But Heydenreich justly

remarks, that the word -rvi-o'j.a-r/.og here is used in

quite a special meaning, and denotes one who speaks

with tongues, (see ver. 10) ; for in this section, it is

o?i/g so used, as in ch. xiv. 1 and 37 ; where the

~viv/y,(XTr/.6g is 0})posed to the 'TToo^yittic, the 'rrvrjij^ari/td

to the rrpoipririja, which could not be the case, were

•rvrjfji,. to be taken in that general meaning, inasmuch

as prophecy is itself reckoned by the apostle among
the spiritual gifts. Moreover, the proper object of

the apostle in this section, is to speak concerning the

gift of tongues, and he is led to refer in the general,

to other gifts of the Spirit, only that he may shov.-
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tliat the gift of tongues is neither the only, nor the

most excellent gift. In thus using the word rrvvoij..

in this special meaning, the apostle probably followed

intentionally the mode of expression common among

the Corinthians, who seem to have over-estimated

the gift of tongues, and consequently may have re-

stricted the title cri/gu/xar/xo/ to those who were endow-

ed with it. Unless we adopt this interpretation, it

will not be easy, as we shall presently see, to trace

clearly and connectedly the whole course of Paul's

argument.—If it be asked noiv, whether the genitive

here be masc. or neut., it may be replied, that (as

both words are used in the passages referred to, and

consequently a free choice is left to us), it is more

probable that Paul had the neut. in his mind, a con-

clusion which is favoured by the analogy of the other

sections, all of which are introduced with remarks on

things, and not on jicrsons^ (comp. v. 1 ; vii. 1 ; viii,

2. The proper connection here seems to be only

this : I Avill not withhold from you my opinion re-

specting the gift of tongues. To instruct you re-

specting it, 1 need only recal to your recollection the

time when ye were yet heathens. Ye know, that then

when ye allowed yourselves to be carried to dumb
idols, ye perceived no effect produced by them on

their worshippers. As they themselves were dumb,

so also their devotees remained, nor out of any of

them did the Spirit speak. Here then is the essen-

tial difference between that time and this ; wherefore

I say unto you, that every man who acknowledges
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Jesus as the Christ, speaks by the impulse of the

Holy Spirit, (not those only who speak with tongues) ;

hut this Spirit manifests himself in various waj^s and

)>y various gifts, all of which, nevertheless, are the

gifts of the one Spirit—The other interpretations,

those for instance, which introduce true and false

prophets, and the distinction between them into the

context, are so very unsatisfactory, that it is not worth

Avhile so much as to refer to them. Let us proceed

therefore, to consider the expressions in detail.

o'ldc/.r- oTi Ur^ rjn.—The best reading, and that

from which the others on and oti ots appear to have

sprung, to which also the preference in point of diffi-

culty must be assigned, and which furnishes the most

suitable meaning, provided it be correctly understood,

is o/'dars on Ui^rj ^rs. The expression o'Id. ors is a brevi-

loquence, as when we say in English, " Ye know w ell

when such and such a tiling happened," for " ye re-

member the iiiii' ichen it happened." Paul seeks to

remind the Corinthians not so much of the fact that

they had been heathens, as of their then condition,

compared with their present.—w? oi]/ riysffdi.—How ye

were completely led. This is expressive of arbitrari-

ness and fortuitousness, as they had not then the de-

finite criterion which he immediately names.

3. A/0 ym^i^oj v/jlTv ztX.—Wherefore, (since ye

remember that time), ye will perceive that I utter

truth, when I say that as no man who speaks in the

Spirit execrates Jesus, (determinately denies him), so

conversely ever?/ one, who really acknowledges Jesus,

speaks in the Spirit. The whole emphasis lies in the
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latter half of tlie verse, and this I have endeavoured to

show, by inserting an as in the former half. Paul

reasons thus : With the same justice with which you

conclude, that no man who is influenced by the Spirit

of God, execrates Jesus, do I conclude that the ac-

knowledgment by any one of Jesus as the Lord, is

proof enough that he speaks in the Spirit of God.

The same thing is affirmed, 1 John iv. 2, 3. It is

not without reason, that Paul uses 'Iviffovv here, and

not X^iffTov, because the point of importance was the

acknowledgment that that particular individual who

bore the name of Jesus, had come in the flesh as the

Son of God. It is, moreover, to be observed, that

the iJ-r/cTv Tt-j^iov does not refer to a particular declara-

tion, but to a continued avowal, (See Notes on 1.

2), as is clear from its opposite "kiyziv ava^s/za, whicli

expression does not refer to the mere verbal execra-

tion of Jesus by itself, but to this as a mark of the

stedfast rejection of him, and is synonymous with

(3Xaff!priixs?j in Acts xxvi. 11.

4. Aiai^sGiig ds ^a^iff/j^druv s/V/, to ds avrb 'Tvsvfxu,—
The ds has in both cases the same reference, for the

clause TO d; auTo 'zvsv/xa, is only a repetition of what

was introduced into the third verse, that all the

gifts of the Spirit, however different they might be,

have one and the same source.

As to the nature of the •^aoia/^aTa it may be ob-

served, that the word ^doi(r>j.a is applied in general

by the apostle to any blessing enjoyed by the

Christian as the gift of God's grace (see vii. 7.) ;

in this section, however, it has a more restricted
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meaning, which Neander (p. 113.) thus explains:

—

" The predominating talent or capabilitj^ of each in-

dividual, by which he exhibited the power and the

working of the Holy Spirit that inspired him,

whether that capability were something immediately

communicated to him by the Holy Spirit, or were

only a talent which he possessed before his conver-

sion, but which had been anew quickened, conse-

crated, and elevated through the new life-principle,

and thereby rendered subservient to one common
(ai]d that the highest) object—the advancing of the

kingdom of God or the church of Christ both out-

wardly and inwardly." Neander further correctly

distinguishes between different forms in which this

agency of the Holy Spirit was manifested in indivi-

duals ; the two kinds of which have been already

hinted at in the above quotation. To the former belong

the dvvdfMic, the /a/^ara, the ysvrj yXucrauiv, &c. ; to the

latter again the Xoyog (To^/ac, yvujffiuc^ the -/.vS'iovriffic,

&c. The former includes what may be called the

miraculous charismata, and is, as regards both

exegesis and dogmatic, the more difficult of the

two.

5, 6. '/.ai oiaip'sffiig btaxovicov ii6i, Kai 6 ahrog xvoiog'

Kui biatoi6iig h Traffiv.—It would seem as if in

these two divisions, taken together with the first

biatosffsig yaiisij^aTw^ there were set forth three mem-

bers corresponding to those enumerated in ver. 7

—

11. For there can be no doubt that Paul from verse 8

forms three principal divisions with subdivisions, as

Beza has already correctly remarked. The former are



introduced by w f^sv ver. 8, srs^uj ds ver. 9, and st'sum bs

ver. 10, while the subdivisions are always indicated by

a'AAu) d's. We should thus have two classes of three

members each. They do not, however, correspond

to each other ; for although we may take the Xoyog

<fo(piag and yvojffsojg as corresponding to the diazoviai,

yet in the second member we find ^api(r/j.ara and

snoyr,;jLara together. It seems better, therefore, to

view the words of verses 5th and 6th xal biat^zaztc

-affyi', as used in order to illustrate by a kind

of comparison the words diaiPsffsig di yaot^ijAroy.' sJffi,

thus :—There are, however, differences of charismata

and yet one and the same Spirit, just as there are

differences of official services and yet one Lord, and

differences of operations and yet the same God who
worketh all in all. Then follows the enumeration of

the different charismata, which is what Paul seems

to have principally in view.

It is further to be observed, that the three distinc-

tive expressions ^aoifffxara, oic/.Ttoviai and svs^yyjfxara

and those corresponding to them

—

7r\/svfji.a^ -/.voio; and

^so; [6 rrciTTjp'] are selected with much propriety.

On this Theodoret remarks, " He shewed, that

though many and different were the p/ao/V/xara be-

stowed, yet all were from one source, for these, says

he, proceed from the all-holy Spirit, and from the

Lord, and from God the Father ; for what he has

denominated ;^a|/o;aaro6 and diazoviai and svioyri/Marcx,

are the same things. They are called -/jxatsixara be-

cause given by the divine bounty,

—

diu/iovlai because

^communicated through individuals appointed for
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that service,—and hzpyniMara because produced by

the divine nature."^ However difficult it may be to

vindicate the correctness of this explanation in de-

tail, it is nevertheless founded in truth. Paul ob-

viously means to say, that these charismata are so

far alike in that they are the gifts of the same Spirit^

as well as in that they are all connected with the ser-

vice of the same Lord in the edification of his church,

and in that they all have their ultimate source in God

the Father (s^ ou rcc 'rrd^^Tci, viii. 6.) But God the

Father is also one with God the Spirit, and conse-

quently the apostle could say in verse 11th, cavra oe

raZra hsoyu to h zat ro avro TvsD/xa.

7. 'EzdcTUJ di didoTai yj (pccvsoojffig rov 'rvsv/juarog -rrc/hg

TO ffu/j,(ps^ov.—(pavs^ojffig here is properly active mmn-
festatio spiritus, so that rov 'ttv. is the genitivus object/,

and the sense is : On each individual has been be-

stowed the power of showing in a particular man-

ner the inward working of the Spirit upon him.

This variety of forms in which the one Spirit is

manifested, is declared to have been ttooc ro ffv/j.(pho>j

according to the advantage which the church could

derive from it, secundicin (Winer, p. 343, d), not as

T^v Tovruv -TT'/iyrtV. tu ycc^ aura. 'i(P'/) ^o^yiyvir^at xx) -Trotoa, rou "^av-

ayiou TViufiCKTos, y.tti 'Tfo.^a. tow xv^iou, xui Ta^x to^ Sso? xcit Ta-

r^os. rot. avTo. yeco ^^et^iff/Axrci xet) ^laxoviag xou Ivt^y^/iaTee. Toe<r*i-

yo^ivffi. ^a^ifffiaTO. Ti xaXsTrxt ^/a to xetroi ^iixv ^'t^ojB^ai (pik"ri~

fAiXV oiuKoviai di, l-riwrt oi uv^^utcuv tojv bis Ta,vrt]v TiTuyfAZvuv

T^y XtiTov^yiav s^/Sovto. — Ivi^y^fAxru Ti tuXi* ixxXirt rx ;^;a^'-

fffiXTK oj( vrro TVi Siix; ivioyevfiivx (pifiuf.
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some would have it, fo?' the advantage, for this latter

would assign the reason for the variety of the forms

of manifestation.

8. w /xh -/.ara rh ahro -TTViD/xa.—This, as above

remarked, is the first leading division, and it seems

to embrace such spiritual gifts as do not appear to

have been miraculous, among which also might be

ranked the dvru.ri-^iig and Tc-j/Ss^r^o's/c, in ver. 28.

The >.o;/oc 6o(piag and the Xo-yog /vwcTsw; were probably

subordinate modes of the general yjLo^\Gij.aL hhaszaXiag

(see ver. 28, r^lrov didaffx.dXoug) the former denoting

a more practical, the latter a more theoretical mode

of instructing, (Neander, p. 120.) If this be cor-

rect, the ffo^'ia is chiefly exemplified in the parables

of Jesus, the paraenetical parts of the apostolic

epistles, &c. ; the yvcosig, on the other hand, in the

gospel according to John, especially in its commence-

ment, in many parts of Paul's epistles, especially that

to the Romans, &c.*—xara ro avrb TrtsD/xa.—Some

* [I cannot agree with the author in the supposition that any

of the gifts of the Spirit, here spoken of, were other than mi-

raculous. The whole tenor of the apostle's reasoning, as

well as the general doctrine of the New Testament respecting

spiritual gifts, seems to require that so arbitrary a distinction

should not be made in this place. Nor can I accord in Dr.

Billroth's explanation of these two charismata. The usage of

the word ffo(piet, by the apostle, in this and other of his epistles,

e. g. i. 6, 7 ; Eph. iii. 10, &c., requires that we should under-

stand by it ihe revealed truth of God. The koyos ffo<pUs then

would be the power of communicating divine revelation to

men; in other words, the gift of inspiration. This was the

first and highest of the two charismata of the first class. The
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would explain the -/.arc/, here, according to the tvill of

the same spirit (see ver. 11, '/.a&')jg (SouXirai) ; I prefer

the common opinion, which understands by it the

Nule or Law : " in both forms of instructing, the

same Spirit himself instructs the instructors."

9, 10. STSP'jj ds rrlcrrig . . . dta'/.Pi(jSig 'rvsv/j^drMV.—
This is the second leading division, among the cha-

rismata ranked under which it is difficult to disco-

ver the peculiarity which they have in common, and

by which they are formed into a distinct class. The

quality of miraculous they have in common with the

gift of tongues mentioned under the third division ;

but as this distinguishes them from those of the pre-

ceding division, we may find a distinction between

them and those of the following division, in the cir-

cumstance that they seem to liave been used consci-

ously/, notwithstanding their miraculous nature, while

in the case of the others consciousness, the vc-D; ap-

pears to have been wholly superseded.

-T/Vr/j.—Usteri, p. 94, is of opinion that this word

is here used as parallel to yvuffic, as the scientific

cognition of Christianity and profound insight into

divine things, and denotes the full confidence of

mind enjoyed by the Christian. In this sense, how-

ever, the c/Vr/; was common to all those who pos-

other, the koyes yvairtus, was, I apprehend, the power of ex-

pounding and applying truth that had been already revealed

liy the prophets and apostles, without that course of prepara-

tory study which, in ordinary cases, a convert from Heathen-

ism or Judaism would have required. See Dr. Henderson's

Lectures on Inspiration, ip. 196. Macknight in loc, &c Tr.]
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sessed the other gifts of the Spirit, and therefore

could not be co-ordinated with these. Theodoret

:

—
" It is not the common faith that is here spoken of,

but that of which Paul, a little farther on, says, 'and

though I have all faith so that I could remove

mountains, &c.' xiii. 2) ; for at that time, [the time

of the apostles], on account of the prevailing unbe-

lief, they performed many such miracles, for the pur-

pose of striking the minds [of the unbelievers], and

thereby leading them to the truth."^ Neander, p.

121 ; " The elevated, efficient, willing-power in-

spired by faith." This indeed is common to the

^/ap/V/xaff/y lafJMTOJV and hzP-yrjiMaat ouva/xjwv which fol-

low, but it is allowable to suppose that Paul, by the

works of 'TT/ffTig, either intends a peculiar, and as yet

undiscovered species of miraculous phenomena (as

perhaps the sudden operation of the believer upon

the unbelieving), or that he places this word as the

generic term for the class of which the /w/xara and

b-jvd[Msig are species. With respect to these two mi-

raculous gifts, we have abundant information in the

Acts, and in order to understand the mode and man-

ner of their operation, we have only to refer to the

accounts there given of the cures and other miracu-

lous deeds of the apostles, in which all the requisites

fiiToc (},^a,^'ia, (xiii. 2.) ^tio-'i, xcii lav 'i^ca Taffav rhv 'z'kttiv J-Vt;

o^'/l /u-cBftrTaniiv. oien ya^ t'/jv rfivixcciroc, x.a.'r'i)(^ovaa,v a.'jniTiia.v, •jroXXa,

rotaZTOc \^a.vf/,a,Tv^yovv its 'ixTXri^iv, %ik rovruv avTOVi •ro^'/iyovvTH
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to a genuine miracle are to be found.^—a/.Xw os cr^O'

<priTsia.—This is an inspired discourse, which ope-

rated with astonishing power on the mind of the

hearers, and of which it was an essential token that

the discourser—the 'XPo:prirri;—remained perfectly

conscious of what he uttered. In this it was differ-

ent from the XuXsTv yX'Jo^ffri, as the apostle frequently

points out, in doing which he gives the 'TrPo:p'/jTivnv

the preference ; see ch. xiv. 1, 3, 4, 3, 24, 39. Tins

^ Grothis understands by the Ivsgy/j^ara ^vvafiiuv the power

of punishing the guilty, such as was exercised in the case of

Ananias and Sapphira, (Acts v. 1); of Bar-jesus, (lb. xiii. 6.)

;

of Hymenaeus and Philetus, (Alexander, 1 Tim. i. 20.) In

like manner also Chrysostom :
" to possess the Ivs^. W, and

the x,'^^' '^z'*' ^s ^'^^ *he same thing : for he that has the latter

only cures, but he that has the former can also inflict punish-

ment; for 'Bvvafiis is not merely the power of curing, Imtalso of

chastisins', as Paul threatened, as Peter performed." hi^yvi-

fjiitTtt. "BvvufAiuv xiKT?ia-Bai ku.) xa,Qltr[jLu<Ta, la/iiccruv. ohx, sVt/ to auro'

/u,lv yap i^aiv xa^ifffjia, lafAxruv, IBi^xTiui fAovov o %\ inpyr,fjLa,ra

"hwafiiuv KiKTtif^'ivoi Ka) iTifAu^iiro. \uva.fjus ya,g hriv oh to latraff^cni

ftoMov, uXXa. act) to Kokd,<ra.i, uffTi^ o HxjXoi Irri^u^iv, utrvrs^ i

U'tT^os awKiv. This interpretation commends itself greatly

from the more special meaning it gives to ^vva/ns, but its legi-

timacy may be doubted, for an appeal to ch. v. 4, will not

support it, and still less will one to ch. iv. 20. [The distinc-

tion between the Ivs^. ^w. and the x"^^- '"^f^- seems to be, that

the latter was the power of miraculously and instantaneously

performing what it was, nevertheless, within the reach of hu-

man instrumentality, by slow degrees and great labour to ac-

complish, while the former was the power of working miracles

in cases to whicli no human agency whatever could reach.

See Henderson, ubi. sup—Tr.]
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gift served the purpose, as Neander remarks, p. 117,

especially " of inducing those who, though not yet

believers, were not unsusceptible of the faith, to em-

brace it (see the notes on ch. xiv. 22 and 24), or of

keeping alive in those who already believed the life of

faith."

—

uXXu ds dioizoi<ysig 'TrviUfMurm.—In 1 Thess.

V. 20, 21 also, the apostle recommends the proving

of prophecies. Chrysostom : " What is this oiaxoi-

Gsig TrvsvfjArojv ? It is the knowing who is a spiritual

man and who is not a spiritual man ; who is a

prophet and who a deceiver. This is what he said

to the Thessalonians, Despise not prophesyings

;

test all things, hold fast that which is good ; for at

that time there was a great variety of false pro-

phets."'-* (See also Neander, p. 119, 120). Whe-
ther and how this gift was supernatural, it is no

possible now to decide.''

Those two gifts of the Spirit are less easy of ex-

planation than any of the others. In the case of the

latter, for one thing, all that was necessar}^ was an

" T< 'ztTTi, oicca^iinis Tvivf^drav ; to uoivect rtg o "rviVfiXTixoi, xai

Tii (/.Y) TvsufAX'rixoi' Ti; T^o(pyi'rYit xeei t'i; o ocTrarzuv o Qiff-

c-aXovixivfftv 'iXiyt, T^o(pyiTiiacs fi'/i i^ovS-ivsTTf Tcivra, Ti ^omLcci^ovrss

•TO Kakcv xKTi^iTi' xcc) ya,^ <^o\X7) Ton tuv ^iv^o'7rpo(pn<raiv riv ^la-

tpB-oou.

^ [It does not seem difficult to decide this question. The
power of immediately deteciinpf an impostor, not from circum-

stantial evidence, hut from personal intuition, could have

been nothing less than supernatural. It may be doubted

whether the passage referred to in 1 Thess. have any reference

tt this gift

—

Tr.1
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explanation of the meaning of the Avords without an

accompanying illustration of the subject treated of;

as, for instance, with resrard to the yap. /u'Mdrojv, it

was enough to mention that it was the power of cur-

ing diseases, nor was there any need for inquiring

how such cures were possible, or how they were

effected ; whereas here there is a necessity for an

exposition both of the words and of the thing in-

tended by them ; for nothing is to be gained by a

mere translation of the words ysvyj yXojc^ooJ'y and £f,<A?;-

The explanation of these expressions has been

much canvassed of late ; formerly, as we shall see

afterwards, interpreters were pretty much agreed re-

specting them. Some most valuable essays upon

them have appeared in Ullmann and Umbreit's

Theologischen Studien und Kritiken ; the first by

Bleek {Bd. II. Heft I. p. 3—78), on which Ols-

hausen offered some strictures (in Bd. II. Heft III. p.

338—49) to which Bleek replied in the following

year (1830, Heft I. p. 45—64). To this latter are

appended " Some brief observations on the same

subject" (p. 64

—

^&\ by Olshausen, in Avhich he

seems to approach nearer to the opinion of Bleek,

and in the course of which he takes occasion, from

the analogy of the question in hand, to refer to

the 5a//xow^o/x=vo/, and to show the light which the

two subjects may mutually reflect on each other.

The view which Bleek gives of the subject does not

appear to me quite satisfactory ; but as his remarks

serve to expose the erroneous modes of explanation
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which have been attempted with this passage, and as

the journal in which they are contained may not be

in the hands of many of my readers, I shall give a

compendious view of the most important of them,

and then add the interpretation which seems to my-

self most deserving of being adopted.

It is, in the first place, to be observed, that there

appears no good ground for the notion, that the gift of

speaking with tongues referred to in the passage before

us is different from that mentioned oftener than once

in the Acts of the Apostles, and also in the sixteenth

chapter of Mark at the 1 7th verse. With regard to

such passages as Acts x. 46 and xix. 6, there is no

question as to the identity of the gifts ; but there are

some who have maintained (induced apparently by

dogmatical considerations and prejudices.) that the

y}jJiC6atg -/.arjaig XaXih in Mark, and the yX<Jj6Gaig

BTsoaig XaAs/V, in Acts ii. 4, should be interpreted of

other gifts than that we are now considering. It is

to be observed, however, that the speaking with

tongues is adduced as a token of the communication

of the Holy Spirit; and Peter says expressly, ch. x.

47, of Cornelius, who on his conversion to Chris-

tianity spoke sy yKojocaig, that he had received the

Holy Ghost, " -/.a^cijg zai ri/J^iTgJ" This zadojg refers

unquestionably, to the reception of the gift of

tongues on the day of Pentecost. (Comp. ch. xi. 1,5

and 17, where it is with a similar reference said, wtfrs^

•/.ai so rt!JMg sv ccpy^fj and ojg y.ai r,fjjj.') The adjec-

tives '/.aivc/jg and Irhaig in the passages above referred

to, ofi'er no difficulty, for in the 14th chapter of this
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Epistle, at the 2lst verse, Paul applies the Old Tes-

tament passage, sv hrsooyXdJffffoig Ticcl svyjiX-siv stspoi; to

this very XaT'.sTv yXojGffaig, and speaks of the two as

identical.

Further, it deserves to be observed, that in the

Epistles to the Corinthians, the forms yXdJffffui; XccXsTj

(in the plural,) and yX(^ssri XaXzTv (in the singular,)

are throughout used promiscuously ; and thus in the

whole of the references to yXuccat in Mark, in

Acts, and in the Epistles to the Corinthians, whether

the word be in the plural or the singular, whether

with the addition of zaiva7g and Wzoatc or without

;

one and the same object is denoted.

We have now to inquire what that object is.

Three interpretations chiefly have been proposed,

the last of which is that adopted by Bleek. They

are as follows:

—

I. yXuGoa is the tongue, and yXuxrayj XaXsTv means

to speak only with the tongue, I. e. to utter inarticulate

sounds that give no meaning. According to this

theory, we must conceive of the gift as an inspired

babbling or stammering. In support of it we are

referred to 1 Cor. xiv. 9, where the word yXwcca un-

questionably means the human tongue ; but it is there

spoken of as the organ of speech, in opposition to the

lifeless musical instruments referred to in ver. 7, and

it is plain that the expression there used, 6/a r^g

yku)66rtg has nothing in common with those in which

the dative yXdoffS'/j or yXdoffcatg is used. The decisive

objections, however, to this theory are,

a. That Paul uses the plural yXdoffuaig XaXuv of one
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person, (viz. himself,) which would be absurd

were it of the bodilj^ tongue that he was speak-

ing.

b. That this theory is quite incompatible with the

use of the adjectives xatvdTg and Wssaig in the

passage from Mark and in Acts ii., which we

have above shown, relate to the same subject as

that before us. Besides, it may be justly asked

what kind of e6Pect such an unmeaning babbling

could have on the hearers, or how Paul would

have permitted it even to so many as two or

three at a time in the church ; or how, in fine,

it is possible to conceive of an intelligent inter-

pretation of it, (see ch. xiv. 27.)

II. yXuffCa means language, and yXc/kca/g Aa?,sTv

to speak connectedly in foreign languages. This

interpretation is favoured by the addition of '/.aim7g

and srsoaig in the passages above referred to, by the

entire tenor of the account given in the 2d chapter

of the Acts, and by the citation of Is. xxviii. 11, by

Paul in ch. xiv. 21. The objection against this

theory drawn from the circumstance, that the adjec-

tival additions are omitted in so many passages, and

from the use of the singular yXoJffffri, are of no weight,

for it is easy to suppose that the subject being one

perfectly familiar to the early church, the form y^Mff-

ffaig XaXiTv without the adjectives came to be gene-

rally used for the sake of brevity : and as for the

use of the singular, it may be perhaps explained by

the translation m a (to Mit, foreign) language^ al-

though we confess, that, on philological grounds, we

VOL. II. c
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cannot quite defend this explanation. But there are

other objections to this view which are not so easily

set aside.

a. If we adopt it, it is not easy to form any correct

idea of the entire course of the events recorded

in Acts ii. Did each of the disciples who were

present deliver a connected discourse in a

foreign, and to himself previously unknown,

language ; and, when one was finished, did

another commence? Such is not the view

which we should be led to adopt from the words,

for it would seem from them, that all spoke to-

gether ; besides, had this been the case, and had

all happened in correct order, the Jews who

were present would not have supposed that the

apostles were in a state of intoxication ; they

would rather, believing that each understood

what he was uttering, have supposed that the

apostles were exercising a faculty unknown in-

deed to them, but nevertheless acquired in a

natural way. Still less can it be supposed that

all the apostles spoke at once, each in a foreign

tongue, and each in a connected discourse.

h. Paul says, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. o XaXwi/ yXoJffayj ouz dv-

^5wcro/5 XaXsT, dXXd tuj Ssw* ovdsig yd^ d'/.o-jst (un-

derstands) •JTVi'jiMOLrt ds XaXsT fji^uffrri^ia. Were
this spoken of a connected discourse in a

foreign language, it would not be correct ; for

he AaXojv yXuiffs'/j would then speak for those to

whom that language was known, and especially

to those who were natives of the country where
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it prevailed. Besides, in this case, there would

be no necessity for the brjbr,vzla being a gift of

the Holy Ghost.

c. In 1 Cor. xiv. 10, the y^MCccii are obviously

compared with the different languages of diffe-

rent people, which could not well have been

done were the two identical.

d. Paul would, in giving directions for the use oi

the y\Zj(S6ai in this epistle have, in the case

supposed, assumed very different ground in de-

ciding the question, whether the speaking of

foreign tongues was allowable or not, from

what he has done. He would have made

this dependant on the presence of foreign

hearers to whom Greek was unknown ; where

none such were in the assembly, it is very im-

probable that he would have permitted even

two or three individuals to hold such discourses,

as they would have been quite useless.

Such are the difficulties which press upon this

second view of this subject ; nor ought the circum-

stance that this was the view lield by almost the

entire ancient church, in the face of these, to in-

fluence us much. Indeed, Chrysostom acknowledges,

that in his time there were many who were in doubt

regarding it, for the gifts which had been bestowed

in the days of the apostles were then no longer pos-

sessed. So he expresses himself in Horn. XXIX. in

1 ad Cor. (XII. 1. p. 257) : " This whole is very

uncertain ; and this uncertainty arises from our igno-
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ranee and the absence of things which happened

then, but now do not exist."^

It may be also worth while to observe the dogma-

tical difficulties which pass upon this view of the

subject. The miracle of the gift of tongues appears,

according to it, one of a very outward nature, and

imposed upon individuals mechanically. It is not

easy to unfold the idea of it, nor consequently to

point out its real object. If we suppose that object

to have been the facilitating, by the knowledge which

this gift conveyed of foreign languages, the efforts

of the apostles and early Christians to propagate the

gospel in foreign lands, we go beyond the testimony

of the history, in which this gift is mentioned as

manifesting itself only in prayers and discourses

held in the church. Even Heydenreich, one of the

most zealous advocates of the above view, repu-

diates this as the proper object of the y^a^iGiMa (II.

p. 252). His own opinion, however, that that object

consisted partly in the confirmation afforded by the

miracle to those who already believed in their faith,

and partly in the attention it was calculated to ex-

cite in the unbelieving towards Christianity—which

is indeed the object of all miracles—seems to give

to the idea of the miracle generally, too outward

and one-sided a cast. It is not enough, in a dog-

matical point of view, simply to declare why a

^ toZto a^av to ^u^tov crlpo^pcc lff<r)v utra(pis' t^* ot affi^nav fi

Tuv T^ayfieiruv ayvota re, xai iXKif^is Toni t«> tote fiiv (rv/i(iai~

vovriuv, vvv Ti ou ytVOfAifUV*
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miracle is employed, (in this case the object remains

still only external to it,) but we must also unfold

what it is, (z. e. the idea of it), which is what Olshau-

sen seems to refer to, in the second of the above

mentioned four essays, when he expresses a wish to

have this charisma " construed."

We pass on, therefore, to the third theory of this

subject, which Bleek follows, and of which Olshausen

says, that, " taken on the whole, it is the right one."

III. yXoiSSai are peculiar expressions belonging to

a language or dialect not in common use, and there-

fore not known to all, but of which the poets, or those

speaking under the influence of inspiration, might

make use. (Bleek, Abh. I. p. 32). To this view of

the subject Herder and De Wette had previously

given their suffrage. The latter, in a note to his

translation of this part of the Bible, explains the

word thus " unusual, outlandish, obscure, enigmati-

cal expressions," and that as well in his first edition

of 1814, as in his second of 1832.

With regard to this explanation, it is to be ob-

served, in the first place, that it is strongly supported

by the usage of the word y\Z)6<sa. by the Greek and

Roman profane writers. Bleek has made a copious

and learned collection of the passages of the an-

cients relating to it, (p. 33. ff).^ In them the word

denotes " sometimes antiquated expressions, which

a We may compare with these also the illustration which

Price adduces from a MS. collection of glosses in the 3Iedic.

Library. It is said there, r£y» y'kuaam, ihon^Tti ^taXiKruv.
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had )3een in use and were generally known at an

earlier period, but which, in course of time, had

dropt out of common use, and become to the most

of people unknown, so as when employed, to require a

particular explanation." Thus, Galen says, {Exeges.

Glossar. Hippocrat. Proem.) " Those names which

were common in former times, but are not so now,

they call glosses *^^ Sometimes also the word is used

of " idiotisms, provincial expressions, which are em-

ployed and understood only in certain districts ;

such are yXucffai to those among whom they do not

prevail." It is thus most distinctly used by Aristotle,

according to whom "the yXuffaa like the /xsTa(po^d, &c.

is opposed to the zv^iovy or the expressions which,

according to the usage of the language, are com-

monl}^ employed for the denoting of the objects."

Thus, he says, (de Art. Poet. cap. 21. § 4—6. ed. Her-

mann.), " Every word is either authorized, or a gloss,

or metaphorical, or ornamental, or poetical, or aug-

mented, or abbreviated, or altered. By authorized,

I mean that which every one uses, but by a gloss,

that which foreigners use ; from which it is plain,

that one and the same word may be both authorized

and a gloss, but not to the same persons ; thus ffiyvvov

is an authorized word to the Cyprians, but to us it is

a gloss."^ Among the ancients there were particu-

a oVa To'ivvv ruv ovofixruv iv /aiv re7; ^rdXeci ^^ovoig cruvn^n vv, i'V^>

Ss ovx. irt Itti, tu filv TontZroc yXutrffeti xaXovai.

^ ei'pra.v Ti ovofi,ei itrriv >j xv^iov, ^ ykaJTra, v fjiiTa.<po^d,, Pi xotrftos^

ti'.yw Vi KV^tov fAiVj cu ^^ZvTKt iKaffTOi, yXurrctv ^i, tu sVsgo/* uffn
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lar collections of such expressions, as, for instance,

\\-TiyLac, y\(^<s<sac.y K^Tjrizdc, Aw/lmvi-kuq. Out of the

copious selection of passages which Bleek has fur-

nished, I shall only further adduce that Quinctilian

calls glossemata voces minus usitatas (I. 8), that he

speaks of a lingua secretior, quam Graeci y\o)C6ag

vacant (I. 1), and that according to Pollux yXoiCSai

were with some of the ancients synonymous with

poetical expressions.^ There is, moreover, in Plu-

tarch a passage, which, from its referring to a sub-

ject somewhat analogous to that now under consi-

deration, is of especial importance, where yXojGGat

is used of the expressions which, in the earlier time,

the Pythonissa introduced into her poetical oracular

responses, but which were subsequently omitted

when these responses w^ere communicated in prose.^

Having, by these instances, established the mean-

ing of the word, the next question is. What are we

to understand by it as applied to certain phenomena

of the early church ? On this Bleek remarks (Abh.

I. p. 46), " Is there in the use of glosses, of unusual,

obscure, poetical expressions in discourse, any thing

<P«v5^oy, O'Tt X.OU yKuiTTuv ku) xv^iov ztva,t ovvarov to avro, fji,h toTs

avTots di' TO yk^ ff'tyuvov Kvr^iois i/Xv xu^tov^ hfMv oi yXa/rra.

aa XXu y.oCi to,; TToi'/iTtKcHs (f>uvxi yXurras ladXovv, u$ 'A^iyro-

•^ De Pyth. Orac. c. 24, Reisk. vii. p. G02 : upXuv l\

[o Ssoj] ruv ^^ncfAuv 'i<m xai yXuffffots xeii Ti^t(p^u(rui xat uad-

(pnav, ovru ^taXiyiffB^cn Ta^sirxivairt roTi ^^eaf^'ivoti, u; vofAot ri

ToXivi ^lakiyavTKi, xcti (^xtriXuf lvTVy;^etvov(Ti ^^f^ois xa) fAa^vira,)

"ht^affKoly uv ux^o^vTCttf Too; to ffuviTOv >.a,) vri^uvov a,ofioZ,ofjt,ivo$.
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supernatural? Can we find in them an operation

and a token of the Holy Ghost as received by men ?

In and by itself certainly not, just as little as the fa-

culty of connected discourse in a foreign tongue

could in and by itself have been regarded in this

light, or as the gift of effecting cures furnished in

and by itself a sure proof that the person by whom
it was exercised had received the Holy Spirit. But

when a believer made use of a language^ as decided-

ly diflferent from that of common life, as the highly

-

poetic language of the lyric poets was from that of

simple prose, and, when from his natural gifts and

previous education, no such style of speaking as that

employed by him—no use of the lingua secretior, as

Quinctilian terms it—could have been expected ; then

must this have of necessity appeared as something

supernatural, and as the effect of that miraculous in-

spiration by which they saw themselves in general

influenced. When, moreover, all their discourses were

on religious subjects, when in all they proclaimed the

praise of God who had proved so gracious to them,

and of the Saviour through whom that grace was ex-

tended to them, as well as the blessedness they had

found in believing on him,—how could any one fail

to find in such a yXoJffsocig XaXiTv an effect of the Spi-

rit whom the Lord had promised to send to his peo-

ple ? And why should it seem strange to us that

this Spirit should manifest himself in the converts

first and most obviously by such an inspired decla-

ration of their religious experience ?"

Captivating as these words are, we cannot, never-
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theless, suppress a few scruples and doubts. With-

out insisting upon the circumstance, that, on the the-

ory of Bleek, respecting yXoKrcra/, it is not easy to

explain the use of the singular yXoJffffp XocXsTv,^ or on

the incompatibility of this theory with the use of the

adjective zaivai in Mark, we pass on to the principal

objection. This lies in the fact that the simple

meaning of the passage in Mark, and expressly of

the second chapter of the Acts, always forces upon

us the idea of a foreign tongue, and that this alone,

apart from preconceived opinions, can be brought

out of them. This seems to have been perceived by

Olshausen also, and indeed to have called forth his

strictures on Bleek. With respect to the passage in

Mark, every one must feel how very unsuitable and

out of place it would be to suppose that Christ, just

before his departure from the world, and when, con-

sequently, all his discourses were peculiarly elevated

and solemn, should have said, " They that believe

in me shall employ in their discourses obsolete, out-

landish, unusual, and highly-poetical expressions."

That, surely, could hardly be a charisma—at any

rate such a charisma as to be worthy of being named

along with the rest, which showed forth signs, and

wonders, and the power of the Spirit over nature.

Still more inappropriate is this theory to Acts ii.

Let us take the words simply, just as they stand :

—

" Bleek saw this himself, and compares Xi^is yXucrtrnf/.xTixii,

but as Olshausen has rightly observed, this latter expression is

quite of another kind TXa/a-a-x, as a collective for a dis-

course interspersed with yXuffirai, is and remains harsh.
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Tsvo/xsvYjg 65 7r,g cpmr,i ravT'/jC, (TL/t^XSg to -rXJiSoc, xa/

G'jviy^-j^rj, or/ 7J-/.ovov iig sxaffTog Tr\ Jo/a diaXsjCTM Xakoh))-

TOiv uhrm. 'E^/Vravro ^2 %ai s'^av/Ma^ov, Xsyovrsg 'TtPog

dXX'/jXoug' oh/i Idov Trdvrsg ovroi s/V/v o/ XaXovvrsg TaXi-

\a7oi ; 'Aai 'rrug ^/xsTg dzovo/jjsv sxaffrog tt] ihia diaXs'/cruj

riijjojv^ sv
f\

ly-cvrr^rnxzv. That by dtdAi'/.Ttg here is to

be understood language (as in xxi, 40 ; xxii. 2 ;

xxvi. 14), and not what we call dialect, seems plain

from what follows, where the different nations Udodoi,

MT^doi Ttai
^

'EXaiMiraij zai o'l zccroizouvrsg tyjv MscoTora/x/ay,

'lo-jdatav rs zai Ku'^'zadoyJav, Uovtov xai tyjv 'Aff/'ai/,

X. r. X., are siDecified. In this passage it is impossi-

ble to suppose that reference is made to discourses

deliver.ed in one particular language (say the Greek)?

in which case alone, however " peculiar, obscure,

outlandish, obsolete, and highly-poetical expressions"

could have occurred. If, therefore, we maintain in

general—as Bleek himself rightly does—the identity

of the yXudffai here spoken of with the rest, and es-

pecially with those in this epistle, it is clear that the

theory of Bleek respecting the latter will not hold.^

* The opinion which some, even of the ancients, entertain-

ed, and which has been partially adopted in recent times,

that the miracle was performed on the hearers, and that the

XaXuv yX. spoke in his own language, but was regarded by

the foreigners, with whom he came in contact, as speaking in

theirs, and was thus understood by them ; is, as respects the

epistles to the Corinthians, quite untenable, because, in this

case, there would have been no need of an interpreter; and,

what is more, the blame which the apostle lays on the too

frequent use of the glosses would be quite inapplicable, as, in

that case, to by far the majority of the Corinthian church the

speaker would have spoken in their own tongue, (the Greek).
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Bleek himself felt that his theory would not do

for the second chapter of the Acts ; but how does he

remove the difficulty ? By the supposition that Luke

himself was not present on the day of Pentecost at

Jerusalem, and that, consequently, he had received

his information by hearsay report ! Moreover, he

reminds us that Luke, as a historian of antiquity,

employs the oratio directa, where a modern writer

would have used the indirecta. Consequently, he in-

fers that we ought not to view the matter too strictly.

" Luke means only to express that Jews from the

most different districts were collected together on

the occasion, without intending that his enumeration

should be taken in detail, and every particular of it

scrutinized" (p. 52). Now, suppose we grant all

this [the whole of which, however, is not merely pure

unsupported supposition, but utterly inconsistent

with the fact of Luke's being an inspired historian,

Ti\~\, it may still be asked, Are we entitled, because

the form of Luke's account is not diplomatically re-

gular, to conclude, that as regards the matter he

meant to say something else than his words clearly

express, when he speaks of the hearing of different

tongues (didXsz-oi) ? As the matter stands, it ap-

pears to me that there are only two ways possible,

for neither of which, however, does Bleek venture to

decide determinately :—Either we must regard the

account of Luke as not only formally irregular, but

also as essentially, and as regards the subject-matter,

modified by a mythus or tradition, (If this were ad-

missible, and if along with it were to be taken the
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position that the yXo^caai in the epistles to the Co-

rinthians are to be explained independently of the

account in the Acts, we should in some respects at

least be entitled to adopt, with regard to the former,

the interpretation of Bleek given above under No.

III., as we should thereby set aside the strongest

objections against it which arise from the supposed

identity of the yXiasaai in the Acts and in Corinthi-

ans) ; or we must admit that in the explanation of

yXwcca/ the idea oi foreign, outlandish tongues must

have a place.

But it may be asked, have we not already under

No. II. adduced reasons sufficient against the ex-

planation foreign tongues ? Certainly, and these are

tenable enough. So far, therefore, must the matter

remain undecided, since none of the three interpre-

tations is free of difficulties. It is possible, how-

ever, to find an expedient by which, on the one

liand, the idea of foreign tongues may receive jus-

tice, and, on the other, the objections adduced under

No. II. be evaded. At the same time, we do not

profess to adduce in what follows convincing evi-

dence, so as to compel general accordance, but only

in re paetie conclamata to advance a few remarks of

a kind similar to those offered by others.

Olshausen has admitted, (in the second of the

treatises above referred to) that the speaking in

glosses was a speaking in an elevated poetical strain,

but he, on the other hand, supposes also, that it at

times rose to be actuall}^ a speaking in foreign

tongues. This took place, he imagines, when persons
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were present who understood the respective tongues.

Bleek objects to this latter supposition, that in Acts

ii. 4, the disciples are said to have begun to speak

sTioai; yXojGffuic, while as yet there were no foreigners

with them ; but this may be obviated by the consi-

deration that this statement is introduced by antici-

pation in the narrative. We have here, therefore,

two distinct formal modes of XaXsTv yXoJffcaig, the one

that which Bleek has suggested, the other that which

the older theologiens deemed the only one. We
have thus the two congenial interpretations No. II.

and No. III. united, though only outwardly.

Olshausen says he advances a step beyond

Bleek ; we go a step beyond Olshausen. We dis-

pense with the supposition of the actual bodily pre-

sence of persons of foreign nations, as a condition, if

we may so speak, of too medical a cast. The spirit

of Christianity places all nations in a relation of a

lofty and spiritual kind. It is of the essence of this

religion to penetrate all people, and to unite them in

one spiritual whole. The significant type of this

universality of Christianity was the miraculous

yXwcca/s XakzTv. It was a speaking in a language,

which in a certain degree comprehended the ele-

ments (rcc (STOfxiTa) or rudiments of the various

actually historical tongues. This second elementary

tongue, as it were, (we call it second to distinguish

from the first ante-historical original tongue) sustains

the same relation to the actually historical tongues

of the later Christian nations, as the original form

of Christianity itself, with its signs and wonders, to
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the forms which were afterwards developed in the

different national churches.

In this way of viewing the matter, justice is done

to the philological part of the question, without its

being carried too far. As regards the relation of the

Christian usage of the term y\u(j6a, to that of the

Greek and Roman profane writers in the passages

above quoted, we may readily imagine, that for a

new thing, and one peculiar to themselves, the old

appellation of what was allied to it would occur. So

it was with the most of the peculiar notions of Chris-

tianity, such, for instance, as bizaioG-jvyj, Xoyog, &c.

the terms designating which, were borrowed partly

from the Jewish and partly from the Grecian philo-

sophy and theologj^ As no one, however, in inves-

tigating these, feels himself called upon to rest his

exegesis upon an inquiry as to whether and in what

sense these words were used by the Greeks and

Jews, as well as whether they were transferred from

them to the Christians, but aims at the higher object

of unfolding the peculiar re-formation of these no-

tions in Christianity, so in like manner with the

glosses. The y\Z)Ssa. of the New Testament is like

that of the Greeks and Romans, a " lingua secre-

tior," but not identical with it.

This view enables us, farther, easily to explain

why the singular yXojssa and the plural yXuGGai should

be used promiscuously for one and the same thing.

The new language was, on the one hand, a definite

language, the characteristic of which was, that it was

a mixed language ; and, on the other hand, the
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various languages of which it was formed might be

regarded separately, and by themselves, which would

lead to the use of the plural. By this also may we
explain the phrase yhyi y\(ji(smv. Neander's explana-

tion (p. 118. note) : "Inasmuch as from this state

of mind [into which those who spoke with tongues

were thrown] different modes of religious exercises,

—as the 'rr^ooi'jyjG^ai and the 4'a/.>.£/y are different

—

might result, so we have the plural form yXoi66c/.i,

and the phrase yhri yXwcrcrwv," appears to me less

tenable.^

* [Neander thinks that those who spoke with tongues were

in such a state of mind that they were entirely abstracted

from all regard to the world around thein> and were concerned

only with the relation of their own mind to God. " The soul,"

says he, " was immersed in devotion and prayer. Hence sup-

plication, singing the divine praise, and shewing forth the

great deeds of God, were peculiai-ly appropriate to this state."

Somewhat of a similar notion seems to be entertained by all

his countrymen, who allow that there was any thing super-

natural in the speaking with tongues ; and to the prevalence

of this notion is, in a great measure, to be traced their endea-

vours to represent this gift as something else than the mira-

culous acquisition of a foreign language. So long as it is

imagined that the exercise of this gifc was accompanied with

a suspension of the individual's ordinary faculties, there will

be a necessary inclination to account for the phenomena in

some way less obvious at first sight, and more connected with

the individual's own private advantage, than the common in-

terpretation furnishes. This supposition, however, is perfectly

gratuitous ; it is supported by no evidence either from the

New Testament or from the nature of the case. On the con-

trary, we should rather be inclined to suppose that, as this

gift could be so easily abused, the power of exercising it was
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From this development of the notion of XccXsTv

y^ojcffatc, it is easy to see what is intended by the

sofirjveia yXuffffuv. Under the influence which pro-

duced the former charisma, the vovg, the conscious-

more under the control of the individual possessing it, than

any of the other gifts. In fact, it seems to have been a per-

manent faculty of the individual, which he could use accord-

ing to his own discretion, and to have been miraculous only in

the mode of its acquisition in the first instance. With this

impression, the most natural interpretation is, that it consisted

in the faculty of discoursing in a foreign language, which the

individual using it had never learned ; and this, the most na-

tural interpretation, will be found also, it is apprehended, the

most correct. Dr. Billroth has shown that when, in addition

to considerations of a purely philological kind, we add those

suggested by the historical circumstances of the case, we must

admit that the speaking in foreign tongues formed a part, at

least, of this charisma, and he has not indistinctly intimated

that, could the difficulties which he has stated as pressing

upon the ancient view of the subject, be removed, that view

would be to be preferred. Now, what are these difficulties ?

The first relates to the order of the narrative in Actsii., which

Dr. B. thinks inexplicable or irreconcileable with the suppo-

sition that the apostles all spoke connected discourses in a

foreign tongue ; for, if they spoke in regular succession, how

could the Jews suppose that they were intoxicated, and that

they all spoke in regular discourse at the same time, he deems

inconceivable. But why inconceiveable ? The multitude

around them were conversing in all the variety of tongues

belonging to the different parts of the world from which they

had come ; and it seems only natural that the disciples should

address the mixed mass, each in that language which he had re-

ceived, so as that a//should hear the wonderful truths they had to

communicate. This simultaneous address of a number of per-

sons speaking different languages would produce no confusion
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iiess of the speaker was entirely suspended ; he

spoke cri^s^/xccr/ /jyj6-'/jPia, xiv. 2, 14, 15, 19. Paul

could, consequently, in these places say, ovx avd^oj-xoig

AaXiT, uXacc rtZ k<2- ohhiig ya^ d/iovn, moreover o voug

either on their ov/n minds or on those of their auditors, for

each speaker would understand only his own address, and the

hearers would understand and listen to that address only

which was in their own tongue. To an onlooker, however,

to whom all the languages were strange, the speakers would

have very much the appearance of men intoxicated or mad.

In this way, therefore, the statement of T,uke may be easily

reconciled with the supposition, that the gift of tongues was a

faculty of actually speaking in a foreign language. Dr. B.'s

second difficulty arises from what is said in ch. xiv. ver. 2, of

this epistle ; but this presents no real difficulty, if we suppose

that those who possessed this gift could exercise it when they

chose; as, in that case, it is quite conceivable that the apos-

tle may be here rebuking an unseasonable and ostentatious

display of the gift, when no foreigners were present. As re-

gards the l^f^nviix, thei'e was no need, certainly, for it, as a spi-

ritual gift, to the foreigners in whose language the person who
had the gift of tongues spoke, but it was needed for the sake

of those who were present during his address, and who did

not understand the language in which he spoke Dr. B.'s

third difficulty I confess I do not understand. I can see no

comparison or contrast whatever between the tongues and the

voices in the verse referred to. The statement of the apostle

is simply this: there are many languages in the world, and all

of them are significant ; but if I do not understand them, of

what ui*e is iheir significancy to me ? I can see nothing in this

inconsistent with the supposition that the gift of tongues was

the power of speaking foreign languages, but rather the con-

trary—With regard to Dr. B.'s last difficulty, I remark,

that though the apostle does not expressly say that the gift

ought never to be exercised, except when foreigners were pre-

VOL. II. D
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axa^-os Idriv. By a state of such exstacy, the spi-

ritual life of the speaker himself might be advanced^

and so mediately, perhaps, also his efficiency for his

own advantage and that of the church beyond this

state ; bat the proper and true use for himself

and the church, could only then be reached when

what he spoke in glosses was understood. If, then

the Xa?^.s/i' yXwctra/g was to bring forth any advan-

tage, it was necessary either that his own conscious-

ness should return (xiv. 13), or that some other, to

whom the gift of the understanding of these glosses

belonged as his part, but who w^as not thereby

thrown into an exstacy, should be present, in order

that either the speaker himself, or the person last

sent, this is plainly implied in the whole of his reasoning. It

is further to be borne in mind that he was addressing himself

to the consciences of persons who Icnew that this was the con-

dition of its exercise, and that to exercise it without this was

wrong. Indeed the whole of the 14th chapter is more con-

nected and easily explicable, on the supposition that this con-

dition was taken for granted, than if we adopt Dr. Billroth's

view. The permission to two or three would thus rest on the

condition that foreigners were present, and the interpretation

required would be for the sake of the body of the assembly.

Not more than three were to speak with tongues, as not

more than three were to prophesy (ver. 29), that too much

time might not be given to one class of exercises.

There seems, then, no really serious difficulty in the way

of the old mode of viewing this charisma ; and there can be

no question as to its superiority in point of propriety and ra^

tionality to every one that has been substituted for it. Dr.

B.'s own theory is far too fantastic to require serious refuta-

tion.

—

Tr.]
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mentioned, might expomid the meaning of the other-

wise unintelligible address to the hearers, (xiv. 5,

27, &c.). The hfLrivsla. yXM6(ju}\/, thus belonged to

what Neander not unsuitably calls the '• receptive or

critical powers."

12. In what follows, the apostle, in order to show

more clearly that in the church different spiritual

gifts were requisite, and, consequently, that no one

should esteem himself above another on account of

his peculiar gift, brings in an illustration borrow-

ed from the organic human body, in which, while

each member has its own peculiar distinction, the

good of the whole is, at the same time, and by that

very means, promoted. Throughout the whole pas-

sage there lies involved the notion that not the un-

distinguishable, but the One, resulting from antithesis,

is the only true and living.

ouro} xat 6 X^icrog.— Christ is here put for the

church, of which he is the head, and which he pervades

with his spirit. Chrysostom : " It was to have been

expected that he would have said, so also is the

church, (for to this his inference relates), but in

place of this he puts Christ, to elevate his discourse,

and excite greater attention. For what he says is

this : so also is the body of Christ which is the

church ; for as the body and the head form one

man, so he affirms the church and Christ to be one.

Wherefore he puts Christ in place of the church, so

calling his body. As then, he says, our body is one,

though composed of many parts, so in the church we
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are all one ; for though it consist of many members,

yet these many become one body.^

13. sln'lovdaToi, s/Vs "EX?.'/ji/j; x. t. X.—In the church

all must be alike, however different their condition

may have been previousIf/ : How much less then

ought the necessary diversity of gifts within, the

church to give occasion for strife, xa; -avnc, ug h

'-vivijjcc si:oTiG&r,>j.iv—It appears, on the whole, better

to read, with Lachmann, simply sV rrviviJ.a : We all

have been given to di^nk of the one Spirit (as above

iii. 2, ydJM u,aa; liro-iaa). The words cannot well

be referred to baptism, but respect rather the fur-

ther nourishment and improvement in Christianity,

(see iii. 6, 7, 8,) by the Holy Spirit, who ever re-

news himself within each Christian.*^ There is thus

no reference, as many interpreters imagine, to the

Lord's Supper alone ; but the collective means of

grace and blessings of Christianity are included, by

the use of which the Christian is spiritually nourished.

^ V-ov ilfTuv, ovrea xa.) h IxxXtia-iec {touto yu.^ icxoXov^ov yiv), rovro

fAv ov ^Tiffiv, avT ixiivyji Ti rov X^itrrov TiBticn* ilg v\J/o; ctvayatv tov

Xoyov xa) (jt,nZ,6vus rh ax^oarnv IvT^i^uv. o ^l X'eyti rovro lirriv

evTu Kcii rov K^iffrov ro ffoificet, o^i^ iffriv h Ixxkfifict, xa.^oi'Zi^ ya.^

XKi tib)f/.oi. KU' xi(ptt./Lh us lif-rtv civB^u^os, ovru rviv lxxkyi(riciv xa) rov

K/Jtffrov tv 'i(p*i<nv uvoci. oto xa.) rev X^. oivr) rvii IxxXnciois ri^iixi

ro ffOJfAX oilrov evrus ovofioZ^uv. us-xig ovv, (^yitTiv, 'iv ri iirrt ro w^e-

ri/iov o'&ifjc.a, tl xai Ik toXXuv o'vyxurm, o'lru kki Iv r*i ixxXniria. 'iv

ri Tivrii Ifffi'iv' It ya,^ xa) Ix TokXuv ocvm trvyxiircci f/,lXaiv, ccXXc.

roe. ToXXd raZra. iv yivireti trca/u,x.

^ The aorist i-To-r'nri*ifitv offers no objection to this interpre-

tation ; it stands like '^ixiav x. 3. Of an act, indeed, in itself
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15. on ovz il/Mi yjh.—Some (among the most re-

cent De Wette) view the on as introductory of the

oratio directa ; but, as this is not usual with Paul, I

prefer rendering it because.—ovt. g/'/x/ J?c toD (7w/xaro$.

—

The member is supposed to say this, as intimating

that it is not to be made subservient to the whole.

—

o"j rraoa roZro ovz sffnv Ix rou Cujfjjarog.—The point of

interrogation which Griesbach places here is quite

incorrect, as it would make the meaning the very re-

verse of what Paul intends. The sense is : so is it

not on that account (viz. because it is not the hand)

no part of the body. Winer, p. 416.^ On 'rracd, see

Winer, p. 342.^

17. ToD y} axoYi ;—We must supply " which is ne-

vertheless also necessary."

22. aG^i^idTioa.—This seems to refer to the eyes,

ears, and the like.

23. ari'Lonoa.—Some think that by this word the

same members which are afterMards styled ra a.6-/f,-

continual, and often occurring, this view would not be adduc-

ed; but it would only be said of it generally that it hap-

pened.

^ [" In this passage the words ovx. 'itrrtv form one idea,

which is negatived by the precedi ng ol, so that the meaning

is: nevertheless on that account, it is of the body (belongs to

it)."_Gr. d. N. T—Tr ]

^ [" In one instance 'ra^a. stands for the reason of a thing ;

1 Cor. xii. 15, 'ra^a. tovto, therefore^ prop, by all this, since it

is so with this (Buttmann ad Demo&then. Mid. p. 181. Plu-

tarch, Camill. 28) ; in Lat. propter (from prope, comp. prop-

ter flumen) is, as is well known, the causal-preposition."

—

Gr,

d. N. T Tr.]
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iwvci are denoted. Others refer it to the feet.

Theodorei : " The feet seem to be the more un-

honoured parts of the body ; but even of these we

take great care, covering them with sandals."^

— Chnjsostom : " What seems to us less honoura-

ble in us than the genital organs ? and yet they en-

joy more abundant honour. Even the poorest per-

sons, though every other part of the body should be

bare, would not endure that these should be ex-

posed !
""^

24. Toa vffrs^ovvri TiPKrifoTs^av dovg rifi'^v.—The word

{jaTBPovvri seems to relate as well to the above-men-

tioned dffh'/sSTSPa, as to the a6yJ\ii.mcL.—Ts^/fffforsiai/

haxjc, Tiij^riv—that is, inasmuch as they are the most

necessary and important. We thus are enabled to

dispense with Theodoret's far-fetched interpreta-

tion.

27. s/i [Aioo-og.—Luther translates " ein jeglicher

nach seinem Theil, Each individual according to his

own part." This would suit well enough, especially

in connection with what follows ; but Er. Schmid

has alreadyjustly remarked against it, " per se phrasis

Ik [Li^o-jg non distributivam, sed divisivam vel sejunc-

^ arti/.OTi^ot Tuv rou ffu/u,aros //.o^iuv uvui ooKoZaiv ol woosj. aXXce.

xai TOVT&iv 'XoX'kvt'i "rotovfii^tx. T^ovoixv. ToTi v'jrohvtfjt.a.aiM avrovs trvy-

xoiXiTTOVTi;. —
'' ri Tuv fco^iuv Tcuv ymviTiKuv otTifJcoTiooy iv fif^Tv ihai doKii-, aXX

oju,u>i -TrXiiovos a.'ToXavii ti/u,)}?. xa) ol <r(po^^a orivo^ns, xav to Xoitov

yvfjivov 'i^u(Tt ffo^^a., oux av avaff^oivro Ixitia, roi fAikn oii^eti
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tivani significationem habet, multumque difFert a

phrasi /tara /xs^og, particulatim." I therefore prefer,

with Wahl, (I. p. 462 and II. p. 60) explaining sk

/jijspovg by si ex partibus Jit aestimatio, so that the

meaning shall be : As a ivhole ye are the body of

Christ, individually, ye are members. The view of

Chrysostom, who thinks that it is here intimated

that the Corinthian church were only a portion of

the whole body of Christians, is out of place ; for

such a notion does not pertain to the argumentation

of the apostle. The reading Ix ixiXoug, Vulg. " de

membro" i. e. ita, ut membrum ex membro pendeat,

though good enough as to the meaning it gives, is

indebted for its existence only to the difficulty of the

genuine reading.

28. Ka/ ovg ,ab %. r. X.—The apostle should pro-

perly have followed this by ovg os, but since he was

about to express the arrangement of the ranks by

numerals, he neglects this construction and proceeds

with simple numerals. It is moreover not strange

that the different gifts of the Spirit and their posses-

sors are used promiscuously, since for the latter

there was not always an appropriate appellation.

—

aiT/Aj^-vJ^s/S.—Neander, p. 121 : The gift of the mani-

fold ministrations that were required for the manage-

ment of the business of the church, such as alms-

giving, visiting the sick, &c. See Rom. xii. 7.

diaitovja.—/ivjSsPvrjgsig The gift of governing the

church, as s-/G'/,o-7rog or rrsiff^v-iPog, see Rom. xii. 8, 6
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29. The point of interrogation after hvai^ug^

I would, for clearness' sake, change into a comma^

as this word is unquestionably the accusative, govern-

ed by the following i')((j-j6iv.

31. The majority represent the transition thus r

(Very different are the gifts) : be ardent, however,

(especially) after the best, i. e. after those which

contribute most to the edification of the church ;

consequently not so much after the XaXsTv yXuiGaaig,

as after the 'rootprirrosiv. In this case, what follows

must be understood thus :—Thereto (to the attain-

ment of this) will I show you the way : ye must

above every thing else, be guided by love, for then

would ye look not at the showy gifts, but at such as

are really salutary to the chuch. All this, however,

does not hang very well together, and, in the follow-

ing chapter, the best gifts themselves, such as the

-r^o^Tjrs/a, are underrated in comparison with love.

Hence I am of opinion, that by the words ra x^i'~

ff/jLaro'. ra -/.PsiTTova, are intended thefruits arising out

of love, (xiii. 4, sqq.) These cannot indeed be

termed in themselves ;;^^a^/(57^ara, so as to be co-

ordinated with the other ^a^ifffMara, but Paul terms

them so in a general and higher sense. The xoj/r-

rova, is thus well explained, as " better than all those

mentioned," viz. the peculiar charismata.

xa/ in %a§ VTn^^oArtv odhv v/uv dsizvv/M.—Most inter-

preters take the words xaO'' viri^^oXriv bbov together,

and explain them, " a more excellent way." But even

granting that this is grammatically possible, since
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the substantive stands without the article, (see Winer

p. 121, 4;^ although even in this case, such an ad-

jective could hardly have stood before the substan-

tive), yet it appears better to join the phrase xa^'

V'7rs^(3o}.riv, with the verb thus : I will show you in a

superabundant manner a way thither, i. e. in a man-

ner which, as the best, is sure of your adoption,

viz. by setting before your eyes the supreme excel-

lence of love. The 'in is thus equivalent to insuper.

Still better, however, is the latter explained, if we

take with Grotius xaff b-ir, in the sense of ex super-

abundanti

:

—though that is superfluous.''

CHAPTER XIII.

1. rc/jg yXu}66aig rojv a.v^P'JjTrojv xal tojv ayy'iKm,—An
hyperbolical expression, for " with all possible

^ [" When a qualification or definition is added to an inarti-

culated leading substantive, it also is without the article; as

1 Tim. iv. 3. tU f^irukviypiv /xtrk il^a^itrrieie, &c."

—

Gr. d. N.
T. See also Biblical Cab. No. X. p. 49, Note 1 Tr.]

^ [" The closing verse of this chapter finds its comment in

chapter xiv. I. According to it the ^a^i<rfji.ara ra K^iirrovei

cannot, as Billroth thinks, be the fruits springing from love,

but are the higher gifts, in contrast with those that are merely

showy, especially the ^^o(pyiTivuv Kaff icrs^/SaXjjv oVo* is

to be taken together as viam em'meyitiorem, viz. the seeking of

the best gifts. To join xa^ «??. with the verb, as Billroth

does, appears to me unsuitable, for the v-Ti^ihoXvi lies not in the

showing but in the way. This phrase always precedes the

substantive whose meaning it is intended to strengthen."

Ohhausen—Tr.]
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tongues." Comp. iv. 9.— Theodoret

:

—" Being

about to make an examination, he places first the

gift of tongues, because this appeared to them greater

than the others."^

2. wcrs o^ri fiidiardvm.—An hyperbole, for " the

making possible what appears impossible." See the

Commentators on Matt. xvii. 20, and xxi. 21.

3. No work has any worth in itself, if the motive

by which it is prompted be not love.

6. 6\)y')(cugzi h\ rp dXi^dsia.—Wahl II. p. 493, thinks

that the ffvv in Gv/^a/^st, simply augments the force

of the verb, so as to make the meaning, " to enjoy

one's self heartily and fully ;" but I prefer retaining

the fundamental meaning. The word akrikia appears

here to be in antithesis to a,h%ia, and to mean the

truth in so far as it shews \tse\i practically as the right,

and the meaning to be, love rejoices, when the truth,

the riglit prevails, with (those, to wit, who hold the

right.) Chrysostom :
—" It rejoices not in iniquity

;

that is, it does not exult over those that suffer wrong-

fully, and not only so, but what is much greater, it

rejoices with the truth ; it exults, I say, with those

that experience good ; as Paul enjoins, (Rom. xii. 15),

to weep with those that weep, and to rejoice with

those that rejoice."^

^ Hpurot aTravrwi Ti^ii^i riiv Ta^t^irairiv '7reievfZiva$ to p(^a,piiTfia,

Tuv yXuffffuv, iTiihii to'jto vra^ ecv~o7s ioozsi ju.u^ov uvai tuv aXkav.

^ 01) ^ccipn l^r) Tn uhiKia,' TovricTtv, ovx lip^^trai toTs xaxu;

'Tra.tTy'ova'iv' xtn) oh tovto f/,ovov, uXXot, kui o ToXXeu ftiT^ov iffrt, ffuy-

^ecloii tjI aXjj^&f/a* cwyji^STa;, (pfiffiy toT; ihdoKif/,ovffiv' o Xiyn Tla.vXos

(Koni. xii. 15), X'^i^itv (aitu. ^^atfiovrav, xat xXahiv f^ira xXuii»-

ruv.
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7. cravra ffTsyn—ix. 12*.

—

ravra T/tfrrjs/.— The

Tuvra relates here, as before, with ffrsyn, to the pre-

tensions which each makes, and especially in this

instance, to those made by another: It believes readily

whatever another advances for himself; it is not

distrustful.

—

-ravra J>.':7/^s/.—It hopes all good of

others.

8. 'H uyd'TTr} ovd's'Tors sTC-ri-Trsr s'/tb ds x.. r. a.—The

worth of love is ever-during ; it is not temporal and

relative ; but it is otherwise with the gifts of the

Spirit, for a time is coming when no less prophecies

than tongues and knowledge shall cease, retiring be-

fore the approach of a more perfect state. Of the

whole of this description, the foundation lies in the

truth, partly that our knowledge of the individual,

as such.) is only one-sided and limited (i;c /x-syoug

ytv'Jj6-/.oiJ.iv), and that we approach to perfection in pro-

portion as we advance in the kingdom of God

;

partly that this earthly life is not the last, but that

beyond it the knowledge of the Spirit shall become

ever more copious and more profound.

II. "On ri[x,Yiv vrjmog /.. r. X.—The apostle compares

the present state, in its relation to that which is to

come, with the state of imperfection in which the

knowledge of a child is shut up, compared with that

of a full-grown man. He carries forward this com-

parison through this and the following verses, in or-

^ These Avords may, nevertheless, here mean, perhaps,

" It covers all unrighteousness, tacendo iolerat^'''' as some of

the interpreters have already proposed.
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der that he may the more impressively show the

Corinthians, who over-valued the miraculous gifts,

their merely relative worth.

12. 0/' sffO'TTT^ov.—De Wette translates this " by

means of a mirror." It is better, however, to trans-

late it, through a mirror, in the same sense in which

we say in a mirror; properly considered we see

through the surface to the reflected image apparently

standing behind it.

—

b aivr/ij^an.—Adverbially used :

in an enigmatical, obscure manner. This refers pro-

perly not to the seeing subject, but to the object that

is represented in an enigmatical manner. Chrysos-

tom :
—" Moreover, since the mirror presents the

object seen as it happens, he has added, sv aJvly/jt^an,

in order to show, in a peculiarly forcible manner, the

great imperfection of our present knowledge."^

TOTS ds T^o&u-Tov <7r^og rreoffu-Trov.—Tors : orav sX^p to

TsXsiov. The mode of expression, t^ogutov <r^. cr^. is

formed after the Hebrew. The LXX. translate

thus (Gen. xxxii. 31,) the words D*JQ"7K D^^Q*
• T V • T

Comp. Numb. xii. 8. Paul intends the same here as

he has expressed in 2 Cor. v. 7 (probably also from

Numb. xii. 8), by dia s/oovg :—Immediately on our

entrance into the heavenly kingdom we shall behold

the true nature of things.

TOTS ds k<7ny\i<^(SoiJ.ai, xaddjg xai S'7rs'yvu)ff0r]v.—Winer,

p. 216, following Noesselt, explains these words

thus : Then shall we know every thing perfectly,

* iiret i^iihii to ifo-rr^o* Ttu^iffrvifft fo opu/iivev o^atr^ti^eTt, %^r-

yvutriy.
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(not r/, //,£5oiij nor iv a/vr/fj^an,) even as perfectly

as God knows us. In itself this interpretation is

good enough ; but when we compare this passage

with others, such as 1 Cor. viii. 3, and Gal. iv. 9,

where another relation is set forth between yivujG-Aziv

and yri(Jj6-/.iGQai, we are led to propose an analagous

interpretation here, thus : Now my knowledge is

imperfect, (in so far as my activity in the knowledge

of God lags behind his activity in me,) but then

there shall be a perfect unity (identity) of know-

ledge, in so far as it proceeds from God, and in so

far as it proceeds from me. See Notes on ch. ii. 10

;

viii. 3. Chrysostom :—" Dost thou see how by a two-

fold statement he pulls down their pride ? viz., that

their knowledge is partial, and that even that they

have not from themselves. For he says, I did not

know him, but he knew me. As then he knew me,

and himselfnowJirSt approached to me, so shall I ap-

proach to him then much more than now. For he that

sits in darkness, so long as he sees not the sun, does

not himself apprehend the beauty of the radiance,

but the latter displays itself when it shines, and he,

when he perceives the lustre, thenceforward follows

the light. Such is the xadojg -/.ai s-myvdoffdriy not that

we shall know him as he knows us, but that, as he has

now approached to us, so shall we in turn adhere to

him, and shall know many things that are now unre-

vealed, and enjoy that most blessed fellowship and

wisdom."*

* iidss vus dtvXYi TO <p6ffr,f£Ci aliTuv Kariff'TTaa-V on xoCi fjt.ipix.yi h

yveotrts xa) evTi txvt'/iv oIko^h 'ix,'V(riv. oh ya.^ iya ui/Tov 'iyvm, aAX'
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13. Nuw di /JjSvsi x. t. a. This verse may be viewed

in two entirely different waj's, according as vuv/ is

taken as a particle of time or of inference. The for-

mer view is followed by Chrysostom, and the majo-

rity of the Interpreters. According to them the

meaning is : Now, however, remain faith, hope, love ;

but love is the greatest among them, (inasmuch as it

endures also in the future life, where what is now be-

lieved \\'\\\ appear, what is hoped for will be enjoyed,

and where, consequently, faith and hope cease.) But,

to reason thus, does not lie in the way of the apostle's

object. Had he intended to set forth the duration

of love, not for the present time, but for all times, he

would not have contrasted this with faith and hope,

but the spiritual gifts. Were rjvl a time-particle,

it would not be easy to see why faith and hope

are mentioned. Hence it appears much better to

take the word as an inference-particle, as in

V. 11, and frequently; and to give the meaning

thus : Accordingly, (such being the circumstances

of the case, since all these gifts shall pass away,)

eiiiros fJi't lyvupKr'i, <p7i(riv' uff'^i^ ouv aurog fit syvwj ^^on^os vvv xu'

MVTos f/ioi i'^ihpafji.iv, ovTMS lyeif avTu 'fffid^etfioufiect tots vcXkctJ fin-

Zovus, M vuv. xa) ya^ o \v ffxorui xaB-rif^ivas , 'ieug (a\v uv (av) /SXst'/j tov

rjXtav, ovK avTOS Itit^I^h tui xdXXii t?j dxTtvog, aXX' ix'Av/i oii-

xvuiriv luuTKVy I'^ru^av kdfty}/^' OTttv Tt avT^s ^i^yirai Ttjv alyhv, toti

xai auTOi XotTTov ^leuxsi to <pui. toutq ouv 'ktti to xaS^u; xoc) i^iyveCr-

B'tiv ov^ oTi ouTu; ecliTov il(rofjt,i^cc, xoc^ui eturo; fi/Axs, aXX' or
^

^ffTip a.VT0s\ri/Ji'7v im^^etfiOi vZv, outu xai iifiits ^v^i^o/aiB^a. ocutov ToTi,

jtai ToXXci Tuv vvv aTofpriTuv U(rofjt,i^K, xai Tm fAaxa^iuToiTri^

iKiivm aireXuuffofAiv eftikias xeti <ro(ptecs.
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there remain (ovdi'ZOTi sTcm'Trrsi, ver. 7, oh zara^yvj^TiGs-

rai,) Faith, hope, love, and among these three re-

manent virtues, the greatest is love. From this in-

terpretation it may be asked,

1. How can Paul say that faith and love also

remain ? Answer ; Inasmuch as their sub-

stance is eternal, and never passes away ; for

the more perfect knowledge, and the fulfil-

ment of hope, annihilate not (ou xuTaoysT,)

faith and hope, but only exhibit so much the

more clearly their truth and worth ; whilst, as

Paul declares, the charismata shall be annihi-

lated—completely abolished, (Karuoy^dTiazrai.)

Photius ap. Oecumenium : " Faith and love

abide, whilst the other charismata cease, not

only in this world, but also still more in that

which is to come ; for then how truly shall the

saints enjoy the peaceful and the fraternal, the

pure and the stable ! And faith, in like manner ;

for then shall we banquet on a clearer and more

perfect view of him, the desired. And per-

haps one might say, that even hope then re-

mains, for the things hoped for shall then be

possessed, and hope shall no more disappoint

those that indulge it."^ Grotius :—" {ismh is op-

^ 'H t/itt/j xa) h a.ycl'Trvi ov fAovov h tm vvv alavt, tuv eiXXuv ;(^apt-

TOTi yk^ui uXvj^us To7? ayiot? to il^nvixov y,a.) (ptXaXXriXov. xu^a^ov

xat aerracrixa'Tov. Kxi h Tritrrts ol o/aoius. Ton yap Xa/u.'^poTipov

xeii 7iXiUTi^ov 'iffTai Ivrgy^av tJ? S-iu^ia. tov '^roBou/nivov. rhv ^l

ik-ridcc UToi ti? 't(ru5 sti tots "^a^tTvat, as ruv iXTKrfivTuv n^r) va-
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posed to that which he has said yiaTaoyndri^irai,

But how shall they remain in another age ?

Why, in the same way in which the rock follow-

ed the Israelites with its influence; above ch. x,

4. So vA)rks follow the dead, Apoc. xiv. 13.

Faith, hope, love, shall receive reward, 2 Tim.

iv. 7, 8."^

2. How is love called greater than faith and hope ?

Answer ; Inasmuch as it produces all the afore-

named fruits—inasmuch as it confines not itself

to the individual, but exerts itself for the salva-

tion of those around, (see /y.s/^wi' xiv. 5.) That

Paul had this in view is shown by the entire

connection of this section, in which, above

every thing else, he insists upon the edification

of the church. The love which promotes this

is not without faith and hope, but is that which

in Gal. v. 6, is called t/ot/s 5/ ayd'Tti^g svs^you^uhj^,

—the realization of a truly Christian life in its

practical bearings.

fxiil^uv OS rohrm.—On this comparative, see Winer,

p. igg.b

" fAivn oppositum est ei quod dixit ^aTa^yjjSsjVsra/. 8ed

quomodo manebunt in altero aevo ? JSempe eo modo, quo

rupes Israelitas sequebatui- effectu suo, supra x. 4. Sic mor-

tuos sequuntur opera, Apoc. xiv 13. Fides, spes, dilectio

praemiuin habebunt 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.

•^ ['' In 1 Cor. xiii. 13, as well as in Matt, xviii. 1, the

comparative appears to stand in its proper place, for, in both

cases, there is only a comparison between two things : fAtiZoDV

Toiruvvi KyuTTfi means greater, compared with the other two,
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CHAPTER XIV.

1. The commencement of this chapter is very

closely connected with the preceding ; from the

excellencies of love therein set forth, it is inferred

that the Corinthians ought, with all their might, to

strive after its attainment.— ^-/^XoDrs hi ra tvej/x., /accX-

Xov h\ ha T^ocprjTsvrjTs.—On the ds see Winer, p. 378.*

Ta rrvro/j^arr/A are obviously here not the spiritual

gifts in general, but the gift of tongues in particular,

as formerly observed.

2. oj/C di'^^wro/; >,aki7. /Mvaryj^ia.—Men under-

stand him not, (ovdsig dzovBi) because he has not the

command of his intelligent consciousness, the vovg,

which is the medium of intelligence, but only in a

state of extacy produced by the Holy Spirit (h

rvs-j/j^ari ver. 2) he speaks things, which to men are

mysteries, but which God, who is the searcher of

the heart, understands (y^aXiTrOi ^sGj). Comp. Rom.

viii. 26, 27.

3. If we take the word olxodo/xy; here (as well as in

ver. 4.) in the most general meaning, we may place

a comma after it, and interpret the words Ttai ^aod-

/.ArjGiv xai 'Traooc/xv'^iav as subdivisions. So Heyden-

•jfitrrii and iX^lgy {fityUrfi would have meant that faith and

hope also differed in worth among themselves)."

—

Gr. d. N,
r._TR.]

^ [" The Vi, in 1 Cor. xiv. 1, is however:—the %hukiiv t^v

ayoivfiv must not, however, keep you from the Z,n>.oZv ru !t»."—-

Gr.d. N. T Tr.]

VOL. II. E
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reich explains the passage : " oixodo/xri, the utiUty

which his discourses possess lies in this, that he

exhorts his auditors to piety and holiness (n-a^oc-

•/.Xyjffig), that he alleviates their grief, rouses and esta-

blishes their drooping and afflicted spirit by win-

ning and pleasing addresses, while he puts them in

mind of the promises of the gospel, and excites in

them a good hope and assured confidence, (-raoa-

fiv^ia."^ In like manner also Grotius. On the

other hand Theophylact: " It (prophecy) is both

of the Spirit and more useful, (than the gift of

tongues) as it edifies those that are not confirmed in

the faith, admonishes and excites the more remiss,

and encourages the feeble-minded."^

4. savrov o}-/.odo,(/,iT.—It may be asked, wherein does

this edification consist ? Some of the ancients think

that the XaXojv yXuffffuig understood himself what he

said, but could not communicate it to others. But

a perfect conscious intelligence is not to be supposed ;

for what a man perfectly understands he can convey

to others, unless he be prevented by an incapacity

for speaking. That this latter was the reason why

* oUahfiv, utilitas, quam sermones illlus habent, consistit

nempe in eo, ut exhortetur auditores ad pietatem et sanctita-

tem (5raga«X»(r/5) ; ut luctum eorum levet, animum labantem

atque afflictum erigat et contirmet blanda suavique allocutione,

cominonefaciens eos de promissionibus evangelii, spem bonam

et exploratam fiduciam illis concitans ('^oc^afiv^ia.)

^ Ixuvn Kcti Ik ^vivfiXT6S, xa) eo^iXi/ucwri^a <rohi affryi^ixrous

olK^ofJt,oZ<Ta-, Tobi pa^vfior'-^ovg Ta^»Kakodffa xai dnyn^ovffce,, rau;
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those who spoke with tongues could not edify the

church, will not be for a moment imagined ; at any

rate, it would be very strange to suppose, that all

those who spoke with tongues were persons entirely

deprived of the power of expressing themselves in

their vernacular tongue, and that on those who en-

joyed this power, only one gift, that of the h,(MyjViia

yXojGffuiv was bestowed. See also the notes on the

words 6 vovg /xou azcc^'-rrog sgtiv, ver. 14. The ot>iodo/M7j of

the XaXojv yX. seems therefore to have lain in his own

state of elevation and extacy—in the vision, which,

without his having a clear consciousness of what was

shown to him in it, or being able to give to others a

correct account of it after it was over, nevertheless

elevated himself to new spiritual life.*

5. sxTog SI [JjYi hii^fMYivii)-^.—The phrase sKrhg u ixri is

pleonastic ; it seems to have arisen from the circum-

stance, that both hxrhg u and simply /xjj were used

indifferently, like the Latin praeterqiiam ne {dum-

^ [All this Is very far-fetched and fanciful, and ends in an

unnecessary mystifying of a very plain subject. The state-

ment of the apostle seems to be simply this, that when a man
spoke with tongues, in an assembly of persons who understood

only their own mother tongue, his address might be very good,

and to himself who understood it, very profitable, but for the

rest of the church it was useless. There is nothing in the

New Testament to lead us to suppose that any man ever was,

or ever can be, edified in Christianity by such means as Dr.

B. supposes. Edification is the result of an intelligent appre-

hension of truth ; and would be hindered rather than advanc-

ed by such extacies and visions as those supposed in the text.

—Tr.]
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modo ne) interpretetur. The conjunctive (which

occurs also in Lucian Diall. mort. 16) is thus less

irregular than Winer (p. 243) holds it to be. The
subject to dis^fji^rivsvp is unquestionably 6 XocXuv yX.

for it is clear that sometimes the gift of tongues

and that of interpretation, belonged to the same in-

dividual, so that the vo\Jg remained no more oixaPTog'

see ver. 13, and 13. There is no ground for the

opinion, that the subject of this verb is some general

word, such as rig- preferable to this would be the

opinion that it was 6 hn^ij^rivrorric, according to the

analogy of some modes of speech in the profane

writers, such as ai/ayvwcsra/, viz. 6 avayvuidri^g (see

Winer, p. 471) ;* but such omissions occur only

with very customary forms of speech, and there is

no sufficient reason for supposing any such here.

6. Chrysostom, and others with him, put emphasis

in this verse upon the first person, imagining that

Paul means to say, that not only would not others,

but not even would he himself benefit the Corin-

thians by only speaking with tongues. Heyden-

reich refers to ver. 18, where the apostle certainly

speaks of himself alone ; but there is nothing to re-

quire us to understand the verse before us in the

same way as that. For it is without doubt more na-

tural to suppose, that Paul here again, as is fre-

^ [" The subject of a verb is omitted only in a few cases,

such as when it is naturally and of itself understood, the pre-

dicate being affirmable, in the nature of things, of only one

definite subject, thus ; jSgovra (o Zivs), (retXrt^u (<5 o-akTt'yKTvs],

&c."—Gr. d. N. T.—Tn.]
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quently the case with him, uses the first person,

for the sake of giving vivacity to his language, in

reference to a matter which is true of all.

The sense of the whole verse is thus given by

Bleek (Abh. I. p. 63) : Now, however, my brethren,

(since the thing is so, that the dis^/xr,viviiv is not joined

with the yXdoffffatg XaXsTv) were I to come to you speak-

ing with tongues, what should I profit you ? Hence,

I must speak to you in revelation, or knowledge, in

prophecy, or in doctrine." Bleek justly observes, that

we must not be induced by the lai/ /xjj to suppose,

that by the ?.uXsTv sv dcroxaXj-vj^s/ is intended a de-

scription of the manner in which the XaXsTv yXwo-ca/c

was to be employed in order to minister edification

to the church ; for as the TPoipyirsia is always else-

where co-ordinated with the Xa?.. yX. it cannot here

be regarded as forming a special sort and mode of the

latter. The words lav /x?? x. r. X. contain not an excep-

tion to the whole sav sX^u w^sX'/jcw, but only to

r/ u{jt,ag u(psXr}ffu, so that, conversely, with these latter

words they form a whole, which, as a whole, is the

apodosis to the protasis lav sX^w XaXuv.

Further, it is to be observed (see Bleek, p. 64

;

Neander, p. 116) that the words aToxaXu-^ig and rr^o-

<pYiTua on the one hand, and the w^ords yvujsig and

biba-xfl on the other correspond to each other respec-

tively ; i. e. there are only two, not four, gifts here

referred to : the d'rrozdXv^ig is the spring whence

competency for the '7r^o(pyirsia, and the yvuGig that

whence competency for the diday^Tj flows. Neander,

—" The prophet spoke as he was constrained by the
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power of the inspiration that came suddenly upon

him—by the instantaneous elevation of his higher

consciousness—following a light which rose upon

him (according to an u'TroxaXv^ig) ; the ^/^acxaXo/,

as teachers according to Christian knowledge (yvufftg)

which they had acquired through a divinely-be-

stowed energy through the unfolding and working of

truth discerned in the divine light."

7. The apostle now adduces a comparison for

the purpose of showing the necessity of clearness

and intelligibility in what was said ; for without

these qualities, a discourse would fail as entirely of

its object as musical instruments would of theirs, if

they did not give to their tones diaffroXyjv, so as to

produce a certain melody.

o/MMg roc a-^i-oya^ (poj\ir,v didovrcc x. r, X.—The o/xoic

will, as regards the sense, be best rendered by vel,

even. This meaning is easily deduced from the pro-

per one yet ; it is affirmed of an object that, in spite

of apparent want of suitability, yet this or that may

be predicated of it. Thus 0//-^$ ra a-^-oyji stands for

ra a-^'oya^ zai'Trso a\|>up^a, ofMug. The yet refers not

as Winer thinks to (puvriv didovra, as if the antithesis

were : The dead, yet sounding instrument ; but to

the whole of what is said of them thus : The dead,

sound-giving instrument, though dead, may yet serve

for an example.

TO auXo-jfMBvov rj ro ziOaPi^o/Mvov.—The Ji here is not

to be emphasized as if the meaning were : How
should one distinguish between what is played on the

flute and what on the harp; but the meaning of
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Paul is : One cannot understand what is meant by

that which is played upon the flute or (and) upon the

harp. That the words must be so taken is shown by

the following verse.

9. ha Trig /XouCcrTjs.—Here yX. is unquestionably

the bodily member, the instrument of speech, as re-

marked above.

10. The ^ojvai are here clearly languages, as is

plain from ver. 11, especially from the words d-jva/xig

(meaning,) and (3dp(3u^og (a person using a foreign

tongue.) The ovdsv is commonly taken for ovosig:

No rational creature (Bleek) is speechless ; (if we re-

tain avToov, which Lachmann omits, we must ex-

plain it by dvdpoj-rrw.) But this is very harsh, nor is

the meaning of the whole, as thus given, ver}?^ suit-

able. I would rather, therefore, refer ovdev to what,

in a grammatical point of view, lies nearest it, ysvog,

thus : No one (kind of language =r no language,) is

without meaning. The expression (pojvri a<puvog is

formed exactly as ^iog d(3iuTo:, and others of the same

kind, which are common in the Greek writers ; it is

an oxymoron like lingua elinguis, a language which,

in fact, is no language, since it has no meaning. Far-

ther, it is to be observed, that the formula, to^oZto. . .

.

xa/ oibhh is used for oca . . . rosoAJra, quot genera lin-

guarum in mundo sunt, tot sensu non carent. In this

way the s/ rby^oi also is excellently well explained

;

the meaning " for example" is very precarious. In

ch. XV. 37 also, to which those who give this mean-

ing refer, I would rather render " perhaps," (there,

indeed, in so far as the meaning is concerned, equi-

valent to " for example.") Besides, it is not easy to
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see why Paul should introduce the comparison here

with the phrase " for example." I prefer, therefore,

taking iJ rv^ot, in the same way as /cwg is often used

by the Attic writers as an ironically modest formula

for a firmer assertion : As many tongues as there

are, exactly so many have sense and meaning.

11. On the dative and the h fmejudicej, see

Winer, p. 330 and 331.^

12. s'ttbI l^riXojrai san rouv Tvsu/xdrwi'.—criigu^ara here

may be taken indifferently ; either for the spiritual

gifts generally^ (in which case the plural might be

regarded as used to designate the different modes in

which the Spirit manifested himself in men^ or, which

is still simpler, since, in general, the discourse is of

several individuals, (as in Latin they said horum ho-

ininum ingenia, not ingenium^) the one cn/gG/Acc ^soD

may be regarded as so communicating himself to

different individuals, that the manifestations of his

power in them, may be demoninated each a 'Ttviv/j^a')

or for the gift of tongues in particular, to which is

elsewhere in this section applied the term ra 'xnui^a-

rizd. In support of the former view, it may be urged,

that it enables us best to explain why Paul should

^ [In regard to relations of a spiritual kind It is used " not

only of that in which something else spiritually consists,

] Peter iii. 4 ; Eph iv. 3 ; but also, 1st, of the objects in which

a (spiritual) power is operative, 1 Cor. iv. 6, ftdhrs Iv «^r»,

&c. ; 2d, of the norm, the standard on which anything is

formed, 1 Tim. i. 18; of the judgment. Matt. vii. 2—whence

iv IfAoi, according to my judgment, 1 Cor. xiv. 11, is, properly,

zvith me, &c."—Gr. d. N. T Tr.]
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have chosen the word 'Kvi'o{jjara here ; viz. to show,

that here he did not wish to be understood of the

gift of tongues, (ra -ri/sy/xar/xa,) in which case the

meaning would be : Since ye so eagerly seek after

spiritual gifts, aim that ye may contribute to the

edification of the church :—from which the com-

mand respecting the use of the gift of tongues na-

turally follows, viz. that it is to be taken in connec-

tion with an interpretation. Heydenreich declares

for the second mode of interpretation, probably on

account of the analogy with ver. 1, (for the connec-

tion of the whole section, to which he refers, is con-

tingent upon that verse,) the meaning given accord-

ing to which is certainly very good : Since ye so

zealously strive after the gift of tongues, aim that ye

may abundantly contribute to the edification of the

church ; i. e. make no use of them which does not

tend to this. Only, in this case, the question would

arise, why Paul should not have chosen the term

'Xvi-jij.aTfKciiv itself.

'izolg oiTcodo/MYiv TiPt(fffsv'yiTs.—The 'ttp. otx. seems

to belong to ts^/cc. and to be placed at the beginning

only for the sake of emphasis. Some have proposed

to supply aiiruv after 'xsptffaiVTjTs, laborate, ut ad cedi-

ficandam ecclesiam illis (donis) ahundetis. Chrysos-

tom : " He does not say that ye may obtain the

charismata, but that ye may abound, that is, that ye

may possess them plentifully : So far am I from

wishing you not to possess them, that I desire you

should abound in them, only see that ye employ them
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for the common good."* But it did not lie in the

apostle's way expressly to declare this here ; conse-

quently I prefer taking m^KrffsvTjrs absolutely as in

2 Cor. i. 5, &c. so as to give the sense thus : In

order that ye may be abundant ; i. e. may contribute

abundantly to edification. So also Bleek.

13. T^offsv^sa^u ha dii^firji'sv'^-— Chrysostom : "He
then shows that the charisma was attainable by

them ; for, says he, let him pray, that is, let him

plead his own case. For if thou askest earnestly

thou shalt receive. Ask therefore to possess not

merely the gift of tongues, but that also of interpre-

tation, that thou mayest be useful to all, and mayest

not shut up thy gift in thyself alone."^ Winer

(p. 384.) views the passage otherwise thus :—Let

him pray (in the church) not for the sake of exhi-

biting his •/a.^i^iJ^a ruv yXuGcuv, but with the purpose

or design of interpreting his prayer. In favour of

this interpretation is the circumstance that if we fol-

low it, we shall not be required to take the 'KooGvoyja-

IJjtLi in ver. 14 in a different sense from the 'rr^oavjyza^M

in ver. 13, which by the former mode of interpreta-

" ai/x iiviv, tva XT^fffi'T-S-i rcc ;^a.^i(rfjt,a,Tet, eiXX', "va Ttptffffivviri,

TOVTiffTiVt'lvoc xai fiiru ^a\}/ikuccf -ToXXr,; ochra. i;^^firs. Totrodrov yap.

i,Ti^u roZfi,rj fiovktffB-ai 'ip^^uv vficcf avroi, on xai Ts^iirffivnv vfJM; h
auroTs (iouXof4.cii, fiovoi av its to xoivTi avfA(p'i^ov avra (tt£7-a;j^£/fl/^>7Ti.

^ 'EvrctvBa, ^iixvvtriv iv auTo7s ov to ;^ct^iff/£u. -rpofftv^^'urS^oj yao

<pti(ri, rovTicTTi, <Tu, va^ laurov tla-ecy'taBw zai yap lav VTovhalu;

alr^trvis, X>J^/'»J. a"ru roivvv fAT) yXuTTti? 'i^uv xagifffAa f^ovov, uXkk

xa) l^f^mtas, "va Taa-iv utpiXifAOf yivri, xa) (ayi Iv tnuvTM fioveu xa-

raxXtifffis to ^ei^ifff/,u.
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tion—the one adopted by almost all the commen-

tators—is required ;* and further, that a correspon-

dence is thereby established between ver. 13 and

ver. 15, the "r^ocgi/^o/xa/ roD 'jrvsvficcri and the -^^aXw ro5

itvibijjari of the latter corresponding to the first half of

the former ; and tlie 'rrpoffsv^ofMai rui vot and the -v^aXc?

rip voi to its second half.

14. rb crvsv/xd (mqu ir^o^zlyjrai., 6 ds vovg ft,ou axcc^Tog

sari.—Bleek explains rh crvjD.aa [xou by ro rrv. to h I/moi

the Spirit of God, who possesses the individual, and

speaks out of him. This is certainly correct. The
thing may be made still plainer, if we say rb 'rviv/Md

fj.ou = rb 'TTViv/jLa, rb ^doifff^a, o i^oj. But it may be

asked, how is this 'zviv/^a put in opposition to the

vovg ? Nojc is here the self-conscious intelligent faculty

in man,''—" the faculty of unfolding to one's self or

others, that which is shown by the Spirit in thoughts,"

Neander. This is distinguished from the TrviviMci or

Spirit of God.—o vovg fioo cixao'Trog—These words,

Bleek (following Theodoret, who says :
—" the fruit

of the speaker, is the profit of the hearers ; this he

^ At the same time, too much stress must not be laid upon

this, for, as Bleek observes, the word ii);if^a^i(rTuv is used in

ver. 17 in a very different meaning from what it bears in

ver. 18.

^ The opinion of Usteri, that ^viv/iu here denotes not the

^a^i(rfjt,a, but is equivalent to h '4fux'^ C""^ ^"-^ lawrjjv, and that

• vovi fji-ov is used of the objective sense, or matter of the

thoughts r=iwfe^/ec<M5 orationis sive precum mearum, appears

to me quite untenable, as I cannot see how this interpretation

can be carried forward to ver. 15 and 19. What could be

meant by T^oinv^ofiat ru voi and B^'iXu kecXmen ^ik rov voos f^ou

if vods meant '* the matter of discourse ?"
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has expressed in the Epistle to the RomanSj when

he says, ' that I may have some fruit among you, as

also among the other Gentiles,' i. 13. If then, I

speak with another tongue, and offer no interpreta-

tion to those that are present, I have no fruit, as

they receive no benefit,"^) explains thus : my intellect

remains without fruit, viz. for others^ as it produces

no fruit for the church of the Lord. I would rather,

however, take the word axa^'^rog still more generally :

my voZg bears no fruit, consequently lies fallow and

uncultivated. It is then undetermined here for whom
it is so, as this is not mentioned till ver. 16. At any

rate, we must in no case lay such an emphasis on the

words, " for others," as to infer that Paul meant to

say, that the person speaking with tongues, under-

stood himself what he said, but could not explain it

to others, (see Note on ver. 4.) This does not lie

in the words at all. On the contrary, the injury

which accrues to the speaker, from the circumstance

of the vo\j; being dormant during the speaking with

tongues, though not expressly declared as Chrysos-

tom thinks, is by no means excluded.

15. ri olv sffri

;

—What follows from this ? Proper-

ly : quae est igitur res, how stands the case in ques-

tion ? (so that there is no need here for supplying

with Heydenreich cr^axrsov.)

—

crooffiv^o/Mai rw v&f.

—

The dative vo'i, is not, as Heydenreich supposes, da~

^ Kx^-^ros rod Xiyovreg 'h AxpiXtiu tuv ixovavruv. touto xat iv rri

Tpos '"Pcofjcociovs (i. 13), u'^nKiv, i'va T/va xa^vov (T^oj xoCi Iv uf^Ty,

xa^us xtx,) 7o7s XofffoTi i^vio-iv. trs^a. ro'ivvv yXuiTTn liakiyofjuvos,
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tivus commodi, but, like -rvgu/^tar/, dat. instrumenti,

and the meaning is : I will also so pray that con-

sciousness shall be exercised thereby, (comp. hoc to\j

voog, ver. 19.)

16. rw 'Trvru/Mari—but with, the Spirit, i. e. sv yXdjgffri,

comp. ver. 19, where the latter phrase is placed in

antithesis to dia rou voog, as quite synonymous with

the phrase before us.—o dvaTrXyj^uv rov to-ttov rou Idi-

uirov.—Many interpreters have explained ro-rrog here

of a particular situation in the place where they

assembled for divine worship, in which they have

supposed that the IhiMrai, which word, they think, is

intended to denote " uneducated people, persons of

the common sort," were accustomed to sit. But

such were certainly not found in the primitive

churches, nor had a difference of rank any influence

upon the place which each assumed in their meet-

ings. Besides, the above is not a correct explana-

tion of the word Jd/dorTjg. For, a speaking in glosses

was as unintelligible, without an interpretation, to

the best educated in the church, nay even to the

Icr/cxoToc, as to the most illiterate ; and further, to

explain this word of uneducated persons does not

accord with what Paul says immediately after tw^

sPiT TO dfir^v; for this Amen was uttered by all the

hearers of a discourse, in order to indicate, by this

term of confirmation or assent to what had been

said, that the speaker had spoken not for himself

only but in the name of all (Justin Martyr : crag 6

ruoojv Xubg £'rsv(prj/MT Xiyoov d'xTjv). I believe, there-

fore, that by IbiCirai are meant the collective body of

Christians who were present, and who are called
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/diojrat imperiti, because they did not understand the

glosses. Wolf remarks very correctly : " 'idioJrTjv

here I prefer understanding of one unskilled, rather

than of one who was a laic or private person ; for

that this is the meaning of the word elsewhere no

one will deny. See Suicer, torn. I. p. 1438. That

this meaning obtains here I am farther persuaded,

from the circumstance, that in the infancy of the

church there were doubtless some among the very

teachers who were without the gift of tongues.

These, consequently, were in so far as much Idiurai

as others/'^—The dva-TrXri^ovv rov totov rmg is a

mode of expression formed after the Hebrew {^^D

S) CDlpD io ^6 i^ ^ome one's situation (see Buxtorf

Lex. Talm.). If, now, we take idioorvjg in the sense

proposed, it will be explained why Paul should have

chosen this fuller description instead of the simple

6 JdidjTTjg, for the hearers generally could not receive

the appellation of /diurai as a standing appellation,

but only in the case in question.—Respecting the

words svXoysTv and rj^a^Kfria, Beza suggests that they

may refer to the blessing and thanksgiving connected

with the administration of the Supper, and this the

a 'l^iiornv h. 1. de imperito, quam de laico aut privato acci-

pere malim. Hanc enim vocis illius notionem alibi esse nemo

negaverit. Lege Suicerum torn. 1, p. 1438. Hoc vero loco

etiam obtinere vel ideo mihi persuadeo, quod inter doctores

ipsos nascentis ecclesiae procul dubio erant, qui dono lingua-

rum essent destituti. Hi itaque in tantum cum aliis erant
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more, that in the passage above quoted from Justin,

where mention is made of the people's saying Amen,

it is of the Supper that he is writing ; and besides,

the phrase itself may very appropriately be applied

to this ordinance. But since Paul says nothing of

this expressly, and as svXoyiTv rh ^sov and 2\j')(aot<STia,

are elsewhere used quite generally of the ascription

of praise and thanksgiving to God, the supposition

of Beza does not appear necessary.

18. On XaXCiv see Winer, p. 284 and 433.^

19. On ^iXw, 7] malo quam^ see Wahl, I. 694.^

20 The meaning is : Do not renounce an intelli-

gent acquaintance with Christianity, such as may be

diffused through the church by means of the t^o-

pTiTiia, for the sake of the much less perfect speak-

ings with tongues. Be like children, not in want of

insight, but in the innocency of your hearts.

21. The meaning: Otherwise ye shall place your-

selves voluntarily and thoughtlessly in the condition

which in the Old Testament is set forth as a condi-

tion of punishment, where God's speaking to his

people in a language they do not understand, is de-

scribed as a mark of his displeasure. The passage

referred to is that in Isaiah xxviii. 11, 12 ; but the

quotation is very free, as there the whole is uttered

in quite a different connection.
—

'Ey rO) vofjbM.—
N0/X05 means here the Old Testament, not the Pen-

a [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 189 Tr.]
•» [See also Robinson's Lexicon to the New Testament,

under SsXw, 6. Edinburgh: Tliomas Clark, 1837—Tu.]
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tateuch, and so it is often used ; see John x. 34

;

XV. 25.

22. Some interpreters think that Paul intends

here to indicate the object for which tongues were

given to the Corinthian and other primitive churches,

namely, as miraculous signs to impress upon unbe-

lievers the truth of Christianity. In this opinion

Bleek also accords. But the word aiticrog is against

this interpretation, for here it denotes, as Neander

has correctly remarked, p. 117, note, " The stiff-

necked unbeliever, who was quite unsusceptible of

the faith, the injidelem privative.'^ That such are

intended is clear from the words of the verse, i] b\

'TTDOipriTiia, oh roTg dmffToig. For, in verse 24, it is ex-

pressly said that to the amffrog, that is there, to the per-

son who has not yet believed, but who is, neverthe-

less, susceptible of the faith, the infidelis negative,

the itga^priTila is highly advantageous: Hence I take

6'j^/j.iTov (as also the connection with verse 21 suggests)

to be a sign of punishment ; and I regard Paul as

warning the Corinthians against thoughtlessly fa-

vouring a state of things which in the Old Testa-

ment is described as a token of punishment ; i. e.

against speaking with tongues without an interpreta-

tion ; for the speaking with tongues he does not

forbid in itself, but only when it is not understood,

as then it becomes the same as what is referred to in

the Old Testament by God's speaking to the Jewish

nation in languages they did not understand.^

^ [" Paul here takes up another point— the furthering of
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37 ds T^o(pyiTiio!. o'j ro7g a'TTtdTOig, dXXa, r^Tg Tiffrsvovgiv.—
We must not here again supply sJg cri/jLiTov hrtv, but

simply iffrtv as in vi. 13:—Prophecy, however, is not

for the stiff-necked infidels (to such it is of no bene-

the individual's spiritual life. He exhorts his readers to

increase in understanding, and to examine in what relation

the gifts stand to each other; they must advance in seeking

the higher gifts. The yA-toa-ircus XxXiTv is a gift for children in

the spirit, prophecy for men. The Holy Scriptures, in re-

ferring to the gift of tongues, speak of it as having only a

subordinate use. It can be only a means of arousing the un-

believing—a sign to guide them to the mighty power existent

in the church ; but to the church itself—to the believers

—

prophecy alone can bring a true blessing. Of this very diffi-

cult passage, another view has been given by Neander and

Billroth, according to which the passage is to be so under-

stood that u-pTiffTOf is to be taken as referring to the obstinately

disbelieving, not to those merely not believing who may yet

beheve ; on the other hand, in ver. 24, it is to he taken in

the latter sense. Stress is also laid on the words of the

quotation, and ih <rn[jt,i7ov is taken in the sense of ' a sign of

punishment,' &c. This interpretation appears to be favoured,

1st, by the fact that, in the quotation, there appears to lie a

denunciation which is thus retained ; and, 2dly, that it makes

ver. 23 fit in better, since there the charisma of tongues is

represented as having at first a tendency to stumhle and oflTend

the unbelieving. But the objections to this view are stronger

than these arguments in its favour ; 1st, The change of mean-

ing in the word aviffrcg has unquestionably something harsh

in it ; had such been intended, some intimation would have

been given, as the passage would have otherwise been liable

to misinterpretation ; 2dly, Had it been the divine intention

to make the speaking with tongues a means of punishment

for the stiff-necked infidel, then the apostle directly sought

to contravene, by his directions, the divine purpose. Had it

VOL. II. F
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fit), but for those that already believe (that they

may be advanced in Christianity). The thought

which Paul wishes to express is not very clearly

brought out; it should properly have read roi:^ 5s

TiffTsvovfftv 7) 'TT^o^vjrsia. For the connection of the

whole verse is plainly this : Unintelligible tongues

are a sign of punishment for the unbelieving ; they

belong not to believers ; for them prophecy is pecu-

liarly intended. The words ou roTg a-r/Vro/g, dXXa

appear to have been inserted by Paul only for the

sake of a parallel antithesis to what precedes ; they

are entirely parenthetical and unemphatic, so that

the whole weight falls upon roTg mffrzuovGiv. Some-

thing analogous was presented to us by chapter iv.

19. Bleek, who does not distinguish the a-7riffrog in

this verse from that in verses 23 and 24, proposes

that the ou before kt/otos should be taken for ov

/Movov thus :—Not only for the unbelieving, but also

and quite generally for the believing. But ou and

o'j /jjovov cannot be exchanged when only uXXu fol-

lows ; it is quite otherwise when ccXXcc -/.at follows,

as in Latin non—sed etiam.

been so he ^ould have said. Speak eagerly with tongues, that

the divine purpose may be fulfilled ; just as in the beginning

of his epistle he says, the doctrine of the cross must be a

<rM.a.vta,Xov, wherefore the nature of it must not be concealed ;

and, 3dly, There is not the slightest trace of the speaking with

tongues having produced any such effect ; and, besides, the

idea of a sign of punishment is quite inadmissible; all the

gifts of grace having been intended as blessings."— O/s^aws^Ai.

-Tk.1
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23. 'Eav ovv.—The ouv serves to introduce amplifi-

cation of the thought, that uninterpreted tongues are

useless, but, on the contrary, that prophecy is of the

utmost advantage to the church.

—

Idioorai—This

word may certainly have the same special meaning

here as above in verse 16, viz. such believers as

were unskilled in foreign tongues. But we cannot

suppose that to such the person speaking in tongues

would appear insane, as they would be aware of the

nature of his conduct ; besides, the mode of Paul's

statement seems to imply the previous assembling

of the Christians, and the occasional entrance of in-

dividuals (verse 24, the singular /'^/w-'/jj is used).

I would rather, therefore, understand by the word

idiojra/ persons, in general, ignorant of a foreign

tongue. Such would naturally imagine, when they

heard distinctly words that to them were without

meaning, that the Christians were mad. The apos-

tle adds the word a':TiGroi, to indicate, that in general

the unbelieving, even although they understood fo-

reign languages, and consequently must have (like

the foreign Jews, Acts ii.) heard many well-known

words, would yet, on account of the mingling of dia-

lects, regard the Christians as mad, (just as the

Jews thought them drunken). So Mosheim has

viewed the passage, who remarks justly, that though

under the JdtoJTui are to be understood also the acr<-

eroi, yet every a-iriGrog was not also an IdidjTTig. In this

way we may explain (what indeed appears merely

casual) wh}^ in the following verse, the apostle

places the word aTiGTog before ididjTrii' there, as he is
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speaking of the 'x^c^prinia, it would have been enough,

properly speaking, to have used merely airi^rog, but

/diu)T7^g seems to have been added only for the sake

of symmetry, in this sense : If the strange hearer be

also unskilled in all foreign tongues.

25, 26. Neander, p. 116 : " It is clear what in-

fluence this peculiarly operative power of the -r^o^'/j-

Tsia must have had in the diffusion of Christianity at

this time. There were persons who wished merely

to know what went on in the assemblies of the

Christians, or who wished to learn in the meetings

of the church the Christian doctrine, but who were,

nevertheless, by no means yet convinced of its divi-

nity. In these meetings there were persons who
showed the corruption of human nature, and the

universal need of salvation with transporting power,

speaking from their own religious experience to that

of others, as if they could read the latter. The hea-

then felt himself smitten in his conscience ; his heart

was, as it were, displayed to him, and he was com-

pelled to acknowledge, what formerly he would not

believe, that the power of God was with this doc-

trine, dwelt among those men." It would be better,

however, not to translate the sv amofiff, but to under-

stand the statement of the dwelling of the Holy Spi-

rit in the believers.

26. s^ii This word may be viewed either as

blaming them: paratus est ad decantandum hym-

num, ad proponendam doctrinam, ita ut moram

ferri non possity sed alter alterum interpellet ; or for

'syri^ but simply as expressing how the matter was '
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Each has in readiness. What ought to have been

done is not mentioned till the words 'xavra 'iroog cix,o-

bofjj'hv yivscfdoj.—d'n-oxdXv-^iv—This word obviousl}''

corresponds to the 'r^o(pi^rsvsiv, which would other-

wise be quite omitted in the enumeration. (See

verse 6.)

29. 7cai 0/ ciXkoi d/axoivsruffav.—Let the others

judge whether those who profess to be prophets are

so in reality, and whether it be the Spirit of God
that moves them; comp. xii. 10. J John iv. 1.

After aXXoi we must, without doubt, supply '7r^o(pi^rai

as those who were themselves at times thought

worthy to receive a divine revelation, may be ex-

pected to have been the most competent to act as

triers of the spirits in the case of others. Bleek.

31. ha, Tavng—'xa^azaXuvrai.—Either, in order

that not he that speaks should only teach and com-

fort, but be himself also taught and comforted, so

that the instruction and consolation should be reci-

procal : or, In order that the want of all (the hearers)

should be supplied ; inasmuch as it may be supposed

that if the address of one prophet produce no effect

on the hearers, that of another may be better.

32. %«/ TvjO,aara cr^o^Tjrwi; 'rPO(p^Taig v-irordffcsrai,—
In these words the apostle shows that there existed no

reason why more prophets than one should speak at

once. Prophecy is indeed an inspired gift, but one

which is united with consciousness and self-govern-

ment ; so that the d'-o/caXw^ig which the prophet has

to communicate, cannot be lost by an occasional

silence. With the XaXojv yXooacaig it might be quite

otherwise.
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33, W5 sv Tagctig rocTg sx.xX7iff/aig ruv uytojv,—If these

words are to be joined with the preceding, we must

supply yivsTai and give the sense thus :—As this

(that, to wit, which follows from the fact that God
is a God of power) is the case in all the churches.

It appears better, however, to join the words with

those that follow, as Lachmann does, thus : As in all

the churches of the saints, (is the case) so must your

women be silent in the meetings. Lachmann, more-

over, omits u/xwi/ andjoins tujv aytuv to a) yvvaTzsg, so as

to place the comma after cra^ra/j raTg s/txXT^ffiaig.—6

vofiog.—Gen. iii. 16.

36. Or would ye in this matter presume to deviate

from the practice of all the churches, as if ye pos-

sessed especially or solely the gospel {rhv Xoyov rou

^?oD).

37. zi Tig hoTiu 'im'oijjo.ri/iog—The bo'/ti7 here is

by no means pleonastic, but the meaning seems to

be : If any man deem himself a prophet and speaker

with tongues, (and consequently as distinguished of

God, believe that he has a peculiar right, and that

he may act of his own will, &c).

—

s-Trr/ivuic/sTu Iv-

roXai—The lmyivu)ff%siv is not, as has been sup-

posed = revereri, and the on for, but there is here,'

as frequently, a case of attraction. Winer, p. 433,

3, Gf.a The a ypd(pc;j v/jjTv refers to the directions he

has just given respecting the silence of women in the

* [" A word belonging to the subordinate clause is often

transferred to the leading clause, and grammatically assimi-

lated with it. 1 Cor. xvi. 15; xiv. 37, &c."—Gr. d. N. T,
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assemblies. The meaning of the whole passage is

thus : Think ye that ye alone have the true gospel ?

If any man, because he deems himself a prophet or

gifted with tongues, believe he has the right to give

another rule respecting the women than what I have

given, let him know that the directions I have just

laid down are the commands of God.
£/' ds Tig dyvosT dyvosiru—If, however, any man will

know nothing of this, let him know nothing (to his

own detriment, per me licet/)

38. The apostle now sums up all he has been say-

ing in the preceding section : The principal thing

(l^rjXovrs) ought to be the rr^o^i^rsla' nevertheless

speaking with tongues is not to be forbidden, but let

every thing be done according to propriety and

order (ver. 40.)



PART IV.

CONTAINING THE DOCTRINE CONCERNING THE RE-

SURRECTION, AND THE CONCLUSION OF THE EPISTLE.

SECTION FIRST.

CHAP. XV. VERSES 1 58.

In the Corinthian church were some who had doubts re-

specting the resurrection. In order to controvert the

error of such, and to show that the tenet of the resurrec-

tion belonged to the very leading doctrines of Christianity,

he reminds them of his preaching of the gospel, in which

- the doctrine concerning the death of Christ for sin, and

his resurrection, formed a primary part ; with the resurrec-

tion of the Lord, however, that of believers stands or

falls—the person who denies the latter must also deny

the former : but, as by one man, Adam, death came into

the world, so by one, Christ, has life come, (1—22.) In

regard to the resurrection, moreover, there is a regular

order in the series of events : that of Christ has already

taken place, that of believers will happen immediately

previous to the time of his return, which is more fully

described, (23—28.) The apostle then adduces argumenta

ad hominem in favour of the resurrection : he who admits

not this must contradict himself and open a door for im«

morality, (29—34.) As respects, however, the mode and

manner of the resurrection, and the state of the bodies of

those raised, an illustration may be borrowed from the
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organism of plants ; as with these the seed-corn must

corrupt in order that the stalk may be produced, so also

must the earthly body die and decay before that which

is heavenly and spiritual can be produced. This much

is certain, that the earthly cannot inherit the heavenly,

(35—50.) Wherefore, at the return of the Lord, not

only shall the dead become new spiritual bodies, but those

also who shall then live shall be suddenly changed, (51

—

53.) Thus will life triumph over death, (54—57) ; and,

in hope of this victory, the Corinthians are exhorted to

stand fast and be comforted, (58.)

CHAPTER XV.

1. The words of the first and second verses are

so arranged by Griesbach that r/vi Xoyuj rjTjyyrjXitrd/Mi^v

IfjjTv are made to depend from t/ Ttarzy^zrs, and are

included within brackets. To give the meaning

correctly, we must follow Beza, in regarding the

construction as presenting a case of attraction, so

that the words rivi Xoyu) zh'/iyy. bfjAV contain the

leading matter, and are the proper object to yvu-

^iZ,o). The whole would thus stand in place of

yvCfioil^o} v/JjTv, rivi Xo'yw ihriyyi'kicdiJji^y vijJv ro svccy-

y'sXtov, voyiyy{Ki6diJjy\v bf/t,Tv, o 7tat Ta^iXdlBsrs k. f. a.

The word ym^i^u has thus, since the discourse

is respecting something that is past, the meaning : I

bring back to your knowledge or perception = I

bring to your remembrance. Tivi Xoyuj, (properly : in

what manner of teaching and expounding) refers

here to the matter of his preaching : I call to your

remembrance the character of my preaching, what

I before every thing else, (sv -r^wro/g, ver. 3), and as

the most important, taught.
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2. The words o nal crapaXa/Ssrs—trw^sff^s are added by

the apostle, for the purpose of more urgently inculcat-

ing the necessity of their abiding by the truth of the

gospel to ivhich they owed so much, and their not re-

linquishing inconsiderately a leading article of the

same, viz. the resurrection of Christ, and the conse-

quent resurrection of all believers.

£/' xarh/iTi,—There is here an indirect expression

of blame : I recall to your minds my preaching of

the gospel, provided, indeed, ye have it still in your

remembrance. (As object to xariyzTs I would as

readily repeat what stands nearest to it rivi \jim7v, as

supply suayysXiov.)—^Exrog £/' jj^n £/x5j sT/oT^utrarg.

—

Nisi forte frustra credidistis. The connection is :

ye must, however, still possess it, unless indeed

(which I do not fear) ye have received the gospel

entirely in vain.

on X. r. X.—The yag here may be rendered, namely ;

it serves to introduce the enumeration of the lead-

ing doctrines of which the apostle would remind

them. It seems less suitable to view the connection

thus : ye have believed in vain unless ye remember

the following doctrines, for these have I set forth as

the first and fundamental doctrines. On the words

'rraozhu'Aa and cra^sXa/Sov Chrysostom says : Neither

on the one hand does he say ' what I spoke to you,'

nor ' what I taught you,' but he uses the same ex-

pression, again ' I delivered to you, speaking what

I received ;' nor on the other does he say * what I

was taught,' but < what 1 received.' By the inten-
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tional use of these two,—that nothing is to be intro-

duced of his own, and that they were fully satis-

fied by practical demonstration—not with feeble

words and the use of a discourse little deserving of

credit, he refers all to Christ, and shews that none

of these dogmata was of human origin."* The h

T^uiToig Chrysostom refers to the time : " from the

first, not now ; thus speaking, he introduces time as

a witness, and avers that it is the extremity of dis-

grace after having believed for such a length of time

to change."'' He does not, however, exclude the

other interpretation, " the most weighty," when he

he adds, " and not only so, but also because the

dogma is necessary ; wherefore it was delivered

among the first, and immediately after the com-

mencement."'^

xardc rag yoa^pac.—If Paul here had any particular

passage of the Old Testament in view, it was pro-

bably that in Is. liii. 5. ff.

5. The £/ra, sVg/ra, &c. since it is so often repeat-

^ ev Xiyn ov^i IvravBa on ufov vfji.7y, ov^i iht^oc^a, vfias, aXXa <r>f

avrri Ki^^nTfui Xi^n ^xkiv, ^a^Qaxet vfjuv^ K'.yuv S xai Tx^iXafiev*

eli^l ivrav^a ifA S<^a;^S^va/ (py](nv, aXXa ^ra^iXafiov' ^vo radra

»oe,raffxiva,Z,uVj on n ouhiv oiKoB-iv iTitffa.yitv 'hi7, xa) crt fAira

aTo^ii^ias rrii S/a tuiv 'i^yuv i'7fXn^o<po^riSntrav^ oh Xoyois ypiXois

xa.) xeira, fz,tx^ov a^to'TKrrov tov Xeyov toiuv, to Tav lU tov X^<o-to»

avayUy xa) ^iixvua-iv ov^tv raurav uvB^eu-Trivov ov tujv ^oyfcxruv.

^ a<^et^^yjs, ov vDv. 7a,UTec Oi Xzyn tov ^povov Ta^ocyuv //.d^rv^a,

xa) on ItrXidTfis riv a](T^6vni Toaovrov ;^^ovov -ruir^ivras fvv fiiTan-

" xa) ou TOVTO f60*ov, aXXa ort xa) avayxaTov to VoyfAa. S<o xa) ;»

T^UTOIS Ta^i^o^ti xa) i» T^OOIfitUV ivSiu;.
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ed, and at last s<r^ocrov is used, is most probably de-

scriptive of the time-series, and does not merely

serve the purpose of enumeration, although by the

latter supposition the explanation is rendered more

easy. As respects, moreover, the proofs themselves

adduced, they are not all to be found in the evange-

lists, as, on the other hand, Paul does not bring for-

ward every one they had furnished; nevertheless

there is no contradiction.

—

xai on oj(p6yi K^j^a.—Pro-

bably the same event as that recorded by Luke

xxiv. 34, is here referred to.

—

roTg du>ds/ia—the stand-

ing number used for the designation of the apostles

chosen by Christ, so that the circumstance that Judas

was then dead, and Thomas at first absent, does not

affect the statement. There is no need, therefore,

either to bring in artificially Matthias, as Chrysostom

does, or to read svdsxa. See Winer, p. 488.^ It is

probably the appearance of Christ recorded in John

XX. 19, that is here referred to.

6. It is very uncertain whether this refers to the

same circumstance as is mentioned by Matt, xxviii.

10. As respects the number five hundred, it has been

^ [" A pleonasm of a peculiar kind is found in 1 Cor. xv.

5, u(p^'/] K>7(pa, ura Totf ^u^iKa' ot ^u'^. as the usual designation

of the apostolic band is here used in that sense, just as it is

said the triumviri, the decemviri, even when they were not all

together. Gen. xlii. 13, which passage Bauingarteu adduces,

explains nothing ; on the other hand comp. Petron. Sat. ii.

:

Pindarus novemque lyrici. Some Codd. and Verss. have ivhxa,

an apparent correction, hut which does not, after all, make

the passage right, for, on this appearance of Christ, Thomas
was absent."—Gr. d. N, T Tr.]
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advanced as a difficulty, that in Acts i. 15, only one

hundred and twenty disciples are mentioned : But it

is not said that, on the occasion there referred to, the

company that met to supply the vacancy in the num-

ber of apostles comprehended the entire body of the

disciples of Christ.—Of l-rai/w Chrysostom gives two

interpretations, the former of which, however, viz.

that it means " above, from the heavens," needs

hardly be mentioned, as the latter, viz. that it means

" above 500, more than 500," is unquestionably the

correct one.

7. 'Iaxw/3w.—Respecting this nothing is recorded

in the evangelists. It is probably James the younger

that is meant, who was president of the church in

Jerusalem; see Acts xv. 13; xxi. 18. The tradi-

tion preserved by Jerome, of an appearance of the

Lord vouchsafed to James, will not suit here, on

this account, that it refers to something which hap-

pened immediately after the resurrection.

s/ra 7o7i a'TtodToXoig cradiv.—Some think that the

'xdvrsg here has respect to the circumstance that

Thomas, who, on the first occasion, was absent, was

present subsequently. Calvin, on the other hand,

who follows Chrysostom ('^cav yccp xai aXkot d'XoGToXoi,

uc, o't hjSdofirixovTa), says : " By all the apostles I un-

derstand not only the twelve, but also the disciples

on whom he had laid the office of preaching the gos-

pel." No parallel passages can with certainty be re-

ferred to in the gospels.

8. Without doubt this refers again to the appear-

ance on his journey to Damascus ; see the note on
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ch. ix. 1 ; and Neander, p. 77.

—

^ff'Trsost toj sTtr^ojfiart.

—Paul calls himself "Exr^w/xa, because he was intro-

duced to his apostolic office in a violent, and conse-

quently in an unnatural manner, and because he

stood as far behind the other apostles as a child

born prematurely does behind one that is sound,

and enters the world in the usual manner. Comp.

Fritzsche I. p. 60, 7wte, where also the erroneous in-

terpretation vars^ov yhvTjfMcc is refuted. Moreover,

the reading mgx^u rcfj, instead of uffTs^si tOj is very

arbitrary, and here unnecessary, " since," as Fritzsche

has remarked, " Paul, in this place, comparing him-

self with the other apostles, calls himself sxr^w/xa, as

if /car sjopz/jv," (comp. verse 9, 6 kXdyjfSTog, Eph. iii.

8, sfMOi ru) k\ayj6T0T^(i) ay'im').

10. aWa 'Trioiffffors^ov.—Winer, p. 376.*

—

ouz, syoj

dsj dXTC yj %ag/S tou ^sou /) cvv sfMoL—It need scarcely

be remarked that here again ovx—dXXd denotes not

no?i tarn—qimm, but ?io?i—sed, for Paul means to

say that man could do nothing for himself, but that

it is God that works in him both to will and to

perform what is good. Paul, indeed, does not deny

the freedom of the human will ; but this is to be

proved in another way, not as a simple deduction

from the use of ovx—dXXd. In like manner the pas-

sage which Heydenreich quotes from Augustin

(" but not I, i. e. I alone, but the grace of God with

a [" uX^x does not stand here for yaf but aXka, tti^ktc. ccvrZ^

'TTa.vruv ino'TiBcace, is the antithesis to h X°^i^^ avTou ov xivh lyir/iin,

hut it has had in and through me a proper effect.""— Gr. d.

N. T Tr.1
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me ; so that it was not the grace of God alone, nor

himself alone, but the grace of God with him."*), in

itself is quite true, but it will suit only, if we, with

Lachmann, omit the jj before cvv Ifj^o/, for if we retain

the 7) we must supply the substantive verb ovaa, and

give the meaning thus : the grace of God which at-

tends me, which has been communicated to me.

12. rrug Xsyoucl rivsg sv hiirj, on uvd^rafftg vskpoj)/ ovx,

isrtv ;—It is asked, Who these rr/sg were ; and what

they particularly held. These questions are of first

rate importance for the proper interpretation of this

chapter. Some have thought they were Sadducean

Jewish- Christians ; but Sadduceism hardly ever spread

beyond the confines of Palestine ; and, besides, Paul

would have contended against the unbelief of the

Sadducees in another way than he does here. As
little tenable is the opinion of others, that it was hea-

then frivolity and epicureanism which influenced these

unbelievers in the resurrection ; had this been the

case, Paul would have more sharply rebuked the

Corinthians than he has done ; and, moreover, the

very passage which those who hold this doctrine ad-

duce in its support (^(pdyojfMiv '/.at '7:io}ix>z\i) goes directly

to oppose it, as we shall more clearly shew when we
come to it. Both Usteri (p. 362^ note) and Neander

(p. 213—215), have opposed and confuted both of

these opinions; but the view which these writers

' Non ego autem, i. e. non sohis, sed gratia del mecum

:

ac per hoc nee gratia dei sola, nee ipse soius, sed gratia dei

cum illo.
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have themselves expressed, [viz. that the persons

here referred to were cultivated, philosophical con-

verts, who were disposed to view the resurrection as

purely spiritual, Tr.], though right in itself, appears to

me to leave still many difficulties unsolved connected

with the apostle's argumentation both as a whole,

and in its individual parts. In order to place the

matter in a clear light, we must take into considera-

tion a fact in the history of opinion among the early

Christians. That fact is the prevailing expectation

among them of the immediate return of Christ, in

connection with which event they expected the ful-

filment of all Christ's promises, and the perfection

of the Messianic reign. The peculiar aim of the

Christian, therefore, was not the life before, but the

life after Christ's return. But by whom would this

aim be reached ? By those naturally in the first in-

stance, who outlived the intervening period. Such,

therefore, had comfort under all the trials of life,

but how was it with those who should die before-

hand ?

Such a question would very naturally disquiet the

minds of the believers, and take from them the joy of

life. So it was with the church of Thessalonica, whose

condition Pelt, in his Commentary on the epistles

to that church, p. 83, thus accurately describes

:

" Many errors had arisen among the Thessalonians

respecting the resurrection, so that some feared lest,

should they or their friends die before the coming

of the Lord, they should be deprived of that bless-

ing which they supposed to be promised only to
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those who should be then alive."^ The same state

of things, doubtless, prevailed among the Corin-

thians. The majority, indeed, comforted themselves

with the certain hope of a resurrection antecedent to

the coming of Christ ; but some (the rtvsc, ver. 12.)

had doubts respecting the resurrection itself, and

consequently of any participation on the part of

those already dead in the enjoyment of the coming

reign. For the origin of such doubts we need not

go so far as either Sadduceism or Epicureanism ; it

lay in the difficulty which they felt in comprehend-

ing how a corrupted body could again live. That

this was in reality the case, appears from the whole

of Paul's refutation of their errors ; comp. epeciallj^

the notes on ver. 35 (uXX' e^sTng) and ver. 50 (toutc

Whether these doubters strengthened their hesita-

tion by theories, such as we learn from 2 Tim. ii.

17, were held by Hymenaeus and Philetus, who

taught that the resurrection was past already, and

so, probably, that it was entirely allegorical, cannot

now be accurately determined. The thing, however,

is not improbable ; for as Christ himself set forth the

dvdaraeig as an article of faith (see Matt. xxii. 23,

ff. and the parallel passages) and so rendered it im-

possible for any calling themselves his followers to

deny it, those who doubted the fact of a bodily re-

^ Multi inter Thessalonicenses de resurrectione oboiti

erant errores, ut nonimlli ex lis timerent, ne vel ipsi, vel

amici, si ante domini adventum morerentur^ felicitate, utpole

soils turn superstitibus promissa, carerent.

VOL. II. G
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surrection, might explain it away as referring merely

to the regeneration of every true Christian to the

new spiritual life here upon earth, and, in support of

this, they might perhaps appeal, as Usteri remarks,

(p. 363) even to the declarations of Paul him-

self (such as those in Rom. vi. 4—6, &c.) They

perceived not that the resurrection to eternal life,

which certainly takes place upon earth, is so far

from excluding the eternal life of the cw/xa cri/su/Aa-

riTiov, that it rather is the becoming of the latter.

The great object of Paul, then, in this section is,

to shew that before the return of Christ to the earth,

a resurrection shall certainly take place of those who

are dead, that they also may share in the blessings

of his reign ; and that this shall happen within the

period of an ordinary life-time.*

* [" Billroth interprets this passage in a peculiar manner.

He thinks that the same anxieties were excited in the minds

of the Corinthians as in those of the Thessalonians, (1 Thess.

iv. 15, ff.), lest those who should die before the coming of our

Lord should have no share in the blessings of his reign. But,

between the opinion of the Thessalonians and that of the Co-

rinthians there seems to have been an essential difference.

The former were in a state of ignorance, or imperfect infor-

mation, respecting the fate of their dead, in relation to the

advent of Christ; but they did not doubt the doctrine of the

resurrection : The Corinthians, on the contrary, as well as

Hymenaeus and Philetus doubted the resurrection altogether.

They knew the doctrine well enough, but they esteemed it

Jewish and carnal, and so believed in a pure duration of

Spirit without a material covering, the union of which with

the Spirit they probably regarded as a pollution of the latter.

If we adopt Billroth's view, we must regard the apostle as
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13. E/ ds avuffragtg—On the ^s see Winer, p. 378.*

In the preceding verse lies the thought: they say con-

trary to truth that there is no resurrection. The ds

is thus easily explained. On the £/'—oix sffnv (if it

pursuing a course of thought not very appropriate. In that

case, the remark which he introduces quite incidentally, that

the dead shall rise^ but the living shall be changed, (ver. 51,

52), would have formed the centre point of the entire discourse,

whereas this is occupied with the pi'oof of the general resur-

rection." Ohhausen.—The opinion which Dr Billroth has

expressed in the text seems to me very far-fetched and unne-

cessary. Nothing further is requisite i . order to enable us to

understand the design of the Apostle in this chapter than his

own statement, that there were some in the Corinthian church

who (from whatever cause induced) denied the doctrine of the

resurrection. To confute these objectors, and to establish

this doctrine on a sure basis, this oh .pter was written; and

this seems to be the sole object of the discourse it contains.

The idea, moreover, that Paul here fosters the notion that

our Lord's return was to be within a lifetime from the period

of his departure, is not only a pure assumption, but one of a

very dangerous kind. If Paul taught this, he taught error,

a supposition quite irreconcileable with the inspiration of his

writings. It will not be easy, however, to show that any

such notion either prevailed among the apostolic churches, or

received any encouragement from the writings of the apostles.

The few passages in which such an idea seems to be hinted at

are easily explainable, on the supposition that the apostles

were anxious to keep before the minds of those to whom they

wrote, the truth, that the day of their departure from earth

was, to them, practically, the same as the day of the Lord ; for

as the one day left them so would the other find them

—

Tr.]

* ["In the passage, 1 Cor. xv. 13, u %\ dvuffraffis mc^m x.t. X.

the ^s has an adversative meaning; for, from the question
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be a non-entity) see Winer, p. 405.* As regards

the reasoning here, Paul proves the resurrection of

the dead, by affirming that those who denied it must

also deny the resurrection of Christ ; there is no

greater cause to deny the one than to deny the other.

The foundation of the apostle's reasoning lies in the

fact that Christ was " in all things made like unto

his brethren," Heb. ii. 17. Hence, I cannot see

with Usteri (p. 364.) anything strange in the fact,

that Paul " should not in the least anticipate the ob-

jection, that a thing may have happened to the Son

ofGod to which mankind can lay no claim ;" for since

the [human] nature of Christ is the same as that of

man, no natural destiny can be attained by the one

which may not also be attained by the other.

This supposition of the similarity of essence be-

tween Christ and his people, on which Paul builds

his reasoning, has not been sufficiently kept in mind

by the majority of the interpreters, and consequently

the whole has been viewed too one-sidedly. Thus

Chrysostom says : " The inference, that if Christ be

not risen, neither shall others rise, is plain ; but what

reason is there in the converse inference, that if

others shall not rise, neither is he risen ? Since, then,

this does not appear to be strictly logical, see how

-TTui Xiyovai rtvss sa-nv, we can bring out only a nega-

tive sense. If Christ be arisen, then is a resurrection of the

dead certain ; bicf if there be no resurrection of the dead, thea

is not Christ risen. The one necessarily sustains or overturns

the other."_Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
* [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 228, note d Tr.]
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vigorously he works it, introducing first principles,

and founding upon the very basis of the gospel-

message, as that he was raised having died for our

sins, and that he is the first fruits of them that slept.

For in that he is called i\ie first fruits, of what can

he be the first fruits, but of those that are raised up ?

and if they are not raised up of whom he is the first

fruits, how can he be the first fruits ? How then are

they not raised ? and if they are not raised, for what

has Christ risen ? for what did he come ? for what

did he assume flesh again, if he were not about to

raise up flesh ? He needed it not himself ; it was on

our account. But those things he passes over for

the present, and in the meantime says : If the dead

rise not, neither hath Christ risen,—the one being

connected closely with the other ; for if he did not

intend to raise them, he would not have risen him-

self. See how little by little the whole economy is

subverted by such speeches, and the unbelief con-

cerning the resurrection ! But, in the meantime, he

says nothing of the incarnation, but only of the re-

surrection ; for it was not the incarnation but the dy-

ing that destroyed death, seeing it was by his having

flesh that [Christ] overcame the tyranny of death."*

^ To [Aiv, roZ X^icTToZ fi^i iyi^^iVTis, f^fl^i aXXov; lyii^icrB-xi, axo-

Xav^ev' TO ^l, u eiXXoi fm lyi^^uiv, fjunSi tovtov iyyiyi^Bxt, Tug «v

iX°* ^oyov <r4vd,; i<ru oSv -rovro oh (r(po^^ce, Qoxn koyov 'ix^'"} %^ '''*'?

l^ya^STai avTo ircpo'S^aJs, avaj^iv to, ffvi^fjt.ara •jr^oKot.rocfia.XXuv , a?T*

auTsJj roll Xi]^vy/4,oe.Tos tjJs VToB^itrius, o7ov on vtI^ tuv u.ft.a.oTiUf»

vifAC'JV ocToS-avuv iyriyi^TUi Ka) on ccTa^^ri ruv xtKoifififAivcov lariv. h

ytx,o a-Tcc^^y], rivo? av ir/i aru^^^yiy i' (^h tuv lyn^of^ivuv ; tus B' ecv
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In like manner Calvin : " Quia Christus non nisi nos-

tra causa resurgere debuit, nulla ejus resurrectio

foret, si nobis nihil prodesset." But there always

follows from this the mere ohjectlessness of the resur-

rection of Christ, in case it does not bring ours with

it. (Calvin seems to have deceived himself with the

double meaning of the words which he uses " nulla

ejus resurrectio foret :" these may mean either " ejus

resurrectio non est," or " ejus resurrectio non est

vera resurrectio," his resurrection is no real resur-

rection, and indeed only the latter suits his view of

Paul's argument*) ; the text itself, however, says

itn ufu^^yi, evx. tysi^ofuvuv ixttvatv uv itrriv aTa^^t] ; ^us evv ovtt

iyiUovrat ; tl §e oiik lyii^ovTui, S/a r/ viyipB^n o X^tffros ; ha ri

^XSa ; W rt ffoi^Ka av'iXx^sv, s/ fiii ifjt,iXXiv a,\ia,(rTri(riiv ffa^xa ; oh

yu,^ i^iTro avTos, aXXu ^/ Ti/aois. aXXa, Tocvra fch vtrri^ov ri^vot

•Xfio'tuv, ritkii ^i (pviffiV ii vix^oi ovH, lyi'toavTOCi . oiJti X^iffTog ly^yE^ren,

us Ixiivov TOVTu (ruvyifz.fz.ivov. d yu^ fjci) iftsXktv dviffraff^ui, ohV civ

Ixiivo l-Tatuffiv. il^ss xura feix^av okm t^v olxovofciav a,va<r^i<rofjbivvv

i| ixt'ivuv Tuv pyifjLoiruv, xeci ttJs <7ri^t T«y avatrnrairiv di'ttrriets ; dXXa

r'iui ovSiv 9rt^i rm act^xuaiui Xsys/, dkXd <ri^ r^s dvaffrdfrius- ov

ydp TO tra^xu^fjvxi, dkXoc, ro afoB'aviTv, rov S-dvxTov tkviriv' Ivii

erdpxce, i^ovrog [t»w X^kttou^ sti ix^dru h TV^avv); vt ixuvov

a [May not Calvin have used the word nulla here in the

sense of our null, void, useless 9 In that case his assertion

would be, that as the only object Christ had in rising from

the dead was to secure our resurrection, so if we rise not,

then his resurrection becomes null, loses its object. This

seems to me, after all, to be the apostle's meaning. He is

arguing ex absurdo ; by showing that the opinion he is con-

futing leads necessarily to a conclusion which is impossible

and foolish Tr.]
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more, it infers in the case supposed, the non-ex-

istence of the resurrection of Christ.

14. The apostle proceeds with his inferences : in

the preceding verse he had said that those who de-

nied the resurrection of the dead must also deny the

resurrection of Christ ; he now seeks to confirm the

truth of the latter, by showing the melancholy conse-

quences that flow from the denial of it. Then is the

preaching of the apostles vain, and the faith of

Christians vain. One might, indeed, be induced to

take the words Ttzvov aoa to x'/jovyfia -^/uijUv, as analogous

to verse 15th, and give the meaning thus : our

preaching, our testimony is false ; but this is forbid-

den by the xa/ before •y^^ivdofj.dprvpsc, which obviously

introduces something new. I take, therefore, the two

clauses -/.svov to /CTjovyiJ.a rifMoov and '/csvij tj T/Vr/g bfiuv

together, the one as spoken more with an objective,

and the other more with a subjective reference, thus

:

The doctrine preached by us, the gospel, no less than

your faith in it, is vain, idle, unsubstantial, and de-

ficient in a proper foundation. Calvin: " In vain

then is preaching. Not merely because it has an ad-

mixture of error, but because it is altogether an

empty fallacy. For what remains if Christ have

been swallowed up of death, if he be extinct, if he

have sunk under the curse of sin, if, in fine, he

succumbed to Satan ? Truly, when he who is

the head, has been destroyed, nothing else is of

any moment. On the same account he adds that

their faith is vain ; for what solidity of faith could

there be, when no hope of life appeared ? But in
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the death of Christ, by itself considered, there is

material only from despair ; for never could he be

the author of life to others had he been utterly over-

come of death himself."*

15. Inference the second: The apostles, and all

who testified that they had seen Christ after his re-

surrection, would be shown to be liars and sinners

against God, whose witnesses they had professed to

be (the gen. roZ ^soD after -^svdo/xdoTVPig is analogous

to a genitive after the simple fMa^rvosg" we are i^d^r-o-

psg rod ^iov, but -^sudo^u^dprvosg^) and of whom they had

testified that he had done a thing which he did not

do. They would thus appear to have been testify-

ing rather against God (s/ubaorvpyiffufisv xard rou ^sov)

since they had ascribed it to his holy will, that he

had been pleased to raise Christ from the dead,

* Inanis igitur est praedicatio. Non tantum quia aliquid

mendacii adraistura habeat,sed quia iutotum sit iuauis fallacia;

quid enim restat, si Christus absorptus fuerit a morte, si ex-

stinctus fuerit, si maledictione peccati fuerit oppressus, si de-

nique Satanae succubuerit ? Denique illo capite everso, reliqua

orania nullius erunt Diomenti. Eadem rations addit vanam

fore fidem ipsorum: qualis enim erit soliditas fidei, ubi nulla

spas vitae se ostendet? Atqui in nuda morte Christi tantum

materia desperationis apparet ; neque enim aliis auctor salutis

esse potest qui a morte penitus subactus fuerit.

^ Grotius takes the gen. as of the object, when he says

" deprehendimur nomine Dei falsum tulisse testimonium, abusi

Dei nomine, contra preceptum. Exod. xx. 7." But the

apostle does not say that they had taken God to witness, but

conversely, that they had appeared as testifying to an act of

God, and so as being witnesses for him, (consequently gen.

xubjecti.)
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whilst he had not done so. Grotius remarks on the

whole correctly here : " For all testimony is against

God which says that God did something which he

did not do. If, then, it be a crime to speak falsely

of a man, how much more of God? If any one

adulterate the coin of the realm he is severely pu-

nished : how much more he who adulterates that of

God ; for miracles are the coin of deity."^

ov 0V7C ^ysi^sv g/Vs^ a^a vi>t^o} ovx lyei^ovrai.—Whom
he hath not raised, if so be, as ye suppose, that the

dead rise not. The upcc seems, as Winer remarks,

p. 372, to introduce conclusions from an opponent's

premises : ihsp aoa together, therefore, is exactly

stquidem, and the simple si with which the Vulgate

and most translators render it, is consequently incor-

rect. For the rest, it is clear that in this passage

the apostle has in view a complete assimilation of

Christ and the dead in respect of the resurrection.

This is shown also b}'^ the words of the following

verse : s/ ydo vszooi oOz sysUovrai, ovde Xptcrbg sy/j-

yeorai.

18. 57/ iCTS h ra7g aixccoriaig iz/xwi/—The death of

Christ for the sins of men is so closely connected

with his resurrection, that if the latter had not taken

place, the former would have failed of its end en--

tirely. Hence it is that Paul says : og (Iy,gov!;) era-

^ Contra Deum enim est testimonium omne, quod Deum
fecisse dicit id, quod non fecit. . Si de homine falsum dicere

magnum est scelus, quanto magis de Deo. Si quis regis mo-

netam adulterat, gravissime punitur : quanto magis qui Dei.

Miracula enim Dei moneta.
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osbodrj dta, ra 'jccoa'rru/MUTa tj/xuv 7tai Tjys^dfj diu ttiv

dixaiojffiv Tjfj^uv. On this passage Riickert remarks

correctly: " The sins of men were atoned for by

the death of Christ, but that atonement would have

been of no avail to them if they could not have be-

lieved it. Now faith is produced by the resurrec-

tion, and accordingly this also is necessary to the

diKa/uffig, and has been prepared by God that men
might be brought to the enjoyment of those bless-

ings which the death of Christ has procured for

them."—0/ xoifM'r}6svTsg h XpiffrQj,—Grotius thinks that

the persons referred to here are the martyrs ; but

for this there is nothing in the connection ; the dis-

course is rather of all who, as Christians, have died

in Christ, i. e. in faith in Christ. Such would be

lost if none but those who should be alive at the re-

turn of the Messiah should become partakers of his

kingdom.

19. If we are persons who have placed their hopes

on Christ only for this life, we are to be pitied more

than all men, because, to wit, we must die daily, and

after all, if there be no resurrection from the dead,

find that we have hoped entirely in vain. The sub-

ject in h/Msv is doubtless quite general ; all Christians

are meant. Why Hydenreich should take jj/asr^ 0/

f^uvrsg as the subject, and seek to find a contrast here

with those already dead, I cannot perceive.

20. Chrysostom : " Having shown how many evils

flow from not believing in the resurrection, he again

takes up the discourse, and says. Now hath Christ

been raised from the dead ; adding directly the
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words from the dead, that he might close up the

mouths of the heretics."* The vwi here again does

not refer to time, but is adversative.

aira^yri ruv /C£xo//x75/x£vwv.—These words the apostle

adds, to indicate that the resurrection of Christ took

place, not alone and for itself, but that it was only

the beginning of the general resurrection. Calvin :

"As the crop of the whole year was consecrated in

the first fruits, so the power of Christ's resurrection

is extended to us all,—unless the passage be taken

more simply, that in him was tasted the first fruit of

the resurrection. I rather, however, incline to re-

gard the declaration in this sense, that the rest of the

dead shall follow him, as the whole harvest does the

first fruits, and this is confirmed by what follows."^

On a similar usage of the word acrczp;/-/^, see Rom.
xi. 16, a passage which Theodoret had before his

eyes when he ^^Tote on that before us, rfi oL'^a^yr,

'TrdvTug d'/.oXov&ri(fn rb ipvpoc/ji^a. Nevertheless, Paul

does not seem to have had exactly the same image

in his mind here. In a grammatical point of view,

a Ae/^aj oVa l» rov /ah mtrTivurBai t^v avaffraviv rixrtreu <rk

xaxa. ocvitXa.fi,p>a.vu <rov Xoyov <7faXiv, xa.) (p»<ri, vuv) ^l X^iffTos lyfi-

yi^rai ix vix^uv, a-vn^u; to Ix vix^u¥ T^offriBsis, uffti aToppdypai

rut al^inxuv ra, aTOftaru..

^ Quemadmodum in primitiis totius anni proventus conse-

crabatur, ita vis resurrectionis Christi ad nos omnes diffundi-

tur. nisi malis simplicius accipere, delibatum in ipso fuisse

primum fructum resurrectionis. Ego tamen magis probo hoc

sensu dictum, quod reliqiii mortui eum sequentur, quemad-

modum tola messis primitias : atque hoc confirrcat proxima

sententia.
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and as important in relation to the whole connection

of Paul's discourse, it is to be observed that fhe

words oL'rra.oyji tmv xsx. are not a mere apposition to-

the subject X^/orog, so that it is said of him that he is

a lirst fruit of those that sleep, but they form a pre-

dicate to the whole clause, so that it is rather said of

Christ, that he has arisen as the first fruits of them

that sleep, i. e. consequentlj', he arose with the in-

tention, for the purpose, of bringing the resurrection

of all after him. In this way also verse

21. Is closely connected with these words, and is pro-

perly introduced with a yd^. We find here the same

doctrine introduced as is treated of in the Epistle to

the Romans, ch. v. 12, ff., only that in the latter it is

not death and the resurrection, but death and life,

xardx^ilia and br/.a'm6ig 'Qmi that are contrasted, as

is mentioned by Calvin in the following remarks on

this passage :—" The thing to be proved is that

Christ is the first fruits, but that not he alone was

raised from the dead. This is proved from con-

traries. Because death is not of nature but from the

sin of men ; and as, therefore, Adam did not die for

himself alone, but for us all ; it follows that neither

did Christ, who is his antitype, arise only for him-

self. For he came that he miffht restore all thinars

that were lost in Adam. The form of the argument

here is to be observed : because he contends not by

similitude, nor example, but endeavours from con-

trary causes to prove contrary effects. The cause

of death is Adam, and we die in him ; therefore

Christ whose office it is to restore what we have lost
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in Adam, is the cause of life to us, and his resurrec-

tion is the basis and pledge of ours. And as the

one is the commencement of death, so is the other

of life. In the fifth chapter of the Romans he pur-

sues the same comparison, but with this difference,

that there he is speaking of spiritual life and death,

while here he is speaking of the resurrection of the

body, which is the fruit of spiritual life."^

•Trdvrsg i^uo'Troi^dyiGovrai.—Usteri remarks, p. 387,

note, that the Tavrsg includes also the unbelievers,

" and admits of no limitation from the oi rov X^iarov,

who are only mentioned for the first time in the fol-

lowing verse." But the previous comparison axj-yno

h Tu) 'Ada/x 'jrdvTsg d<7ro^vri(fr.ou<Jiv forbids this supposi-

tion : In Adam all die, lip' c5 'Trdvrzg ^'/xa^rov (Rom.

V. 12) ; but in Christ only those can live and rise

^ Probandum est, Christum esse primitias, non autem

solum fulsse excitatum a mortuis. Probat a contrariis : quia

mors lion est a natura, sed ab hominis peccato. sicut ergo

Adam non sibi soli mortuus est, sed nobis omnibus, ita sequi-

tur, neque Christum, qui est antitypus, sibi tantum resur-

rexisse. Venit enim, ut omnia instauraret, quae in Adam
pessundata erant. Notanda autem est vis argument!: quia

non similitudine pugnat, neque exemplo, sed nititur contrariis

causis ad probandos contrarios eiFectus. Causa mortis est

Adam et nos in ipso morimur : ergo Christus, cujus officiura

est nobis restituere quae in Adam perdimus, nobis vitae causa

est : ejusque resurrectio hypostasis et pignus est nostrae. Et

sicut ille mortis priucipiura, ita hie vitae. Quinto capite ad

Romanos eandem comparationem exsequitur : sed hoc discri^

men est, quod illic de vita et morte spirituali disputat, hie

autem agit de resurrectione carnis, quae spiritualis vitae fruc-

tus est.
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who are justified through him, and this none are

without faith in him. That Paul taught also a re-

surrection of the ahixoi to judgment is clear from

other parts of scripture, (see Acts xxiv. 15.) but it is

not to that he is referring here.

23. "Exatfrog ^s h toj Idiu rdyfj^art.—All shall arise,

but there is an order as to time : Christ is already

risen, (^aTuo-^yj X^iffroc) and those who are his will

rise when he comes (iv r^ cra^oua/a avrou.)

24. sha, TO rsXog x. r. a.—The TsXog here is more

closely explained by what follows, orav 'jraPccdOJ (Lach-

mann iraoabihof) ttiV (SaffiXsiav rOj Saw zai 'rrar^i. The

end will be introduced by the giving over of the

kingdom to God the Father, so that God may be all

in all.

—

ru> ^sui x.cci iraroi—God the Father ; properly

to him who is the God and Father. Comp. 2 Cor. i.

3, and other parallel passages in Wahl's Clavis, I.

p. 776.

orCIV xctra^yriGri %. r. X.—Here something is men-

tioned which is to />rec£'<fe the ira^adidovai that is intro-

duced with the first otuk Without doubt it is the

overpowering of Satan and his angels that is here

referred to.

25. a%^/e ou av
^fj

7t. r. X.—A quotation from Ps.

ex. 1. The subject to
'^fj

is undoubtedly 6 '^sog Ttai

nrarri'^ as ver. 27. (viz. 6 ucrora^ag ahrOJ ra 'rrdvra)

shews, to say nothing of the original passage in the

Psalms ; dvrov refers, however, to Christ. God the

Father is the ultimate source of the power of the

Son [as such] l| aurou yd§ rd ^dyra. He is not,
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however, without tlie Son, but his power illustrates

itself (^oga^sra/) in the Son.

26. "K6')(arog syQ^hg '/.araoyihai 6 ^dvarog..—Paul

affirms that death, as the result of sin, must be involved

in the annihilation of the power of evil. He antici-

pated an immortal world when this shall have passed,

after which the sigh of the xr/c/c, Rom. viii. 19, is

breathed. But the destruction of death is also an

absolutely present thing, for Christ says, " He that

believeth in me hath everlasting life," John iii. 16.

27. Udvra yd§ Ocrsragsv x. r. X.—Another quota-

tion from the Old Testament, from Psalm viii. 7 ;

there indeed spoken of men in general, but here

applied to the Messiah.

oTccv ds i7-p—ccvrui rd 'xdvra.—The orav is here

quandoquidem. On the subject to £/V?j, see Winer,

p. 471, a.^ These words have, moreover, the object

of introducing what the apostle says in verse 28,

hcc
fi

6 ^sog rd 'Trdvra Iv 'Traffiv, for unless we view

them so, they would be quite superfluous, as Paul

himself says that the matter is self-evident (6^Xoi/).

28. /Va 71 6 '^sog rd crdvra sv Tuffiv.—The /Va here is

not, as Heydenreich proposes, so that, but, in order

that. The object of the divine government of the

universe is, that God may be all in all.—Of the four

instances in which the article occurs in this connec-

* f" Among those cases in which the subject of a verb is

omitted, from its being naturally understood of itself, may be

reckoned the citation-formulae kiyu, Heb. i. 7 ; (p*ifft, viii. 5 ;

fjua^rv^iiy vii. 17» &c. viz. h y^utpii^ or ro TnZfjLoc,, as at once oc-

curs."—Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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tion before <7:dvTa, the first three are easily explained,

for in them the All, rerum universitas is intended,

but the last is more puzzling. That it is not the uni-

verse that is here intended is evident. The words

of (Ecumenius seem to lead to the correct explana-

tion : " When sin is taken away, it is plain that God
shall be the all in all, as we shall no longer be divided

between God and our own lusts."* The unity of

principle in all shall be declared ; all shall no longer

follow their own inclinations, but act entirely under

the influence of God. The article stands thus in the

same way as it would have stood, had it been said

svspyuv rd 'Travra sv 'Traffiv. Similar passages are

found even in profane writers (such as e. gr. that in

Polybius rl h\ o\ov avroTg ^v xcci to Tav ' A<7rsXk7Jg') see

Wolf, Cur. Philol p. 536.

29. The apostle proceeds now to support the doc-

trine of the resurrection by argumenta ad hominem,

and to reason ex concessis. In the first place, he ar-

gues that the (Sa^Trn^o/j^ivoi b'xs^ roov vsz^oov had, by that

baptism, professed their faith in the resurrection,

otherwise their conduct had been without an object.

This clause is joined to what precedes by scs/, which

is here (like quoniam, quandoqmdem, since) very

suitable, inasmuch as the reason adduced for this

matter is taken from without. Some propose to

render htni by alioquin ; but the word can hardly

have this meaning, and those who propose it are de-

* oVav h ufActpTici avxi^tS-^, iiJ^'/iXov on o Ssoj i<rTon to, Tavra h
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luded into it by the circumstance that this meaning

is in the connection, but it is, elsewhere, not in Its/.

The future iroiriGc-jcrj is not, as Wolf thinks, analogous

to the future ri hdeo) and the like, but is to be inter-

preted thus : quid eos facere apparebit^ qui —, or

quid ii facere invenieniur, qui — (to which is to be

supplied si crediderint, nullam esse resurrectionem).

The explanation of cro/s/V itself is ver}' easy : What
shall they do, who allow themselves to be baptised ?

Ans. Without doubt some thing very foolish, if they

deny the resurrection.

As respects the phrase /Sa-n-r/^sff^a/ urso tojv vzy.om

itself, it may be remarked that the passage belongs

to those in the New Testament in which the inge-

nuity, but, at the same time, the want of taste and

captiousness of many interpreters have been dis-

played in an innumerable mass of explanations. A
detail of the different opinions regarding it * is unne-

cessary, inasmuch as it would possess neither histo-

rical nor dogmatical interest. Heydenreich justly

remarks, that we can never arrive at a clear under-

standing of the matter, as Paul speaks of it to the

Corinthians as of something with which they were

quite familiar, and there is a want of any informa-

tion from other sources regarding it. That inter-

pretation has undoubtedly most in its favour which

takes the words in their proper meaning, and so

leaves the sense to come forth, as it were, of itself.

This is the plan followed among the ancients by

^ Such a detail is furnished by Wolf in his Cur. Phil. p.

336, flF., and in Heydenreich's Commentary, II. p. 509, ff,

VOL. II. H
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Ambrosiaster, and among the moderns by Scaliger,

Grotius, Augusti, (in his Archaeology) &c. and ac-

cording to which a representative baptism is sup-

posed. Ambrosiaster says : " He seeks to shew

that the resurrection of the dead was so certain and

stable, that he adduces the example of those who

were so secure of a future resurrection, that they

were never baptised for the dead, (when perchance

some one was prevented by death) fearing lest one

that had not been baptised might either rise to his

injury, or not at all ; the living being baptised in the

name of the dead. Whence he adds, And why are

they baptised for them ? By using this example, he

does not approve of their conduct, but he shews

their own settled faith in the resurrection."^ Though

we have no contemporary testimonies for such a

practice, yet the Fathers (TertuUian, Epiphanius,

Chrysostom ;—see the passages from them in Gro-

tius and Heydenreich) expressly adduce it, at the

same time condemning it, and attributing it to here-

tics. This seems to have been the principal reason

why many recent commentators have set aside this

the simple and natural interpretation of the passage,

and betaken themselves to others of a less obvious

* In tantum ratam et stabilera vult ostendere resurrectio-

nem mortuorura, ut exemplum det eorum, qui tarn securi

erant de futura resurrectioue, ut etiam pro mortuis baptiza-

reiitur, si quem forte mors praevenisset, timentes ne aut male

aut non resurgeret, qui baptizatus non fuerat: vivus nomine

mortui tingebatur. Unde subjicit: quid et baptizautur pro

i!lis ? Exemplo hoc non factum illorum probat, sed fixam

fidem in resurrectione ostendit.

I
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cast. The difficulty, however, which so many feel

of admitting that Paul would have borrowed an

argument for his own doctrine from the practices of

heretics, instead of rather condemning these, may be

removed by the closing remark in the passage above

cited from Ambrosiaster. Paul simply mentions the

thing here, (though one of which he himself could

not approve) reserving his condemnation of it till

another opportunity. Something similar is furnished,

as we saw by ch. xi. 5. It may, however, be also

doubted, whether Paul so greatly disapproved of

the practice as is supposed. At any rate, the error,

according to which the relation of a Catechumen

who had died before he was baptized, took his place,

and as a more advanced Christian, submitted to

baptism in his stead, was not worse than many which

have prevailed so long in more recent times in the

church ; and Paul gives abundant instances in this

epistle of his forbearance with the weak.

In regard to particulars, it is to be observed in the

first place, that as the first rw vsz^cov I'cfers to parti-

cular dead persons, (perhaps relations or friends),

of whom these /5avr-/^4<^gvo/ were the representatives,

the article is added. It is otherwise with the follow-

ing vizpol, which denotes the dead in general. The
Tial before jSarTi^ovrai is emphatic. Thus the mean-

ing of the whole is : What then is done by those who
have received baptism for the dead ? If the dead

in general rise not, why do they submit to baptism ?

In place of ahrojv^ the received text reads rwy vrx^w..

In this case, m^. is used with a peculiar emphasis.
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homogeneous with the vsz^oiy not with the former ruv

I'sx^wi', and the article is added not for the same

reason as in that case, but for another. For the

meaning with this reading is : If the dead in general

rise not, why do they submit to baptism, for those

who are indeed dead, (consequently, who shall not

arise) ?*

^ [" We come now to that verj' difficult formula (icc^ri^i-

ddcik b'TiXo reuv viKguv. Here it is of great importance to remark

that the article is added ; it is also repeated by the received

text in the following clause ; but here the reading ahruv is de-

cidedly to be preferred. Now, the article directs us to conceive

not of the dead generally, but of certain well-known dead

;

and the connection with ver. 23, points out these as such as

had died in the Lord. Keeping this clearly in view, it is evi-

dent, that v'Ti^ cannot here have the meaning of in place of^

for such persons had been already baptised before their death,

but that it must signify for, for the behoof of. But in what

sense can the apostle say that those believers who enter

the church receive baptism, for the benefit of those who

are dead ? In this sense, that, as a certain number, a vrXvi^ufjLK,

of believers is required, (see Rom. ii. 12, 25,) which must be

filled up before the Parousia and the resurrection that accom-

panies it can take place ; so every convert who is baptised, by

helping to fill up that number, confers a benefit upon the

whole body of those who are already dead in the Lord. This

view appears to me to make the passage intelligible; all other

interpretations are essentially defective. Billroth has revived

the interpretation of the baptismus vicarius. But TertuUian

(adv. Marc. v. 10,) mentions this practice as one of a hereti-

cal nature ; in which case it is quite incredible that such a

baptism of a living subject in the place of the dead could

have prevailed in the time of the apostles, especially to such

an extent as that a mere reference to it should be generally

I
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30. I do not think that interpreters have sought

too carefully to find a connection between this and

the preceding verse. Paul furnishes, as before ob-

served, several argumenta ad hominem, one after the

other, without being very scrupulous respecting the

transition from one to the other. In the first place,

says he, unless you believe in the resurrection, your

baptism for the dead is useless ; and in the next,

unless you do so, your endurance of sufferings for

the sake of the gospel is a piece of folly. Thus the

object of both verses is the same, and this is enough.

We should not be justified, for the mere sake of ef-

fecting a closer connection, in expluining ver. 29 in

such a far-fetched manner, as those have done, who

understood the jSacrr/^sff^a/ of the endurance of suf-

ferings and persecutions. Apparently, indeed, the

xa/ before -/^//-s/j, leads to such a supposition, as if the

meaning were : Wherefore do they submit to such

dangers, and wherefore also do we ? But without

insisting upon the consideration, that if (SwTrri^sffdai

have this meaning, Paul could not have used such

language as this, for in that case, even the Apostles

understood. Besides, how can it be believed that Paul would

have approved of such a heretical practice ? for approve of

it he does, inasmuch as the whole course of thouj^ht shows

that, on the supposition of a resurrection, he considered some-

thing to be gained by the baptism for the dead. Further,

with this interpretation, the article before nx^uv must be

omitted. Billroth, indeed, tries to account for it by suppos-

ing a reference to certain relations or friends, as those in

whose stead the ^aTri^ofuvot were baptised ; but this is very

forced and far-fetched."—OMawsen Tr.]
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themselves would have belonged to the ^a-7:riZ,6ix''.v(Hy

we may observe, that there is no need for supposing

the xai to indicate, that both subjects have a common
predicate, (viz. the incurring the risk of life ;) it is

enough to show that the xa/ introduces a new sub-

ject, of which something common to it with the first

subject is affirmed ; and this community here lies in

the objectlessness and folly of the modes of conduct

referred to, on the supposition that there is no re-

surrection.

—

rnjjzTg— It is uncertain whether the preach-

ers of the gospel in general, or the Apostle himself,

be here referred to. The latter, however, is more

probable, as Paul, in what follows, speaks of himself,

and that without having previously used any particle

of transition. The sudden interchange of singular

and plural, proves nothing against this opinion, as it

occurs often, not only with Paul, but also with pro-

fane writers.

31. 1/J5 TYiV vfjATs^av zavyj/iGiv.—per gloriam (meam)

de vobis. The pron. adj. stands here objectively

like "^//.wv itself, above ch. ix. ] 2.

32. E/' /iara a^^pwcrov l^jjo/o/y-ap/jjffa y.. r. X.—We
have no account in the Acts of any fighting with wild

beasts on the part of Paul at Ephesus ; whence

many interpreters have been induced to take ^tjoio-

fj.aysrj tropically, and understand it, of the struggle

which arose out of the opposition of Demetrius, see

Acts xix. 23, fF. And certainly it may be easily

supposed, that the apostle calls the persons with

whom he then contended ^rjo/a, as this word often

occurs with the Greek writers as a term of reproach.
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to say nothing of such expressions as '^rjoi(J!)dsig

Tvpavm and others of the same kind. Still we may
suppose, nevertheless, that an actual contest with

wild beasts is referred to, (such were common among

the Romans who used them as a species of punish-

ment ;** comp. the phrase damnare in ludum vena-

torium, and the commentators on Pliny, Epist. x. 40.)

for as Neander justly observes, (p. 230, note) "it is

evident, from Rom. xvi. 4, when it is said that

Aquila and Priscilla had perilled their lives for him,

and from what he himself says. Acts xx. 19, that

many dangers had assailed Paul at Ephesus, of

which no mention is made in the history of the Acts."

Whichever of these two opinions is preferred, the

expression xara a'J^sa'Trov seems best to be explain-

ed in the way in which this phrase is commonly used

by Paul, viz. according to meri, so that I had re-

spect only to what is human and bodily. So Calvin
' has already given it :

" To what purpose did I sub-

mit at once to infamy and the risk of a most cruel

death, if my hopes had been confined to this present

world ? According to men, here means with respect to

human life, so that only in this present life a reward

should accrue to us."** And Beza : huniano aliquo

^ If may, indeed, be objected to this tliat, as Paul was a

Roman citizen, he could not be subjected to such a punish-

ment.

'' Quorsum, inquit, pertinebat me infamiam siraul cum
crudelissima morte adire, si spes meae inclusae in hoc raundo

essent ? Secundum hominem, hoc loco si^nificat, humanae
vitae respectu, ita ut nobis constet praemium in hoc [tantum] ^

mundo.
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impulsu, neque in deum respiciens. Other explana-

tions of noiTa ai/^^w-oy either violate the rules of the

language, or do not co-here with Paul's mode of

writing, or, in fine, are inconsistent with the connec-

tion.

E/ vzTi^oi— a'xo%j7]67io[j.iv.— The words <pdyufiiv—
aco^i'. are taken from Is. xxii. 13. and contain the

positive decision upon the negative t/ /mqi to o^psXog ; if

there be no resurrection of the dead, then let us en-

joy the present life ! This passage has been adduced

in support of the opinion, that the unbelief of the

Corinthians in the resurrection arose from epicurean

notions ; but the opposite seems rather to follow

from the words. They have obviously the meaning

:

If there be no resurrection, it follows

—

{a coiiclusion

indeed which you a^/ior)—that, &c. Had those to whom

Paul was writing entertained notions of an epicurean

cast, the words s/ xara ai/^^wrov

—

o^iXog could not

have been adduced as an instance against them ; on

the contrary, they would have said : Yes, thou art

indeed foolish in exposing thyself to such risk of

death ! We must here keep in mind the view for-

merly given of the state of opinion in the Corinthian

church, in regard to which Paul writes in this chap-

ter. The persons whom he seeks to set right,

were certain excellent, well-conducted men, (as is

clear from the whole train of argument) who were

anxiously expecting the return of Christ, in the hope

of entering with him into his kingdom, but who were

afraid at the same time of dying before he came, as

their sensuous understanding could not form any
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conception of a resurrection of the body. But it

may be said, do not the words of verse

33. Mri TXamc&i' (^'^si^ovff/v 7]'^i^ ^^yj^ra o/MiX/ai %(x-

xa/,—prove the contrary ? By no means. Paul

seeks only to hold up to those he is addressing an

evil consequence that might easily result from the

rejection of this leading article of the Christian faith.

He says : View not the matter lightly {^iJ.y\ crXavac^g,

comp. above, ch. vi. 9*) ; although you have good

morals, yet these may (by such unbelief) be corrupt-

ed by evil association. Be again on the watch, and

suffer not yourselves to be tempted to sin ; for some

among you certainly know not God ; that I must

say to your shame.—There can be no doubt that

among the Corinthians generally, and among the

deniers of the resurrection in particular, there were

some immoral and corrupt men. Such, however, as

above remarked, cannot be the persons to whom the

apostle peculiarly addresses himself, for in the case of

the latter he presupposes a regard to general moral

principles. Hence, the rmg in ver. 34, are not cer-

tainly the same rmc who are mentioned in ver. 12,

but only a portion of them. Paul might very well

so speak : he begins this chapter with an address to

all the Corinthians ; of these the nnc, in ver 12. are

a part ; to this part he addresses himself in particu-

lar, and of these the riv'ig in ver. 34. are again a

part.

The words (pdsi^ovffiv—xaxai form an Iambic trime-

* The Vulgate, however, translates this, not unsuitably,

nolite seduci.
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ter, quoted from the Thais of Menander, (see Winer,

p. 499.)^ In place of •/^^(Srdy Lachmann reads

34- szvTj^a-s omaioig.—" dixaiug is not Justli/, in a

moral sense, but rather, in a modal sense, fulh/, com-

plefeli/, perfectly. Emser takes it morally, thus

:

' Wake up and be pious.' Luther more correctly

modally, thus : ^ Wake right up.' " Erasm. Schmid.

ayvc^Gia)) yaq^ "^lav rivsg V/oMCi. Most interpreters

compare with this, the words in Matt. ch. xxii. 29

:

'TcXavaok, fi,7\ s/dorsg rag 'y^a(p6cg /xjjSs riiv dvm.fiiv roZ

'^iou. It seems better, .however, to understand the

dyvojffiav ^sou h/ziv, according to the Hebrew, (see

1 Sam. ii. 12, &c.) of ungodliness.

35. 'AXX' sou Tig %. T. A,—With these words, the

apostle introduces an objection on the part of his

opponents, just as in Latin it is often said, sed 'dicet

aliquis. It is as if the Corinthians had said, We
grant that the most alarming consequences are con-

nected with the denial of the resurrection, but still

we cannot yield our assent to this, because we can-

not conceive how a corrupted corpse can again live,

or is what sort of body the dead can arise. Chry-

sostom rightly observes, (and he is followed by Bul-

^ ['' In 1 Cor. XV. 33, we have an iambic trimeter acatalect

(senarius)

:

where in the unequal places 1st and 3d we have spondees, as

is often the case. The line is from the comic poet Menander ;

and, according to H. Stephens, from his Thais, j(see Menandr'x

Fragmenta, ed. Meinecke, p. 75.)"_Gr. d. N, T Tr.]
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linger and others,) " He supposes two difficulties,

the mode of the resurrection, and the quality of the

bodies, respecting both of which they were in per-

plexity, for they asked, how can that which is cor-

rupted be raised? And with what body do they

come ?''^ Both these doubts the apostle seeks to

remove, by the example of the grain of corn.

36. " A(po(iv, 6v ff-TTs/^iig /.. T. X.—The ffv here is em-

phatic : Thou art a man without understanding, since

thou wilt not allow thyself to be taught bj'^ thine

own experience ; for, in order that a new plant may
be produced from the seed-corn, the latter must first

corrupt, (comp. the declaration of Christ ; John xii.

24) ; consequently

37. An entirely different body is produced by it

from what itself was. On this comparison Usteri

remarks, (p. 357) : " Here, indeed, we must observe

that the figure oversteps the analogy ; for, from the

seed there is always produced similar plants ; while,

on the contrary, the entombed body of the dead

contains the germ out of which an entirely different

and imperishable body springs." This is not with-

out reason ; still the truth which lies in Paul's repre-

sentation is this, that, as the life of the plant is al-

ways renewed by means of the seed, so the spirit

has power, not of itself, but from God, to form for

itself always a new organ, a new body. This body

rro/oTviTOi Tav (ruf^xTiuv. Koc) ya,^ ^t^t a,f/.<poT'i^uv riTrocevv XiyovrHy
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is a spiritual body. By this paradoxical expression

Paul intended what is its literal meaning, a body

adapted to the spirit, (adjective in t%6c). Since, then,

the spirit is incorporeal, the body that seems most

adapted to it is one as refined and etherial as possible,

a body Avithout cd^'^ and al/xa, (ver. 50.) This will

be as different from the body that has been corrupted

by death, as the plant that springs from the seed-

corn is from the latter. To render the possibility of

such an entire difference so much the clearer, Paul

goes on to say,

39. o\) Totca ca^^ i] ahrri ffd^^, x. r. a.—Even upon

earth the organisms are different.

40. Ka/ <yw,aara s'TTOvodvia xai ffoj/j^ara Imy-ia, '/.. r. K.

—Perfectly marked is the difference between the

heavenly bodies and the earthly ; and, as there are

different degrees on earth, so also in heaven, (Usteri,

p. 357.) It may be asked, what is meant by cw^aara

s-TTousdvia ? One might imagine that they are the

same as the ffou/xara irvroixiariy^d, ver. 44 ; but it is

not yet that the organs of the spirit are referred to;

it is first shewn, in general, how great a difference

there is between all heavenly and earthly things

;

besides this supposition is forbidden by ver. 41,

(v./o?, GiKrivri). On the other hand, however, it is

against the usage of the language to take <rw/xara

eVouoai//a, for what we call heavenly bodies. The

matter seems to stand thus : Paul seeks, as already

remarked; first, to shew, in general, how great a

difference there is between the corporealism, the

materialism of earth, and that of heaven; as an
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instance^ he selects what we see of heaven—the sun,

moon, and stars. There is thus, first, in ver. 40,

a comparison between heavenly and earthly bodies

generally, as two contrasted wholes, of which each

contains individuals referred to by the word Wioa.

In the following verse, on the other hand,

41. aXkri bo^a tjXiov, '/.ai ukXri do^cc ffsXTjvrig, %. r, X.

—We have a comparison of the heavenly bodies

with 0726 another. It may be asked for what end is

this comparison made ? The majority of interpre-

ters, following Chrysostom, think that it is thereby

intimated that the resurrection itself is diverse—that

the bodies of those rising shall not be endowed with

the same glorJ^ Chrysostom : " Having finished

his discourse concerning the resurrection, he shows

next that then there shall be much diversity of glory,

though the resurrection be one."* But it does not

lie in the way of Paul's reasoning to bring forward

this ; his argument is concerned, in the first instance,

only to make clear the difference between the Gu),<Ma

^•oyj%(j^ and rvsu/xar/xoi'. Hence, as in verse 39, the

apostle showed that the organisms that are upon

earth are different one from another, so he shows

here that the heavenly bodies differ one from ano-

ther, without doubt in order to indicate what an

endless number of ever finer and more glorious

bodies there are, so that in forming our conceptions

of the ffw/xa cvsy/Aar/xoi/, we must not hold by mere

Xe4<rev ort traXXw Tfis ^o^vs toti h ^lec^o^et^ t'l xu) uvetaraiTfs fciec.
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earthly organisms, but must rather suppose the great-

est possible diversity between that body and these,

since even among the heavenly bodies themselves

there is such a diversity. The error of the common
view was clearly perceived by Calvin : " Not only

is there a difference between heavenly bodies and

earthly, but not even the heavenly bodies themselves

have all the same glory ; for the sun surpasses the

moon, and the rest of the stars differ one from ano-

ther. The same diversity, therefore, will be appa-

rent in the resurrection of the dead ; but in the ap-

plication of this an error is commonly made. Paul

is regarded as having intended to affirm that after

the resurrection there will be different degrees of

glory and honour, an opinion which is certainly most

true of itself, and which is proved by other scriptural

testimonies, but which has nothing to do with Paul's

present object. For he is arguing not regarding the

difference of condition among the saints after the re-

surrection, but regarding the difference between the

bodies we now have and those we shall afterwards

receive. He removes, therefore, the charge of ab-

surdity by this simile : the substance of the sun and

of the moon is one, but the difference between the

two in respect of dignity and excellence, is great.

What wonder, then, should our body put on a more

excellent quality ? As if he had said, I teach no-

thing as about to happen at the resurrection which

is not already before the eyes of all. That such

is the meaning of the words, is clear from the

context. For whence and whither would Paul
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make a leap if he were now comparing one with

another in a different state, while up to this point he

has been comparing the present state of all alike

with that which is future, and immediately proceeds

v/ith that comparison."^

42. O'Jrw xai 7} dvdffraffig ruv vB'Aoutv.—So is it with

the resurrection of the dead. How ? Thus, namely,

that as there is a difference not only between earthly

bodies and heavenly bodies generally, but also with-

in both classes between individuals, so in like man-

ner shall the bodies of those who shall rise be differ-

ent from the bodies of those now alive. This latter

difference is still more fully set forth in the words,

* Non modo inter coelestia et terrestria corpora discriinen

est, sed ne coelCvStibus quidem omnibus aequalis est gloria-

Sol enira lunam praecellit et reliquae stellae inter se differunt,

haec igitur dissimilitudo in resurrectione mortuorum apparet

:

verum in applicatione vulgo erratnr. putant enim Paulum

dicere voluisse, a resurrectione diversos fore honoris et gloriae

Sanctis gradus ; quod quidem jper se] verissimum est aliisque

scripturae testimoniis probatur, sed nihil ad Pauli mentem.

Non enim disputat, qualis futura sit conditionis differentia

inter sanctos, post resurrectionem : sed quid nunc different

corpora nostra ab iis, quae olim recipiemus. Kemovet ergo

absurdidatis opinionem hoc simili : solis et lunae una est sub-

stantia, dignitatis et excellentiae magnum discrimen. Quid

ergo rairum, si corpus nostrum excellentiorem qualitatem

induat '' acsi diceret: nihil in resurrectione futurum doceo,

quod non subjectum sit jam omnium oculis. Talem esse sen-

sum verborum, patet ex contextu. Unde enim et quorsum

transiliret Paulus, si nunc in statu diverso alios cum aliis coii-

ferret : quum bactenus statum praesentum omnium simul cum

futuro comparaverit et in ea comparatione mox pergat.
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ffTshsTcci sv (p^o^^j sys/psrai sv a(p6a^(rlci, %. r. X.—The
earthly mortal body, which is, as it were, only the

seed-corn that is laid in the earth, is subject to cor-

ruption, to dishonour (ar//>£,/a, Chrysostom : ri yao

slds^dsdTs^ov vsji^ov dta^pvsvrcc ;), to weakness : the body

of those raised up, on the other hand, shall be in-

dued with immortality, glory, power. All these

points of contrast are ultimately brought together in

the words (fmiQirai 6cio[La ^uy^inov, syzioirai 6oj[j^(x 'tthv-

fiarr/Jv. What is subjected to earthly death is only

the soul-body, the principle of natural life ; at the

coming of Christ, however, it will be raised a spirit-

body. Of this latter, Paul gives only, as it were, a

negative representation ; he furnishes no positive

conception of it, but contents himself with indicating

that it is of a higher nature than the physical or na-

tural body.

44. sVr/ cw^aa -^v^ixov, xai sdTi cufMcc 'TrviVfJi^ccriTtov.—
These words are apparently added in defence of the

use of the expression cw^aa 'Trvsv/j.arrAov in the preced-

ing clause—an expression which must have naturally

appeared paradoxical—in this manner: there is in

fact a spiritual body as well as a natural body.

Lachmann has the reading (which also Luther has

followed) £/' sGTiv aojiMa •/.. r. X. Usteri also appears

to have had this reading in view when he para-

phrased the passage thus (p. 358) ; " If there is a

(Tu/Mu -^l^v^tzov, which organisation is suited to a pre-

ponderating soul-life, why should there not also be a

Gufia Ti/su/^ar/xoi/ that shall be adapted to our then

purely spiritual life." As regards this paraphrase
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itself, it appears to me not to give the meaning of

the words with sufficient strictness, as it introduces

among them a " wherefore—should there not." I

believe that even if we read s/' as above, the words

contain nothing more than a defence of the expres-

sion ffw/Aa TV., so that the meaning is : If there is a

natural body (z. e. if it be correct to speak of a

natural body, which you will allow), there is also a

spiritual body (i. e. it is allowable to speak of a spi-

ritual body). We thus also connect it well with what

follows, for there we have the further defence of the

expression out of the Old Testament.

45. 'EysvsTo T^MTog avdou-rog 'A^a^a s/'g -^v^rriv ^wdav.

—Gen. ii. 7. Paul employs the account given in

this passage of God's having breathed into Adam,

whom he had formed from the dust, the breath of

life, and thereby elevated him to the rank of a being

endowed with a living soul, for the purpose of there-

by evincing the natural principle, which was the rul-

ing principle in the first man.
*0 'iGyjxrag ' Aha[L i/g Tviv/Ma Z^ojottoiovv.—From the

manner in which this verse begins, we might have

expected to find proof of the latter part of it, as well

as of the former, drawn from the Old Testament,

for the ov-cjj refers not only to the expression ffojfia

>\>vyj'A.6v, but also is intended probably to introduce

the defence of the expression gojijjol tvzuij..^ This de-

* Calvin is of opinion on these words, that " as it is no-

where so written, this statement, it is written, must refer ex-

clusively to the first clause." But how can at/Vw refer only to

VOL. II. I
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fence appears, however, to be taken from the circum-

stance that Adam is the anti-type of Christ ; that,

consequently, what is said of the one in scripture

may be applied to the other, and that such an appli-

cation has, consequently.) scripturefor its basis. The

contrast here lies in this, that Adam possessed only

natural life, and that, consequently, his body was in

so far corruptible ; but that in Christ, on the contra-

ry, the Spirit is the essence (comp. 2 Cor. iii. 17.)

—

the Spirit to which life is not communicated from

without, but which itself makes to live. It may be

asked, what is the object to be supplied to Jwoto/oDv ?

The majority suppose other Christians. But since

the apostle adds no object, the word ought certainly

to be taken more generally, so as to comprehend no

less the life which Christ had in himself (comp.

John V. 26.), than that which is communicated to

others, who have become one with him (John v. 21,

y/o? o*J5 ^sXsi '(^m'jroicl). After the same manner

Christ is called, (John xi. 25), t] avdsracig '/.al rj ^w;^,

there, indeed, in the first instance, as the bestower

of the resurrection and the life ; but he bestows this

not as one bestows an earthly possession, which be-

fore the gift belonged to one, and after the gift be-

longs to another, but as believers are one spirit with

him (o 'AoXAU};j^ii'o: rui /iu^iui h TViv/uid hriv, 1 Cor. vi.

17), they have their Hfe and their resurrection in

him. Theophylact says on this passage " The first

the former and less important clause, (for there is no need

for proving that there was a <re!>f<.u •v^y;^;.), while it has no re-

ference to the latter and more important ?
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Adam, indeed, was an animal man, i. e. had a body

inhabited by animal powers; the last Adam, how-

ever, the Lord, a live-giving spirit. He does not say

a living spirit, but a live-giving, which is the greater

of the two. For the Lord had the co-substantial

co-existent holy Spirit, by whom he both quickened

his own flesh, and granted to us incorruption through

him. Wherefore we have the pledges of this cor-

ruptible life in the first Adam^ but of that which is

to come in Christ."*

46. 'AXX* oh 'jT^uTov 7t. T. X.—In order to perceive

correctly the object of these words, we must keep in

view what the apostle says in the following verses :

The two principles, of which the one was operative

in Adam, the other in Christ, are repeated in the

Christian—the physical natural life is the basis upon

which the spiritual erects itself. Calvin .• " It is ne-

cessary, he says, that, before we can be renewed in

Christ we should derive our origin from Adam, and

be like him. Wherefore it is not to be wondered at

if we begin with a living soul, for as the order is to be

born before we are regenerated, so also is it to live

before we are raised up."** Theo'phylact : " Lest any

^UOTTOtoZv. OUK I'tTiV, Itg TTViVf^K ^<WV, akXo. Z^UOVOtOVV, TO (/.tt^OV l\xu>V.

Kai ya,g o kv^ios il^i to ohffiuous uvto cvvcv to ciytov iTviVf/tec, ^/' o5

xai Triv t^locv aa-gKO. i^Moroiuj xec) rif^cTv ^/ ccItov Tyiv a,<p^agaiKV i;^^-

gitraro. " Slffrs Ttjs f/.iv (pBa^TfJs tuvtvis ^utJs to. Wi^voa \v tm

vi^urof ^A^afA 'iir^ofiiv' Tr,$ Vi iu!,iX.Xovtrvs, h KpiittS.

^ JSecesse est, inquit, nos priusquam reparemur in Christo,
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one should ask, why have we the animal body, the in-

ferior now, and the spiritual hereafter ? He says, that

so were the sources of both respectively arranged.

For Adam was first, Christ last ; so that our interests

are always advancing towards what is better, and it

is to be believed, that what in thee is now corrup-

tible and inferior, shall be radically changed into

what is incorruptible and better."*

47. 6 dsvTSPog av^^wrog 6 xv^tog J^ ov^avov.—Luther

translates : " Der andere Mensch ist der Herr vom

Himmel, the other man is the Lord from heaven."

But the parallelism requires that if oueavov should

be the predicate, even as s^ yr\g and yor/tog (to

say nothing of the grammatical consideration that

if 6 %'j^iog If cvpavov were to be joined together,

we should have expected xv^iog 6 If ov^avou). If 6

xhoiog—which, however, with Lachmann, may be

more correctly omitted as a later edition—be retain-

ed, it must be taken as in apposition to the subject o

drjTi^og dv'^poj'Trog, so that the meaning of the whole

verse is this : The first man is dust-born from the

earth ; the second man, the Lord, is from heaven.

Possibly, however, (though this is rather forced) we

originem ab Adamo trahere et illi esse similes, quare ne mire-

mur, si incipimus ab anima vivente : sicut enim ordine prius

est nasci quam renasci, ita vivere quam resurgere.

TO §£ -rvivficcrtKov fjbiWu ; <pyi(riv, ort xai at oco^a) Ixxri^av ov-ru

hirayrKreiv. Ka) o fjiXv 'A'Sa/je, jt^ots^oj, o dl X^iffTog ilffrs^of uivn

i<ri TO (i'iXTtov a.%1 to, fifi'iTS^et T^osiffi' xat it/Vtshs, on xa) to, vUh ev

ffo\ (pS-a^Ta xou x^'i'^f
'^'^^' '''^ el^^a^TOv xa) x^iIttov (/.iraffroi^i^iiu-

^riffevTat,
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may suppose that these are two co-ordinated predi-

cates, to be marked by the insertion of commas after

yrig and Tiv^iog thus : The first man is from the earth

(is) dust-born ; the second man is the Lord (is)

from heaven. In this case no violence is done to

the grammar. On the words Ig oh^mov which are

analogous to 'irvivixarr/iog may be adduced the accu-

rate remark of Usteri (p. 357) : " After the ancient,

and at that time common conception, Paul places

earth and heaven in contrast : all under the moon is

transitory, the other is imperishable."

49. (po^Sijo/xsv,—On the reading (po^sffoj/xsv (which

also Lachmann has adopted) Calvin has remarked

correctly :
" Some think that Paul makes a digres-

sion here, for the purpose of exhorting to a pious

and holy life ; and consequently they have changed

the verb of the future time into the hortative mood,

nay, in some Greek codices the reading is (poosffu/xiv

but since that less aptly coheres, let us follow what

suits better the object and context of the passage. It

is to be observed, in the first place, that there is no

exhortation here, but pure doctrine, and that he is not

treating here of newness of life, but the unbroken

thread of the discourse is respecting the resurrection

of the flesh. This, therefore, is the meaning : As
the animal nature, which has the precedency in us,

is the image of Adam, so in the celestial nature we
shall be conformed to Christ ; for even noiv we be-

gin to bear the image of Christ, and are transformed

into it more and more every day ;—that image,

however, consists in the regeneration of the spirit

:
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but then what is now begun shall be fully completed

and perfected both in body and soul, so that we
shall in reality obtain what as yet we only hope for."*

So also Theodoret : ro (popsffo/j^sv crpophyjrizu):, oh rraoai-

50. Touro ds ^rj/xi z. r. X.— Usteri hesitates (p. 364)

whether to take these words thus : That I concede

to you, if you assert that I have nothing to say

against it ; or thus : My opinion is, &c., so that what

follows contains the elucidation of what precedes.

The former view doubtless suits the connexion bet-

ter, which, in that case, is this : As we, in respect of

our earthly body, resemble Adam, so, in respect of

the heavenly body, we shall resemble Christ. Ye,

indeed, are unable to conceive how the earthly, cor-

rupted bodies can again arise ; but I myself also

affirm, that flesh and blood
(
Theodoret : " He calls

^ Putarnnt quidam, hie esse exhortationem ad piam et sanc-

tam vitam, ad qiiam Paiilus digressus fuerit : et ideo verbum

fnturi temporis in hortativum modum transtulernnt. irao in

(juilmsdam Graecis codd. legitur ^«^£(r«^ey. sed quum id minus

apte cohaereat, sequanmr potius quod praesenti institute et

contextui respondet. Notemus primo, non esse exhortatio-

nem, sed puram doctrinam, neque hie agi de vitae novitate,

sed perpetuum esse filum orationis de resurrectione earnis.

Itaque iste erit sensus : queraadmodum animaiis natura, quae

in nobis praecedit, imago est Adae : ita in coelesti natura fore

nos Christ! eonformes. nunc enim incipimus portare imagi-

nem Christi et in dies magis ac magis in eum transforraamur

:

sed ea imago in regeneratione spiritus consistit. Tunc autem

ad plenum instaurabitur, tam in corpore, quam in anima, et

perlicietur, quod nunc inchoatum est, adeoque reipsa obtine-

himus quod adhuc speramus.
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the mortal nature flesh and blood ; for this it is im-

possible, so long as it is mortal, to attain to the ce-

lestial kingdom,"^) cannot reach the heavenly king-

dom, nor the corruptible (abstr. pro concr.J incor-

ruption. With this what follows

51. 'lo.o'j, /j^varyjoiov ii/jjv }Ayoj' /.. r, X.—may be

closely united thus : Wherefore, those who are alive

at the coming of Christ shall not be able to remain

as they are, /. e. retain their natural body, if they

are to enter the heavenly kingdom ; they must (this

is a mystery which I herewith announce to you)

be changed, and that suddenly, at the sound of the

trumpet, which shall announce the resurrection of

the dead. In this way the whole coheres with the

main object of the apostle. He seeks to comfort

the disheartened Corinthians, by assuring them that

it will come to the same thing, as respects the resur-

rection, whether a man has died before the coming

of the Lord, or has overlived that event ; for to no

one will life in the flesh at that time, be of any

advantage, as it will not render him more ca-

pable of being a partaker in the blessings of Christ's

reign, than those who shall have died before, since

in any case the earthly body must be changed be-

fore it can become the heavenly.

The accordance of such a view of the apostle's rea-

soning with his general doctrine concerning the re-

surrection, may be seen by a reference to the paral-

lel passages, especially to those in the Second Epistle

' (fa^Koc. KO.) u.ifjt,a, t^v 9-v>jt»iv (pvfftv xaXv' a'^'jvurov Ti Tavrnv in
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to the Corinthians, and in his Epistles to the Thes-

salonians. We proceed to notice the particulars of

his statement more closely.

'idov, [jyj()77]mv b[uv Xsyoi.—With these words Paul

intimates to the Corinthians, that what he is about

to state is of such a kind, that in order to apprehend

it, they must give up all their previous views re-

specting the kingdom of heaven. So the whole

Christian system announces itself as a mystery to

the merely sensuous and fleshly understanding, by

which it cannot be comprehended without a re-

linquishment of its one-sided and contracted stand-

point. The mystery, however, is not one of an ab-

solute, but only one of a relative kind. (See the

notes on ii. 7.)^

—Most interpreters suppose here a trajection of the

o'j, in this sense : We, indeed, shall not all die, but

nevertheless all shall be changed. Chrysostom pa-

raphrases thus : " We shall not all die, but we shall

all be changed, even those who shall not die ; for

they also are mortal. Fear not, therefore, he says,

though thou shouldst die, as if thou shouldst not

rise again ; for though there be some who shall

a ["When Paul here calls that a mystery, which, at the

same time, he declares, we must understand the mysterious-

ness as lying not in the that, but in the hoiv. The power of

the Spirit which, in that great moment, shall be poured forth

on the church as a life-giving light-dew, (Is. xxvi. 19,) will,

in a mysterious manner, effect this corporeal change."

—

Olshausen.—Ta]
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escape death, yet will not this suffice for that resur-

rection, but even their bodies, though they have

never died, shall be changed, and translated into in-

corruption."* As regards the substance, the con-

trast is here certainly correctly brought out ; never-

theless Paul seems to have expressed it somewhat

differently, so that it is not indispensably necessary to

suppose a case of trajection ; we need only main-

tain, that the whole force lies on aXXa^/Tj (To'/xs^cc, and

that Paul had this predicate in view already pecu-

liarly with the first cravrsg in this manner : Tccvrsg —
,a£v ol 7Loi[i7iQri(So[j.i6a,—'javng o\ aXXayriGo^i&a, we all

—^shall not, indeed, before that time be dead, never-

theless—all shall be changed = Although we shall

not all die, yet shall we all be changed, if we remain

at that time.

We have followed, in respect of these words, the

received reading, because it accords best with the

known doctrine of Paul in other passages, (see espe-

cially 1 Thes. iv. 15, ff. ; Rom. xiv. 9 ; and also the

second Epistle to the Cor.), and also is sufficiently

confirmed by outward testimony. It is the less ne-

cessary to reject the strong internal testimony in its

favour, since, as Mill well remarks, the other read-

ings, though certainly in some respects well support-

^ oh sravTSf f/.iv ct'^oBctvovfAiBa, •ra.vrii t\ o.'k'kai.yni'OfJi.iBot,, x,ai 31

fjt,yi uTroB-vi^trxovris, Bvyiro) ya^ xdrnTvot. fih toivvv, i-^nihh u-n-oB-v^nrxsts,

5/a TouTo ^iitr^i, (pnff'iv, us ovx avcttrrniro/xivos' i'ttri ya^-, tivU ilfftv, of

KCti TOVTO dtCi(piV^OVTCtl, KO.) OflUi OVX U^Xll TOVTO aVToTs iU T^V OtVO,-

(TTXtrtv Ikuvviv, ocXXoc. ^i7 xa) Ixuvci to, (Tu(ji,ot,Ta. ra (jun ccvfoBv^a'xovTci

dXXetyfiviiti xoci us »<pB-ai^(riav fjt.iTUTr iffiiv.
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ed, are to be traced to misunderstanding of the pas-

sage. A full examination of these readings is not

required in such a commentary as this ; suffice it to

observe, that the reading (which also Lachmann

adopts) crai/rgj [^fJ'^v] zoi;j.r,6r,6()(jjzQa, ox) 'zdvrsg 6e d/.-

Xayi^.io/j.sda, has probably arisen from the mistaken

conception, that Paul was here instituting a contrast

between the righteous and the wicked, and that he

declares of the latter, that they are unworthy of this

change. It is clear, however, from the whole con-

text, that this is not the object of the writer, but

that he is speaking only of the difference between

those who shall be alive, and those who are dead at

the coming of Christ, without introducing any con-

trast between those who are Christians and those

who are not, those who are righteous and those who
are wicked. The following words, moreover, in

ver. 52, iv d,r6/xu>, sv li'jyj oipdaX/jLou %. r. "k. give evi-

dence against the reading Tcti/rsg [xh xoi^mt^O., oh <7:dv'

Tig hi dXXay., for Paul will, in that case, have add-

ed to an entirely negative predicate, a fuller and

closer description, wh'ich no person who knows how

to express himself intelligibl}'^ ever does. Matthaei

has already observed, in a note on this passage, in

his edition :
'* The common reading, which we also

have retained, seems to be supported by the connec-

tion of the passage : for there can be no doubt that h

aToiJM /.. r. X. in spite of the arrangement of Stephens,

is to be referred to the former dXAay7}ff6/M6a. But

if so, then it is necessary that the proposition before

ev uT6fj.(jjy and the circumstances of which are de-
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scribed in these words, be in the affirmative. If,

however, the second proposition afiirni the first,

on account of the adversative particle di, ought to

deny. Moreover, the other part of the 52d verse sup-

ports this reading on account of the parallelism. For

to the -ravTs; /iisv ob zo!fj.riSriGG,UA9a corresponds the 0/

isxpoi (TJyovv 01 xoifxridsvng) syspO'/iffotrai) and to the crav-

Tig ds aXkayriGhiLZ&a. answers the xa/ 7\ihiic, (^rr/ovv Tav-

Tsc, xai 0/ xo/fjbri&hrsg, rjdri ds hyioQhnc, zai o/ sri ^wvrsg

roVi^) aXXayriffofM^a. And Paul plainly says the

same thing in 1 Thes. iv. 15, ff. For what he here

says ob rravrzg %oiix.'r\^ri<s()ij.i&a^ he there explains when

he speaks of the not dead as o) YZyj-ig^ oi crswXs/To/xgi'o/,

and of the dead as c/ /.oifjt^ri^svrsg, o'l vixool hv Xs/ffroJ."^

^ Here Mattheei seems to err to his own disadvantage.

The rtfAii? of ver. 52, comprehends only those he has last

named; ol 'in ^a/vris r'ort, as also the Sclioliast, whom he has

last quoted, has remarked : ot rnviKovra ^i^iovns avB^u^oi. Paul

intimates that the dead will need no change, as they will be

raised up at once in an incorruptible body.

^ Lectionem vulgatam, quam nos etiam servavimus, (!rnva'(p£/a

loci firmare videtur. ,Nec enim duhium est, qnin h dro/AM,

K. T. X. contra Stephani distinctionem ad prius dxXay/KTof^i^ec

gint referenda. Id si est, ante iv drof/.u propositio aiens sit,

necesse est, cujus Tri^tarratriis explicantur iu his h drofAoo ». r. X.

Si autem secunda propositio ait, prima propter particulam ad-

versativam Js negare debet. Quin etiam altera pars versus

52 banc lectionem propter similitudinem adjuvat. Nam tZ

HdvTis fih oh xoiju,nB*i(J^a/^,iBa respondet to Ot vix^o) {tiyovv oi Kotuvi-

9-£»T£j) iyi^B-n(rovroLi. Tu Hdvrii Ti dXXa.yntr'ofM^a autem respon-

det TO Ka) rifJt.i7? (Tiyovv ^dvris, xa.) o'l Koi/u,)j^ivTis, '^n ^HyggS.'vTE?,

x«< 01 iTi ^uvTit tots) dk^ay/ja-ofAiB^ei A tque idem plane dicit

Paulas, 1 Thess. iv. 15, seqq. Quod enim hie dicitur «»
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32. iv arofjj'^, h ^im-fi 6<pdccXfxov.—These words be-

long then, without doubt, to dXXayriao/xsda. It may

be asked, however, why Paul should throw so much

weight upon the quickness of this change (which

occurs besides in the book of Sohar ; see the passages

adduced by Usteri, p. 356 ; also Schoettgen's Horae

Hebr. I. p. 670.) Interpreters generally content them-

selves with admitting, that by these words is inti-

mated the almighty power of God. But this leads

to the further inquiry, what purpose would such an

intimation here serve in connection with Paul's ar-

gument ? To me it appears that the matter is ca-

pable of being accurately explained from a consi-

deration of the apostle's leading object. This is to

show to the Corinthians, that it will come to the same

thing whether a man die before the coming of Christ

or overlive that event, for that both the dead and

the living shall, in respect of the new body, be placed

in the same condition, only they shall obtain it in a

diflPerent manner. At the sound of the trumpet the

dead shall arise in the new body, and as an analo-

gous effect is to be produced by this on the living,

it is impossible that death can intervene, but the in-

vestment of them with the new body must take

place immediately^ " repente, non interveniente morte

nee corruptione ilia ordinaria," as Beza correctly has

observed.

• h rp sff^aTT} (SaXirr/yi.—The blast of the trumpet

!Ta»T£s xotfA}]B-*itxofci9-x, id ibi explicat, quum dicit de non mor-

tuis ot ^avTis, el ^i^iXu^rofiivot, et de mortuis ei xoi/xnfiivris, ol

nxgol Iv "K^nTTu.
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(1 Thes. iv. 16,) occurs also in the Old Testament,

not unfrequently in connection with cases of Theo-

phany : e. gr. Exod. xix. 16 ; Ps. xlvii. 6 ; Zech. ix.

14; and especially Is. xxvii. 13. The (TaAT/^g ap-

pears to denote partly that which arouses, partly

that which simultaneously gathers together men

from all parts of the earth. Usteri, p. 356. The

adjunct sg^drri is not, as some, induced by a com-

parison of Rev. viii., imagine, used to indicate that

there shall be several blasts of the trumpet, and that

at the last of these the dead shall arise, but simply

because that trumpet is that of the last day. On Iv,

see Winer p. 330.^

saXrUii ya^ xal /,. r. X.—The yd^ refers here not

simply to the (raXcr/cs/, as if it should be repeated

with peculiar emphasis that the trumpet shall be

sounded (one cannot see the object of this repeti-

tion) ; but to the whole clause, whilst the junction

with xa/ appears to be used to indicate, that what

follows was immediately consequent upon the pre-

ceding (see Winer, p. 367, and especially the ex-

amples in Wahl, I. 774.^) in this manner : simulat-

que enim tuba cecinerit, mortui suscitahuntur, et nos

immutnbimur. The two latter clauses, however, do

not appear to be perfectly simultaneous, but the re-

* [Iv though primarily a preposition of place, " is easily

transferred also to relations of time, when we say now iriy

now upon^ now at, (1 Pet. i. 7. Matt. xxii. 28); also in 1

Cor. XV. 52, Iv T>) iffp^^drri ffaXTtyyt at the last trumpet, (just as

it sounds), &c."—Gr. d. N T—Tr.]
'' [See also Robinson's Lexicon, sub. voc.—Tr.]
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surrection of the dead must somewhat precede the

transformation of the living, provided that in the

passage in 1 Thes. iv. 16, 17, the matter is repre-

sented exactly as here, and the statement there made

be strictly equivalent to dXXayrjff6fj.s&a. here, (which,

however, maybe doubted.) On the form ca'krr'iCii in

place of (raX'-r/'y^ii see Winer, p. 80,^ and on the use

of the third person, see the same, p. 471,'' (where,

hovvever, the supposition of an understood ellipsis

I cannot assent to ; it is sufficient to suppose the

verb impersonal, and that it is used like our " it

blows," " it sounds," and the like.) v/J-^'^i'—Correct-

ly and without prejudice Grotius remarks : " Those

namely, whom God shall at that time find alive

;

among whom Paul thought it possible that he, and

many others then alive, might be found. So, also

in 1 Thess. iv. 17, he says concerning the same

thing, TjfMsTc; ot ^uvrsg. This arose from the circum-

stance, that Christ had revealed nothing to his dis-

ciples concerning the last day, when it was to be, in

order that they might ever be in a state of expec-

tancy; and the apostles, mid the Christians who

followed them, were sufficiently ready to believe it

would happen soon."^

a [" (TxXTt^ea, Fut. ffaX-ritru, in place of (ru/.Tty^u (Xen.

Anab. I. ii. 17.) 1 Cor. xv. 52. Comp. also Mechan. Vett.

p. 201. (Numb. X. 3 ; also the Aor. L Iffdx-riirx is common

in the LXX.) See Phryn. p. 191 ; Thorn. M. p. 7»9; Butt-

mann, I. .383."-i-Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
^ [See note on ch. xiv. ver. 5.

—

Tr.]

<= Nempe quos vivos deus illic deprehenderit : inter quos
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53. AiTyuo '/.. T. X Connection : We shall be

changed, for, since as before said, flesh and blood

cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven, so must this

mortal (body) put on immortality, &c. In place of

hdv6a(jdai we have in 2 Cor. v. 2, sTivd-jffagdai. (On

tlie representation of the organ under the image of

a covering, see Schoettgen's Horae Hebr. p. 701.)

Tertullian remarks, that the discourse is not of an

entire annihilation, but of a changing (a glorifying)

of the earthly body : " A change is one thing, utter

loss is another. What a man loses is different from

what he changes. As, therefore, what is lost is not

changed, so what is changed is not lost."^

54. TiWz ysvrjff-rai o Xoyoc, 6 ygy^a/jt/xsvoj z. r. /..

—

Then will happen what has been foretold : \6yoc like

"n^l is used (not indeed for subject-matter but still)

for that ivhich is denoted by language, objectively.

Others render these words : turn ratiim fiet vatici-

nium ; as respects the meaning the same, for a pro-

phecy is verified when what is affirmed by it comes

to pass.

Paulus putavit fieri posse nt et ipse esset et alii multi qui

cum ipso vivebant, Sic hi^iii o\ (avrig dixit de eadem re Paulus

1 Thess. iv. I7. Id eo evenit, quia de die ultimo, quando is

futurus esset, nihil Christus suis revelaverat; ut semper ex-

spectaretur. Et propiores fuere apostoli et qui eos secuti sunt

Christiani, ut crederent brevi id futurum.
a Aliud demutatio, aliud perditio. Perdit liaec, ilia mutat.

Quomodo ergo, quod perditum est, mutatura non est, ita quod
mutatum est, perditum uon est.
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'/cocTSTo^yj 6 ^dvocTog sig vTxog.—Is. xxv. 8. In the

Heb. we have H^^ / for ever, which is frequently

rendered (though not in this passage from Isaiah) by

the LXX. 2/'? vTxog e. ffr. 2 Sam. ii. 25. Jerem. iii. 5.

Wjcog is a later form of vixrj. ug n%og thus means

properly " so that the enemy is utterly overcome, is

for ever destroyed." Comp. the notes of Grotius on

this passage.

55. Yiou ffoD, Sat'ars, to zsvr^ov ; tou cou, adrj, to vTx,og ;

—After Hosea xiii. 14, LXX. Lachmann reads tou

sou, ^ai/ars, to vTkog ; croD ffov, ^dvaTS, to xsvt^ov ; With

this what follows certainly accords better. If we

retain ddrj the meaning appears to be, that the meaner

world shall sustain a loss, inasmuch as it must resign

the dead whom it has imprisoned. It is not at all im-

probable that Paul had in view a sleep of the souls

of those dead until the resurrection ; comp. Usteri,

p. 368.

56. TO §s xsvT^ov K. T. X.—A closcr unfolding of the

meaning in which he had spoken in ver. 55 of the

x'svT^ov ^(xvdTov. The LXX. in the passage of Hosea

seem to have used xsvt^ov simply in reference to the

pain which a prick causes : Paul, however, employs

it also in respect of the use to which it was sometimes

put in urging or driving cattle. The goad which

death uses for the purpose of tilling his field is sin,

without which he could have no power over us. So

Schoettgen understands this passage : Q,uod mors in

nos, tanquam agricola in jumenta, imperium exercere
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potest, hoc facit peccatum : alias a morte liberi esse-

mus. This interpretation commends itself by its

parallelism with the following words tj ds d-jvafitg

X. r. X. which Schoettgen thus explains : quod vero

peccatum vim nos damnandi habet, id inde est,

quia a lege divina prohibitum est. Rom. vii. 7, 8.

The apostle thus brings his discourse finally to

Christ, the beginner and the finisher of salvation.

He has deprived death of his power, since by him

the curse of the law has been removed. And fur-

ther, he brings back the mission of Christ (ver. 57.)

to God the Father, in whom everything good, and,

among the rest, the scheme of salvation has its ulti-

mate source.

58. Not without reason does the apostle add these

words : He that believes not in the resurrectiouj

will have no courage, and no desire to labour in the

work of the Lord. For such an one must naturally

feel, that if he is not to be alive at the coming of

Christ, his work will be in vain. Having, however

established the truth of the resurrection, he says :

So may ye now courageously labour on, for ye need

not fear that your exertions will be fruitless.

VOL. II.



SECTION SECOND.

CHAP. XVI. VERSES 1—24.

This concluding chapter, in the first place, contains certain

directions respecting the collection for the poor saints in

Jerusalem, (1—4); the apostle then advertises them of

his intended journey to Corinth, (5—9) ; recommends

Timothy to them, (10, 11), and remarks that Apollos had

put off his return to Corinth, (12.) He concludes with

exhortations and greetings.

1. The Christians of Palestine were more strait-

ened than other churches, and this might be from

their being assailed with every sort of oppression by

the Jews. The activity of Paul on their behalf is

evident from what is said, Acts xxiv. 17. Rom.

XV. 23, 26. 2 Cor. viii. and ix. and Gal. ii. 10.

2. Kara [uav ffa,(3l3drMv z. r. X.—On this formula,

see the interpreters on Matt, xxviii 1 ; Winer, p.

204; Wahl, I. 440. and II. 349.^ That there is no

evidence from this verse that the early Christians

observed religiously the first day of the week is

shewn by Neander, p. 133—6. The o-a^' eauru) and

^T^ffav^/t^wv appear rather to intimate that Paul means

to say, that " each ought on the first day of the

week to lay by what he could spare, in order that

^ [See also Bib. Cab., No. X. p. 121, and Negris' Edition of

Robinson's Lexicon, under tig, § c, and ^a/S/SaTo*, § b—Tr.]
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when he himself should come, each might have the

contribution which he had collected by those weekly

deposits ready by him, so that the whole collection

should be as easily made up at once from the con-

tribution of each, as if it had already been cast into

one common fund."^ The o, rt av s-jodoorai is translated

by De Wette : What any one has prospered [so as to

have to spare] ; but it is better to render it : What

is convenient for him ; as thus the plan which Paul

prescribes is more clearly contrasted with the burden-

some plan of leaving the whole to be made up at his

coming.

5—8.

—

07UV MuKsdov/av oisXdoj.—Paul, as appears

from 2 Cor. i. 15, (which passage is to be compared

in general with this) had promised to the Corin-

thians before this first Epistle w^as wTitten, to travel

from Ephesus to Macedonia, not by the direct route

through Asia Minor, but by way of Corinth, and

then to return from Macedonia to Corinth again, on

his way to Palestine. This determination, however,

^ [This interpretation obviously leaves unexplained the

main peculiarity of the apostle's injunction, viz. the appoint-

ment of the Jirst day of the week in preference to any other.

Why, it may be asked, on that day rather than on any other ?

To this the interpretation in the text gives no answer. The

only conceivable reason for this seems to be, that, by the early

Christians, the first day of the week was observed as the

Sabbath of the Lord ; and, consequently, as on that day they

commemorated that which formed the great bond of union be-

tween them and other Christians, it was the most suitable oc-

casion for their displaying their love in the way prescribed,

and also the time when they would be most liberal.

—

Tk.1
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he altered, and that, as appears from 2 Cor. i. 23, fF.,

in order that he might not have to appear in Corinth

as a reprover and a punisher. On this account he

rather preferred writing this Epistle, and he says in

the verse before us, that he would fulfil his intention

of coming, but would first journey through Mace-

donia. " I am, says he, intending to traverse Ma-
cedonia. With you, however, I shall remain as long

as I have opportunity {r-o-)(ov) ; perhaps I shall winter

with you, in order that you may facilitate my pro-

gress whither I shall be journeying. I shall not,

therefore, (as I formerly intended) see you now on

my journey, but I hope rather to abide M^th you a

long time when the Lord will." Comp. Neandevy p.

216, note.

9. Paul was desirous to remain in Ephesus as

long as possible, because, on the one hand, a larger

prospect of extending the gospel was there presented

to him, and, on the other, there were many adver-

saries of Christianity there, who, were Paul no

longer present to establish the church, would be able

easily to destroy what he had erected. Comp.

Neander^ p. 225.

10. Comp. ch. iv. 17. 'iva d(p6j3ujg ysvrjTUi 'rfog vfiag.

—Be careful that when Timothy comes to you he

may have no cause to fear any injury from the ill-

disposed.

11. fMs-cc rojv ddsX(pu)v.—These words are, without

doubt, to be referred to the object avrov, and denote

the companions in travel whom Paul had given

Timothy. Compare the same words, verse 12.
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12. Probably the Corinthians had requested Paul

to appoint Apollos, whom they knew as an able

teacher of Christianity, to visit them again ; and

Paul had done all in his power to effect this, but

Apollos was unwilling. Whether he had left Co-

rinth on account of the party-divisions, and while they

continued, shrunk from returning, or whether there

were other grounds for his refusal, is uncertain.

Were the former the case, it would show that he was

not equal to Paul in intrepidity.

13, 14. With these words the apostle might have

concluded his epistle ; in the verses that follow, how-

ever, he adds a commendation of the persons who

were about to return to Corinth, and to convey the

epistle he had written to the church. He reminds

the Corinthians especially of the services of Ste-

phanas (see ch. i. 16), who, with his house, had been

the first in Achaia to receive the gospel, and had de-

voted himself to the service of the believers, of which

his present journey was a new proof.

16. To such men they should seek to render their

work not burdensome, but, on the contrary, to ac-

knowledge and prize them, (verse 19).

17. on TO lijjojv vffTsoyjfjba, x. r. X—Desiderium vestri

expleverunt.

18. avi'i:a-j6av -/,. r. X.—They have lightened my
spirit and yours, i. e. inasmuch as they have been

the means of a reciprocal communication.

19. 'Ax'jXag zai HoicziXXcc.—These had followed

the apostle, and were abiding at that time at Ephe-

sus ; Acts xviii. 18, &c.

—

yj %ar oJxov airwv IxxX^jc/a.
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—This seems to have been only a •portion of the

Ephesian church (comp. verse 20, Tcti/rgc) which was

in the habit of meeting in the house of Aquila.

Comp. Neander, Kirchengeschichte i. p. 381. A si-

milar expression occurs in Coloss. iv. 15.

20. 'Aff'TTacao'^s dXXTjXovg sv (ptX^/j^ccTi ayiuj.—Here-

by he once more exhorts them to unity. The (plXrifjua,

aym is also elsewhere mentioned in the New Testa-

ment ; Rom. xvi. 6. 2 Cor. xiii. 12. 1 Thess. v.

26. 1 Pet. V. 14, in which last place it is called

(p'lKriiLo. dyd'Trrig. It is well known that the kiss of

peace was the usual mode of salutation in the meetings

of the ancient Christians, especially on the observance

of the Lord's Supper,

21, 22. Paul had dictated this epistle to an amanu-

ensis ; but he is desirous, before concluding, to add a

word or two with his own hand, in order, perhaps, there-

by the more fully to authenticate it ; for, as we learn

from 2 Thess. ii. 2, there were even at that time

supposititious letters to be found. The words them-

selves which the apostle writes do not require to be

so scrupulously weighed, as most of the interpreters

have done. He required to add some words in order

to show his own hand-writing. For this purpose he

selected the sentence, " He that loveth not the Lord

(Litotes for he that slights) should be expelled from

the church." The following Syro-Chaldaic words,

fji^a^dv add (the Lord cometh ; to be understood,

perhaps, of the rrctoovffia), are not easily to be joined

with the preceding. I think, however, that there is

no need for this, as they, perhaps, only served to

show Paul's Aramaic signature, which many of the
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Corinthians, it may be, knew, and thereby to render

the letter the more authentic. For this purpose the

first most weighty sentence that occurred to the

apostle would serve best. The Aramaic letters were

probably exchanged for the corresponding Greek

ones by subsequent transcribers.*

^ [" The opinion of Billroth that ua^av d^d was added by

Paul, simply to show his Syriac hand-writing, and that it was

afterwards written in Greek letters by the transcriber, appears

to me very improbable. The sentiment, the Lord cometh !

is intended rather to strengthen the preceding idea : Repent

quickly for the time of decision is now near ! It might

be that the Syriac formula for this was usual with the

apostle. In the jjrw dnihfMt, moreover, there lies not simply

exclusion from the church, but also relinquishment to the

inimical powers that were at work beyond its pale."—0/*-

hausejif—Tr.]
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PART I.

CHAP. I—VII.

CONTAINING OBSERVATIONS SUGGESTED BY THE IM-

PRESSION WHICH THE FORMER EPISTLE HAD PRO-

DUCED ON THE CORINTHIANS.

SECTION FIRST.

CHAP. I. 1.—III. 18.

After the apostolic greeting, (i. 1, 2,) the apostle adds,

immediately, an offering of thanks unto God, because

of the deliverance which he had sent him from afflic-

tions and dangers, and the consolation he had given

him, a circumstance which, as he hoped, would

also minister consolation to the Corinthians, and for

which they would thank God, (3—11,) since they knew

his fidelity and undissembled love to them, (12—14.)

In confidence of this acknowledgment, he had purposed

to visit them twice, but had altered his resolution, not

from fickleness or fear, but simply from respect to them

themselves, as he should have been compelled to

chide them sharply, which would have occasioned him

the greatest pain ; wherefore he rather consigned his

hard words to writing, though even this was not with-
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out great grief to himself, (15—ii. 4). He next desires

them to receive back the immoral person whom they had,

by his injunction, excluded from the church, as he was

reformed, (5—11.) On account of the deep interest he

took in them, he was on the rack to receive information

from them ; and had no rest until he had found Titus

;

now, however, all had fallen out for the triumph of his

good cause, (12

—

14.) From this he takes occasion to

exult in the latter, yet not so as if it had resulted from

his own power, but so as to render the honour to God
alone, ( 5—iii. 5.) He had, by the gospel, superseded

the killing letter of the law, and given to the new cove-

nant a higher glory, in which he who proclaimed it might

well exult, (6—18.)

CHAPTER I.

1. Compare in general the notes on 1 Cor. i. 1.

—

Aui Ti,(M6^sog 6 adsX(p6c.—Probably Timothy is men-

tioned here, for the same reason that Sosthenes is

mentioned in 1 Cor. i. 1, because he was the aman-

uensis of the letter.

3. EvXoyy]Tog 6 '^iog x. r. A.—Here also Paul com-

mences with praising God, but so as, according to his

wont, to adapt his thanksgiving to the relations be-

fore him. He praises God here for the consolation

which he had given him in his sorrows, in order

thereby to bring forward these sorrows themselves.

These again, and his deliverance from them, are men-

tioned in order to indicate his conviction that the Co-

rinthians still continued sincerely to love him ; that
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he has been delivered and comforted by God, is the

first thing in his letter, and this he informs the Co-

rinthians of, in the firm confidence that they heartily

participate in the blessing, and rejoice with him. He
thus aims at avowing that, at least on his part, the

old love and friendship still prevail, whilst he as-

sumes the same on their part, and is so far removed

from fearing the possibility of a coldness in their fel-

lowship, that he declares to them his whole heart, and

meets them without the slightest constraint. With this

intention the greater part of the epistle is written, and

that this is the introduction to the whole is shown

especially by ver. 1 1 and 12, as well as by the circum-

stance, that the chief weight is laid, not on the mention

of his sorrows themselves, but on his deliverance out

of them, and the consolation thence arising to him.

The other reasons for this introduction, which the in-

terpreters have ascribed to the apostle, are not per-

haps to be excluded, but they are not the principal

grounds. Thus Theophylact (following Chrysos-

tom) says :
" He promised in his first epistle to

come to them ; having then delayed to do this, he

very much feared lest they should be vexed as if

others were more highly esteemed by him. In or-

der, therefore, to defend himself, and to show that

he had been prevented by many trials that had sur-

rounded him, he suitably makes this apology."*

(i^a^vva; ff^oh^u, i'Xu'TfTivai kvzriier^cn avTOVg, as aXXuv -r^ortftti-

^iyrciiv ocutm' ^ikeov ovv a,'^oXoyri<xa(r^ai ko.) "hitmen on vit^atrfjuj*

"^oKXuv auru 'rs^tn^ivTuv Kixakt/rut, iv(puui -TTonlTai twv »7roXoyiKi.
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Calvin : " He begins with thanksgiving, partly that

he might set forth the goodness of God, partly that

he might animate the Corinthians by his example to

endure persecution courageously, partly that by a

pious boasting he might put himself forward against

the malignant detraction of pseudo-apostles. For

such is the wickedness of the vv-orld that it mocks

the martyrdoms which it ought to have regarded

with admiration, and seeks matter for scorn in the

magnificent achievements of the godly. ' Blessed

be God,' says he ; why ? ' v/ho comforteth us,' the

relative being used for the causal particle. He had

borne his afflictions with a bold and cheerful mind

;

this fortitude he ascribes to God, because, supported

by his consolation, he had not succumbed."*

6 iTOLrrio Tuv or/tri^ijjojv.—This phrase is formed from

the Hebrew, as well as regards its general form as in

respect of the use of the plural oI'/cti^jimuv which is after

Q^Dn*1' The gen. dIxt. may be taken in the same

sense as in other languages an adjective would be

^ Incipit ab hac gratiarum aciioue, partim ut Dei bonitatem

praedicet, partim ut animet Corinthios suo exemplo ad perse-

cutiones fortiter sustinendas, partim ut pia gloriatione se ef-

ferat adv^ersus malignas obtrectationes pseudoapostolorum.

Haec euim est mundi pravitas, ut martyriis, quae suscipere

cum admiratione debuerit, insultet, atque in magnificis pio-

rum trophaeis contumeliae materiam venetur. Beuedictus,

inquit, Deus : cur? qui consolatur nos; relativum positum

vice causalis particulae. Pertulerat forti et alacri anioio suas

tribulationes, banc fortitudinem adscribit Deo, quia ejus con-

solatioue suffultus non succubuerit.
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used to express* Thus tutv]^ retains its proper

meaning. Others e. gr. Theodoret, take -rar^^ here

in the sense of auctor : " The father of consolation,

i. €. he who is the fountain of compassion, the source

of mercy, and who maketh use of fatherly compas-

sion towards us,"* (in these latter words, however,

he slides over into the other interpretation above

given.)

4. ug 70 bbvasQai yjfiug ira^aKokuv x. r. X.—Paul in

these words passes over directly to his intimate

union with the Corinthians (as appears from ver. 6.)

Calvin : "As the apostle lived not for himself, but

for the church, so whatever of favour God conferred

upon him, he viewed as not given to himself alone,

but that he might possess so much the more the

power of assisting others ; and certainly when the

Lord blesses us, he, as it were, invites us, by his

own example, to be generous to those around us."^

'

5. '/.a&ojg cTiPiffffsvn— '/^/xwi/ .— Winer, p. 158, ex-

plains the genitive here very correctly : The suf-

ferings which Christ had to undergo ; to wit, from

the enemies of divine truth, and which are revived

in us [abundantly.] Comp. iv. 10 ; 2 Thess. iii. 5.

xat Tov 'ikiov avci(ikv^av, xcci ^ruT^ixoTg olxTt^f/,o7s TTi^t 'hf^cct xi-

^ Ut non sibi vivebat apostolus, sed ecclesiae, ita quidqiiid

gratiarum in ipsum conferebat Deus, non sibi soli datum re-

putabat, sed quo plus ad alios juvaudos liaberet facultatis :

et certe Dominus quum nobis benefacit, suo exemplo nos quo-

dammodo invitat, ut simus in proximos liberales.
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Others have interpreted thus ; Sufferings endured

for the sake of Christ. But this is not so strictly

accurate in a grammatical point of view, nor does it

give so excellent a sense ; besides, we should thus,

on account of the parallelism, expect in what follows

not dia Toj X^kttov, but dia, rov Xg/tfrov. As the text,

however, runs, the parallelism is strictly observed

thus : As Christ, by reviving himself in us, and ren-

dering it incumbent on us to imitate him, produces

our sufferings, so is it he also who produces abun-

dantly our consolation.

6, 7. E/Vs ds ^Xi(36/xidu z. r. X.—In order correctly

to understand these words, we must especially keep

in view what, according to the connection generally,

Paul's object in using them must have been. The

design of the apostle, as above remarked, in this in-

troduction, is to place in a clearer light the intimate

relation in which he stood to the Corinthians. This

he does in the following manner : I thank God that

he hath comforted me in all my sorrows ; for there-

by I can comfort others also, by the comfort which

God hath extended to me (for as the sufferings of

Christ are renewed in me, so does he produce com-

fort also in me^) ; whether I suffer, then, or am com-

" This clause I take parenthetically, because it is only a

closer determination of the preceding. Should any reject the

parenthesis, we must not, nevertheless, place a colon after

Ttu Slay but, with Lachmann, only a comma, and after *i wa.^-

kkX. hfiuv, at the end of ver. 5, a full point. It will thus be

made clear that the words I have inclosed in a parenthesis

belong to the preceding.
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forted, in neither case is it only on my own behalf,

for myself, but for you ; if, for instance, I suffer, it

turns out for your consolation and salvation, (inas-

much as these sufferings are experienced in the ser-

vice of the gospel, by which consolation and salva-

tion are brought to you,) and if, on the other hand,

I am comforted, it turns out also to your comfort, since

ye yourselves (according to your love for me) indeed

bear along with me the sufferings I endure, and my
hope stands fast on your account,^ since I know that

ye participate as well in my consolation as in my
suffering. This is the simple meaning of the pas-

sage, which all the interpreters, as far as I know,

have obscured by referring the words r^j evspyovfi.svrig

. . . -TTaff^ofMiv to the example of Paul, which the

Corinthians were imitating. There is nothing of

this, however, in the subject ; Paul intends only to

indicate the intimate fellowship between himself and

the Corinthians in order thereby to win them. The

words TMv avTujv rradi^fMaTojv relate not to similar,

equally severe sufferings with those endured by the

apostle, but signify the same sufferings. By their

love and care for the apostle, the Corinthians be-

came partakers in these. The mistake has pro-

bably arisen through the expression Trig svs^you/j/svrig,

but this is easily explained : The consolation of the

^ Fritzsche, II. 49, contends justly for the deletion of the

parenthesis, in which Griesbach had inclosed the words xui h

IXTij iifAuv (iifiaiei wsrsg vfiiiv. The tlioTts refers, according to

a very common aiiacolouthon to vificuv, as Erasm. Schmid has

already remarked.

VOL. II. L
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apostle is also consolation for the Corinthians. How
so ? Inasmuch as the comforting of the Corinthians

by the comforting of Paul was effected, came to pass,

in consequence of their bearing, along with him (uro-

fjjvovffi, or because they stood fast with him in) his

sufferings. Chrysostom, and his followers, have al-

ready perceived, that it suited this passage to keep

in view the idea of co- suffering, of participation in

suffering : " Our consolation becomes your solace,

even without our comforting you by words. If we

only have respite for a little, this is enough to ani-

mate you, and if we ourselves are comforted, this be-

comes your consolation. For as ye deem our suf-

ferings to be yours, so is our consolation also yours."*

Thus Chrysostom. But he cannot carry out this in-

terpretation fully, on account of the (certainly not

original) reading which he follows, and which Lach-

mann also gives, viz. sm dl ^Xi(36fisda, u-tts^ ryjg vfMuiv

•raoccxX^ ffsug xai ffojryj^iag rJjc svB^yovfisvrjg sv U'TOfiovfi rcov

avroov 'Tradyj/Maruv mv xccl rjf^iTg 'rruff'^^o/u^sv, %ai r, sk-Trig

iraoccxXviffsug xcci ffuryj^iag,^ B/dorsg, on ojg xoivuvoi Icrrs tuv

'rctQrifxdruv, cvtu) %al r^g xa^axXTjGsojg. For if the clause

rrjg svB^yovfisvrjg 'ra(r;)(;o/>o£i/ be placed immediately after

the first '7ra,^axX7}(fsctig xal aurri^iag, it is impossible to see

how the idea of co-suffering, co-endurance, is to be re-

^ta Xoyov ^x^etHeikBTv v/aois. aw fziK^ov u.va.'^rvivffuf/.iv f^'ovov iifAUS, u^KSi

Toun ili ^ra^ccfiv^ixv vftTv^ xuv etlro) ^a^axX7i^uf/,iv, vfAiTi^a touto

^ra^axXvi/TH yivircci. oxttti^ ya.^ tx TaBj^fAxret to, nfHTt^a vf^in^a

ilvai vofAi^iTS, evrco kk) rhv Ta^axXtjiriv rhv yifAiri^uvj ii/jur'^av.

^ Lachmann includes xai <rar. within brackets.
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tained; for how can it be said, " If we bear suffering,

this redounds to your consolation and salvation, be-

cause ye bear it with us." Were Ta^axX^^trswc want-

ing in the first number, and only cojr'^^lag found, the

sense might, at any rate, be supposed to be this : If

I suffer, your salvation is thereby advanced, inas-

much as ye suffer with me, and so pass through the

wholesome school of trial. But since cra^a/cXjjtrsw?

is used as well, such an interpretation is impossible.

Hence the clause ttj; svspy. /.. r. X. must certainly be

placed after the second rroc^axXTjSsug, according to the

reading which Griesbach (and before him Beza) has

adopted upon sufficiently secure external grounds.

8. Oj yccp ^sXof^iv z, r. X,—The yd^ here intro-

duces the enumeration of the above mentioned suf-

ferings. In place of v-Trs^ rJjj ^a/'-^^sw;, the reading

'TTs^i r^g'^X., which Lachmann gives, is unquestion-

ably to be preferred. The v'Trsp may, indeed, at times,

be rendered in regard to, just as the Germans use

wegen \_on account q/'] ; but it may be doubted

whether even then the fundamental meaning is en-

tirely lost sight of, as a certain subordinate notion

of cause is still retained. So also, in ver. 6, ?i
sX'rric,

TjfMMv (3i[3ala, b'TTsp v/m6jv, which passage is quoted by

Winer, p. 328. Here the circumstance that it is not

said yj sX'jrig i] viizo bfiuv I3i(3a,ia sffrlv, but that the ii-TriP

vfMuv is joined with the (3sl3aia hriv shows, that the

Corinthians are to be reckoned as causes of the

firmness of his hope. To this causal meaning, (on

account of, which remains firm ; comp. Winer, p.

328), the example adduced by Winer, from 2 Thess.
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ii. 1, in support of the meaning in regard to, may be

referred ; for then the words urs^ r/yg 'rao. k. t. X.

probably depend not immediately from s^mtm/jjsv, but

refer to the following caXsv&rivat, so that there is a

slight anacolouthon. Could it, however, even be

shown from such passages, that v-rs^ in the New
Testament (as certainly in some passages in profane

writers) means in regard to, this meaning would

nevertheless be hardly admissible in such a passage

as that before us, where it is connected with the in-

transitive verb d')"josT\'' so that 'Tn^/ is to be preferred.

With respect to the sufferings themselves, of which

the apostle here gives an account, most of the inter-

preters understand by them the conflict with Deme-

trius, related in the 19th chapter of the Acts. If,

however, it is to these that the apostle refers in 1

Cor. XV. 32, it can hardly be supposed that he refers

to them here, especially as he seems to write of

something that was quite unknown to the Corin-

thians.

—

xa&' ii':rs^(3oXr,v s(3c/.^7i^7i/Miv h'rrss, ^uvci/x/i''.—Either

the same thing is repeated here, so that xaff j-rap/S.

is explained by jtsp h'jv., or, as Fritzsche proposes,

xaff vTs^fBoXriv b-rh o-jvufnv are to be joined together

in this sense : ita sum afflictus in Asia, ut calamita-

tes vires meas egregie superarent. As, to wit, the

apostle, in Rom. vii. 13, appends xa& Ct. to an ad-

jective, so here he appends it to a substantive with

a preposition, which stands in the place of an ad-

verb. This is favoured by the fact that many MSS.

read ?ca^' Orf^/SoX'^ y urs^ dvvufAiv s^ccprj&rj/Miv, which

Lachmann has also adopted.
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9. a?v.Aa avroi h savroT; z. r. X.—(I durst not hope

to live longer,) but the purport of my own answer,^

when 1 asked myself, was death, in order that I

might not indulge a vain hope, since I distrusted

myself, but committed all my concerns unto God,

who can raise up even the dead.

10. £/'$ ov riX-rrizafiiv.— In whom we (once for all)

have placed our hope. Winer, p. 223.^

IL The apostle adds these words very beauti-

fully : He had said above, that he had endured suf-

ferings for the salvation of the Corinthians ; he says

now, conversely, that they contributed towards his

salvation and deliverance bj^ their prayers to God
for him : God will deliver me still further, since ye

work together by prayer for me. And, in order that

the intimate relation which obtained between him

and the Corinthians might be fully and completely

set forth, he adds further, ha sz rroXXoJv x. r. X., that

is, (ye who are many pray for me who am but one),

in order that ye may have thejoy of thanking God for

the salvation extended to me through your prayers

;

properly tit ex niultis oribus pro dono nobis per mul-

tos impetrato gratiae agantur pro nobis. For I have

^
^A<7rox^ifji,a has thus its good sense, and does not stand foi"

xarax^ifix as Eichhorn, who seeks to find a mistake in the

words here, supposts, p. 175. Kctrxx^i/xa would mean that he

had condemned him^^elt' to death ; he is speaking here, however,

only of an opinion on what would be, not on what ought to be ;

not :ir me damnandum censui, but ::= damnatum iri ov jamjam

damnatum esse suspicatus sum.

^ [See also Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 131, Note 3, c Ta.]
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no doubt that sz 'ttoX^mv T^offujzuv is to be joined with

sv^aPiffTTi^fi, and that to B/g j^/o-ag y^a^KSijjCi dice ttoXXuiv

are to be taken together. The expression <7T^oGui7rm

is not certainly useless here, nor does it stand simply

for persons ; it may rather be translated by oribus, as

if it stood for 6ro[jjdToj\i, and the whole thus para-

phrased : In order that the faces of many may be

turned towards God in thanksgiving to him. Fritz-

sche, I. 5, ff. proposes, on the one hand, to join Jx

ToXXojv 'TT^off'jj'rrojv rb ug 7]>Mag p/ao/ff/^a together, and,

on the other, bia iroXKojv sv)(ao. ; but, not to insist upon

the consideration that irPosoJ-Trojv is not nearly so well

explainable in this manner as in that followed by us,

the construction Ix toaa. t^oc. to big Tj/j^ag "^uo. re-

mains alvv^ays much harsher than ours, to z/g Tj/uLag

yao. ha 'xoaX., where the foregoing article unites all

into one whole. Thus already has Theophylact ex-

pounded the passage : " God, he says, has delivered

us, and will deliver by means of your prayers ; in

order that the gift on us, which is by many, i. e. the

grace that has come to me by many, i. e. by you

who have prayed for me, might be acknowledged,

Ix <7roXkuv rr^offuiTTuv, i. e. by you. For (God) hath

granted my salvation accomplished by your prayers,

to you all, in order that many faces may return

thanks to him for us.^

ivx TO its TifAois ^x^ia-fABc, <ro ^lu. -roXKuv, raur'ffrtv, h lU 'H-i yivofci^n

X^^'S otu ToXk^v^ TouriffTiv. vfiuv vTi^iv^aif/,ivMV /U.OU, Ix- ToKXeovT^aff-

uTTm ti>;^x^if-njB^, tiyouv vfAuv. T^v ffuTtj^iav yot,^ t^v IfAnv ^<a ruv
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12. 'H /ay Y.cLxjyjiGic %. r. X.—The connection :

Not without justice will ye take so hearty an inte-

rest in my welfare ; for I am conscious of the boast,

that as towards every man, so especially towards

you, I have ever preserved a blameless and clear

conscience. Calvin : " He assigns as a cause why
his welfare should be a subject of interest to all, that

his intercourse with all had been in simplicity and sin-

cerity. He deserved, therefore, to be dear to them,

and it would have been very inhuman in them not

to be anxious that such a servant of the Lord should

be long preserved for the good of the church : as if

he had said, I have so conducted myself before all,

that it is no wonder I should be approved of and

loved by all. He is led by this opportunity, for the

sake of those to whom he w as writing, to declare his

own integrity. As, however, it is not enough to be

approved of by men's judgment, and as Paul himself

was assailed by the unjust and malignant judgments,

or rather by the corrupt and hidden designs of some,

he adduces his own conscience as a witness, which is

much the same as if he had cited God himself as a wit-

ness, or had appealed what he says to his tribunal."*

^ Causam ponit, cur omnibus commendata esse deberet salus

sua, quod simpliciter et sincere versatus foret inter omnes

:

ergo carus merito esse illis debebat, et valde fuisset inbumanum,

de tali domini ministro non esse sollicitos, ut diu incolumis

staret in bonum ecclesiae : acsi diceret : ita me gessi apud

omnes, ut non mirum sit a bonis omnibus me probari ac diligi
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sv ocrrz-orr^ri kui siXrA,Pivi!a ^soD.—Uprightness and

integrity before God ; like dixaiocmrj ^soD, Rom. iii.

21, and frequently. Properly dr/ca/oomrj ^iou is, that

which God holdsfor righteousness, esteems as equi-

valent to righteousness ; just as in English they may
say, " The righteousness of God is different from

that of men," i. e. God holds something else for

righteousness than men do.

ohx h ffo(pia ffao-A.i'/.fj , dXX' iv %ag/''/ ^soD.—Griesbach

and Knapp have inclosed these words in a paren-

thesis, but this is quite unnecessary. The meaning

of them is : I have not walked in fleshly prudence,

i. e. so that I should gain men to me by craft ; but

in the grace of God alone, i. e. so that I confided

in the grace of God. Seza : " Trusting in that

wisdom which God has graciously bestowed on me
from above. Grace here is taken by metonymy for

tlie gift itself; and the genus is used instead of the

species, as is apparent from the antithesis, though

there is nothing to forbid the adding with wisdom

of the other gifts of the spirit."^ Theophylact : dXX'

Hac tamen occasione eorum causa, ad quos scribebat, ad suam

integritatem praedicandam delabitur. Quia autem non satis

est, hominum judicio probari, et Paulus ipse iniquis ac malig-

iiis quorundam judiciis aut potius corruptis caecisque studiis

premebatur, conscientiam suam testem adducit, quod peraeque

valet, acsi deum ipsum citaret testem aut ad ejus tribunal re-

vocaret quod dicit.

* Fretus ea sapientia, quam Deus mihi coelitus est gratifi-

catus. Gratiam enim fj^tTuw/Mnus accipit pro ipso done : et pro

specie posuit genus ipsum, ut apparet ex antithesi, quamvis

nihil prohibeat, cum sapientia adjungere reliqua spiritus dona
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ffo^ia.

13, 14. ov yai a/Aa %. r. X Emmerling rightly

inserts here, for the purpose of shewing the connec-

tion of thought : " quam quidem animi probitatem et

Uteris vobis testari studeo." The meaning of the

verse is : For I write to you nothing else {i. e. what

1 properly intend by my writing is nothing else)

than what you obviously read (and must find in the

words) as well as find confirmed by my actions. On
dXX' rj we have already remarked, at 1 Cor. iii= 5.

Fritzsche I. 11. (Winer also, p. 370.) is of opinion,

that here dXX' r, do not cohere, but that the double t]

is co-ordinate, and renders " neque enim alia ad vos

perscribimus, quam aut ea—aut ea, quae etc.," but

by this disjunction the two members would be too

much contrasted ; the uvayrj. does not certainly ex-

clude the Imy , nor vice versa. I think, therefore,

that the second t] is co-ordinate with the first, but is

subordinate to it. I have translated it in conjunc-

tion with the xa/ by and also; properly it is vel

potius, and the meaning is, tieque enim alia vobis scri-

bimus, quam quae legitis, velpotius (^factis comprobari)

cogjioscitis. There is thus no disjunction of the sub-

ject-matter, but the or is referred to the extent of

that which may be predicated. In a similar manner

we found the t] used in 1 Cor. xiv. 7.—sXr/j^ai bs,

on— •/jjPio'j 'li^ffov.—De Wette very correctly renders

this passage thus : And I hope that ye will acknow-

ledge it even unto the end, as ye have already in part

acknowledged us that we are your boast, even as ye
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are ours, in the day of the Lord Jesus. As object

to l-riyvdoffiffds we may supply from the preceding,

" that I think exactly as I write." In the words

xocdujg '/.. T. X, De Wette has correctly supposed a case

of attraction for the proper object to s-xsyvurs is cer-

tainly the clause on xaup^73,aa x. r. X. which is by the

majority erroneously rendered because, &c. and se-

parated from what precedes by a colon, whereas

only a comma should be inserted, as Lachmann also

has done.^ The words uiro /xs^ovg Calvin views as

containing a censure : " because the Corinthians had

not yet perfectly returned to a sound mind, so as to

weigh in a just and equal balance his fidelity, but

had begun however to abate somewhat of their per-

verse and malignant judgment, he intimates that he

hopes better for the future. In part, he says, ye

have acknowledged me already ; I hope that ye will

acknowledge more and more what I have been

among you, and how I have conducted myself."^

There is nothing, however, in this section of blame,

^ Lachmann seems to have taken oV/ x. r. X. as the object to

ivnyvaxritrh, after which he places no point ; and xa^eos—fAi^ovs

as only a parenthetical clause, thus : I hope, however, that ye

will acknowledge, even to the end—as ye already have, in part,

acknowledged us—that we, &c.

^ Quia nondum ad sanara mentem perfecte redierant Corin-

thii, ut justa trutina et aequa appenderent ejus fidem : coepe-

rant tamen aliquid corrigere ex perverso suo et maligno judi-

cio : significHt se in posterurn melius sperare. Aliqua ex

parte, inquit, jam me agnovistis : spero magis ac magis vos

agnituros, qualis fuerim inter vos et qualiter me gesserim.
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and the most of the interpreters have erred in that

they have sought to find this generally too much in

the whole of this epistle, and to ascribe to Paul an

unworthy contentiousness. Hence it happens that

we so often meet in the Commentaries with " pungit

Corinthios his verbis" and the like. As respects the

passage before us, it appears to me that Paul intends

by the words ccrrh fj/seovg to indicate the sincere

affection which as yet he had been able to manifest

only partially. Thus soog rsXovc, is the simple anti-

thesis.*

—

sv rf] '/j/xspo, 7.. r. X.—From these words, it is

* ['* This KTo fii^ovs cannot, without violence, be otherwise

explained than with reference to the existing division at Co-

rinth. Billroth's notion that it is used to indicate that Paul

had had occasion to show his love only partially, is untenable.

The apostle, in the mean time, avoids saying more of this dif-

ference ; and rather viewing them as a whole, brings forward

their true relation to each other, as the judgment day, which

will make the most secret things obvious, will show it : one is

the glory of the other, i. e. one has his unenvious joy in the

welfare of the other. In ver. 14. I cannot persuade myself of

the correctness of the union of WiyvuTi with the following

oTi Ko.v'x^vi^a, X.. T. X., which Billroth also favours. In the first

place the Ttfia.?, which is added, does not suit this view ; and,

in the next h rVi hfioi^O' kv^Uv is particularly unsuitable, for how

can it be said that the Corinthians had already acknowledged

what was to be made manifest at the day of judgment ? It is

much more suitable to take qti x.a.u)(^v>iJi.a, x. r. x. as containing

the reason of Paul's conviction that the Corinthians acknow-

ledged him aright partially. This conviction was certified to

the apostle by the assurance that the church of Corinth was

really a work of God, through hira, with which he would be

connected through eternity."

—

Olshausen.—Tr.]
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clear, how the above su<; tsaol*; is to be understood.

An ai-rangement perfectly similar we already found

in I Cor. i. 8. where also we have observed what is

necessary respecting i-^

15. Kai ra-jTTj rf; -n rot^'/jffsi SfSouXojtMTjv x. r. X.—And
in this firm confidence, that ye, to wit, would re-

cognise me even as I wrote—that I should be able

to evince myself to be what I promised—that I

should be able to keep my word, I was desirous

to come to you, &c. The i^ouXo/xTjv refers unques-

tionably to some determination which he had ex-

pressed before writing the first epistle, perhaps in

that which is now lost, which he again repeated in

the first epistle, xvi. 5, ; which repetition his ene-

mies had so ill- interpreted, and which he here vindi-

cates (ver. 23, ff.) The rrpon^ov belongs to sX^sn,

and is to be rendered before, to wit, before I go to

Macedonia.^ This, says he, I sought to do, 'iva 8sv-

Tsoav y^aorj i-)(r^rs, in order that ye might have the

gratification of a visit from me twice,—once on my
journey hence to Macedonia, and again on my re-

turn. Chrysostom explains the bi-jrs^av by ^/rX^i/,^

properly : In order that ye (since I have already

once been there, nevertheless) might have a second

gratification. Respecting the meaning of "/J'-^ii

^ Unless we read, with Lachmann, l^ovkofitiv ^^ori^ov 'r^lg

vfjiMi iXhlv, in which case the t^ot. may, with great propriety,

be joined to the \p>ouXofitiv.

^ With an erroneous reference, however ; for he thinks that

the gratifications alhided to were, "the one by letter, the

other by his personal presence."
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Chrysostom thinks that it is equivalent to %afa' but

this supposition, besides being unsuitable, is quite

unnecessary, since the rendering gratia documentum

favoris is sufficient.

17. This verse has been explained in two very

different modes

:

1. When I thus undertook this, did I act at all

with levity? Or did I undertake, what I under-

took, in a carnal manner, so that with me yea, yea,

should be also nay, nay, i. e. so that I should affirm

or deny the same thing, just as my inclination led

me ? Before God, my discourse (preaching) to

you was not yea and nay, &c According to this

^iew the xal between ro vai, va/and oij, o'j is also, and

Paul denies that with him yea was also nay. But

against this view there may be urged

:

a. The doubling of the va/ and the oD, which in-

deed occurs also in Matt. v. 37, but here seems

to require a different interpretation, for in verse

18 va/ and oj are found single.

b. The circumstance, that in the case before us, a

\ai of Paul had certainly become an oj, i. e. that

Paul had promised something which he had not

fulfilled. This Paul himself must have ac-

knowledged, though, nevertheless, he would

have denied that he was guilty. But this he

does according to the second mode of explana-

tion :

2. Having come to this determination,^ did I at

'" There appears to ine to he no doubt but that we ougbt to

read, with Lachmann, fioukofuvo; instead of (iovXivofnioi. AJost
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all act with levity ? i. e. Have I, since that was my
intention, altered my plan with any thing like levity ?

Or do I form my determinations in a carnal man-

ner, so that yea is yea, and nay nay ? i. e. Or do ye

think that I, in forming my determinations, have not

respect to my office and to God, but with worldly

audacity aim only at carrying out what I have un-

dertaken, let circumstances change as they may ?

This view has been adopted, especially by the older

interpreters, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact,

&c. According to it, Paul denies not that in the

present instance his yea has been nay ; on the

contrary, he rather glories therein, since he (which

as it appears to me, the supporters of this interpre-

tation have not sufficiently brought forward) places

the two questions in contrast with each other, thus

:

Num igitur, quum hoc vellem, ilia inconstantia,

quam mihi attribuitis,^ usus sum, aut opinamini, me

interpreters take no notice of the difficulty which arises if we

read (ieuktuo/^tvos, and render this the part, praes. as if it were

the part. aor. Thus De Wette translates it : since I have un-

dertaken this. But (iovXtuofAivos must mean, " when I under-

took this ;" so as that the determination should be contempo-

raneous with the lXa(p^ia. This, however, is not certainly

Paul's meaning, for he obviously intends the formation of the

resolution and the departure from it, as if from fickleness, to

be understood as events occurring at different times. This

the interpreters have correctly perceived ; but so long as we

read (ioukwofAtvas, this meaning cannot be brought out of the

words. If, on the other hand, we read ^vXo/Aivos which de-

notes not only the formation but also the possession of the re-

olution, we get a very good meaning.

• So I render the article before ikaip^ia^. Winer's render-
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tarn vanum esse, ut prava constantia utar nee un-

quam consilium semel captum immutem ? Think

ye that I have departed from my resolution through

inconstancy, or should I form my resolutions after a

carnal manner, and carry them into practice what-

ever be the consequences ? There are thus two

questions, both of which are to be answered in the

negative. I have on this account intentionally trans-

lated 7] by aut and not by aii; there is properly no

double question, (where, when /x'/j, num, occurs in the

former member, one would expect that the latter is

to be answered in the affirmative ; comp. the notes

on 1 Cor. ix. 8, 9.), but we have co-ordinate, though

materially contrasted questions, to both of which the

fxri is suited ; on which account 1 would propose to

place a simple comma after ly^priaaixriv.

The meaning of the words n a jSov'k. %. r. X. can-

not be more acutely set forth than has been done by

Seb. Castalio : " I do not deliberate as men, unmind-

ful of their own weakness, are wont to do, that i/ea

should be with me ?/ea, and nai/, nay^ i. e. that when

I promise to do any thing, I affirm it of a certainty,

as if at all hazards determined to do it ; or that when

ing, (p. 92), according to whicli " IXa^^/a is viewed objectively

as an inherent property of human nature generally, (of which

one takes a share) just as we say ' avarice {der geiz) governs

hira ;' ' drunkenness, (dxe Trunkenheit), has overcome him,'

&c." can not be reckoned otherwise than gratuitous, for in

the morality of Paul, and, indeed, of the New Testament ge-

nerally, Levity hardly occurs as a definite vicious property,

like avarice or drunkenness.
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I say I will not do any thing, I say so of a certainty,

as if at all hazards determined not to do it. For with

me it sometimes happens that yes becomes no, and

no, yes. Thus, as I said, I would come to you, that

was yes ; but now it has become no, since I have not

come ; for God, in whose power are all our actions,

permitted it not, &c."* Only in these concluding

words, as it appears to me, Castalio has fallen into a

bye-path. Chrysostom and the other ancients have

the same view, e, gr. " The carnal man, that is,

the man who is bound to present things, and always

occupied therein, and who experiences the energy of

the Spirit from without, can go everywhere, and

wander whithersoever he chooses, but he that is the

servant of the Spirit, and is led and turned about by

him, cannot succeed in carrying out his own inten-

tion everywhere, since he makes it dependant upon

power from him. But he is much in the same con-

dition as a well conducted slave, who, completely

guided in his movements by his master's commands,

and having no power of his own, nor being at liberty

to relax, even for a little, when he may have pro-

mised something to his fellows, and the directions of

^ Non ita delibero ut solent homines suae fragilitatis imme-

mores, ut etiam sit apud me eiiam, et non, non, h. e. ut, quum

aliquid me facturuni dico, id certo affirmem, quasi oranino fac-

turus ; aut, quum nego, id certo negem, quasi omnino non

facturus. Nam apud me fie aliquando, ut eliayn sit non, et

non sit etiam ; ut, quod dixi, venturum me ad vos, id erat

etiam ; at idem nunc factum est non, quoniam non veni ; non

enim permisit Deus, penes quern sunt actiones nostrae, &c.
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his master come in the way, would not fulfil his pro-

mises. What he says, then, is this: I determine

not according to the flesh, and I am not independent

of the government of the Spirit, nor have I power to

go whithersoever I please ; for 1 am both under

mastery, viz. that of the Paraclete, and am led and

turned about by his directions and determinations

;

wherefore I could not come."* But Paul does not

particularly introduce the agency of the Holy Spirit

here either by providential arrangements or other-

wise, but in verse '2S expressly mentions the reason

by which he had been decided not to come. Hence

there is no need for such extended considerations as

Chrysostom adduces. Better, certainly, is Theodo-

ret's interpretation, which will be found under the

following verse, where he takes in the whole con-

nection.

^ ira^KtKOS civB-^uTos, rovTirriv, o tois <Tu^avct -pr^otryiXuf^'iVos, tat

h Tevrois ^iwzavrcs uv. xat ttJs toZ Tvivfiaros in^yi'icts Ixtos rvy-

^aveov, '^uvTcc^ov uTnvai ovvaTat y.ou '^r/.ava.ff^ui o-rov (•tovkiTcct, o ei

u-Trn^'irrj? <rov '^viVfje.aTos na) vtt Ikhvov ayo/u.ivos ku) Ti^iayoftivoi eu

^vvaTctt xv^ios ihai t^s lavrov yvuf^v\e ^a-vru^ov, <r»jj \xi7B-iv l^ovffias

\\a^Tyiffa.i avrvv ciXXa roiovrev u'^of/mi. oiov u.v u "heuXos il^aKifAur

xa) •ffccvra^ov ^i^nXKOf/.ivos v^o tSv ditr^ro^txeov \viToc,yfAa.-a>v xtci

»vx s;(^av i^oua-tav lauTO'-, (vhi u.va<?r))iviTa.i ^vvufjuvos ovll f^tK^cv,

iTayyiXXoiTO nva Toli ert/voovkois, utcc tm die ^orvi ravavr/a ooxovvray

fCYl «vt/o< Ta oi^n^yyiX/xiva. tojio cvv (pnirtv, oti oh xxrci tru^xct

(iovXiuof/.a.i xcc) el-'C lifi] t^j rau Tvivfictros ixro; xrj[iiovy,(nu;, oi/Tt

l^avff'iav 'i'X,'" /Sa^'^J'v oVay ^ouXofjcoct xa) ycc^ VTOxufjt.ui osoTOTia

T>i rov 'TTa^ocxXviTotj xa.) Iztrocyfiaci xcct tcc^i Ixtivou •^npcr, ayo-

fi.a.1 xui '^leidyofjt.cci. 3/« Touro $hx iihuvr,Bn> \xBi~v.

VOL. TI. M
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As regards now this second interpretation in ge-

neral, it is easy to see that it is not pressed with the

difficulties which press the first, and that it has in its

favour,

1. That Paul, according to it, certainly admits,

what admit he must, that his mi had become ol

2. That it explains very well the doubled mi and

ou. Exactly in the same way we find in James

V. 12, Yt-'j) v/MCov TO vai, vai, xa/ rb ou, ov, which

Luther correctly renders " Es sei Euer Wort

Ja, das Ja ist, und Nein, das Nein ist," i. e. Af-

firm what ought to be affirmed, and deny what

ought to be denied.

3. That it connects this verse well with the fol-

lowing,

18. TliCTog hi ^£o; x. r. X.—as Chrysostom cor-

rectly represents the connection, thus :
" He sets

aside admirably an objection that might rise up ;

[as if some one were to sayj If when you promised

to come, you delay doing so, and your yea is not

yea, nor your nay, nay, but what you say now, you

change afterwards, as you have done in regard to

your coming to us ; woe to us, lest this also should

be the case with your preaching. In order, there-

fore, that they might not think so, nor be troubled,

he says. But God is faithful ! because our word to

you was not yea and nay ; for in preaching, says he,

this does Dot happen, but only in journeyings and

departures from home. In preaching, the things

which we have spoken remain firm and unmoved ;
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for here he calls the preaching "Koyoc,.^ Theodoret'.*

view of the whole passage is this : " He puts two

things in contrast, the one of which is, Neither am I

hasty, neither have I sudden changes of intention,

so as that I should choose now this, now that ; the

other is, Nor am I at all a slave to my inclinations,

so that I should at all hazards fulfil my desires. For

this he says : What I determine, do I determine ac-

cording to the flesh, so that with me yea should be

yea, and nay, nay ? For he that follows the desires

of the flesh, is fastened by his own calculations, even

though they contain much that is unsuitable ; but

he that determines prudently, even when what he

determines upon is good, yet when he perceives that

it will not be for the advantage of others, does not

fulfil his intention. That, on the other hand, how-

ever, we, without any hesitation, eagerly do what

we see to be for your advantage, is shown by our

preaching ; for frequently as we have brought this

before you, we have never changed our language.

For this he adds : God is faithful, &c. This refers

to the question, Did we then use levity ? and is a

^ KuXui a,vTtB'i(rtv a,\>xxu^Tovirxy xarxXvir i] yuo i>;raj-;^o^£yajj ^/.fft.

Tce^aytviffB-ai vTioi6av^ xai ovk 'i^Ti 'za^ei irel vect, vcci xa) ou, ov, ukkx
it. vvv Xiyui Kvccr^iru? fiiiTei ravra, utm^ '':rt rr,; ff?,? Im'S^fitu^

z-ro'-nira?, ova) hfuv, /u,'^roTi xu) e» nsT xn^iy/naTi tojto y'lyony. "ivic

«y» fjih TUVTBt ivy«'Mfft, fiti^i ^o^vlhuvTcci, ^n<r't vitrro; ol o Sso?, on o

koyes huui o t^o; vfiaf olix \yiviTo vdi xa.) ov. Iv ) a^ rZ xvs^vyf^urty

(py](ri, TouTo olx lyiviro, «XX' h 7x7? oho7s xxt tx7; avo^'^utxis /usvoV

if oi TM >fi^vyyMTi (/.ivu /3i/3a/a xx) xxivtiTa aVi^ ilo-Jixxfiiv. koyov

yx^ luT-v^a TO xmuyfix y.xXCi,
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call upon themselves to testify how unambiguous

his preaching always was to them—how he had al-

ways taught the same things, and had not attempted

to alter any thing."* Compare also the excellent

notes of Ambrosiaster.

19. 'O yao Tov ^sov u'/hg 'lyjffovg Xo. x. r, a.—Metony-

my. Theodoret : "In place of the preaching^ he puts

him who ivas preached ; and says, that the doctrine

concerning the Son of God, which I and Silvanus and

Timotheus have preached, had no discrepancies, nor

did we at one time preach this, and at another that,

but we brought forward always the same doctrine."^

^ SJa Ti^ilHiV ivXVTiet. UV TO fiiV T^OTl^OV IffTI TOUTO, OVTi KOvipos

iifAt, OVTi o^vppoTovs 'i^Ci> TO,; Tiis yveuf/,*!? fJl,iTx(ioXa,i, LxTTi VUV fjtXv

TOVrO, VVV Ti IxsTvO at^iTff^OiL TO Oi ^IVTl^OV TOVTO, OVTI f^YlV iTaSs/

^auXiva, ha ix -ruvTos t^otov tyiv WsB'Vfitioiv 'rXvi^uffu. tovto yu^

Xiyit. ^ £ fiouXsvof/,cu xutoc a-ct^xa (iouKwofjcai, 'iva. *i 'ra^ \(x,o\ to vat, vai'

xai ~o ev, oil- o yap Tatg T^i tra^'co? -^t^vf^ian i'^of/.tvos vTo tuv olxituv

ffua-Tai Xoyia/jtuv xav Xiav to aro?rav s^^euiriv, o "Si ffu<p^oveas fiouXiua-

fjb&vo; xav dya^ov ti (iovPavriTai ffvv^^u %\ tovto fiii (rvvo't<riiv fiiXXov

iTSfioii ohx Iz-iTtB-^iTi rr, (hovXri to <yr'i^a:. OTi Ss aVs^ vf>i,7v ffwo^ajf^tv

XvfftTiXovvTa. T^oBvfAUi '^^o(T(pi^of/.iv auTiv iv^oid^ovTes, to xvi^vy(jt.a

ftapTvail. -roXXxKis ya^ v/ui7v tovto 7r^07iviyxovTis ohx ivnXXd^af^iv

viuciiv Tovs Xoyovi. tovto yap iTnyayi. '^ktto? 3s o B'log, oti o Xoyo;

vifjiZv Tpos vy-ai ohx lyivsTO vat xa) ov. tovto 'T^os to /u,ii TJj iXa-

^o',a \pf^^yi(ra.fji,>iv, TsB-iixiv, avTOVg xaXuv ilg fAa^TV^iav, uf avafA<pifio-

Xov avTO s asi to y.ricvyy.a ?r^O(riv>!vo;^^5v, all to, avTa dioa^a; xa)

IvaXXa^ai ov^iv avar^'ofMvo;,

'' a*-/ Tov xfi^vyt^aTo; avTOV tov ii'/,ovTrofiivov TiSuxt. Xiyii Ot

art TiPt To~'i viov tov B-iov Xoyo;, ov iKnov%ofy,iv lyu xui XiXevavos

xa) Tif/,oB-ias ohTi fjLiav 'icx,- ^'X"^""'^^'' "^"^ ^otI fclv TOVTa-, •xoTi Hi

iTipa iKTipv^af^iv aX>.a. tav ahr-ziv hf^Tv utt 'Si^afficaXiav sr^OfTSv^jvaj^a-

i
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The words aXXa vai sv ccv-CJ ysyoviv are explained

by Grotius thus : " Christus ipse non irrita habuit

verba nostra, sed multis miraculis ea confirmavit."

But the apostle is not speaking here of external tes-

timonies, but of the consequences of preaching : He
was always by us affirmed—our preaching regarding

him remained ever the same. Chrysostom .• aTa^a-

(sdXixjTog %(xi ^siScnog 6 /.oyoc [Msvit. That the ahrOj^ ver.

] 9 and 20 refers to Christ both times, needs scarce-

ly be mentioned, were it not that Beza had in a sur-

prising manner referred the first ahru) to God. 2/-

Xouuvog is very probably, as also the ancient inter-

preters remark, the same who is in Acts xvi. 19 ;

xvii. 14, &c. called Silas. Such variations of name

occur often, as e. gr. Prisca and Priscilla.

20. oGcci yu^ X. 7. X.—The parenthesis within which

Griesbach incloses o6ai— u/xr/v completely disfigures

the meaning of this verse. This is without doubt as

follows : " For there are so many promises of God
(in the Old Testament) which are verified in him,

(God has not contradicted himself in respect of him)

and in him is the Amen to the glory of God through

us ; i. e. and we (preachers of the gospel) say readily

thereto. Amen to the glory of God ; we dare not

say yea and nay, where God has said yea, but can

only say Amen. This meaning comes better out if

we read with Lachmann offai yuo si-ay. ^bov, ev aurO)

rb vai. 010 zai 6/ ccvrov to d/MYi'^ rut ^z'm rr^og doz^v di" ri/xuv,

i. e. for there are so many promises which are ful-

filled in him, so that God has not contradicted him-

self. On this account, also, the Amen to the glory
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of God through us, has been brought about by him,

;'. e. on this account we, by the announcement of

him, say Amen to the glory of God. In this way
the fa/ and a,a'^i/ are not quite synonymous, as Gries-

bach's interpretation would make them ; the former

refers to the living agency of God in Christ, in

whom he fulfilled his promises ; the latter, to the

faithful and constant announcement of this fact, to

which men can only say Amen, like the people in

the church to the words which the speaker utters.

(Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 16.)

21, 22. 'O h\ ^s(3aiwv x. r. X.—The meaning and

the connection may be given thus : We have preach-

ed Christ without change or inconstancy ; and this

is so much the more certain, since God gives us the

witness thereof in our hearts through the Holy

Ghost. The ssr}, according to this view, which

must be obviously placed somewhere, is not to be

placed as it is by the majority of interpreters before

'^iog, but before 6 xai 6(p^aytcd[jbsvoc. For the point

which Paul seeks principally to adduce is, not that

God is he who establishes and anoints them, but

that God, who establishes and anoints them, hath

given them also the guarantee for the truth of their

preaching of the gospel through the Spirit. Hence

the comma before ^zog is, with Lachmann, to be

omitted, and the passage rendered: qui autetn nos

una vobiscum firmat in Christum unxitque nos deus,

idem etiam ohsignavit nos deditque arrham spiritus

in cordibus nostris. He who establishes us, viz.

God, is he also who hath sealed us, &c. We
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thus avoid the difficulty arising from ^s6g being

anarthrous in a case where otherwise we should ex-

pect the article to be used. (Compare also the

notes on chapter v. 5).

As regards particulars we must attend to the dis-

tinction between the participles : (3s(3aiMv z=.he who es-

tablishes us continuously sig X^. into Christ, i.e. so that

we become ever more closely united to him : %^/Vag zr

he who has once for all anointed us ; xi'^'^ ^^ ^^^^~

where used for the communication of the Holy Spi-

rit, Acts X. 38 ; but here it must be taken in a more

general sense, for the former is particularly men-

tioned in verse 22, thus : who hath consecrated us,

as under the Old Testament economy Priests, Pro-

phets, and Kings, were introduced to their office by
anointing. On the other hand, the words 6(p^ayi6df/,i-

vog and dovg rov agsa/ScTi/a, verse 22, are synonymous :

the seal, the ratification (ffp^ayig is so used, Rom. iv.

11. 1 Cor. xi. 2.) of our destination to salvation is

the Holy Ghost ; this is o do^afSu)^, the pledge (pro-

perly the earnest money which is given as a token

that the bargain will be fulfilled, that the whole sum
will be paid up) of salvation. 'Ihe genitive rou

'Kvi'bijM.rog is to be viewed as a case of apposition,

Winer, p. 301.* A passage in every respect analo-

gous occurs in chapter v. 5, and in Eph. i. 13, 14.

With a similar meaning the Spirit is called in Rom.

^ [" Sometimes the word expressing the apposition is not in

the same case with the leading word, tmt is added in the

genitive, as 2 Cor. v. 5, rh appufiuvct rod *». the Spirit as a
pledge. Rom. viii. 23, &c."—Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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viii. 23, ccTra^'/y). Comp. also Usteri, p. 93 and

407.

23. 'Eyw ^£ fidoTv^a X. r. X.—The apostle here re-

turns to his principal subject. He had said that in

the preaching of the gospel there had not been yea

and nay. It was otherwise, however, with regard to

his intended visit. This, says he, I have put off,

and so have designedly not kept my word; not,

however, from levity and fear, but, and to this I call

God as my witness, from respect towards you, be-

cause in consequence of the numerous improprieties

among you, I should have been compelled to rebuke

you harshly.

—

sm rriv s/jJiv '4^u)(^'f]v for the sake of my
soul, is explained well by Grotius thus : " cum

maximo meo malo, si fallo."

24. ovy^ on—ijiMojv—These words are added by the

apostle for the sake of softening what he had just

said. It might have appeared as if he was seek-

ing to exercise a tyrannical authority over the Co-

rinthians ; hence he says : Not as if I exercised a

compulsory lordship over your faith, (over your

faith-life, over you in so far as you are Christians ;)

but I am a co-operator with you in advancing your

joy, i. e. I seek as a father and tutor by my severity

only to contribute towards your joy and salvation.

rrj yag mcni ksr^'/tari.—These words may be variously

taken according as we join them to what goes before

or what follows. Grotius follows the former way, in

which case they serve as explanatory of the expres-

sion %«!« : " per fidem in eo estis statu, ut illud aeter-

num gaudium jure optimo sperare positis.'* The
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latter has been adopted by the fathers, e, gr. Theo-

doret: " According to the construction, there is an

ellipsis of [Miv here, for it should read tt] fj^h ya^

n:. iff. but this is what he says : On the one hand,

on account of your faith I do not blame you, for of

this you are encompassed with the salutary effects

;

but, on the other, there are some things deficient

among you which need to be put to rights. I did

not, however*, determine by coming to you, to vex

those that were transgressing."* I'he dative Tiffni

is properly to be taken in the sense of in re-

spect of; see Winer, p. 173. [Bib. Cab. No. X.

p. 89.]

CHAPTER II.

1, 2. "ExPiva ds sficcvrtp rouroy rb fir} x. r. X.—The

same construction with the foregoing tovto and the

epexegetical ro occurs in Rom. xiv. 13. Almost all

the interpreters explain the dative s/Ma-jrui by apud

me, and say that it is used as elsewhere with 'raod or

iv. But this seems quite arbitrary. Hence Wahl says,

I. p. 860, that it means " quod attinet ad me." Per-

haps we may keep closer to the common meaning

* Kara rriv (TvvB^t^xnv XuTii to fi'iv. 'Iva Vj t/i fiiv yu^ 'fflffrii

\(rTyiKa,Ti. X'tyn Vi tovto t5J; fjiXv 'Tiarius tvsxiv ou^afAus vfttv iTi/AifA-

<pofjt,ai, T^y yu^ TotvTnt iiyiiocv Ti^ixna-^f 'i-t^ot, Js Tiva tto,^ vuu*

ve'krifi.fji.i'KCiTan , a, tivo; dioo^euffius ^iTtui. oIk i'$oxifCK(ra Ti Toos vf/as

Kipixvovficivei Xvrnffui tovs uf^K^ravovras.
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and understand it as the dativus commodi : I deter-

mined for myself, for my advantage. In this case,

the aljTog in siha-jru) does not remain unexplained. Paul

means to say, that he had (by putting off his visit to

the Corinthians, and instead of that writing them a

letter of rebuke) formed a resolution to his own ad-

vantage, since he thereby needed not to fear coming

to them again in grief.—On tccX/i/, see the Introduc-

tion.

—

sv Kv-TY}.—Many (among the rest Chrysostom)

take this word actively : causing grief. But since

Xv'zf), in verse 3, and elsewhere with Paul, signifies

only a state of grief, it is better to retain it in its

usual meaning here. We shall do this best by fix-

ing the connexion with ver. 3, thus : I determined

not to come to you again in grief. For though I

trouble you, yet who rejoices me so much as he who

permits himself to be troubled by me, (to wit, inas-

much as he shows, by his being still susceptible of

grief, that he is desirous to be reformed.) This inter-

pretation especially renders all that occurs in ver. 7,

8, ff. suitable. Already Pelagius has given it : "I do

this in order that I may rejoice concerning you.

For he who is made sorry, knows that he has sinned,

just as a sick man who feels pain, can receive health,

and furnish joy to his physician."* In this way we

get quit of that too great jejuneness of meaning

' Propterea id facio, ut possim gaudere de vobis. Qui

enim contristatur, intelligit se peccasse, sicut aeger, qui dolo-

rem sentit, potest percipere sanitatem et ad medici laetitiam

pertinere.
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which would belong to the words of Paul were we

to say, with Grotius, "' £/'
iJ.r\ 6 Xwrovfj.svog s^ s/jt,ov, ac

proinde nemo. Quomodo enim tristis alium solabi-

tur ?" According to this, the meaning would be : I

determined that my return should not bring grief to

you. For if I grieve you, who then shall comfort

me except him who is grieved by me ? But had

Paul meant to say this, it would have been better to

have omitted altogether the words £/'

—

s/ulou The

xal before rig seems to strengthen the question :

guis tandem. Nevertheless it is not to be denied

that this always remains exceptionable in the apo-

dosis, for of the many examples, among which Wahl,

I. p. 776, adduces the passage before us, there is not

one that is quite analogous to it ; and consequently

the entirely different way which Er. Schmidt unfolds

deserves at least to be mentioned. By him the

words xa/ rig s/xou' are taken not as a subordi-

nate clause, but are separated entirely from what

goes before by a point. The si yao he explains by

si modo, and compares 2 Pet. ii. 3, 4 (where, how-

ever, a case of anacolouthon, which he will not ad-

mit there, may be fairly supposed). He says : Sen-

sus est, si modo vos contristo. Sicut haec verba cu-

jusdam IrravopdoJffiMc, quasi improprie locutus fuisset,

quando dixit, se Corinthios contristasse," (he takes

sv XuT?j, ver. I, actively).— 6 Xi/Toy/xsi/og i^ s/miv.—Some
refer this particularly to the incestuous person

;

others to the Corinthians generally. The singular

is certainly peculiar. The explanation of Grotius

" singulare pro plurali ut in coUectivis,'' will scarcely
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suffice. It is preferable to suppose that the singular

is carried forward here from the preceding 6 il^p-

§ahuy this latter is susceptible of an easy explana-

tion, as the apostle could not well ask rmg uoiv o'l

i\j(ppaivovrig iMi ; which wouldhave readily given another

meaning. The word Xvro-j^u^svog I have rendered, as

in the middle voice, since this is here the more sig-

nificative ; to this also the sx. seems to induce ; Paul

chooses rather to appear as the occasion than as the

original cause (v<;rc)) of the grief.

3. Kai 'iyoa-^a u/x/i/ ccuro rouro.— Theophylact :

" What ? That he would not come to chide them.

But where did he write ? In this epistle Lest lohen

I came I should have sorrow from those of whom I
ought to rejoice. Wherefore, he says, I have written

to you now, in order that you may be set right, and

that I may not by coming upon you while disorderly,

have grief on account of you, whom it behoves to

give me occasion of gladness"^ But Paul does

not seek in this epistle for the first time to correct

them; on the contrary, he speaks as to persons

already corrected. It is much more natural, conse-

quently, to refer the words to the injunctions con-

tained in his first epistle respecting their treatment

of the incestuous person ; these he seems to desig-

nate by the words a\j-o roZro- he needed not to name

^ TlaTov ; on (piiho[/.ivoi v/jluv ovk ^xSav. IXou oi ty^a^pa -, Iv

raurri nrZ i'TTiffToXri "iva f/,rt IkB-uv Xwtjjv ffp^co a(p' uv ioti fti ^ai-

^a<v. A/a TO'Jri), (prjiriv 'iy^a'\px vZv ufuv "va oiosB-uB/i<ri, xat /an
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them, which would have been disagreeable to him-

self, as the Corinthians would at once perceive to

what he referred. Beza : " That same thing ; viz.

that which occasioned so much trouble to him and

you ; for this is to be referred to the former epistle,

in which they had been directed to deliver him to

Satan."^

—

ha ij^ti i'K^ojv k. r. X.—In order that I might

have no cause when I shall have come to you, to

vex myself on account of those from whom I should

expect joy. The words csco/Scic /.. r, ?>.. appear to

connect themselves to the rest thus : I gave you

these injunctions, because I was firmly convinced

that you would fulfil them inasmuch as my joy is

your joy. Seza : " Because, he says, I fully ex-

pected that it would happen that ye would remove

whatever ye knew to be displeasing to me, for ye

deem my joys to be common to you."^ Theodoret .-

" On this account my letters have anticipated my
visit, in order that the cure effected by them may be

preparative of joy to me. In this, however, ye also

partake, as ye judge what concerns me to be not

foreign to you."'^

^ Illud ipsum ; nempe quod illi ac vobis molestiara attuHt.

Hoc enim ad priorem epistolam referendum est, qua ilium jus-

serat tradi Satanae.

'' Quia, inquit, omniiio speravi, fore, ut quod mihi displi-

cere intelligeretis sitatim tolleretis, quiamea gaudiaexistimatis

vobis esse comniunia.

' rovTou x,^^*^ v^ovKa^i T»iy Tct^ov-ictv to. y^a./:/,/jt.a.-:a, 'iva "hi

Ixiivuv h Sj^ors-e/a ysvo/uivyi, s/u.oi -^^o^vjrur'/i 'T'/jv ilp^offvvnv. tocvtvh Vi
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4. sTi ycio TToWr,; ^'/.i-^ioK r.. r. /..—For even to

myself that epistle was painful enough. Theodoret :

" In his former epistle lie had animadverted very

severely upon them. He therefore instructs them,

now that he wrote these things not simply with a view

of grieving them, but with the design of curing those

who were transgressors, on whose account he both

had the greatest pain, and had sent authoritatively

the prescription which he had prepared for their

cure."* He says, as it were : It was no desire of

making you grieve that led me to give these harsh

injunctions, but my love, which sought by means of

your grief to effect your improvement. The grief

was not the etid, but the means. Chrysostom : " Al-

though the regular train of remark would have led

him to say, not that ye might be grieved, but that you

Might he corrected, for with this object, he wrote, yet

instead of this, he, for the sake of rendering his

statement more agreeable to them, and bringing them

under the influence of a more pov^erful charm, says

what is here, showing that he did all from love."^

—

* dpoh^oTioiv avTuy iv •roTg ^^ori^ot? xaBri-i^etTe y^d/z./u.xfft. 'bihaczn

'roivu*, eo; ov'^ aTXui XvTy.ffai (iau/.of/,ivoi ixuvec yiy^ecipiv , aXXcc t^»

'' xairei ro a,xokovB^i» ri* ilrstr, ov;^ "yas yv-rtiB/.n. a/.X' '/va S/«^-

Bu3-?,Ti' xa.) yxo "ita. toZto 'iy^a.^it. aXX' «t> X'tyti rauTo, «XA« xx-

ruykvxaivu* fzaiKXcf Tot Xoyoy xa) lU fiii^it ^iXr^ot au~ehs l^rtffTu-

/nivoi, Tovro KVT tKiivev Ti^nffif ^HKiUS Srt «"«»Ta «t<ro dyuvm -.onT.
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diu 'TToXXuv daxPUMv.—Winer, p. 325.*

—

aXXa rriv

dyuTriv ha yvaji-, r^v 'lyja x. r. >..

—

IX does not appear

here, as in 1 Cor. ix. 15 Caccording to the received

text), that the construction is interrupted, but there

occurs a case of real intentional transposition,

Comp. Winer, p. 455. This was the more admissi-

ble, since another ha already preceded.

5. E/ h'^ rig Xi'Avrrizsv %. r. X.—By these words the

often-named vicious person is intended. For the

sake of gentleness, the apostle does not say 6 XgXu-

crriKugy but s/' r/g XiXv-., just as in Lat. si quis in place

of is qui. The connection with what goes before,

however, appears to be this : Paul, in verse 4, had

said that he had written that epistle with great pain.

In order, however, not to seem to bring against that

unhappy man, who had now reformed, more charges,

he adds, obx s/xs XsXw::. -a. r. ?..—These words, them-

selves may be understood in different ways. The
common interpretation and translation is, sJ ds rig

XsAV-Trri'/iiv, ovx, sfxs XsXuttjxsi/, dXX' dc70 fLsoo-jg, ha fir,

icrz/Saow, 'jrdvrag h[idg' If any one have caused grief,

lie has caused it not to me, but in a certain measure,

—

that I may not say too much (or if we supply aOrov

to ir//3a^<w, that I may not burden him too much,

may not pain him too much)—to you all. But

the notion implied in the rendering " in a cer-

tain manner," will not suit here well, and besides,

* ['• 2 Cor. ii. 4. ty^x^^u .... iax^vuv is, properly, ^ I

wrote to you through many tears ttiroughout ;' amidst mauf/

tears, expresses something analogous."— Gr. d. N. T.—Tn.]
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by this interpretation the natural antithesis which

avTo [Xis^o'og forms to 'xdvrag is lost. Fritzsche, in-

deed, thinks (I. 15, ff) that u'tto /j^spovg may mean

only non admodum, non valde, and he endeavours to

carry out the application of this meaning to particular

passages in which this phrase occurs. But although

it is not to be denied that it may often be so trans-

lated, it is nevertheless impossible to perceive why it

should not also be competent to denote a limitation

of the object, just as in English we use partialis/

(as e. gr- " the war has destroyed partially the inha-

bitants of this country = the war has destroyed a

part of the inhabitants of this country"). Accord-

ingly I prefer another interpretation, which, though

less noticed, I find, nevertheless, already adduced

by Pseudo-Anselm and Mosheim, viz. s/ ds ng Xikij-

'TTYiXiv, ohx S/J.S XsXuTT'i^Xiv, dXX' a'TTO fMsocug, ha [mt] s-irilSa^u,

TTuvracj vju.ag. In this way the antitheses are pre-

served, first of s/JjS and v/jjccg, and then of d-b /xsooug

and crdcirac, and the meaning is: If, however, any

one have caused grief, he has caused it not to me,

but in part, that I may not charge all, to you ; i. c.

Whether he have caused grief to me comes not into

consideration i'^ it is not I that must suffer for him,

^ So, again, we must explain the alx—aXXa, which the in-

terpreters have rendered by non tarn—quam, or by non solum,

fsed etiam. It concerns especially the interpretation, of such

formulae as in general in matters of a grammatical nature,

that people do not ask what extent the thing has in reality,

but how much, which side of it the speaker intends to coiisider

at the moment. When, for instance, a person says of one
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but you, at least a part of you, for I will not le un-

just, and charge you all with having been indifierent

concerning his transgression.

6. 'Ixavoi' roj rotouruj r, STTirifMia avrri Tj iirrb rojv -Try.H''-

vojv.—Paul proceeds still further : he calls those who

had reprehended that transgressor roug --Xsmag' the ma-

jority who had condemned his vice, and been grieved

by it. The punishment which they had suspended

over him, by excluding him from their communion,

is declared to be sufficient, since he had reformed

himself, (on /xavov, see Winer, p. 297).^ The apostle

himself, therefore, proposes

7. That they should again treat him in a friendly

manner, and comfort him, in order that he might not

be worn away with over-severe grief. In place of

the infinitives p,^a^. and <rra^az. one would have expect-

ed imperatives, for Paul does not intend to state what

has already /toppe/ied, but wliat of/fflft to happen.

The inf appears, however, to be used here, as after

the verbs Xzyai, &c. (see Winer, p. 265) when they

express a command, in which cases it has been u-ual

hitherto to supply, erroneously, a hrj to the inf. De
Wette has devised another explanation for this pas-

sage, for he supplies to /xas-oy, verse 6, not scr'i but

sVrw, and therefore translates : Let the punishment

\v}io rescues ]iis friend from drowning, while, at ar.(;ther time,

he had aliowed his father to sink, that he shoxild have suved

not his friejid hut his father; there is no reference, in tiiis

case, to what, elsewhere, certainly, is to be regarded as his duty

to his friCid, but only to his father.

^ [
*' This is a rase of cotistTixcdo ad sensum : This coud.im-

nation is for such a person a (something) sufficient." Gr. d.

N. T —Tr ]

VOL. II. N
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already endured by him be enough, and consequent-

ly do ye again willingly forgive and encourage him.

The fiaXXov, I am inclined, with Lachmann, to omit,

as it is probably a more recent explanation of the

Touvavriov.

9. sig Tovro yao '/.ai sypa-^a, 'iva k. r. /..—The sysa-ya

appears again to refer to the first epistle, and parti-

cularly to the injunction to deliver the transgressor

to Satan. The proper object of that injunction,

without doubt, had been the reformation of the indi-

vidual in question, and the securing of the Corin-

thians against his corrupting intercourse ; and as

this had been accomplished so speedily and happily,

the apostle expresses his gratitude by saying hyper

-

bolically, I wrote only for the purpose of knowing

your approved obedience in all things. In these

words we ought as little to seek the proper object of

the epistle as we should, in the sentence " God sends

afflictions on men that he may prove them," seek the

proper object of afflictions.

10. Since they had so readily complied with his

instructions, he sa^-s now that he also is ready to

assent to their decisions. Whom they forgive he

forgives also. For, the forgiveness which he here

expresses he had already determined on for their

sakes, i. e. because he presupposed that they would

also forgive. The words nal yag syu—X^i6-ov are

certainly nothing more than a confirmation of the

declaration, that he forgave whom t/tet/ forgave : he

does not wish to appear to determine any thing for

himself, wherefore he intimates that he had done it

only eventualiter, and employs also the modest formula
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£/ Ti 7Liyaoi6[jjai. As regards, in fine, the addition

sv '?r^offu)7roj Xpi&tov, the most suitable interpretation

is that which has been generally followed, viz., in

conspectu CJtristi, intuente Christo, according to which

Paul asserts his integrity. Some, indeed, have thought

that had Paul meant to say this he would have used

si/wr/ov, '/.arhavTi, or something similar, on which ac-

count they take the words before us as equivalent to

h rtjj ov()[Mart rov '/.v^iov (comp. 1 Cor. v. 4) and ex-

plain : 1 do this not in my own person but in the

name of Christ, in Christ's stead : but it does not ap-

pear what meaning such an addition would have

here ; and, on the other hand, the meaning in con-

spectu^ coram is confirmed by Prov. viii. 30, LXX., as

well as by the analogy of Tcarcc '^ooffuirov (see especi-

ally Acts iii. 13), although the other passages in

Paul's writings, where s\> 'jrooffoj-rruj occurs (see under

iv. 6, and v. 12) may be otherwise explained.

11. We must not allow the chastisement to

continue longer than is right ; otherwise the in-

dividual may despair and fall utterly into the

hands of Satan, and the latter over- reach us as well

as him. We should commit sin were we not to re-

buke the transgressor, but we should no less do so

were we to punish him too severely. Theophylact :

" Lest, he says, the injury become common to you

all, and the number of Christ's flock be diminished.

Admirably does he call the thing an advantage ; for

the devil does not take only the things that are se-

parated to himself, but he also snatches what belongs

to us, and that especially when by our own mode of
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procedure, i e. when our repentance becomes exces-

sive [he gains an advantage over us]. Hence he

calls the mischievousness and the craft, and that

whereby he destroys, under the appearance of reli-

gion, the devices of the devil. For not only through

fornication does he supplant men, but also through

excessive grief. Is it not then an advantage when

he takes us by our own schemes ?"*

12. 'EX^W!' Ob sig Tr^v T^wa^a sig rh svayysXiov rou

X'yKjTo'J, %. r. X.—These words may be easily brought

into connection with what immediately precedes (so

that there is no need to make them begin a larger

division than a verse) in this way : We must not

allow ourselves to be over-reached by Satan. For

we are not in doubt as to his wicked projects and the

danger threatened by him ; on tlie contrary, when I

liad come to Troas, and had presented to me so

good a prospect for the extension of Christianity,

vet had I no rest until I had informed myself through

Titus how things were at Corinth. The majority

of interpreters, however, begin with this verse a

new section, and suppose that the a})ostle returns

* IvflC fi.il yivyiral (p5;.<r<, K-oir/t h (hXaliri xa) \X%7:e-j^'/< ryi; cf.yiXyi;

rod XoiffTou xp SrfiPi. KkXm; el TrXiov.^ixv to ^^ccyfia aivr>/uoca-ty o

yxa '^taBoX.o's oh^) to. avrw ^la^'ipovra, /.oifi(idvsii aXXa zat tu- r,us-

Tiotx, aP-7!/i.Z,u- f.ui fi'ikKTTa, il xal ^la ftiS^o^ou ^^asT-'^aj Tovr'nr'n,

Tii; jLoiTCivoias if^.T^ou ytvoju.iv»;. Aio ko.) voTifAotTot ixakt't otxfiokov

rnv KBCKOvy.uv ahroZ Jta<) civ ^oKtirtiTit «« oTai; i* -r^oT^yiUctfi

<hka.foiia.i o'-'-AoX7^V!7iv Ov y&o fjt.ovov :x To^v-ias v'TomiXi^ti a.KXx

xxi ;| du/iT^sv kv-Tti;- Tlai; aSv ov Tkiayf^la, orav xa) ix tmv 'AM

r'iouv KkiiTxvi hficcf ;
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by means of the particle ds to his main subject—the

description of his sincere love to the Corinthians

and his anxious regard for them.

—

rOj >j.rj sb^sh.—
Winer, p. 272.*

—

avro/c viz. roTg sv T^ujdoi. As

often happens in Gr. and Lat. there is a commuta-

tion of place and people.

14. To) di Ssw %ao/; The apostle bursts olf from

the mention of the time when he received intel-

ligence of the Corinthians in this manner ; But my
care, thanks be unto God for it, did not fail of its

object ; he always causes us to triumph in Christ.

The 5^/xac (and in like manner also the d/ i]acov) re-

fers unquestionably to the apostle, as the whole con-

text teaches, not at all to the Corinthians nor to Chris-

tians generally. The apostle had had occasion for

fear on his own account ; as he was the cause of the

vigorous measures that had been adopted at Corinth,

the blame would have fallen on him, and he would

have been in disrepute had the affair turned out un-

fortunately ; but God did not permit this to be, he

disposed ail for the best, and gave to Paul's good

cause the triumph. -&^ia>j.j3yjiiv with the accusative

is used here like the hiphil of the Keb. in the same

way as .aa^j^rsus/i/ (Matt. xiii. 52.) /Satr/XsL/s/v (1 Sam.

viii. 22) and others. See Winpr, p. 215.

—

sv tGj

Xois-p.—These words are added by the apostle for

the purpose of again transferring the glory from

himself to the Lord alone : only by faith in him,

only by the closest connection with him, could he

attain triumph over his foes.

—

y.al rr.v 06u//]v %. r. a.—
' [See also Bib. Ca!;. No. X. p. 183 Tr.]
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The whole of this passage is founded on the idea that

the odour of the sacrifice was well-pleasing to God; an

idea which occurs both in the Old and in the New
Testament, {e. gr. Gen. viii. 21. Phil. iv. 18,) as well

as frequently with the profane writers. God ho-

noured Paul to diffuse the pleasing savour of his

knowledge, (the to him pleasing knowledge of him-

self among the people ; for we may, with Emmerling,

understand the genitive here as above, i. 22, by ap-

position.)

] 5. With on here, as elsewhere with ydo^ is in-

troduced the illustration and the defence of a parti-

cular expression in the preceding context (off/jjyi.) X^/-

ffrov ihubioL sff/j^sv rui ^sw iv roTg ffojZ,o,(Ji'Svoig xa/ sv roTg uttoX-

XvfLsvDig. We are a sweet savour of Christ to God (i. e.

pleasing to him in or through Christ) among those

who are saved and among those who perish, i. e. God

approves of my exertions, whether I teach with suc-

cess, or, through the fault of my hearers, without

success. In the latter case I am, indeed, a stone of

offence: to the man who rejects and despises the

doctrine declared by me it is a savour of death to

death, which announces his own doom ; on the

other hand, to those who receive it, it is a savour of

life unto life, i. e. it brings them life ; (if we read with

Lachmann Ix loyr\c„ the meaning will be : It is to them

a life-bringing savour, inasmuch as it proceeds from

the life, from the living God.) See also Winer, p.

492.^ The apostle adds these latter words, {oig [j.iv

" ["We cannot call it a pleonasm, when, to a word of

widely extended meaning, one more precise is added l)y way
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X. r. X.) to shew that if offences arise out of his

preaching of the gospel, the blame lies not with this^

but with those by whom the offence is taken. It is

the same savour which is to God a sweet sacrifice-

scent ; to those that are saved a savour of life, and to

those that are lost a savour of death. In a similar

manner has Christ spoken concerning himself, Matt,

xxi. 42—44, et saepe.

16, 17. Ka/ cT^o? raSJra rig 'iTiavdg ; oh yap s(jfj.zv /,. r. X.

—And who is prepared for this, (viz. to be made

an vooih'ia) ? To this we might expect the answer to

follow : Not those who corrupt the word of God,

but those who, from sincerity, from God, before God
speak in Christ. Instead of this, however, the apostle

passes over the assertion, " only those who walk as

we do," and goes on to say, " (as we do) who cor-

rupt not, as the great mass of the teachers, (0/ coXXo/,

Winer, p. 93.)^ the word of God, &c."—Others under-

of exposition, as, for instance, 2 Cor. ii. 16; 01? (^iv lafji/A S^ana.-

Tsv il; S^xvocTov, ell Ss oa-f/,h ^^a>7,; ui Z,uriv, (Wahl, II. 190,) for, as

the exposition expresses the more definite, it thereby adds to

the statement something to a certain extent new. Still, in the

passage above quoted, " a savour of death unto death, and

a savour of life unto life," may be used not merely for the sake

of clearness, but to denote that the ideas of death and life are

used in their fullest sense, (a savour of death that, from its

nature can produce nothing but death) ; and, at the same

time, with a reference to the proper meaning (^a^ aJ&ivios, Bav.

tiluv.) -which is tropically expressed by oo-^») Z,uiii, &c."

—

Gr. d.

N. r.— Tr.]
^ [" Between -roAkoi and el toXXoI absolutely placed we find

the well-known difference; the latter is the (known) mant/, in
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stand the words differently : Calvin says on the

words '/.ai TPog raZrci rig }x.cc'^6c ;
" This exclamation

appears to some as if introduced in order to avoid ar-

rogance, inasmuch as he acknowledges the matter to

be beyond human power, and thereby shows himself a

good apostle of Jesus Christ, for so the fruit is

transferred to God. [So also Ckrysostom : ' Having

uttered great things,—viz. that we are an offering

and a sweet savour of Christ, and that we are caused

everywhere to triumph,—he again qualities this by

ascribing all to God. Hence he says. And v,^ho is

sufficient for these things ? For all, he says, is of

Christ ; nothing is ours. See how opposite is his

utterance from, that of false apostles !
'1 Jiese, indeed,

boast as if they fnrnished something of themselves to

their preaching, but he, on the other, says that his

boast lies in this, that nothing is of him.'] Others

think that reference is made here to the paucity of

good ministers. I think that there is an implied

antithesis, which is presently expressed, as if he would

say: The profession, indeed, is common, and many

confidently boast themselves, but to possess the

thing itself, is the part of rare and distinguished

virtue ; 1 assume not.iingto myself which will not be

found in me, if the trial should be ever made. Whilst,

therefore, those to whom the office of teaching was

definite antithesis to one \ Horn, x'i- 5; or, without any such

antithesis the multitude—the j^reat mass (exchisive of a few

better) ; Matt. xxiv. 12. iiowever, 2 Cor. ii. 17, it is used

of the vulyus doctortim Chrislianorum"— Gr. d. N. T—Tii.]
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common, assume promiscuously the title to them-

selves, Paul vindicating to himself peculiar excellence,

excepts himself from the herd of those who possess

little or no spiritual virtue."^— rj; s^ s}Ar/.c>n£ia.gz.r. X.

—The ug here is not pleonastic, but proper: we speak

so as it beseems those who are conscious of integrity,

&c. to speak. Comp. also Winer, p. 497.

CHAPTER III.

1. \\^'^6fJAl)a ca/./v saurovc Gwicrdvirj ;—From what

precedes, some might have accused the apostle of

self-commendation, and exalting his own services.)

* Exclamatio haec qiiibusdam videtur esse interposita ad

vitandara arrogitntiam, quia fateatur rem esse humana facul-

tate superiorern, bonum Christo apostolnm se praestare : sic

antem lans in deum transscribitur. [So Chrysostom : £«r^i^^)

f/AydXa i(pB-iy^xTo. on B^viria iff/ntiv rov "K^ittov xa) ivaVio. x-ai

^oK/fjif^tvo^ui^a. TTKVTv-^oVjTdXtv fizr^iii^ei tu ^iiu ^uvra dvaTi^iii'

dio Ko.) (pyiir), yu) t^o; Tccurcc t/s Ixavo; ; to yoco 'Trav rev 'K.^nrrou,

(pyi'/iv, 'ff-rrtv' ovalv 'Af^irt^ov o^as i'VivuvriKi •^ivha-roc^-roXoi? (^^-y-

yoy.i'jov ci fjXv yafl aav^uv i at eoi tko iofjr,cV iiiTipioovr'.g ti its re

tn^vyMK, ovTO? d\ 'htk ro.'TO (py,iri xan^ci/rB^at , i'^rtt'^yi oC^h aCro^'

(puiiTit fTva/.] /ilii putatit notari bonorum ministroruui ptiuci-

tatfun. Ego tacitam antithesin subesse existimo, quae statim

exprimitur, acsi diceret : vulgaris quidem est proi'essio, et

mnlti confideiiter se jactant : sed rem ipsam habere rarae est

eximiaeque virtutis. nihil mihi ustirpo quod non in me com-

periatur, si eo ventum fuerit. Ergo quam tituhim si[)i pro-

miscue usurpent, quihus docendi ofRcium inter se conrimune est,

Paulus excellentiam pecnliarem siiii vindicans, al) eorum giege

se eximit, qui nulla aut exigiia spirit'.;s virtute pollebant.
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In anticipation of this, he says, that he stood in no

need of anything of this kind, since the Corinthians

themselves best knew, and the world might see for

themselves, what services he had rendered to them.

The TotX/i/ he introduces as what his accusers were

likely to use : again^ as I have often done, according

to the charge they bring against me. There is no

need, therefore, with Grotius, to search after parti-

cular passages in the first epistle, as here referred to.

ri ,(xr, p/^?i^o/xsv, oig rmc %. r.X.—In these words, Paul

refers again to his opponents, the Judaising teachers,

who had come, perhaps, to Corinth with letters of

recommendation from James and Peter, and had re-

ceived similar letters from the Corinthians in turn.

In place of '/; /a 57 the received text reads, ?/ /x?^, which

must be explained thus : Do we again begin to com-

mend, to praise ourselves ? Certainly not ! We
should then stand somewhat in need, &c.

2. 'H s'aiffToXT} YiiMojv •jfiii'g sffTs X.. r. X.—On this en-

tire chapter Fritzsche has commented (I. 19, fF.) with

much acuteness. Here he remarks correctly, in the

first place, that " the hesitation which the interpreters

have felt respecting ver. 2 and 3 will be removed if

we regard Paul, who calls the Corinthians both his

epistle, (v. 2,) and that of Christ, (v. 3), as, by wa}^

of more accurately describing the qualities of this

epistle, adding a few things in which he seems

to be thinking rather of the Corinthians than of

the epistle to which he compares them. This is

the case with what he says in ver. 2, where he

expresses his desire that the epistle, which he
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declares was written in his mind, might be un-

folded for the perusal and knowledge of all men.

For the words h/y.—j^/xwu are to be referred imme-

diately to ri i'7i(j'r()'Kri r^jjOiv as they announce how far

the Corinthians were a letter of recommendation to

Paul (for it is apparent that to hiTKSroXrt^ in verse 2,

we must supply Gvff-a-rA?] cf. Theodoret : ' We have

a living epistle commending what pertains to us to

you).' On my mind, he says, ye are written as let-

ters of recommendation, i. e. I am conscious that ye

are a commendation of me. In the words whicj^-

follow, however, yivuffz. /.. r. X. he had rather the

Corinthians in view compared to a letter, of whom
he could, with propriety, say fT/crr. syy.—av^oMT, in-

asmuch as, from their being exposed to public view,

it might be known to all men what they were, in the

same way as a letter, with which he compares

them."* The meaning of the whole is this : Ye

^ Dubitatio, quam movit interpretibus v. 2 et 3, eo remo-

vetur, si reputaraus, Pauhim, qui Corinthios et suam (v. 2)

et Christi (v. 3) epistolam appellat, dum banc, qiialis sit, ac-

curatius describit, nonnulla adjicere, in quibus Corinthiorum

potius, quam epistolae, cum qua eos comparat, memor esse

videatur. Hue pertinet illud, quod, quas contendit v. 2 animo

suo inscriptas literas, easdem tamen vult ad coguoscendum et

legendum explicatas esse omnibus hominibus. Scilicet v. lyy.

— 7]fi,eljv proxime sunt referenda ad iila {j iTitrroXh rifjc^v, ut qua-

tenus sint Corinthii Paulo pro epistola commendatitia (nnm

WiTToXinv V'. 2, apparet e^-se trva-TXTizriv cf. Tbeodoret. WtffToXhv

'i(i-4'u;^ov 'ip(^ofAZv ra. xaS' «^5; av/ijruaa.v vfuv) eloquantiir. Ani-

mo meo, inquit, estis incriptae literae cnmmendatitiae, b. e.

couscius mihi sum, vos milii commeudationi esse. Verbis an-
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Corinthians are an epistle of such a kind that not

only I may be easil}^ satisfied with it (since I know

that you commend me, syyiyp. L r. x. -y^.), but all

otlier men also (since this epistle is placed within

the observation of all, yvJOid-K. •/.. r. X.) The plu-

ral /Modiaig is referred by Calvin immediately to the

hearis of Sylvanus and Timotheus. It appears sim-

pler to suppose that xaohlai is used here not in its

proper meaning, but like sr\ayyja^ in the sense of

the internal affections. The use of the plural may

thus be easily explained ; see also vii. 3.

3. pavi:^(jV!J.ivoi on x. r. X.—Since it is clear that

ye are an epistle of Christ, &c. ; Attraction.—
ImciroXr. XPiarou hia-/.ov7]h7(ia b:p yiilZ^v %. r. /..—Already

has Chrysostom, with justice, remarked, that S'TriffroXr)

here is used in a different sense from what it bears

above: " In this place he says that tlify were an

epistle in a different sense ; for above he called

them an epistle, because of their serving as a recom-

mendation of him, but here^ an epistle of Christ, as

having the law of God written in them. For what

God pleased to show to all, and to you also, he hath

written in your hearts. But we prepared you, as"

it M ere, to receive the letters ; as Moses engraved

upon the stones and the tablets, so have we upon

tern sequentihus ytvcoa-x. x. r. A. in aiiiino hiihuit Coririthios

potiiis cum etistola coliatos, quos pofjterea poterat merito di-

d'.ceve tTria-r. lyy.— uv^^eir
,
quoniam in pu'dico versaientur,

nt ({uales eo.>.eiit, co^uo-'Cj. c iiceret omnibus, qtiain epistolam,

cum qua eos cainparavit.
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your hearts. "'^ Ye are an epistle of Christ, which he

has taken care to have written by us.

—

o-jx sv crXccg/

Xi&haic, aX>.'

—

(jao%ivaic,.—Here the apostle departs

somewhat from his figure ; he no longer keeps strictly

to the idea of a letter of Christ, but only to that of

a writing of Christ, and says : This is not, like the"

ancient law, written on tablets of stone (Exod. xxxi.

18), but in the hearts of Christians themselves.

Probably the apostle had before his mind Jer. xxxi.

•31, tf. And not without reason does he introduce

here, as in the preceding chapter, the comparison of

the Old Testament and the New, but clearly ^vith a

reference to t!ie judaising views of his opponents.

4. ~:-TO/'^73tf/i' h -ciavrriV x. r. a.—" Quod se per Co-

rinthios satis commendatum esse confidat, id deo tri •

buit, qui ipse se constiiuerit novi ejusque praeslan-

tissimi foederis ministrum." Fritzsche. The opinion

of Emmeriing, that ou-^ on, is perhaps used here in

place of on oup^, appears to have arisen from his, along

with many others, laying too strong an emphasis on

the preceding 'ttooc r, ^. Paul does not intend to

say there : This firm confidence I have only in de-

pendence i./po?i God ((r-x.o-rcov T^og r. ^. as Emmeriing

proposes), as if his object were to express that it is

^ a.K7.eiii IvTctZ^ot. (prjfftv iivxi i-7riCTo'k'/,v' yva/rtoo) filv ya^ us cuvt-

(T-uiroLs. ^io iTia-Tokhv ixciXi<riv. ivravS-cc li i<7iffroX'/if X^iffToZ, us

'ir^tvTat '.ov vcf^ov : yyty^afifAiyov rov BiOi>. a. yu^ IfsovkiTo o ^i/.s

l/iXovirKt TaTi, xai v^tv, tolvto, yiy^avrai ;» Ta7s Kxedtats i/f^ut^.

'/iuf:s Vi 'ra.^KDtiva.irafz.iv v/uas uffTl 6i\a.ff^xi to. ycdfAft-XTce. kk^cc-

•zip Moii/V' 5 TOVi XiB-evi ?.«< ra; vXkkxs UcAoj-x/'tf, o'vrcas fijU,$7{ ras
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God alone that qualifies for that (in which case, in-

deed, oh-)(^ on could not well follow); but the words

~:iiroi&Yi<siv—^iov must mean only : This firm assurance

I have ; so that the words bt(x rov X^jffrou rr^hg rhv ^=6!/

are added without any special emphasis, just as in

ordinary life we often hear such expressions as, " I

hope to God that, &c.," i. e, " I hope that God will

verify it to me," not, " It is only in dependance up-

on God that I hope this," so that an antithesis would

be expressed between the speaker's own power and

the divine will. So also in the passage before us,

where the antithesis commences with ol-/^ on.

6. Emmerling explains the xa; here by " praeter

alia beneficia in me collata." But the office of mi-

nister of the new covenant, with which God had

dignified Paul, would, in the estimation of the latter,

comprehend all other blessings. Hence I think that

the zai is used here in no other way than if the read-

ing had been %a/ yao txdvojGiv ri/xac z. n a.—
ov ypdfxfjya-oc, dXXd -Trviv/xurog.—These genitives

are not dependant from diazo^ovg, as if they were in

apposition to diadrixrjg, but from this latter word it-

self.—The antithesis betwen y^dii^a and jyiv/j.u oc-

curs also elsewhere in the writings of the apostle, to

denote the essential characteristics of the Old and

New Testament in their relation to each other

(comp. Rom. vii. 6. with ii. 27.) The law of the

Old Testament is called a letter, because (as is the

case with every moral law in itself) it remains as

something outward, and this limitation can be re-

moved only by the Spirit, which is the essential cha-
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racteristic of the New Testament. See the admira-

ble discussion and comparison of the two in Usteri's

work, p. 37, ff.

TO yao y^di^iMa a-7ro%-imi, ro ds -'/iv/MU ^oiO'rroiu.—
In order to explain the force of tlie jciq^ Fritzsche

supplies, " the New Testament is much more glori-

ous than the Old. For, &c."—The a-oxri/vs/v and

^oiovTo/r/y are to be understood of spiritual death and

life ; comp. especially Rom. vii. 9 ; xv. 15. " The

law cannot give life, i. e. no man can obtain the

(promised) life of blessedness by the deeds of the

law (Gal. iii. 21 ). Those who would be justified by

the keeping of the law are under the curse (Gal. iii.

1 0) ; as no one can fulfil the whole law. It stands

written, moreover, (Deut. xxvii. 26,) Cursed is every

one that performs not all that is prescribed. This

refers, certainly, in the first instance, to the Mosaic

law, which contains enactments extending from the

greatest matters to the least, and always enforced

by a curse, to which the Jews were obliged to sub-

mit. But the doctrinal position of Paul, that the

law can save (^woTo/Jj^a/) no man, relates to the na-

ture of the moral law generally, and may be applied

to it, especially if we take away the Old Testament

expression, the xarctea, and form the position, as

Paul himself does (Piom. iv. 15.) : 6 v6'/y.oc opyriV xarso-

yd^srur ou yds ooti Urt vCiMog, ohh'i -Tra^dSaaii—in which

latter words Paul properly intends the positive as-

sertion, that where a law is, there also transgression

always is : or -o y^a/x/xa dvro/crg/vs/, to &c crvsD/xa Twc-

rronT, the written law pronounces death, but the Spi-
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lit, on the other hand, saves. Nor does this require

any particular confirmation. In the cri^sD/xa lies the

unity of knowledge and will—of God with man.

When, then, a man wants the crveD/xa—and it is only

to such that the discourse here refers—and his will

is consequently still carnal, the more perfect the

law, and the deeper it goes into the essence of mo-

rality, the less is he able to keep it ; on the contra-

ry, the more does the law become to him an ivr/'/i/w-

ffig a/jM.oriag, the more a dvva/xi^ a/j,aoTtag." Usteri,

p. 63, ff.

7. ri diazovla rou '^avdrov.—Paul calls the ministra-

tion of the Old Testament that of death, as it is the

ministration of the law, and this brings sin, and so

through sin immediately death. This death is again

spiritual death (as in verse 6, rb yDdfjLfia u-Trozriivci),

with which, indeed, that of the body is conjoined.

The punishment of corporal death, however, so often

threatened in the law (" God will destroy, &c.") is as

little here, as is the latter in d-Trozrsivn, that which

make;! the proper antithesis to -i/gS^a and l^uo-onTv

it is only, as it were, the outward representation,

the appearance of proper spiritual death, which is

the most essential. It is not enougli, then, to fonu

the antithesiis, as Fritzsche and others have done,

thus : " Causa cur dignirate praecedat novum foedus

legem Mosaicam, est haec, quod lex supplicia sumat

(cc-TTOKniv-i). spiritus s., qui regnat in nova discipllna

vitam aeternam concedat."

sv 'yoj/.^ij.aciv i/rsT'jvTw.ccsDj si/ A/dojc.—Winer, p. 465,

"' Paul might, in contrast to the bia-Kovia rov mnvfia,- o:.:
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have said more simply tj diazrma rov y^aij.fj.ci'r^c, hm-j-

rru/j^svou h Xidoig' he adds, however, a definition of the

idea of (the Mosaic) law, of weight to him, and so

disturbs the concinnity. Yet is the present combina-

tion of the words not unmeaning. Moses' service of

death was in so far h Xi&oic hrsT-w^r. that it consisted

in his bringing this system of laws, by which death

was threatened and introduced, to the people, and in

liis administering them among the people. The letter

of the law included the service which Moses had to

render."

Bysv/jdrj sv do^-fi, u/Gn /.. r. X.—In the first words no

reference is made to the outward shining, or radi-

ance, which forms the subject of the words w(yrs &c.,

but to the general excellence and dignity which per-

tained to the ministration of the Old Testament.

This seems to be required by the antithesis, since

also to the diazovia ruZ 'Trviv/xaroc^ verse 8, do^ot is as-

cribed : but if reference were made solely to the pe-

culiar lustre of the countenance of Moses, there is

nothing in the ministration of the New Testament to

compare with that. Hence the first, the sv do^r, after

syiVTjdrif is to be taken more generally as under,

verse 8, sv do^p while, on the other hand, the dia ty.v

d6t,otv, verse 7, must be referred to the particular lus-

tre of countenance. Otherwise this addition, dia rrjv

do^. would be quite superfluous. The meaning is

this : If the ministration of death were glorious, so

that the children of Israel were not able to look on

the countenance of Moses, on account of the Instil'

of his countenance. Fritzsche, however, renders
VOL. II. o
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the former iyiv^&Tj h docfi by " spiendore coruscabaf ;

nam ho^a. hie fulgorem significat ; cf. LXX. Exod.

xxiv. 16. 1 Cor. XV. 40."

6ia rriu do^av rov '^^ogoj'ttov ahro\j, rriv '/.aTa^yo'ofjjVjriv.

—This refers to what is recorded in Exod. xxxiv. 29,

ff. The epithet Karapyoufj^'ivri]/, (the use of the par-

ticiple present, which must be rendered here as the

participle of the imperfect, is to be observed,) is ap-

plied to this lustre, in allusion to the fact that it did

not remain long on the countenance of Moses after

his interview with Jehovah, but soon passed away,

(comp. the first of Fritzsche's explanations, which is

certainly the correct one ; " although, from the pas-

sage in Exodus, it does not appear how long that

Mtci remained, yet, from the nature of the thing it-

self, we may infer that the splendour remaining

after intercourse with Jehovah, v/as by degrees

extinguished after Moses bad descended from the

Mount,") on which account, as Paul himself says,

ver. 13, Moses put a covering on his face, in order

that the Israelites might not see the passing away of

the glory.

8. 'icrai.—esse inremetur, viz. si rem rede perpen-

derimus.

9. £/' yaz y^. r. X.—The Apostle required to adduce

something more in support of his assertion, that the

(iiuKovia rov -Trnv/jyccrog had a higher glory than the

dici.7i. do:mrou, and this he furnishes by what he says

here, that the ministry of the New Testament was a

ministry of righteousness, i. e. one of sucli a kind,

that it announced a doctrine by which men are jus-
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tified, wliilst the ministry of the Old Testament was

a ministry of condemnation, i. e. one of such a kind

that it brought condemnation to those to whom it was

announced, (inasmuch, to wit, as they could not keep

the law, and so incurred death.) Comp. Winer, p.

379.^

iOo But the Apostle goes on still further; he as-

serts that the ministry of the New Testament so far

excels that of the Old—outshines it so much—that the

latter can hardly be spoken of as endowed with glor}'.

It is asked, with what are the words h tc-jtu) rui /xsgg/,

to be joined ? Fritzsche joins them with bido^aff/xhm,

(of which latter he affirms correctly, tliat it describes

not the Mosaic law, but the ministry ol tiiat law, the

hay.ma rrig xarccx^iffiMi' to which Paul might well ap-

ply the epithet d£do^a()f/.s\'OVj since he himself ascribes

loogoc to it, ver. 7 and 9,) and gives the meaning thus ;

" quod coUustratum fuit hac parte, i. e. ita, ut splen-

dorem, qui in Mosis facie conspiciebatur, illustre

redderetur." Others, as e. g. Beza, join the words

in question with ^g^ojairra/, and render them by " in

this respect," so as to make 'i'.iy.vj r-^c b-Tri^tSuXXovcTig

'" [2 Cor. iii. 9. The y«^ here is not used simply as a co-

jtala, but " the thought appears to me to advance towards its

'-r.tablishment in the words si ya^ h ^lax. k. t. >.. inasmuch as

'cia.Kovia 'r7,s hxcuoavvi:; expresses something more precise than

^.'a». rod !Tvju',«aT»; If ti;e ministry of deatli were aheady

glijrious .... how should tlie ministry of the Spirit not be

much more gloriw-us ? 7 his every cue must see, for the minis-

try of jusiifi nation is more glorious tlan that of cundemna-

ti('m."— Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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d6t,yjg, furnish the closer description of sv to-jtuj tJ

fMS£si. According to this the meaning of the whole

is : For (this" furnishes a reason for the preceding ex-

pression 'zspiffffi-jsi,) that which was endowed with

glory, (the ministry of the Old Testament,) possesses

not actual glory in this respect, on account of the sur-

passing glory (which the ministry of the New Testa-

ment has.) I cannot deny that to me, the latter ap-

pears the preferable interpretation of the passage.

11. A more extended defence of the assertion, that

the ministry of the New Testament so far excels that

of the Old : it does so, inasmuch as its glory is more

perma/ient, wliereas that of the Old Testament mi-

nistry was one that, on every occasion, soon passed

away. This appears to be not only here, but also in

ver. 7 and ver. 13, the meaning of '/.ara^yobixivog.

Whilst, however, 1 agree with Fritzsche, that in ver.

13 no different meaning can be admitted from what

is given here, 1 do not see why the meaning fixed

upon should not be that which I have given, especi-

ally as it suits admirably the interpretation of ri>.6;,

ver. 13, which, though rejected by Fritzsche, is,

nevertheless, the most natural and probable, (as we

shall see more at length presently.)^ In fine, we

have to consider the two expressions, ha hitjii and

h do^'/j, which are not used without meaning. By

most they are regarded as synonymous, and both are

rendered by gloriosum ; but the former appears par-

^ The passage, I Cor. ii. 6, furnishes no objection to the

rendering of Ka-a.^yovfjt,ivo; as a present or rather as an imper-

fect, for there also xaragj/at/^ivwy is quorum potentla nunc eliam
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(icularly appropriate as used of a transitory glory

(See instances in Wahl, I. p. 274 and 275,) the latter

of one that is more permanent.

12. roia-jT'^v sXrrida.—The certain confidence that

the glory of our ministry is a permanent one.

—

ToXAfi 'Tay^rj(ficc ^^^(jjfjjida,.—We boast loudly of our

ministry—we speak and act freely, and need not

(ver. 13.) to do as Moses did, who, when he had

spoken in the streaming lustre of his countenance to

the Israelites, always put a veil before his face, in

order that the disappearance, the extinction (rb rsXog)

of the evanescent (lustre) might not be seen. Another

interpretation of the word rsXog, I cannot find suita-

ble to this context. The opinion that r'sXo; means

Christ, (Comp. Rom. x. 4), contradicts itself; and

that of Fritzsche, who interprets thus :
<' Ego aperte

ago, non tecte et fraudulenter, ut Moses. Hie tecte

egit, quod velum sumpsit (quod eorum est, qui causae

suae diffisilucemfugiunt) ut scil. finemdivinituscon-

cessi, quod jamjam cessat, muneris operiret," is to

my mind unsatisfactory. For even although the word

XKrapy. were out of the way, it would not be

easy to explain how the Israelites could have dis-

covered, from the shining of the countenance of

frangitur. The apostle could thus speak, with propriety, in

that place, of the then existing oi^^ovrss rev x'luvos -rourov, but

when he cai's the ^o^a tov t^otutou Muvrias, a xaretpyovf/.tv^,

he does not intend an annihilation of this glory by means of

Christianity, but the gradual evanescence of it at the time of

its appearance.
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Moses, that he would have an end, (that is, by death),

so that from fear of this, he should have covered his

face with a veil.—For the rest, it is self-evident, that

after oh, we must supply ri9s/jjiv xa?,. hri to ctp. rifj^ojv,

Comp. Winer, p. 467. [Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 238.]

14. But hence, their thoughts have become ob-

durate : even now, this same veil that concealed the

passing away of the shining of Moses' face, lies

upon the reading of the Old Testament, which veil

will not be removed, until it is annihilated in Christ,

(by means of Christianity), i. e. the Jews are so har-

dened, that they v/ill not see that the glory of the

Old Testament has passed away, but as often as they

read the Old Testament, through those misconcep-

tions which only Christianity can remove, they ima-

gine that the ancient glory of Judaism still remains.

15. ;tciA-j,a,act s<7ri rriv xcx.od/av aurcuv /.sira.i.—Paul is

here constrained to depart from his first figure, or at

least to modify it. Before, he had said that the veil

which prevented the Israelites from perceiving the

passing away of the lustre, was placed upon the face

of Moses, and afterwards that it lies upon the reading

of the Old Testament, (not on the Old Testament

itself) ; so that the obscuration is laid in the subject—
the Jews who read—and it is ensj'^ to conclude, that

the veil lies on the hearts of the Jews themselves,

that it is their own fault, and through their own ob-

stinacy, that they remain ignorant that the glor}^ of

the Old Testament has [comparatively speaking]

passed away.

1 6. The subject to e^iffTPs-^r,, seems to be xaodiUi
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not, as among others De Wette supposes, r/c, which

word could hardly be supplied here. With the word

moiaioiTrai^ is explained the above -/.araoyurar—that

'/M.r. is there used emphatically, and intentionallj^ in

another meaning, than the preceding /.u,raoyo{j[/.i\ioc'

The perishable veil, which hid the yMrupyi7s&ai of the

lustre, is itself destroyed, {TiaraoyzTrai) by means of

Christianity.

17. 6 ^s /ivoiog TO <TmXtijja, sari'^' ou ds to crvfcu/Act xt/i/ou,

szsT sXsu^s^ia..—We should not look here, as most of

the orthodox interpreters have done, for a formal

statement of the doctrine of the trinity. The idea of

the trinity, indeed, lies at the foundation of this de-

claration ; for were it not that God is really Triune,

Paul could not have said of Christ, that he was the

Spirit : but these general dogmatical principles, which

lie at the base of the Pauline representations, cannot ,

be regarded as treated of here. We must n ipjL sup-

pose that it is Paul's object, in the passage before us^

toa^ift~«£Xlhjust^^4;hat„fee js^^^ a strict dogmatical

sense, identical^ with tjtue. Spirit, but since it does not ;

lie mills way to affirm this, we must .seek in the con- \

nection of the entire section, a clue to guide us to the i

sense, in reference to which the Lord is here called i

the Spirit. Now, in this respect, nothing lies nearer I

to our purpose than that we should take to TtvzZfj.a,

here in the sense in which it is used above ver. 6,

where the Spirit, as the characteristic of the New

^ See Usteii, p. 335 : " The Sou and the b^jiirit are identi-

cal ; 2 Cor. iii. I7."
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Testament, is put in contrast with the letter, as the

characteristic of the Old. I cannot, therefore, resolve

upon taking the sot/, here in any more emphatic sense,

(i. e, a sense corroborative of the orthodox dogmatical

view), than that word would have possessed had the

clause been tj ds -/.aivrj biaMj-Ari rj rov xvpiov to 'Trvsv/Mu sffT/,

i. e. the characteristic of the New Testament, is not,

like that of the Old, the letter, but the Spirit ; i. e.

whosoever lives under the New Testamentjjjifisin the

Spirit, obtains the Spirit of the Lord. /That Paul

intends no other strictly dogmatical meaning here, is

shown by this, that he forthwith uses the genitive,

and says, " where the Spirit of the Lord is."

In order once more to repeat what, according to

our view, is the true relation that is to be established

between the dogmatically accurate notions, and the

representation of Paul in the passage before us, we

say : the Son is identical with the Spirit in the strict

dogmatical meaning, and that he is so, is the source

of the representation which Paul here uses ; never-

theless, this representation is not that dogmatical no-

tion, but all that Paul intends to say is, the Spirit

predominates in the kingdom of the Lord ; the Spirit

of the Lord which he bestows upon his own people,!

is the essential characteristic of Christianity, and!

where consequently this Spirit is, there is libertyj

there the veil is removed, there the contracted limits

are taken away, there the Christian is made one'^

Spirit with the Lord (1 Cor. vi. 17.) The passage

Jj^^ias been already explained without prejudice by Cal-

vin (though the peculiar turn which he gives his in-
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terpretation is not perhaps altogether accordant with

the text and the course of the Pauline reasoning)

:

" This passage also has been erroneously interpret-

ed, as if Paul was here intending to announce that

Christ was of a spiritual essence : for it has been

joined by some with that of John, God is a Spirit.

The sentence before us, however, says nothing of

Christ's essence, but only declares his office, for it is

connected with what precedes, where we are told that

the teaching of the law is by the letter, and that it is

not only dead, but the very material of death. In

opposition to this, he now calls Christ its Spirit, by'

which he means, that it would at length become alive

and live-giving were it only breathed into by Christ.

By the addition of the soul to the body, man be-

comes alive, endowed with understanding and per-

ception, fitted for the actions of life, &c."* In a

similar manner Beza : " The article here added

(the TO before -rvs^aa) has a relative force, so as to

intimate to us that the apostle is hefe speaking of

that Spirit which he had previously mentioned as

* Hie quoque locus perperam expositus fuit, perinde ac si

dicere voluisset Paulus Christum spiritualis essentiae: conjun-

gunt enim cum illo lohannis : Deus Spiritus est. Verum
praesens sententia nihil ad Christi essentiam : sed officium

duntaxat exprimit. cohaeret enim cum superioribus, ubi ha-

buimus, legis doctrinam esse literaiem, nee mortuam solum,

sed etiam materiam mortis. E converse nunc Christum vocat

ejus spiritum
; quo significat, tunc demum vivam et vivificara

fore, si a Christo inspiretur. Accedat animus ad corpus et

fit vivus homo, praeditus intelligentia et sensu ad vitales actio-

nes idoneus.
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opposed CO the letter, and that Christ is called that

Spirit, i. e. he who removes the veil by his opera-

tion on our hearts. For though the outward law

called us thither, yet it was in vain, for it speaks to

those who are dead until we be quickened by that

SpiritJi-^'^ Even Vorstius says thus much to the same

effect (in Poli Syiu^si) : '• By the word Lord is me-

tonymically intended the doctrine of Jesus Christ,

which is denominated ' Spirit,' because of the work-

ing of the Spirit accompanying it. See above, ver.

6."'' Should any be disposed to reject this meto-

nymy (corap. 1 Cor. xii. 12), even in this case, the

s6Tt cannot be understood otherwise than the £/>/ is

in the well-known passage s/w s/'/x/ r, odoc zai yi ccXii^cia

zai n ^(nn. Comp. the notes on 1 Cor. xv. 45*

18. 'h/J-^'^i 0? -rdv-sg z. r. X.—By these words are

certainly intended not only the apostles, but all

Christians

—

avrA.7izy.a/:o{/j!jAvuj 'Tr^oGuj-Cfj.—Analogy with

what precedes would lead us to expect here dvaziK.

Ttaobici (ver. 15.) but as the apostle at the same time

uses A,aro-T'^t^o[jjivoi, it is evident that he resumes the

figure of the countenance of Moses ; this reflected

the glory of the Lord, but it was veiled as often as

^ AdditUii articulus vim habct ava^u^/xsjv, ut intelligamiis de

eo spiritu disseri, cujus ante m«tninef«t, literae opjsositi, ut

r.hriiitus dicatur esse spiritus iile, i. e. is, qui toUit velameii,

in cordibus nostris agens. Sicut etinm lex externa eo nos vo-

cabat, seri frustra, quum mortuis loquatur donee isto spiritu

simiis vivificati.

" Metonvmice in voce domini inteilij^renda est dootrina lesii

Christi, quae spiritus appellatur propter aiijunctam spiritus

Iv't^yuav. Vide supra, v. 0".
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the lustre faded from it ; we, however, need not to

veil our countenance, for it beams continually from

the glory of the Lord, whom we have before us with-

out any intervening obstacle. The best rendering of

'Auro'XTP/^sff'^ai seems to be that followed hy Luther

in his later editions, viz. to reflect (abspiegeln) which

meaning suits well with the reference to the coun-

tenance of Moses, with whom all believers are here

compared. The rendering to show as in a glass,

even when it is turned, as by Emmerling and

Fritzsche, so as to yield the meaning (not certainly

in the slightest degree belonging to this place) of

diminished clearness, (which occurs 1 Cor. xiii. 12.)

as if the sense were : Christians, behold the glory of

the Lord as if through a mirror ; for this cannot but

reflect the lustre of the Lord upon them,—this ren-

dering appears utterl}^ unsuitable in this place, for it

involves the notion of mediate exhibition, whereas

Paul certainly had before him the conception of be-

lievers, as placed immediately in the sight of the

Lord. Chrysostom : " Not only do we look upon

the glory of the Lord, bat we receive thence a cer •

tain lustre. For as a polished silver mirror placed

in the sun's rays sends back these rays from its sur-

face, and that not from its own nature alone, but be-

cause also of the luminousness of the sun's nature,

so the soul that has been cleansed and made brighter

than silver, receives a ray from the glory of the

Spirit, and reflects it back. Hence he says, that we,

reflecting that same image, are changed from the

glory of the Spirit into our own approaching glory,
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even such as may be expected from the Lord-

Spirit.'"* Theodoret : " As clear water images the

countenance of those looking on it, and the solar

orb himself and the celestial concavity, so does the

pure soul become a sort of copy and mirror of the

divine glory."^ In the concluding sentence of the

extract from Chrysostom, the closing words of the

chapter also are explained. The Ace. rriv a-orriv sixo^a

may be viewed as the remoter object, consequently

= wffra y/vsG^ai yj/J^ag rriv avrriv u'AOva. Comp. Winer,

p. 186. [Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 98.]^ For the rest,

strictly considered, t^v a\jrr,v zlxova stands for to

avTo, rr,v iJxova, for it is not the Lord who is here re-

presented as an image, but believers, as the image

of the Lord. Comp. Rom. viii.i. 29.
I

ocTTo do^yjg zig

' oh fjLovov o^ufiiv ils T«» co|av rod 9-iel

fjbi^i rivet, my'kvi)!. uffT^^ uv it a^yv^os xxBec^os T^og rcis axrlvu,? xu-

fAivos xat avTos xKriveti ix<Tif/.'^iiiv, ouk a.To rJjj olxitas (pviriui

fAovov, kXXo, xa) aTo rJJj keefc^n^ovos tks ii^iaxni- ovtoj xcct tj

^t/^h xa.^ai^ofji,iv7} xa) a^yv^ov XafiT^ori^ei yivo/u.iVij V-^iroci ctxTtva.

oiTo rjjj ^o^vs 'J'^y '^vivfitxTos xat Tavnjv avTiTi/zwu. oto xttt (pricri,

xuTOTT'T^i^ofAiyoi T«y ecvrriv iixova ju.STafAO^(povfitB-a aTO oe^>is t?;?

"Toy Tviufiaros us Sa|ay tjjv hf^iTi^av tj^v lyytvofAivnv, xa) TOtavT*i*

o'letv ily.oi avo xv^iov 7rviVf/.aTos.

^ uaTi^ TO ^ia,(pa.v\; vtu^ ixf^diTTirat ruv ilco^uvru)! txs o'^ii;

xa.) avTov rod iiXiov rov xvxkav xa) ruv oloavuv ra xvrn. o'vru; h

xaBapa xa^ia rri? B-iias ^o^n; oJov t< IzfAaysTov xa) xdroTr^ov

yivfrai.

" Fritzsche's explanation, (" Thei'e was no need for Emmer-

ling's wonder at the accusative here, for that the Greeks were

wont to use after verbs, by which motion to a place, change, or

division is signified a simple accusative, without any proposi-

tion, is sufficiently certain") rests upon different ground.
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fjojat— " so that this changing from glory, (of the

Lord, to wit,—see above rriv do'^av zv^/ov -/.aroTrii-

^6/j.sm—by whom we are changed), may go forward

and end in glory, when, by that transformation, we
come forth glorious." Fritzsche.

—

zadd-rs^ d'ro xvoiou

-'ji-j/Maroc.—Some render quippe per spiritum do-

mini; but, if Paul meant to say this, he has ex-

pressed himself very obscurely, especially as no

reason has been assigned for laying an especial em-

phasis on Kvoiou. Hence it appears better to con-

strue the words as they stand, making /cv^io-j depend

from d-TTo, and -Trvrj/z^ccrog from x-jotov. Christ may be

called y.v^iog TVz-oiJ.arog, inasmuch as he comnmnicates

the Spirit to his people, and through the Spirit be-

comes himself one with them. For the rest d-o is

to be rendered not by per but by a, in the sense of

a parte : the transformation proceeds^>'o//i the Lord.
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This glory of the new covenant comforted Paul as a preacher

of that covenant, and rendered it unnecessary that he

should resort, like others, to improper means in order

to procure respect for himself and his office; it gave

him courage to endure every affliction ; for though

the outward man decayed, the inner was renewed

day by day, (iv. 1— 18,) and should be invested with

an imperishable body at the coming of the Lord, when

each should receive his reward, (v. 1— 10), The

consciousness of having to render an account stimulat-

ed him to endea/our to discharge his apostolic office

aright, afid he hoped that this his endeavour would be

acknowieged both by God and by them. By some, this

might be regarded,as vain-gioriousness ; but he gloried

not, on his own account, but on theirs, that they might

perceive that they had every reason to defend him against

the attacks of his enemies, (11, 12). And, in general,

in Cbristianity there is no room for any one to boast of

himself; every one must become a new creature, and

thenceforward live to Christ, through whom he has been

reconciled to God, (13—21). This mention of the grand

doctrine of Christianity leads the apostle to exhort the

Corinthians, on their part, also to do all to live worthily

of the grace and goodness of God ; and, for that purpose,

tolead a life accordant with Christianity, (vi. 1— 10). This

exhortation he gave because his heart was entirely open-

ed to them ; and he prayed them, in return, to open their
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hearts to him, which tljey had not yet done, ( 1 1, 12). He
counsels tliem, in conchision, to have no association with

the unbelieving, (14 vii. 1).

CHAPTER IV.

1. Aicc rojro—ovz e'/.y(.azovjuty'cv.—The di(z rcKiro here

is more closely explained by the words lyovric, rriv

d/azovfav Tu-jryji- on this account, viz. because we sus-

tain an office of such a glorious character, we de-

spond not. The a,ddition ku&ojc r,XsrjSrj/Miv, he uses

again for the purpose of modestly intimating that his

participation in that grace was without desert on his

part.

2. TO, y.p-j--ra rvig aleyJjrfiC, is explained by Grotius,

so far as the sense is concerned, rightly, thus :
'< ea,

quae ob pudorem occultantur ;" properly : recondita^

quae habet turpitiidoy—the secret of iniquity, i. e.

the secret actions which iniquity renders necessary.

The apostle says : I need not the secret actions

of iniquity, for I do not, like the false teachers,

seduce by artifices, &c.

—

t^oc '7:a6av 6vviid7}<jiv dvd^(M<rruv.

—Chrysostom thinks that --aaa is here used in or-

der to include all men, unbelievers as well as Chris-

tians : " For not only to the faithful, but to unbe-

livers also we are manifested, since we are set forth

to all that they may thoroughly scrutinize all that

concerns us if they choose."'^ Paul does not intend,
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however, certainly to institute such an antithesis.

He seems to have, in the first instance at least,

Christians only in his mind, to whose consciences he

;ippeals : I commend myself to all consciences of

men ; i. e. all human consciences, if they be only

candid, approve me ; i. e. the very consciences of

men constrain them to approve me.

—

ivuj-Trtov roZ ^^soZ-

This belongs to the whole of what goes before, a?.Xa

—ai/^swcrwv (in the first instance, certainly, to 6-j]/i-

GToJvTsc) : haec omniafiunt in publico ac propalam^ ut

deus ipse intueri possit.^

3. £/' hi Ttai %. T. X.—If, however, a veil still re-

mains over our preaching,—if some do not realize

the glory of the New Testament,—the blame lies

with themselves. Comp. ii. 15, 16. On sv see

Winer, p. 177.^

4. sv oJg 6 '^sog x. r. A.—Fritzsche renders this very

correctly (II. 159): " quibus Satanas mentes oc-

coecavit, hoc effectu, ut nullam haberent fidem."

The word a-r/Vrwi/ is used here proleptically, as in the

^ [This interpretation is evidently a misconception of the

apostle's meaning, besides involving the egregious absurdity of

supposing that a thing must be done openly and publicly before

God can see it ! The apostle's meaning evidently is, either

Omnia facimus publice et propalam quia nobis conscii sumus

integritatis et coram hominibus et coram deo; or, omnia agi-

mus baud tecte et vafre sed ita ut nosmet ipsos commendemus
conscientiis omnium coram deo, i. e. ratione habiia Dei omni-

scientiae et judicii.—Ta.]

" [iv is sometimes regarded as a mere sign of the dative, but

Winer contends that is very rarely the case. In the passage

before us, he renders, with Baumgarten: Hid in (among,

with) those that are lost.

—

Tu.]
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expression of Seneca, " laxas mittite habenas," in-

stead of " mittite, ut laxae fiant." This is a figure

in common use among profane writers also ; comp.,

in addition to the passages adduced by Fritz-

sche and the interpreters, Hermann ad Soph.

Antig. 524, and in Lat. Hor. Od. iii. 9. 12. Virg.

Georg. iii. 460, &c.

—

dg rh [j^ri ahydaat rov (puriff/jjbv

rou svayysXiov %. r. "k.-—That the illumination of the

gospel of the glory of Christ might not beam upon

them; i. e. that the veil should not be removed

from them, by which they are hindered from behold-

ing the glory of Christ.

—

og ianv ukw rou ^iou.—
Comp. Coloss. i. 15. This clause is not useless, nor,

as Usteri expresses it, p. 307, added merely honoris

causa. It is Paul's purpose to attribute to Christian-

ity the highest glory, and this is shewn in the fact,

that Christ is the image—the manifestation of God
upon earth.

5. oh ya^ sccvTovg x. r. X.—The fault lies not with us ;

for we preach not ourselves, so that our preaching

should have an inglorious object, but Christ Jesus

the Lord, for whose sake we are your servants.

6. "Or/ 6 ^iog—, og sXa/x-^sv %. r. X.—<' It is clear that

ver. 6. is added for the purpose of showing that he was

deservedly styled the servant of the Corinthians for

Christ's sake, thus : I profess myself your servant for

Christ's sake, for God imparted to me the new doc-

trine, that / might communicate it to others. This

idea, however, viz. that he was divinely taught^ he

expresses, comparing the new doctrine which he had

received, to light that had shone upon him, thus;

VOL. II. P
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on 6 ^sog—yjfjiuv, i. e. for God who (at the creation,)

commanded light to shine out of darkness, is he who

hath made light to shine in my mind."^ Fritzsche,—

•

Tohg <pcf)ri<S(xhv rJjg y}/{j)6iMg rrig do^rig rov hou sv <7rP06(ji'7r<j)

Xoiffrov.—Fritzsche very correctly observes, that the

words sv 'TTooa. Xp. belong to cr^og (puri^iMov, and that the

latter again are used in place of the verb Tr^lg to

<P'jiTiZiir were we to connect h <7r^o<r. Xp. with Tr,g

do^rjg T. ^. we should expect the article r/ig before sv.

The meaning of the whole is thus : ad illuminandam

in facie Christi cognitionem glorice dei, in order that

to them the knowledge of the glory, the majesty of

God might become clear in the appearance of Christ.

Properly, sv 'tpog. X^. is here again: in the coun-

tenance of Christ ; as formerly, when the discourse

was of the countenance of Moses. This interpreta-

tion appears, in this case, better than that according

to which sv rr^off. Xo. is taken again, as above, ii. 10, =
svui'TTtov Xo. SO that the meaning is : ut, intuente Christo,

illustrarem cognitioQiem gloriae dei.

7. "JLy^oiiiv OS 70V '^riffavfov rovrov x. r. ?..—Connection :

Let no one be surprised that I venture to ascribe such

glory to us preachers of the Gospel, who are only

'" Perspicuum est, propterea adjectum esse v. 6, ut merito

sese Corinthiorum propter Christum ministrum appellatum

esse declaret h. m. me vestrum propter Christum profiteor

ministrum ; nam deus me nova doctrina impertiit, ui cum aliis

earn communicarem. Sed hanc tamen sententiam : divinitus

sum edoetus, nova, quae sibi cuntigit, doctrina luct, quae afful-

serit, assimilata, sic enuntiavit : on o ^tls — v>fjt.uv, h. e. nam

deus qui [in rerum pritnordiis] e tenebris exsplendescere jussit

lucem, ille est, qui, ut in animo meo luv effulgeret, effecit.
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feeble men, for the more does the power of God
show its greatness in this, that he hath entrusted the

treasure of his gospel to such fragile vessels, and

yet preserves and upholds it notwithstanding, amid

every danger.

10. Eichhorn, (Einleitung p. 175,) thinks that the

expression rj vsxoojffig rou 'Irtoov is very harsh, and must

be used in place of " vsx^uffig dice 'l^jffoDj/, sigha pericu-

lorum propter disciplinam christianam." But the

passage may be easily explained in the same way as

i. b. The dice 'Irjffoijv in verse 11, proves nothing

against this explanation, for there the thought takes

a diflPerent turn.

12. "riGTs—h -ufxTv.—The intermediate and con-

necting thought is : We shall, not on our own ac-

count, but for the sake of the preaching of the gospel,

and consequently, on your account, endure, (Comp.

i. 6, ff.) so that, &c. Theodoret has already explain-

ed thus : " For on account of your salvation endure

we these dangers ; with the dangers we bring instruc-

tion to you, and by our being in peril you enjoy the

[spiritual] life."*

13. "Ey(^ov-sg d'i TO avTO osD/xa r^s c/Vrswc, xutu to

ysy^a/j./xsvov x. r. ?..—In place of xara to ysy^a/jj. v,e

should have expected to av-o cri/jD.acc [sxs/Vw] tsp! o-j

ysypa-Tar the same spirit (with that) of which it is

written. The quotation is from Ps. cxvi. 10. It is

vvou;
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plain that 'iyj)vTig belongs to 'xiGTrjoiMiv, and that xai

means also; see Winer, p. 286.^—XaXoD/xsf.—We
preach, with boldness, the gospel.

14. We preach the gospel thus boldly, in the as-

sured hope that it will not be made void, but that

we shall, with you, be raised up at the coming of

the Lord.

15. Ta yap 'Trdvra bl b/jjoic.—Connection: I hope to

have you as companions in the kingdom of God
(ver. 14 : xai Tra^acr^cg/ ffvv hfjjTv) for I do and suffer

all that I do and suffer for you.—/Va—3soD—These

words may be very variously construed. The best

way seems to be this : In order that the grace fof

God displayed in my support and furtherance]

might, since it was so abundant (crXsovacaca) contri-

bute largely (Tg^/ccrjc?)) to the divine glory by means

of the thanksgiving of many (prop, of the majority).

The verb 'n-i^iffffivff'/j may also be taken transitively,

and TYiv il')(a2^i6Tia)) be made to depend from it, so

that hta ruiv 'TrXiiomv may be also connected with it

thus : In order that the grace, since it is so abund-

* [<^ The part, must not be arbitrarily taken for the finite

verb, as interpreters of the New Testament too often do.

"With the exception of a few cases in which tUai is omitted,

it will be found, that both in the classics and in the New
Testament, there is either some finite verb in the preceding

or subsequent context to which the part, refers, or that we

have an instance of Anacolouthon from the writer's having

lost sight of the construction with which he commenced.

In 2 Cor. iv. 13 Xx^^tk is joined with ^Kmuoftti thus :

Since we have, &c. we also believe, &c."

—

Gr. d. JV. T.—
Ta.]
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ant, might greatly augment, by means of many, the

thanksgiving to the glory of God. So De Wette

:

" That the grace so richly displayed might, through

many, be followed by an abundant thanksgiving to

the glory of God." See for the rest, i. 11.

16. A/6 ohx. h'KKaxovfjjiv,—This is said here in a

somewhat different sense from verse 1. There the

apostle was discoursing of the glory of his office,

which comforted him in all his sufferings, and per-

mitted him not to sink ; but here he is speaking of

the hope of the resurrection which produces conso-

lation.

—

cchX u xat s^u) yjfMojv ac^^w-rog dia(phUiTai.—
Calvin : " Chrysostom [still more expressly Theo-

phylact] and others restrict this entirely to the

body ; but erroneously, for the apostle intended to

comprehend, under this word, all that relates to the

present life. The outward man is the maintenance

of the earthly life, and this consists not merely in

the possession of youth and health, but also of

riches, honours, friends, and other resources. In

proportion, then, as we are deprived either by di-

minution, or utter loss, of any of the things that are

requisite for keeping up the condition of the pre-

sent life, in the same proportion is our outward man

corrupted.''*—aXX' 6 hojdiv avaxccivovTai rjiMs^a xai vj/Jj^cc.

^ Falso Chrysostomus et alii tantum ad corpus restringunt

nam apostolus hac voce comprehendere voluit quidquid ad

praesentem vitam spectat. Exterior homo conservatio est

terrenae vitae, quae non tantum aetatis flore et bona vale-

tudine, sed opibus etiam, honoribus, amicitiis et aliis subsidiis

continetur. quantum ergo nobis imminuitur vel deperit ex
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—zcXka famen as in 13 and 14 ; Coloss. ii. 5.

—

'isukv av&oM-TTog is tlie man in so far as he lives spi-

ritually, in so far as the cri/sD/xa is operative within

him. On the avciTtamva&ai of this we have already

spoken ; see 1 Cor. xv. 42 : it is according to its idea

" the becoming of the unending—the true resurrec-

tion." The apostle intimates, however, as is clear

from the entire context, that this avaxahugi^ is pro-

duced by the hope of that appointed resurrection of

the body which is to take place at the coming of

Christ, of which he had already spoken in the 15th

chapter of the first epistle. This is evident, not

only from the statement of verse 15th immediate-

ly preceding, and with which this verse is con-

nected by hh, but also from the following in verse

17, ff. which is introduced by ydo, and conse-

quently gives the reasons of the Apostle's encou-

ragement. The point of view from which the Apostle

here speaks^ is the same from which, in other places,

he speaks of a future rewarding of the good, and

punishment of the bad, at the coming of Christ.

(Comp. e. g, 2 Thess. i. 6, 7 ; 1 Cor. iv. 11, if; 2

Cor. V. 10; Rom. ii. 6—8.)—J^/^ifa %a/ Jj^lga.

—

DV1 uDV Esth. iii. 4, or tDV DV> Gen. xxxix.
T

10; Ps. Ixviii. 20.

17 rh -Tra^auTiza iXa(poov TT^g ^X/4'S(w; TifjjUiv.—The

neut. of the adjection sXa(p. here I cannot with

Winer, p. 190, and Wahl, I. 487, explain by the

bonis illis quae ad statura vitae praesentis tuendum requirun-

tur, tantundem corrumpitur externus noster homo.
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subst. abstr.y for Paul does not mean to say that it is

the lightness of the present suffering that works out

the eternal glory, but that the present sufferings,

which are light, have that consequence.

—

alwiov (Sdoog

^o^Tig.—It does not appear necessary with Wahl, I.

188, to suppose that the adj. aiwiog is transposed,

and belongs properly to do^rn' Paul seems rather to

have first taken (Sdeog do^rig as one idea, and to have

appended to this as a whole the adj. diwtog. As re-

spects the expression \3doog U^n<i itself, it is easily

explainable ; for as Paul wanted a substantive to ex-

press the greatness of the glory, he took the word

load, weight, because in Hebrew, as in other tongues,

(comp. Simonis Lex. ed. Winer, p. 457), gravity and

fame, glory, honour are ideas closely allied.

18. rd iMYi ^XsTofMva.—Paul immediately, in ch. v. i.

calls the bodies in which the dead shall be raised

a/wi//a, while here he says that rd /Mri (3'ks'7:6,(Msm are

dtjjvia. From this it might seem to follow that, in

contradiction to 1 Cor. xv. he represents these bodies

as invisible, but rd iMr\ jSXs-ro/^.sva means not the ab-

solutely^ but the relatively invisible, and the meaning

is consequently: We look upon that which is (for

us) invisible—that which lies beyond our present

perception.

CHAPTER V.

I. O'ldafMsv yd^ x,. r. X.—The dogmatical represen-

tations of Paul in this section, need no particular in-
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vestigation, as they are the same which are to be

found in 1 Cor. xv. Usteri supposes, indeed, " a

progressive change" in the Apostle's sentiments, but

even on the supposition that the apostle was not in-

spired to communicate unchanging truth, the time

which elapsed between the writing of the two epis-

tles is too small to authorise the supposition of any

change having taken place during the interval. Nor

is there anything in the passage to lead to such an

idea. Usteri lays great weight on the circumstance,

that in ver. 1. the apostle is referring to the life

which the Christian shall enter upon immediately

after death. Were this the case, we should cer-

tainly find a contradiction between this and 1 Cor.

XV. for there the dead are represented as assuming

the cw/Aa irviv/jjariTtov, (which is unquestionably the

same thing as the o/%/a d^siPO'7ro/7]roc, aJwiog in the

verse before us) not immediately after death, but at

the coming of the Lord when the trumpet shall sound.

Considered strictly, however, the lav —xaraXv^f,—
£;)(^o/x£v needs not be idiken2iS&eno\mgih.e simultaneous

-

ness of the laying aside of the earthly, and the put-

ting on of the heavenly, body ; on the contrary, the

meaning is quite simple : In the event of laying

aside the earthly body, we have a building with

God, a house not made with hands, &c. i. e. In the

event of our death, we shall not be utterly annihi-

lated, but shall have to expect a spiritual body at the

resurrection. This is without doubt the most direct

explanation of the present £%o/>o£v, which needs not

to be rendered as if it were a future, but stands
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quite generally, and denotes, as it were, expectance

in general. Exactly thus does sdv with the Aor. and

in the following clause the present occur frequently

;

e. gr. 1 Cor. vii. 31. lav -Aoi/MTj^fj 6 ocvri^ auTr,g (trig

'/vva,rA.6g),sXsv^spa hrh w SsXg/ yafLT^rivai (comp. Rom.

vii. 3), i. e. In the event of her husband's death,

she has the liberty, the right to marry whom she

will. So also Matt. xxi. 26 : lav g/Vw/z-gi/, JJ ai/^^w-

"z-wv, (po(3o{j,as^a rov o'^Xov, On the supposition that

we say, of men, we fear the people ; not : we shall

fear, &c

The earlier interpreters have marked the diffi-

culty here. Calvin, however, in attempting to solve

it, by deserting the purely historical region, intro-

duces an opinion which is hardly accordant with the

representations of Paul : " To the body which we

now have—the house of the tabernacle—he opposes a

building of perpetual duration, by which expression

it is uncertain whether he intend a state of blessed

immortality which awaits believers after death, or in

reality a body incorruptible and glorious, such as

shall be after the resurrection. In whichever sense

it is taken, it will suit ; but I prefer taking it, so as

that the commencement of this building should be

the blessed state of the soul after death, and the

consummation of it the glory of the last resurrec-

tion. With this exposition the context of the apostle

better accords."^ But the existence of two different

' (Corpori, quale nunc haberaus, domicilio tabernaculi) op-

ponit aedificium perpetuae durationis, quo nomine incertum

est an significet statum beatae immortaliiatis, qui post mortem
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imperishable bodies, the one of which is to be pos-

sessed by the dead till the resurrection, and the

other to be obtained at the resurrection, is an opi-

nion of which Paul had no knowledge, and which

had its rise in the difficulties that were felt by

theologians in attempting to reconcile the language

of Paul regarding the resurrection, with the inter-

vention of a long period between death and that

event

—

rov (rzTjvoug.—This seems again to be a geni-

tive of apposition, as, among others Wolf remarks,

who explains o/'x/a rov cx,r}vovg by o/xicc oTH^vuidrig, The

word tent appears to have been selected in order to

denote the temporariness of the dwelling. Chry-

sostom: rh rrig ffxrjvi^g ovofija, ro 'Tr^offxai^ov ToXXd'/.ig

2. Ka/ ya^ sv tovtu) 6Tivd^o[j.iv x. r. X.—It is uncer-

tain in what way h tovtuj should be explained here.

Usteri remarks, that it would be very forced to refer

it to (j'/ir^vog ver. 1, since this is too remote, and that the

sv TU) 6%7]vii (toutu)) of ver. 4. proves nothing, but ra-

ther makes the ellipsis here so much the more irregular.

But o\)rog^ like the Lat. hie, often relates to something

considerably removed from it in the arrangement of

the words, but which lies near to the subject of the

speaker, by which all is rendered clear. And this

fideles manet, an vero corpus incorruptibile et gloriosum, quale

post resurrectionem erit. In utrovis sensu nihil est incomrao-

di. quanqnam malo ita accipere, ut initium hujus aedificii sit

beatus animae status post mortem, consummatio autem sit

gloria ultimae resurrectionis. Hanc expositionem melius com.

probabit apostoli contextus.
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is evidently the case here : a reference is made to

something present and something future ; the ojroc

denotes the former. At the sametime the other in-

terpretation of Iv rovTuj " in this respect, on this ac-

count," is not to be overlooked or contemned. When
Usteri thinks that this is opposed by "the sense of the

verse, which contains not a deduction from, but an

establishment of what goes before, and that more-

over, even apart from this, the consequence of the

knowledge referred to in ver. 1. should be not a

tfrsva^s/v, but rather joy and patience," he falls into

a prevalent misunderstanding. The h tovtm means

propterea not in reference to the fact that that

dwelling is certain to believers, but in reference

to the fact that they do not yet possess it, as the

words, rh oixTTjPiov— sT/cro^ciDv-sg, which are added

epexegetically prove. The meaning and connec-

tion will thus be : We know that there awaits us

in heaven an immortal body. Towards that our

groans and sighs go forth. And on this account

do we groan, (here below), viz. that we long to be

clothed upon with our heavenly house. (A course

of thought quite analogous may be found Rom. viii.

22, if.)

70 It, ovoavov.—Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 49> svoupdvtCfC.

Chrysostom : " He calls it Ig ^hoavov on account of

its incorruptibility. For a body does not descend

upon us from above ; but he indicates, by this ex-

pression, the grace that is sent to us thence."*
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3. E^ys xa/ svBvffdfii'JOi, ou yv/Ji^vo} eb^i^rjgofLs^a.—
The reading sxdvff(x,fj,svot seems to have arisen solely

from some misunderstanding about the xa/, which has

been regarded as requiring a sort of concessive mean-

ing, in this manner : cupimus superindui^ siquidem,

etiam fquamvis) exuti, non nudi inveniemur. The

internal reasons against this reading require the less

to be considered, that it is not sufficiently supported

outwardly to entitle it to careful investigation.

There remains, then, hdvadfMivoi as the genuine read-

ing, in the interpretation of which commentators

have greatly differed from each other. To begin

with that which has recently been defended by

Usteri, viz. that by 'yv,u,vot are figuratively intended

persons who are " stripped of good works, or of the

wreath which they ought to have won," it appears to

us to have these difficulties.

1. This meaning of yv/xvog is not sufficiently allied

to the connection here ; and had Paul intended

to use it so in this place, he would, in some way

or other, have made this intention clear. Usteri

pushes the words in the text quite arbitrarily

" into another sense," where he paraphrases;

" We long after the clothing upon, an event

which is well worth of being desired by us, on

the condition, or with the understanding, that

we, though clothed, shall not, in another sense,

be found naked." One may very easily, indeed,

Tav' ou ya.^ 'th civaBiv rifiTv xdriitrt trufiu, aXXa, rhv iKiTBiv vifA-Td-

f/Avtiv ^ae,piv ^»}Xo7 rf ovofiari tovtu.
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by supplying arbitrarily that which will yield it,

bring any desired meaning out of a passage.

2. A distinction would thereby be introduced be-

tween the righteous and the wicked, which it

does not belong to Paul's object here to notice.

A similar error we have already seen at 1 Cor.

XV. 51, handed down from antiquity.

3. On^the other hand, the distinction between

s'TTsvdvffaff^ai and hh\j60L<s&ai would not be suffi-

ciently kept up. The passage 1 Cor. xv. 53,

54, cannot be adduced as parallel, for there

both words do not occur, whereas, in the pas-

sage before us, Paul puts them expressly in an-

tithesis, and thereby constitutes a distinction

between them. The " little distinction" which

Usteri tries to find, even on his interpretation,

appears too subtle.

Hence it is best and simplest to take yv/W-voc as the

antithesis to svdvffafjbsvog, and consequently in the sense

of bodiless. The meaning of the whole depends now

on whether we read s'lys or sm^. The difference

between these two particles is well known ;^ s/Vs^

seems to suit the connection best, and it is also

the reading which Lachmann has adopted. Paul

^ Hermann, (ad Viger. p. 834), expounds it thus :
" EJ«?tg,

which corresponds to our tvenn anders, [ providedl, diflFers fronj

«?yg, which corresponds to our loenn denn, [since'\, so, as that

the former is used of a thing which is assumed to he, but is

left in uncertainty whether that assumption be correct or not

while the latter, on the other hand, is used of that which is

believed to be assumed correctly."
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says, verse 2 : We long to be clothed upon with

that house, referring to the same thing of which he

spoke under the term aXXdcffiff&ai 1 Cor. xv. For

this he uses the expression s<;rsvduaa<Tdai, that is " to

put on a second clothing over the first." This can

happen only with those who at the day of the Lord

shall be found alive. Hence, to explain the force of

the fr; in s-Trsvdvffocff&ai, the apostle adds g/Vg^ x. r. X.

The meaning consequently is this : We long to be

clothed over with that house, which will be the case,

provided we, as already clothed (with earthly bodies),

shall not be found naked (like the souls of the dead

at the day of the Lord). The ihocQnsofnQcc is thus,

not as Usteri thinks, a mere useless substitute for

IsdiJbi&a., but properly inveniemur, deprehendemur.

The remark of this writer, that on this interpretation

one might expect rather hbibvfihot than Ivdvffd/j^svoiy

has more weight ; but I have already, in the above

translation, indicated how I believe the Aor. may be

explained : the reference is not to the possession of

the body, but to the circumstance that the putting on

has already happened once, inasmuch as the indivi-

dual has the body which is viewed as the first cloth-

ing, and consequently the under-clothing. We thus

bring out the antithesis between the first and second

being clothed. The xa/, in fine, is not used pleo-

nastically ; it may, in some measure, be represented

by our namely ; properly it is also, but it does not

express the advent of something new, but only the

coherence of what follows with what has preceded ;

an example has already occurred in verse iii. 6, og

Ticci }x.dmffsv ri[ia,g. In ordinary life, such an usage of
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also is connnon with us, thus : I must very severely

reprimand him ; but he has also brought it upon

himself (or he has also committed inexcusable of-

fences).

The second reading s/ys gives also a very good

sense : Paul, in that case, cannot be regarded as

proposing any condition properly, but as setting

forth an assertion as a condition, as s/'ys, siquidem and

[/"are often used. The passage must, in that case, be

interpreted thus : We wish to he clothed over wath

that house ; clothed over, I say for, inasmuch as we
are already clothed (with our bodies), we shall not be

found naked.

In either case no comma should be placed after

svdv<rdfMs\ioi, as when this is done the expression be-

comes very cold and tautological, as Usteri has al-

ready correctly observed : For we shall be already

clothed, we shall not be found naked. It is much
better to render it : For, since we are already cloth-

ed, we shall not be found naked: siquidem utpote

jam semel induti ?io?i nudi inveniemur : uji xaddTri^

svoucd/xivoi oh yxji^voi svos^yjffofMsdu.^

^ [" The difficulty in this passage arises from ov yvfivei, iv-

^vffoifASvoi, and the question is, is this to betaken figuratively or

properly ? The former view is adopted by Usteri, the latter

by Billroth. According to the former the meaning is : if we

shall be found clothed with the robe of righteousness, and not

denuded thereof before God :—according to the latter : if we
shall be found clothed with a body, and consequently not bodi-

less. Without doubt Usteri's view is the correct one ; for al-

though the interpretation of Billroth would not require the

reading Uh'^ufiim, as he shuws in reply to Usteri, who thinks
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4. Ka/ ya^ o) ovrsg sv ru> axrjvsi ffTSvd(^ofjbsv ^aoovfMivoi.

—A closer explanation of the preceding : For we

who are in this tent groan, being burdened. De
Wette renders : So long as we are in this tent (so

it would ; yet the xui does not at all suit with that interpre-

tation. What is quite decisive, howevei", is the circumstance

that in the word Wf.vtvffocirdat itself is involved the idea that

the body is not yet laid aside. For the words ««/ yk^x. v. X.

verse 2, are closely connected with the ikv xaraXv^^ of ver. 1,

as a carrying forward of the idea : For we know that when

our earthly house is destroyed, (i. e. when we die), we have

an heavenly house ; we long, consequently, in this body for

the being clothed upon with the heavenly. It would, there-

fore, be a mere pleonasm to say, ver. 3 : If we are not already

dead ; for, when death takes place, we can no longer speak of

Wi-^uaoLirSai. The only question then, is, whether Bill-

roth's objections to the figurative interpretation of yvfAvoi be

sound. He remarks, first, that ivhvru(r6ai must be consider-

ed under the same figure, as subsequently i>ihv(ru(f6at. But the

Kai and the appended oh yv/Avot sufficiently show that the

apostle passes over to another figure ; hence the words may
be rendered : It being understood that we, in another sense,

shall not be found naked but well clothed. Billroth's second

remark is, that there is no occasion here for introducing

the distinction between the righteous and the wicked. This,

however, is a mistake, for, as appears from ver. 10, it very

closely concerned the apostle's object to bring forw^ard this

distinction. Some might imagine that, in order to obtain this

clothing, it was only necessary to hve till the coming of Christ,

and this Paul contradicts in ver. 3, by declaring, that towards

participation in this blessing, death contributed of itself no-

thing, but that all depended on their being in a state of grace

at that time. In Billroth's third observation he is correct,

but this relates to a mere subordinate part of Usteri's inter-

pretation, viz. to his erroneous conception that iv^vira/u,ivot is
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Luther die weil, the whilst) : but in that case wg
should have had not 0/ hnc, but simply ovrg^.

s!p c5 0-0 ^iXofxiv 7.. T. A.—The £^' w is here, as in Rom.
V. 12= scr/ rojTw or/, eo quod, not as Wahl (I. p. 585)

thinks, simply propterea vero (he also explains the

passage Phil. iii. 12, in this way, but there also it is

propterea quod). The colon after iSaoov/Mvci should

be changed, as Lachmann has it, into a comma

;

the meaning is : We who yet live in an earthly

body, groan and feel ourselves oppressed (unsatis-

fied), for we desire not to be unclothed (by death),

but to be clothed over (by a change), in order that

the mortal may be swallowed up of life, i. e. in or-

der that the mortal body may not be annihilated, but

glorified into the immortal.

d.'Ods Kocrs^yaffdf^svog—crvvu/xaroc.—Here also the

main stress lies on the second half of the verse, and

we may consequently, perhaps, be induced to place,

not identical with ou yvfivo't but must be viewed as containing

the reference to otxtjrri^ioi k^ ol^avou, ver. 2. This certainly is

open to the objection which Billroth urges against it,—that it

destroys the distinction between ivhufaffSai and Wivtucrxtr^Ki.

And, apart from other things, this view of Usteri gives a

thorougly untenable meaning. He renders " Provided, after

we have put it on we shall not be found naked." But how
can any one imagine that after we have put on the glorified

body we can be found naked ? He who is naked, i. e. depriv-

ed of the clothing of righteousness, the new nature, cannot, in

the nature of things, be clothed upon. The oh yvuvoi is con-

sequently an epexegesis of the synonimons Iv^uffa/mvoi, i. e. cloth-

ed, j^nd is said of those who have put on (the robe of righteous-

ness.)"

—

Olshausen.—Tr.]

VOL. II. O
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as in chapter i. 22, the Icfri not before ^soc, but be-

tween ^sog and 6 xa/ dovg. Since, however, the zal,

which is also omitted by Lachmann, is probably spu-

rious, it is best to abide by the common construc-

tion : He who has prepared us for this is God, who

has also given to us the pledge of the Spirit. Many
interpreters understand the xan^y. of the creation

of man. Chrysostom : " He then shews that thes^

things have been prefigured from above. For not

now did he determine this, but when he framed us at

the beginning from the earth, and created Adam,

not that he should die, but that he might be immor-

tal.''** But this is very far-fetched ; it is more cor-

rect to understand xanoy. of the preparation by

means of Christianity, through the Holy Spirit, so

that the words 6 ha-og %, r. X., which, indeed, are at-

tached only relatively, contain, nevertheless, the

closer description of Him by whom the '/.aTi^yaX^iG^cn

is effected. In place of the part, with the art., one

would have expected s'Trsidri, or some such word, with

the finite verb : not qui dedit but quippe qui dederit.

Calvin has already remarked this : " It is necessary

that we should be qualified by God. The manner

of this is at the same time added, that by his Spirit

as an earnest he confirms us."^

^ ivTiZ^iv "^UKVVcn TceAiTo. clvM^iv ^^OTvruS-iVTCi. cv yu^ VVV TOV :

?^o|£v, «XX' on 11 ^^PC^S iTXdTTiv yijuas a^ro yfjs, xat rev 'A^a/u.

l^nfciovoyu, ovK (l; tovto Ti "hr.fAiov^yii, 'Ivct u.-ro^dv^, aXX' "va x«i

itB^dvecrov l^yajyiTCct,

^ A deo nos aptari iiecesse est. Modus quoque simul adjun-

gitur, quod nos spiritu suo tanquam arrha confirmat.
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6. ^cx.yooZvrsg ouv jdvrors, xai sidoTsg %. r, a.—These

participles Paul probably intended to join with zhbo-

/.oZixiv in verse 8 following, but on account of the

parenthesis he makes an anacolouthon, and intro-

duces ^(xhhouiMiv in verse 8 with a hi, which, as in

some cases the Latin sed (see Matthiae on Cic. Cat.

iii. § 3) serves the purpose of resuming the dis-

course after a parenthesis, (see Hermann on Viger,

p. 847). So already Calvin, who translates : " Con-

iidimus, inquam."

r/.hriij.oZ[jjiv d-iTo rov Kvoiov.—Believers are, through

the Spirit, one with Christ, but Paul has before his

mind a still closer and more intimate community in

the kingdom of the Messiah. Hence Emmerling

correctly renders the words by '• a regno Messiae

alieni sumas."

7. did iriGriug ydg z'i^i'raToufMiv, oii did siBoug.—
Comp. the notes on 1 Cor.xiii. 12. On the did see

Winer, p. 325.^ Wahl, i. 275.

9. A/0 x,ai ipiXoTifiovfisdu x. r. K.— 6/o, since we so

much long after communion with Christ. s/Vs hdr,-

/xovvrsg, s/Vs jVJyj/xoDtrgc* after the former we ought

certainly to supply Toog rov -/.{toiov, and after the lat-

ter diTo To\J Kvoiov, not as Grotius, who renders " et

hunc et tunc," seems to wish, after the former, h tuj

ou)fMari, and after the latter sx, rcu crw/xa-oc. The im-

mediately preceding svdrifxsh cr^og rov xOoiov indicates

^ [" Out of the idea of mediation the lia, may be also brought

to relate to the circumstances in which one does a thing, e. gr.

^<' u^rofAivi^s, Rom. viii. 25 ; iv. 11, &c., though here the notion

of time intervenes; comp. 2 Cor. v. 7."

—

Gr» d. N. T.—Tu ]
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that hhrifj.zTv here is to be taken in the same sense,

and the meaning, besides this, requires that there

should be an enhancing of its force, and consequent-

ly that the stronger expression, " We strive even

here to be pleasing to Christ," should have the se-

cond place. Chrysostom : " The thing to be desir-

ed, he says, is this, that whether we be here or there,

we may live according to his mind."*

10. On this entire passage comp. especially Rom.

xiv. 10, hot. xofMiffyjrai SKUffrog ra dioi rou cc/jfjuarog, <r^6g a

s'TToa^iv, i'/Ts dyadov i'lrs xaxoV.—Luther and De Wette

appear to have supposed a sort of attraction here,

for they translate : " In order that each may receive

according as he has acted, during the life of the

body, be it good or bad," just as if it had read Im y.oix'i-

(jYirai szocffrog t^oc a gV^a^Si^ ra dia rov ffoofiarog. But

if we compare Ephes. vi. 8 : sidorsg, on 6 lav r/ 'huff-

Tog Totyjayj dyccdov rouro /.o(jjtiTrai tupoc tcu^iov, and

Colos. iii. 25, 6 dh%m TtoiuiTrat o rjdizriffs, it will be

perceived that the Ace. after TtoiMiZ^zadai may denote

not only the recompence but also the thingfor which

a man receives it ; so that -/.o/jjl^sffdoci is to be con-

strued like the Germ, entgelten, to pat/ for, to suffer.

So also here, Ta dice (yu)/j.arog, are " the things

done in the body (during the time of life) ;" 'Tr^og a

gV^agsv is added only by way of illustration ; in fine,

the hrs dyadov, sin xajtov may equally well be referred

either to Ko/jjiffi^rffj or to sTi-agsi/, or to both together.

* TO ^nTOVfAiVOV TOUTO loTl (pYlfTlV. av Ti iXs7 MfiSV clv Tt IvTeCV^et,

KocTO, yvufjt.viv auTOV ^^v.
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11. 'Eidorsg ovv—Tg^avs^w^s^a.— These words are

commonly explained thus : Since we, therefore, know
how much the Lord is to be feared (inasmuch as he

is to be the judge at last), we seek to win men (to

the gospel, or, perhaps, to ourselves, to have a good

opinion regarding us), but to God we are manifest.

Those who adopt this, appeal to Acts xiii. 43, and

xviii. 4, where crs/^s/v is used of persuading to Christ-

ianity. There, however, this meaning is apparent

from the connection ; but here the antithesis is ob-

vious between men (observe also the absence of the

article before dvdouiTovc) and God, and this is not

preserved by this rendering. As little is this done

when 'n-si&siv is understood of a (permissible) persuad-

ing toM^ards a good opinion regarding themselves.

I think, therefore, that the passage is to be explained

from Gal. i. 10, where the same antithesis occurs

:

a^rt ycc^ av&P(L-::o\jg 'kzi^m, ri rbv ^sov ; and where the

TTsthiv dvd^oj'Trovg is explained by the n Z^titu dvd^uiToig

d^eff^siv, so as that it must be understood of a disal-

lowed, crafty persuasion : Do I seek human favour

or the favour of God ? The meaning of the passage

before us, accordingly, appears to be : Since I know
how terrible is the judgment of God, though I may
deceive men, to God I am manifest. Paul throws

back the charges of his opponents : they said he

sought to gain men in an unwarrantable manner ; to

this he replies, What benefit would that be to me ?

I can, indeed, deceive men, but to God I am never-

theless, at all times, manifest. The whole is thus

equivalent to iidorsg, ovv, tov (p6j3ov rov '/.v^iov, cnda/ui,sv xai
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ToZro, on dvdodj'Toug ,(ih <xsido/jt,sv, ^su) d? <jri(pa,n^(L,(isda=
scimiis, nos, etiamsi hominibus persuadeamus, tamen

deo bene cognUos esse—IX'tti^ch bs xai, /,. r. X.—And
not only by God, but by you also, do I hope to be

sufficiently known to preclude the charge of my hav-

ing attempted, for selfish ends, to make converts.

In this way, what follows is immediately connected

with what precedes.

12. ov yai i:akiv x. r. X.— For we desire not to

commend ourselves, by our own praises to you, as

has been already laid to our charge, (hence the

-ccX/v), but we give you occasion only to glory on

our behalf, (to hhovng we must supply raura AaXoD^asv,

or something similar ; or the first clause must be

taken as if it were ou yao y^cL(po[Miv raurcc tuXiv sccv-

rovc 6-jvigrdvovTig).—'iva s^Tjrs—Either rl or xau^rjfxay

from what goes before, is to be supplied in the sense

of " the subject of boasting."

—

h TPocoicrci; xa! oh xaodicc-

specie, sed non re, outwardly, not inwardly. Comp.

1 Sam. xvi. 7. Others, e. gr. Zeger, give it less

suitably : " qui inaniter in conspectu hominum glo-

riantur, vacui interim vera, quae in corde coram deo

est, gloriatione.

13. E/Vs ydo eyscryj/j^sv x. r. X.—Some would refer

the IpoTrj/xsi/ to the circumstances of the rapture, of

which mention is made chap, xii., but it is not easy

to see how this could be brought in here. Others

consequently understand the word so as that it de-

notes the boasting which he, speaking the mind of

his opponents, calls a delusive frenzy ; in which
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case the (Tw^sovs/V means to he modest, not to boast, and

the meaning of the whole, as given by Chrysostom :

" If we speak at all great things (for it is this he calls

an extacy, as elsewhere he calls it folly, xi. 1. 17),

we do this for God's sake, lest you, regarding us as

contemptible, should despise us and perish ; if, on

the other hand, we speak moderately and humbly, it

is for your sake, that ye may learn to be humble.'*

But it does not appear for what end Paul should

speak hei^e of giving to the Corinthians an example

of modesty. Better is the turn which Erasmus

gives to this interpretation : " If Paul boasts at all,

it is not for his own glory but for the glory of God ;

if he speaks moderately, that he attributes to the

more weak among them, to whose feelings and capa-

city he accommodates himself;"^ or that of Emmer-

ling : " If I judge myself somewhat too loftily, I do

it for God's cause [i. e, in order to do justice to the

great gifts bestowed on me by God] ; if I think

slightingly of myself, it is for your cause. In the

former he has respect to the b':rs^(3oXr,v dvmfMiuc ^soD

of iv. 7 ; and he says u/xh, because he might hope

* lev TS t/, <p9}(riv, f/iya. (pS-sy^iW^sSa (i«<rra«'<v ya,^ Tovre xaXu,

J/iTTi^otiy xat akktu^eu [\i. i. 17,] oi(p^07Vvy}v) h» rov B-iov roure

^otavfAiv, "vee, fih vfji.us va^tt/^uvTEs h/^a,? iV-tXi7s, xxTa.(p^ovn(rrir9. xat

a-roXfto'^i av ts. fjiiT^iivi xaWaTuvov,^} vfAois, 'I'va fj.a^n~i tef.'Vu-

yof^ovii*.

^ Si quid gloriatur Paulus, id non ad ipsiug, sed ad Dei

gloriam pertinet : si mediocria loquitur, id tribuit infirmiori-

bus, quorum affectibus et capacitati se accommodat.
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that moderation might be of advantage to the Co-

rinthians.''^ Still there remain the difficulties :

1. It does not appear what purpose the s/Vs ffw^^o-

vr)X)ijA^i serves in the context, or why Paul should

mention here his own modesty at all, since, in

connection with the preceding connection, he

ought rather to have said : We say this, not to

commend ourselves, but to give you cause to

glory on our behalf against our erbemies ; we

glory, consequently, not on our own behalf, but

for the cause of God and of you.

2. The passages, xi. 1, 17, occasion another view

of the matter. There Paul calls his glorying zV-

self a folly, and expressly places XaAs/i^ wg h

d(pDoff-jvri in contrast with XaXiTv zccra -/.{joiov.

Not to mention other difficulties. The mistake

seems to lie in the passage being understood, as if it

referred to two different times, as if Paul actually con-

trasted two cases, in the one of which he gloried, and

in the other of which he spoke moderately, in a word,

in this, that s/Vs, even where it is rendered by si,

is thought of as if it meant guoties, thus : quoties

glorior, (totiesj Deo glorior ; quoties modeste loquor,

(Joties) vobis, in vestrum commodum loquor. Such

a meaning, however, J-s has not ; it denotes not

different factSy but different sides, vieivs of the same

^ Si magnificentius de me jndico, dei canssa facio ; vestra

autem, si tenuiter de me sentio. Respicit priori ad vti^^oXviv

}vvxuiu; B-.y iv, 7, «5^rv dicit, qiiod sperare poterat, fore, ut

modestia Corinthios lucraretur.
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fact, i. e. here of the glorying, respecting which the

entire context speaks. The meaning is thus : Not

on my own account do I glory ; for if you attribute

this glorying to me as folly, I reply that it is for God
I am foolish, for his glory that I am an enthusiast

;

or, if you attribute it to me as rational, (if ye believe

that I do not go too far, comp. Rom. xii. 3 : {xi

j'T£p(ppovsTv Tap' ds7 (pcoviTv, aXXd (poovsr^ ug to o'w^oo'/'S/i',)

I assure you it is for yoiir advantage that I desire to

be famed ; I do this only that ye may not be deceived

with regard to me by my enemies. It must be kept

in mind, that from ver. 13, Paul is seeking to contend

against, not his enemies themselves, but against a

possible misunderstanding, on the part of the Corin-

thians, M'ith respect to him, arising from the calum-

nies of his opponents, (ver. 12), as if he wished by

self-praise to commend himself to them in an un-

becoming manner. It was not for this end, he says,

that he gloried, but by setting forth his worth to put

a weapon into their hands, wherewith they might hurt

his enemies, by whom that worth was underrated and

depreciated. In a manner altogether analogous Paul

defends himself in the closing chapters of this epistle

against such misunderstandings of the Corinthians

themselves. Of this interpretation, a hint is given by

Chrysostom in that which he adduces as the second

explanation of the passage, only that he, as it appears

to me, construes the dative ^sw incorrectl}^ His

words are : " If any one think that we rave, we ask

our reward from God, for whom we are suspected

thus ; but if it is thought that we are prudent, let the
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person so thinking himself enjoy the advantage of

our prudence.''*

14. ^ ydo aya-TTTi rov Xo/croD Guvi^si ^/xag, -^pivai/rac

TovTo x.r.X.—rou Xo. appears to be the genitive of the

subject, for the connection is this : It is impossible

for us to seek our own glory, for the love of Christ

holds us back from that (others : constrains us,

presses us) when we reflect that one died for all, all are

dead (i. e. to themselves, comp. especially Kom. vii.

3.) The consequence of Christ's substitutory death for

all, is that all his people are dead to selfishness.

Hence the apostle adds, zai ii-so 'Trdvruv d--s^avsv, hu

X. T. X. And he died for all, that they that live

should no longer live to themselves but to him who

died and rose again ; i. e. the object of the vicarious

death of Christ is, that He might not remain bi/ him-

self, but that he might transform the believers into a

new life with himself. The consequence of this is,

what the apostle immediately subjoins.

16. wVrii i]ii>i7g d--b rou vuv oudsvot, o'idcc/MS\> x.a,rd cdoy.a.

—From the time that we are converted to Chris-

tianity,^ we look upon no man after the flesh—we

^ i\ (Alt (jLa'iviirB-ar.'i tis hf/'Zs vofiil^ii, hfJt.i~i ^et^a tou ^iov rov

fH(r5-ov K'TTUiToZfAtv B< ov ivrJ 'TouToii vTOTTivof/.iBa' u Se ffoxp^oviTv

hyurai auras oc,yro\avira> rTis auip^o(Tv*vi tnf/.uv.

^ 10 v«v here seems opposed to to ^eiXai and to denote the

entire present space of time, not the point of time. Hence

uTo rov vDv would mean from this present space of time; i. e.

so long as this space of time is. Analoj^ous to this is the

phrase ocr aicHvo;, Acts xv. 18; and a-ro ruv aiMvuv, Eph. iii,

9 ; Coi i. 26 ; a-ro ruv ytni^v ibid.
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do not seek to know any man any more accord-

ing to his fleshly life—we ask not of any man
now what he is as an individual out of Christ

;

his individuality, (Ichheit), is indeed dead, and

cannot any longer be brought into consideration.

Consequently, (for so the whole is made to bear

upon what is the apostle's main object), we can have

no desire for vain glory. The words xaToi ad^za

belong thus to the verb o'/da/xsv, as they express the

mode and manner, and, at the same time, the stand-

point of the consideration. So also what follows.

i) ds zai syvui'/.a/j/sv xara ffd^za Xg/Croi/, dXXd vZv

ojksti yimffzofMiv.—Nay, though we once viewed Christ

after the flesh, when we misunderstood entirely both

him and his kingdom, this sort of consideration of

him is now abandoned. Paul, probably, speaks of

the time when he, as a Jew, was without the know-

ledge of Christianity, entertained carnal hopes of the

Messiah, and persecuted the Christians. We may
also, indeed, suppose that Paul speaks, here, in the

first person plural, in the name of all believers, since

of all it is true that before their conversion they

look upon Christ with carnal eyes, and can form no

conception of the glory of his kingdom. Similarly

the apostle speaks, Eph. ii. 1, ff"., and often.

17. UGTS £/ rig sv X^KTrui, ymivti '/.rtffig' rd doyjxia.

•rap. %. T. X—The wcrs marks the consequence from

verse 15 rather than from verse 16, for verse 17

contains a more general statement than verse 16.

If, however, any choose, notwithstanding, to view

verse 17 as an immediate deduction from verse 16^
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it seems best to delete the comma after h XtOj. and

understand the verse thus : So that if any be a new

creature in Christ, the old things (his former know-

ledge, worldly skill) have passed away. Of this new

creation see Gal. vi. 15. Eph. ii. 1—10, and the

collection of parallel passages by Usteri, p. 223.

18. Ta ds 'TTOLvTU sx rou ^eov, %. r. X.—These words

are added with a reference to the apostle's main

object: For all these graces are we indebted to

God ; no man, consequently, can glory in himself.

—

The YifMag seems to be general in its reference, the

'}i[/jTv, on the other hand, to relate to Paul alone, in-

asmuch as the discourse is of the bia'/.ovia rrn xaraA-

Xayr^g, i. e. the office of announcing the reconcilia-

tion. Such a change, indeed, in the reference of

one and the same pronoun, in the same verse, is

somewhat anomalous, but this circumstance, never-

theless, does not appear to justify the reference

(which some, e. gr. Leun make) of the yii^ag to

Paul alone as the entire phraseology roD xaraXk.

'/jfj^ag savTU) did 'l. X^. has a general character. We
have also an analogy in the following verse, where,

in like manner, reference is made, first, in general to

the reconciliation of the world through Christ, and

then to the bearing of the office of proclaiming this.*

^ [" Billroth's opinion that ^^5? refers to all men, and hfAh

to Paul alone, or to teachers alone, is enfeebled by the consi-

deration that the henxovix <r5jj xaraXXay?? is not for the teach-

ers only, but for all. Subjectively viewed, the reconciliation

and its announcement is needed by teachers as well as taught:

objectively, it has been completed once for all, and hence the

use of «aTa.xXa|avrflf."

—

Olshausen.—Tr.]
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19. w; ort '^ihg r\v sv Xo. xoV/xov zaraXXdffffuv zavrQjy

y.. r. X.—This verse furnishes the stricter defini-

tion of what goes before, which is introduced by wg

on, as elsewhere frequently by yap. For this either

wc or 0-1 would alone suffice ; the wg, nevertheless,

appears not to be entirely superfluous, as the train

of thought seems to be this : Who has given us the

office of reconciliation. Of reconciliation, I say,

to wit, because God, &c. See, moreover, Winer, p.

488.*

By some the words '^dc r,v h Xrf. are taken by

themselves, and /coc/xoi' TcaraXXdffffuv, as well as f/^ri

y.oy. are regarded as in apposition ; thus, for instance,

Luther : For God was in Christ, and reconciled the

world to himself, and reckoned not their sins to

them. But it does not further Paul's object here to

say that God was in Christ ; the emphasis must lie

rather on the xaraWdoGm, since, in this verse, the

fuller description of the xarahXayyi in verse 18 is

given. Hence it is better to take ^1/ -AdraXkcLGGm

together as in place of -/.aryiXkaGGi (Winer, p. 294.

[Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 195]). The question, how-

ever, arises, Why did Paul use here this periphras-

tic form ? If I mistake not we may find an answer

to this in the use of the imperf. t,v, to which the in-

terpreters in this place have not sufficiently attended.

The imperfect tense is always relative ; it must al-

^ ['* The particles u?, on are used in a causal sense ; 2 Cor.

V. 19. So Isocr. Oral Argum., p. 362 ed Lang, xartiyo^ow

abrov &i; oti xatva. ^tufAovtoe, 5<V<p=^£/ Xenoph. Hell. iii. 2, 14, &c."

—Gr. d. N. T— Til.]
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ways express the simultaneousness of some one

given event with another. We must here, conse-

quently, have something particular expressed, other-

V, ise Paul would certainly have employed the Aor.

xarriXXa^sv, as in verse 18 he has employed xaraXAd-

gai/rog (comp. Col. i. 21). The two acts, however,

which are represented as simultaneous are reconcili-

ation and non-imputation : God reconciled the

world to himself in that, itisamuch as, thereby that he

did not impute their sins to them. The iLy\ Xoyi^o-

(Mivog is thus to be viewed, not as in apposition, but

as the predicate to xaraXkadGOiv, to which it is not

appended, but with which it is co-ordinated. That

this might the better appear, the apostle seems to

have placed the two participles y.araW. and >^07'^.

together, and on that account to have resolved the

form xar^X/.affCiv into r\y xaraXXatro'iiJv.

Ka; ^Syagi/oj h i^fuv tov 7.6yov rrji zarccXAuyT^c.—
Those words have been very variously viewed.

Some, as e. gr. Luther, who translates : " And has

set up among us the word of reconciliation," take

them as a farther description of the sort and manner

in which the xaraXXay^rj took place, and consequent-

ly as parallel with the imt] "koyi^ofj^zvog abroTc. x. r. X.

According to this view, h r,ixTi) is among us Christians

generally, and so denotes the same as are before de-

noted by avToT: (this again is referred per sytiesin to

3i6fffji,og) : Xoyog may be explained either of the preach-

ing of the doctrine, (" he hath established among us

the preaching of the doctrine") or metonymically

of the institution established by means of that doc-
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trine—the New Covenant. Worthy of notice also

is an interpretation communicated by Wolf in his

Cur. Phil. p. 614, of Wilh. Ernest Trillers, who in-

terprets the phrase -i^-<5^ai Xoyov strictly by inire ra-

iioiiem, to make a reckoning, so as that we should

have the figure of a creditor. He translates the

passage into Latin thus :
" Deus—nostra delicta

nobis non imputavit, sed calculum seu rationera re-

conciliationis nobis posuit:" He has remitted our

sins, but over against this, put his reconciliation to

our account : He has acquitted us, but over against

this, reckoned to us his reconciliation.

Both interpretations are exposed to common dif-

ficulties.

1. It does not appear why Paul should pass from

ahroTg immediately to niJ^h^ if the same persons

be denoted by both words.

2. On this interpretation the following verse b-ith

^oKSTou oh <TPS6(3s-joij,iv docs not naturally fol-

low.

3. The parallelism with the preceding verse is

completely lost.

4. The use of the part. aor. ^sfj^svo; as parallel

to KaTa}.Xu5;rujv and Xoyt^ofiivog is not well ex-

plained.

It seems better, therefore, to suppose that the

words ^sfMvo;—zaraXXayyii denote the sustaining of

the office of announcing that reconciliation. The

meaning is then : And to our hands the announcing

of the reconciliation is committed. Theodoret : "He
huth gratuitously given the remission of sins, and
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liath appointed us the servants of the peace."^ We
have thus in these words xa/ ^s/tisvog x. r. X. ; the

parallel to Jtoci dov-og rj/Mv ttiv biccKovlctv rijg xar. ver. 18,

and ver. 20 fits in admirably. There remains only one

difficulty, which, however, we must not conceal. It is

the use of the part, '^s^u.svog in place of the imp. s^sro,

which one would have expected. For Paul cannot

well be understood to say : God reconciled the world

to himself ifi Christy in that he imputed not to them

their sins, and made us to be preachers of this doc-

trine, or, as is to be observed, since it is not n^s^s-

vog but ^s/xsi/oc that is used, had made us, &c. Wolf,

indeed, thinks that " it is usual with the sacred writers

to join the doctrine concerning the death of Christ,

as expiatorj'- and reconciliatory with the divine

blessing of the gospel ministry, by which the news

concerning it are to be borne to men. Thus Paul,

Eph. iv., when he had spoken of captivity led cap-

tive by death, and displayed in triumph by the resur-

rection, and of the gift of the Holy Spirit, ver. 8, sub-

joins in ver. 1 1 , the institution of the ministry."'' But,

for one thing, this passage cannot be (no more can

^ Scriptorihus sacris receptum est, ut doctrinam de morte

Christi, tanquam expiatoria et conciliatoria, conjungant cum

heneficio divino praeconii evangelici, de ea ad homines perferen-

di. Ita Paulus Eph. iv. quum captivatam per mortem et

triumphatam per resurrectionem captivitatem spiritusque

sancti donationem v. 8 commemorasset, v. 11 institutionem

ministerii subjungit.
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xxiv. 46, 47,) be properly compared, for another,

h riiuv must refer to the Apostles generally, although

Paul speaks always here, in the first instance, of him-

self, and for a tkird^ the Aor. Sl/o-gvoj remains still

unexplained, since in analogy with xaraWdoGm and

lj.ri Xoy/^o^asi/o?, one would rather have expected r/-

^g^gi/o?. Hence, I am of opinion that the Part, here

as above in ver. 12, bibovrsc, is to be accounted for on

the ground of a slight abnormity of construction, the

Apostle having been led by the preceding participles

xaraXX. and /a'/i ^^oy/^. to use the participle .^:-,7.rvo:,

where he would otherwise have used the finite verb

UiTO.

20. i/OT^ X^—Probably " in Christ's stead." So

Winer, p. 329. So also in the following clause,

where some, however, suppose a case of adjuration

per Christum.

21. /iaraWdyriTi rui ^«co.—Luther and De Wette

render : " Be ye reconciled unto God." When the

Avork of the Spirit takes place in a man, the man is

not entirely passive therein : the essence, the ground,

indeed, of the reconciliation is in God, 6 ^sog xa-

raXXdedsi, but the man must be active in the recep-

tion of it, must give himself up to it, 6 civd^Mrog xa-

raz-XaCCsra/.

rov ydo [j^r^ yvwra. '/.. r. X,—Connection : The divine

beneficence in Christ is so great, that ye can scarcely

refuse it : for he hath, &c.—The /x;?, to which

Winer (p. 400,) thinks the remark may be applied,

that the Greeks often use (mt) when they intend to

deny decidedly and unconditionally, is easily ex-

VOL. II. R
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plained, as it appears to me, by the supposition that

Paul speaks as from the stand-point of tlie Spirit of

God, [prospectively] : Deus eum, qui non novisset

(h'j yvovra would have been qui non noverat) pecca-

turn, fecit^ &c.^

—

birio r,[Moov a^u^aoTiav s'Troirjffiv, ha— si^

dijroj.—These words are to be explained by such

passages as Rom. viii. 3, 4, and Gal. iii. 13, 14. By
the words, in the former of these passages, o %bg

rbv sauTou viov 'irs/j^-^ag sv 6/j,oiu)>j,a,T/ ffa^xbg a,aa^r/ac,

we might be led to the opinion which some indeed

have embraced, that it is of the incarnation of Christ,

his assumption of sinful flesh, that the discourse is

here ; but Paul does not rest the justification pro-

perly upon that, but on (what indeed is the only pos-

sible basis) the death of Christ for the sins of men.

Hence, it appears better to expound the a.aa^r/av

IrolriGiv by the words that follow in the passage from

Romans, xarszomv rrjv a/xaor/'ai/ sv rfj aap-/,/, and by the

words yivofMsvog v-sp '/jfjbu)v xard^a in the passage from

Galatians. Most are of opinion that cc^a^r/a here is

to be rendered sin-offering^ and compare the Heb-

DC^K) which denotes not only the sin, but also the
T T

offering for sin. But Calvin remarks, correctly : " It

is sufficiently well known that the sacrifice which

expiates sin is itself called sin, on which account the

Latins call it piaculum^ and Paul has borrowed this

' 31 ay we not explain also the passage adduced by Winer,

James i. 5, on the same principle, by supposing that the posi-

tion assumed is the stand point of the suppliant : roget a deo,

qui (quippe qui) omnibus largiaiur, ac non exprobret.
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phrase here and elsewhere from the Hebrews, with

whom DC^N is both the piacular sacrifice and the
T T

offence or crime. But the signification of this word,

no less than the entire sentiment, will be better under-

stood from the comparison of both parts of the anti-

thesis. Sin is here opposed to righteousness, since Paul ^

teaches that we have been made the righteousness

of God, inasmuch as Christ was made sin. Righte-

ousness here is to be taken not as a quality or habit,

but as imputed, inasmuch as the righteousness of

Christ is said to be obtained by us. What, on the

other hand, is the sin ? The guilt on account of

which we are arraigned at the divine bar. As, how-

ever, formerly the curse of the man was thrown back

upon the victim, so the condemnation of Christ was

our absolution, and by his bruises we are healed.''*

In this way it can not be said, directly^ that the

abstr. a/^acr/a stands for the concr. a^aagrwAog, yet

* Tritum est illud, peccatum vocari hostiarn peccati expia-

tricem, qua ratione etiam Latini earn piaculum dicunt et banc

phrasin hoc loco et alibi ab Hebraeis mutuatus est Paulus,

quibus DJi^K tarn piaculare est sacrificium, quam delictum

vel crimen. Veium tam significatio hujus vocis, quam tota

sententia melius intelHgetur ex comparatione utriusque anti-

theti. Peccatum hie justitiae opponitur, quum docet Paulus

nos justitiam dei esse factos, eo quod Christus factus sit pecca-

tum. Justitia hie non pro qualitate aut habitu, sed pro impu-

tatione accipitur, eo quod accepta nobis fertur Christi justitia.

Quid e converse peccatum ? reatus quo in dei judicio obstrin-

gimur, sicuti autem in victimara rejiciebatur olim maledictio

hominis, ita Christi damnatio, nostra absolutio fuit, ac livore

ejus sanati sumus.
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it is not without meaning that the abstract is used

:

God has not made him a sinner^ but treated him as a

sinner i the sins of the world being laid upon him.

So also conversely ha T^f^sTg yivdofMi^a btzatoavvri Ssou

[on the Gen. see ch. i. 12,] b a'Jroj. " How are we

just before God ? I answer, just as Christ was a

sinner. For he, to a certain extent, assumed our

character that he might become accused in our name,

and be judged as if he had become a sinner, not for

his own offences, but for those of others, seeing he was

himself pure and free from every fault, and that he

might undergo for us a punishment he himself had

not deserved. It is thus, therefore, that we are just

in him ; not because we, by any works of ours, have

rendered satisfaction to the divine justice, but be-

cause we arejudged of by the righteousness of Christ,

when by faith we have put it on so that it may become

ours. I have therefore preferred retaining the particle

h to substituting for it, in the translation, 'per^ for the

former signification quadrates better with the mind of

Paul."* Calvin. Let not these words, however, be

* Quomodo justi coram deo sumus ? qualiter scilicet

Christus fuit peccator. Personam enira nostram quodam-

raodo suscepit, ut reus nostro nomine fieret, et tamquam pec-

cator judicaretur, non propriis, sed alienis delictis, quum purus

foret ipse et immunis ab omni culpa, poenamquesubiret nobis,

non sibi debitam. Ita scilicet nunc justi sumus in ipso : non

quia operibus propriis satisfaciamus judicio dei, sed quoniam

censemur Christi justitia, quara fide m^w'vctwys, ut nostra fiat.

Ideo particulam Iv retiuere malui, quam ejus loco vertere /3«r

;

melius enim quadrat menti Paulinas ilia significatio.
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misunderstood. Calvin does not ascribe to Paul the

doctrine that believers are not actually and really

justified ; they are so, only notfor themselves, on their

own account, but solely through Christ and in him

:

God imputes to them faith for righteousness. So

also Beza : " Justified with God, and that not by

any righteousness inherent in us, but by that which,

since it is in Christ, is imputed to us by God through

faith, for it is on this account that sv durui is added.

We, therefore, are the righteousness of God in him,

in the same way as he is sin in us ; namely, by im-

putation. I will here quote a remarkable passage

from Augustine, as his most complete comment. In

Serm. 5, on the words of the apostle he . says : for

the Father made him sin who had not knoivn sin,

(viz. Christ Jesus), that we might be the righteousness

of God, (not our own), in him, (not in ourselves).

To these add, Phil. iii. 9."^

Whilst, however, we say that d/xa^r/a cannot be

strictly rendered sin-offering, we would not be un-

derstood to question the fact, that the idea of an

oflTering, whereby the wrath of God was turned away,

^ Justi apud deum, et quidem justitia non nobis inhaerente,

sed quae, quum in Christo sit, nobis per fidem a deo imputa-

tur. Ideo enim additum est : sv uhrS. Sic ergo sumus jus-

titia dei in ipso, ut ille est peccatum in nobis, nempe ex im-

putatione. Libet autem hie ex Augustino locum insignem

exscribere, velut istius coraraentarium plenissimum. Sic ergo

ille Serm. 5 de verbis apostoli : deus pater eum, qui non nove-

rat peccatum (nempe lesum Christum) peccatum effecit, ut nos

simus justitia dei (non nostra) in ipso (non in nobis). His

adde Phil. iii. 9.
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lies at the foundation of all that Paul teaches con-

cerning the reconciliation of God to man. Without

pressing the word offering, or insisting much on such

passages as 1 Cor. v. 7 ; Eph. v. 2, &c. the passages

that speak of the wrath of God, e. gr, Rom. v. 9 ;

1 Thess. i. 10 ; Eph. ii. 3, force upon us this idea.

CHAPTER VI.

I. In the close of the preceding chapter the

Apostle had said, that he was an announcer of the

reconciliation, and exhorted them to be reconciled.

Now, however, he adds, that it is not enough to re-

ceive the gospel, but that they ought to live in accor-

dance with it, in order that it may not have been re-

ceived in vain. And to this he exhorts them, from

the consideration that he had not lived contrary to

his own prescriptions, (ver. 3,) but endeavoured

always to give none offence, in order that he might

have the greater right to act the part of an exhorter,

(comp. 1 Cor. ix. 26, 27.) He describes, conse-

quently, from ver. 4— 10, his efforts and sufferings

for the gospel ; which verses seem to have a double

object, the one negative, that of setting aside the

charge that he had given these injunctions without

sufficient authority ; the other positive, that of pre-

senting himself as a model.

The ciiv in tsmiiyoZvrig is explained by Fritzsche

and others as affirming that Paul was a worker with

God and Christ, and they compare 1 Cor. iii. 9,
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%ou ycLi l^iMv ffvvs^yoi. But there ^sou is expressly-

used, and in 1 Cor. xvi. 16, (which place may also,

perhaps, be adduced as parallel,) where cwspyuv is

used absolutely, the ffbv stands certainly in reference

to the other labourers in the service of the Lord. I

would rather, therefore, explain the word in question

with the Vulgate by adjuvantes, and refer it to the

agency of the Apostle, by which he, admonishing

and urging, advanced the Christian life of the Corin-

thians. He did not merely preach the Gospel, and

then leave the Corinthians to stand alone, but he also

laboured, along with them, for their salvation, stand-

ing, as it were, by their side, and acting, by his ex-

hortations, the part of a tutor.

2. Xsyn yd^' 7.ai^(Z dixru) x. r. X—Connection :

Let not the season of grace pass by unimproved, by

living as if such a season were not, but take good

heed regarding it. For the prophecy of the Old

Testament is fulfilled, &c. The passage xaioQj—
IjSoTjdriffd (foi, is quoted from Is. xlix. 8, correctly after

the version of the LXX, and here applied to those

living under the new covenant, the 'iGPariX rov '^soZ.

3. sv fjbYids\>/ may be taken for apud neminem. But

the analogy with sv Tavr/, ver. 4, makes it advisable

rather to render it by nulla in re.

4. 6j; %ou hidxom.—It might have been also o/a-

y.ovov;, but didxovoi gives a very good sense, viz. as the

servants of God must (conduct, commend them-

selves), as it behoves the servants of God, &c On
iauro'jg, see Winer, p. 132. (Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 104.)

6. h yvu)(>ii.—Probably : In a preaching of the
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gospel which bespeaks a deeper insight into the es-

sence of Christianity, and advances this among others.

—Iv Tviu/Mcc-: ayiu).—In demonstration of the Holy

Sj^irit;—so that I showed that the Holy Spirit

wrought by me. It is possible, that in these words,

Paul makes an allusion to the ;^a^/V/Aara, but it seems

better, nevertheless, to suppose with Calvin, that he

sets genus and species over against each other ; so

also in what follows sv dwd/xsi SsoD, where, likewise,

something quite general is announced : In demon-

stration of the power of God in me, (comp. iv. 7.)

Such irregular enumerations, in which general and

particular, congenial and uncongenial, are ingenious-

ly brought together, occur frequently in the writings

of Paul (e. gr. 1 Cor. iii. 22. Rom. viii. 38, 39),

and are of the greatest weight, for they set before

our eyes the inadequacy of the words to the vast-

ness and compass of the objects denoted by them.

7. dia ru'j ocrXuv rrig dixaioffvv/jg ruv ds^tuv xal d^iff-

Tsoojv.—The figure here is taken from the use of

weapons, both offensive (rd ds^id) and defensive (rd

dpjff-i^d). 'H hi7.airj6iivYi seems here to denote, gene-

rally, integrity, blamelessness ; comp. Rom. vi. 13.

Eph. v. 9; vi. 14. Conscious of this integrity, the

apostle could adventure it no less in the way of at-

tacking the bad, as in that of keeping himself at ease

under their attacks.

8. bid b6t,r,g '/.ai drifiiag.—The simplest way is to

render bid by during, under. So De Wette and

after a similar manner also Beza, who remarks :
" bid

here does not signify the instrumental cause, but is
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used in the same way as when we speak of going

through the fields and throvgh the city ; for it de-

scribes as it were a very difficult path by which victory

is reached."^ Still, for the sake of analogy with the

preceding ^/a rwv oVXwv, we may retain the idea of

instrumentality thus : As well honour as reproach

—(the latter, inasmuch as he bore it courageously

and patiently) must contribute to the commendation

of the apostle.

w; -TrXdvoi, xai dX'/i^sT;, x. r. X.—Admirably does

Emmerling bring out the meaning of these and the

following words : " I stand forth a true servant of

God, however it may seem to others regarding me

—

whether they judge honourably of me or not. And
strangel}'- indeed do my detractors err concerning

me. For I, who am esteemed deceitful, vile, half-

dead, worn out with grief, poor and wretched, stand

up a teacher of truth, dignified, safe, cheerful, en-

riching others, and wealthy myself."^ Only in the

interpretation of ug he appears to err when he thinks

that " Mg here also, as in ii. 17, is used of those

^ hoi hoc in loco non sig^nificat instrumentalem causam, sed

ita accipitur, ut quura dicimus : per campos, et per urliem in-

cedere. Describit enim veluti iter difficillimura quo ad victo-

riam pervenit.

^ Praesto me varum dei ministrum, quomodocunque aliis

de me videatur, honorifice de me statuaiit, nee ne. Et mire

profecto falluntur famae meae obtrectatores. Nam ille ego,

qui fallax, vilis, intermortuus, moeroie consumptus, pauper

inopsque babeor, doctor exsto veritatis, nobilis, sospes, hilaris,

alios augens, dives et ipse.
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things which proceed from some sentiment or opi-

nion. The apostle is contrasting, through the whole

passage, with the unrighteous judgment of his adver-

saries, the real evidence of a divine ambassador,

possessed by him."^ This, however, is not done by

him through means of wc, but through the entire

connection ; the w; belongs not simply to the first

member, but always to both as a whole, and serves to

denote here the reference to cwigrwric, verse 4,

thus : (We commend ourselves) inasmuch as we be-

lievers (as our adversaries affirm) are yet true, and

will be found so. The perverse part in the opinion

of his adversaries, is thus not denoted by ws, but

appears from the whole connection ; Paul writes

often thus ; e, gr. 1 Cor. i. 23 : ro affkvig t6\j ^soD

means that which appears weak in God ; 2 Cor. x. 1

:

syw, og xarcL T^ocwcro i//W.si/ ra'Trnvbg sv b/xTv, a'xm h\ ^a^^w

s/'s hihag' here we must supply " after the opinion of

my adversaries."

9. wg ayvoobfjjivoi, xai s'7nyi]iu6'/t6[jjivoi.—De Wette:

" As mistaken, and yet known (als verkannte, und

dock erkannt)r But the ayv. is much more properly

interpreted when we translate : as (according to

my enemies' opinion) unknown {homines ignoii^ igno-

bilfis), but nevertheless (to God and the good), well

known.

—

xai idov (^u/Jjsv.—There is a sort of majestic

liveliness in the way in which Paul breaks through

* cog et hie, ut ii. 17, de iis, quae sententia aliqua et opi-

nione proficiscuntur. Scilicet adversariorum iniquo judicio

per totum locum opponit vera divini legati in se documenta.
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the regular construction here instead of xa/ Zoovnc) ;

one might almost say that the language itself, by

means of this interruption, depicts what the apostle

would denote—the unexpected.—w» vaidsvo/iLsvoi, zal

/MTj '^avarov/j^svoi.—Perhaps after Ps. cxviii. 18.

10. ujg <7rTOi)y^oiy ToXXoug d- TXouri^ovrsg.—Inasmuch

as we who are esteemed poor (because we have no

earthly wealth), yet make many rich (in heavenly

possessions) ug fMrid^kv 'iy^ovrsg.—On the /Jjr; in /x'/josv

see the notes on 1 Cor. i. 28.

—

x.ai Tavra zars'^ovrsg

—We possess all, since we have God and Christ.

Comp. Matt. v. 5—10 ; vi. 33.

11. To <rro,aa

—

'TrsTXdrvvrai.—The whole of the

elevated discourse from verse 4— 10, was occasioned

by the apostle's desire to appear before the Corin-

thians as pure as possible, and thereby to enforce

upon them his example ; inspired by the majesty of

his office, which crowned him with honours even

amid the most humiliating sufferings, and with the

living consciousness that to this office all his powers

were dedicated, he had allowed his words free course,

and had opened his whole heart to his readers.

This gives him occasion once more to remind the

Corinthians of his close relation to them, and to

pray them to receive him into their heart, even as he

had received them. When thus their love should be

mutual they would the more readily attend to his in-

junctions. The apostle thus prepares the way for

returning to what he had been considering in verse

1 and 2, and from which he had been drawn away
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by the considerations expressed in the parenthesis

from verse 3 to 10.

Such is the connection and course of Paul's state-

ments. With reference to particulars, the words

ro crcyM rn^m uvsujys Tpog bi^ag denote not simply, as

Fritzsche thinks, haec ad vos locutus sum, so that the

meaning of the whole should be (II. 108) : " Dixi ad

vos : animus meus est anioris plenus, h. e. quod

vobis dixi, ejusmodi est, ut inde me vos amare ap-

pareat ;" but there lies certainly the subordinate idea

of openness (though not strictly oi freeness) in the

phrase. There must be some particular reason why

Paul selected these words, and this is intimated as

well by the following words i) xaohioc -^/mmv 'jrs'TrXdrvv-

ra,/, as by the fundamental meaning of the words in

question : My mouth • hath opened itself, stands

open. By itself, indeed, dvoiy's/v to gto/mu expresses

only, as Fritzsche correctly observes, to begi?i to

speak, or to speak ; but the connection always points

out why this more significative and lengthened for-

mula is used. In the passage before us, as frequently

elsewhere, the reason is none other than the object of

expressing very distinctly the antithesis to reserved-

ness, (to the closing of the mouth, and thus to silence,)

comp. Ezek. xxxiii. 22. Paul consequently means to

say : My mouth has, (by means of the free outpour-

ing of the statements, ver. 4—10,) opened itself to

you; my heart has become expanded, so that ye

may all find a place therein. The last words, 57

za^dia vjfxojv csta. cannot be taken as most interpreta-

ters take them, as denoting Paul's love to the Co •
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rinthians in general, but must, since they stand par-

allel to dnifjyi, be referred to the expansion of his

heart, through the preceding declarations. By the re-

capitulation of what he had done for the service of

the Corinthians, his heart had become enlarged, i. e.

his love had been increased. Chrysostom • '< For as

it is a property of heat to diffuse itself, so also is it

the business of love to expand. For the virtue is

warm and breathing ; and by it was the mouth oi*

Paul opened and his heart expanded."* The more

love does, the more it Avill do.

12. Oh GTivoyjjooiTsk sv rif^Tv.—Ye find no straitness

in my heart, i. e. I am not narrow-hearted in my love

towards you,—I straiten you not.

—

arsvo^upsMs ds sv

ToTg G'TrXay^voi; ijfx^jv. One would have expected in

place of GTsvoy^cooeTaky 6Tsvo^u^o{j/j.s&a- but Paul turns

the figure somewhat differently, as if he had said

:

Ye have (find) no straitness in us, but ye have, in-

deed, straitness in your own bosoms, (so that I can-

not get in.) It needs hardly be mentioned that Paul

here speaks to other individuals than those addressed

in the first chapter, and with whom he felt himself

quite closely united. Grotius has already remarked

:

'< dlcit autem hoc Corinthiis non omnibus : sed qui-

busdam." We find here, as in the former epistle,

though with a different reference, indications that

the church was composed of individuals of different

* xoL^aiTi^ yoc^ to ^lofialvov iv^vvoi9 i"uBtv^ ovtu «a< t'v); uyd-Trns

i'^yay to ^XaTvniv IffTt' Ss^/xri yx^ IffTtv h a^iTvi not,) ^iovirot,. aurn

xu) TO o'TOfid avsTiracs Tlecukou kui r>jv ku^Ikv l^'AaTuviv.
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opinions, of whom the apostle addresses now one

class, now another.

13. Triv ds auT^v—v/tLsTg.—This verse is excellently

explained by Fritzsche, II. 109—117. As respects,

in the first place, the ace. avrifiiG&iav^ it is to be joined

immediately, without any ellipsis, to 'TrXariivdr^n, thus :

" animum vestrum extendite in remunerationem, i. e.

ut vos amorem meum remuneremini." On ahrriV)

Fritzsche says : " I have no doubt but that Paul here

has united in one, by means of attraction, these two

ideas of the same things and of remuneration^ which

ought properly to have been mentioned apart, and

that with his accustomed celerity of thought, he

says, rriv hi aurriv avri'MiGdiar instead of rh bs durb, o

ssriv d'^riijjKsQia, <::Xar\jvd7iTi' animum vestrum explicate

ad eandem remunerationem, instead of ad eandem

rem (amorem), in qua cernitur remuneratio."*

14. Mn yivi6k k. r, X.—The Apostle returns now

to the admonitions given in ver. 1,2. As there, it is

laid down in purely general terms, that they ought to

strive not to receive the grace of God in vain ; so

here, also, it appears better to take the directions of

the Apostle as generally as possible, and to under-

stand the words not merely, as Winer proposes, of

'' Nullus dubito, quin P. hie duas has et ejusdem rei et re-

munerationis notiones, quam utramque proprie seorsim eloqui

debebat, per attractionem in imum coe^erit, dicens pro sua

in cogitando celeritate <rhv t\ uvrnv avrtfuff^iav pro <re Tt aiiro, o

Iffrn avTifcia^ia, -rXaTw^nrt : animum vestrum explicate ad

eandem remunerationem, pro : ad eandem rem [amorem], in

qua cernitur remuneratio.
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participation in what had been offered to idols, but,

generally, of any partial relapse into heathenism,

(either in doctrine, or in walk, or in both,) occasioned

by free intercourse with the heathen. The unsuit-

ableness and injuriousness of such intercourse, the

Apostle sets forth under the figure of two animals un-

equally yoked, {Iri^oQ^yoi^ Lev. xix. 19, LXX.)*

Others think the figure is that of an unequal balance.

Theophylact ; " He does not say i^r^ 6v\/avafityvj6hy

but /X75 ymoQ- sTi^o'^-jyov}iTsg, that is, do not swerve

from rectitude, being swayed, and, induced by those

things which are not lawful. For Ws^o^vysTv is said

of an unjust balance, when the one scale preponde-

rates."^ There is one interpretation more to be

mentioned, according to which it is supposed that

unequal marriages are here referred to, (comp. the

passage adduced from Leviticus) ; but this appears

inadmissible from its too great specialty.—r/c 5s

-/.oiyjyjia,.—On the ds in Winer, p. 371.

15. BsAiap.—The received reading is BsX/aX (so

^ Grotius and others take Iri^o^vyitv as dimply for o/io^vyuv,

" Est alteram partem jugi trahere, i. e. idem jugum subire."

But the iTE^flj may very well retain its proper force, if we

suppose, with Winer (p. 181.) that " Paul has written con-

cisely, and has construed the dative rather with the thought

than with the words : he obviously intends to say : f*,h yiv.

In^. xk) ei/Tus ofx.ot,vyoZv'ris (ffu^vy.) aviffrots, be not subjected

to a strange yoke, i. e. with unbelievers in the same yoke.

^ evK UTi, fih (rvvafexfAiyvva-B^i, a,\Xa,y fch yiviffSs In^o^vyouvris,

TOVTiffTIf fiit a^lXilTi 70 OtXCllOV, i'VlxXtVOfiiVOt XCc) ^^OffKilfAiVOt ol?

oh ^i/Ais. To yu^ Iri^o^vyiTv IttI ^vyoZ u^ixov kiyirui, orav h fx,iei
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also Lachmann), after the Heb. ^J/^Sb. properly

depravity, wickedness, here, as in personification,

Satan.

16. hiMug ya^ vaog ^sov—Comp. 1 Cor iii. 17 ; vi.

19.—xa^wg sI'TTsv 6 ^iog' on, k. t. X.—The first words

,o'r/ svoiXTjffu sv avToTg are taken from Lev. xxvi. 1 1 ;

the following from ver. 12.

17. Freely, and with transpositions, quoted from

Is. Iii. 11. The words xa/ aKccOd^rou firi d'TTcCdi^

Twhich there precede l^sX6ars x. r. X.) are, by the ma-

jority, referred to the eating of meats offered to idols,

already proscribed by Paul ; they may, however, be

taken much more generally : touch nothing unclean ;

have nothing to do with the heathen. Comp. vii. 1.

—

zdyci i}ghkt,oiMai v/j^dc. These words are probably quot-

ed from the same chapter, ver. 12. In the Heb. we

have S^nti^' »n'?K DDDDK;^^. there with a re-

ference to the protection of their rear in marching

;

the LXX. have xa/ 6 s'Triffuvdyc/jv vixdg Ku^iog 6 &ibg

'iGPU'/jX, Paul, however, takes the s/gos^scOai quite

generally in the sense of benigne vos excipiam.

18. Ka/ gVo/xa/, x. r. X.—It is uncertain whence this

is quoted. Jer. xxxi. 33; and xxxii. 38, are, indeed,

adduced : xa/ ^Vo/xa/ auroTg zig diov, xa/ ocxjtoi sffovrai /xot

sig Xaov, as well as xa/ sVoira/' fioi s/g Xuov, xai syoj

sffo/Mui alroTg ilg ^sov, but there is nothing here of father,

sons, and daughters. On the other hand, we have,

in xxxi. 9, on syivofx'/jv toj 'is^anX sig 'Trarsoa, zai

*Ep§ccifi '^rouTOToxog fj^ov hnv. In fine, we might also

adduce 2 Sam. vii. 14 : syuj gcro,aa/ dur(p sig carspa, xa/

avTog 'ioTui fMOi ilg viov.
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CHAPTER VII.

1. Taiirag oZv h/ovng, x. r. X.—The Apostle returns

once more to his injunctions, which he had commen-

ced with chap. vi. 1, 2 : Since we have such promises,

(and these are now fulfilled, vi. 2,) we would not

that we should render ourselves unworthy of this

grace, by the defilement of our bodily or spiritual

life.

VOL . II.



SECTION THIRD.

CHAP. VII. VERSES 2 16.

In the preceding Sections the Apostle had given the Corin-

thians earnest exhortations; he now entreats them to

give these a cordial reception. It was not for them to

forsake Paul and his admonitions; he had done injustice

to no one, and had himself found grief enough in being

obhged to cause grief to them, (2—5.) He had, however,

been comforted by the intelligence that that grief had

produced wholesome fruits at Corinth, (6—12) ; this had

been his only object, and now that this was gained, not

only he but Titus also greatly rejoiced, because the Co-

rinthians had fulfilled the great expectations entertained

regarding them by Paul himself, (13—16.)

2. XojP7j(raTs ^uMg Give room to me and my
prayers, receive me into you. Comp. vi. 13, crXa-

TvvSriTi Ttai liMiTg. Ye have no reason to wish to

know nothing of me, and to allow me to intreat you

in vain, for hvhha ribrA.r,6aiMv, ovdsm s(ph/^a,asv, ohbiva

jcrXsovsxr^jffa/Asv. We may refer the first words here,

to the punishment which Paul had decreed for the

vicious member of the Corinthian church : he had

not thereby done that person any wrong, as he had

deserved it. The s(p6sl^a/jLev, may then be understood

analogously : We have not utterly destroyed him ;

the way of restoration is still left open for him, and
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he has already, indeed, entered on it. In fine, i--

AsovszT'/jca/xsi' would be : I have overreached no one by

claiming to myself a right, (that of appointing pun-

ishment), which did not belong to me, (the -s-Xgofsx-

rs/i/, ii. 10, which Wolf compares, is, however, used

with a somewhat different reference.) But this in-

terpretation appears, nevertheless, too far-fetched

and arbitrary ; especially -rXsovs^rs/V seems, if we
compare xii. 14, ff., to relate to the charge that Paul

had extorted money from the Corinthians. Taking

the word so, we may either refer a^/xs/i-, and ^dsi^uv

to the same object, or view them more generally

:

I have injured no one, corrupted no one, (by any-

thing like false doctrine ; Chrysostom : oudsva J-ra

-716cc,(Msv, Calvin : " He mentions three kinds of

offences, of which he asserts his innocence. The

first is manifest hurt or injury ; the second is the

corrupting by false doctrine ; the third is fraud or

circumvention in worldly goods."**)

3. oh c5o; y.a-dxpKriv x. r. X I vindicate myself not

for the purpose of condemning you ; on the contrary,

I have already said how much I bear you in my
lieart. A similar turn we find elsewhere, e. gr.

1 Cor. iv. 14.—T^og/P>3/ia yds.—This is certainly to

be referred to vi. 12.—s/j rh auvuTodavih '/,ai ffuCriv.

Chrysostom finds something strange in the mention

of the (Ty^ii!', and observes : " The dying is the part

^ T ria ponit genera offensionum, a quibus se purum asserit.

Primum est manifesta laesio vel injuria ; secundum corruptela

quae fit per faisam doctrinam ; tertium defraudatis aut cir-

cumventis in bonis.
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of friendship, but the living is what every one would

choose, whether friends or not. For what then does

he mention this, as if it were some great thing ? Be-

cause it is a very great thing. For there are many

who will condole with their friends in misfortune,

but when they are in good repute, will no longer

rejoice with them, but become envious. Not so,

however, with us, &c." Unnecessary nicety, and

far-fetched solution ! To be willing to live or die

with one, means nothing more than to desire never

to abandon him in life or in death.

4. UoXk?} /u,oi Ta^g/jff/a -Tr^hg \)(jL,a.g^ rroXXr] /xoi xahyriCig

v'Trs^ -j/xuv.—Grotius, Er. Schmid, and others, take

'zaohYiGia in the sense of free-spokenness : magnum
mihi jus libere apud vos loquendi. In this case we

may form the connection with what follows, thus : I

speak quite openly and freely to you (I need fear no

misconception, [as if I spoke tpoj %ardxpi6iv~\ for) ye

are even my boast and consolation. Others take

•rap'o'/jff/a, in the sense of confidence. In this case all

is co-ordinate, and the connection becomes : I say

this not by way of condemnation, for I have already

said that I hold you in my heart ; I trust in you

stedfastly and boast myself of you, and have in you

consolation and joy in all my sorrow.—6x6^ i//xwi'.

—

See note on i. 7.

* Tfl fjCv) a.'xo^a.n'ivy ^?A.o> ori (piXias' ro 5« ^y,» rig ovk a» iXuro

Kai vuv fiij <plkuv : itue; ovy tuiKiv us juiya aiirc riBnffiv; ori xui

c^oh^a, fiiyet ttrri TekXo) fiXv yko Kax,oJi ^pa-TTovai trvveikyavtrt to7s

<pik»is, iutoxtfjLovji ce olxiTi ffv^ti^tvTxi, kXXa. (pBeyovffijt aX?.' ou^

flfttTi, X. T. A.
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5. The ydo introduces here only the more minute

representation of the sorrow and of the consolation

—ohbiiMiav iff^rjxsv avsGtv 9} ffa^t, ^fMuiv.—Theophylact

thinks that mp'^ is here used emphatically : xaXwj

ij'xsv on 7j <sk^ OVK fiVpj/sv dvsffiv rj ya^
'4^^X^

''^^

JIavXov a7]TTnrog. But Paul says expressly 'ioo^kv

<p6^oi (comp. ii. J 2). It appears, therefore, that

<ra^f is used in the same way as body is with us,

when we say, (generally, indeed, in a depreciating

sense) " He has no rest in the body."

—

aXh! h
'navTi ^Xi^o/ji.svoi.—Winer (p. 287) supplies ^'/Asda*

Fritzsche (II. 49) supposes a case of anacolouthon as

the first clause oudsfMtav 'iff^r}x,iv civsGiv r} ca^^ rif/>uv con-

tains the thought ouds TJ/iMs&a avsffiv 'i^ovrsg, so that the

words aXX' sv -ram '^KifSofiivoi easily unite with the

rest : " non eramus requietem habentes, sed [era-

mus] perpetuis calamitatibus immersi."—sgw^si/ jut^d-

yjxi' viz. -Tra^a rm dmGruv as Chrysostom explains it.

His interpretation, however, of sffu^sv (p6j3oi : bid. roijg

dff'^svsTg T60V mgruvy /xri va^ccffv^um (ne in errorem per-

traherentur). ovds yd^ ira^d Ko^iv^ioig fx,ovov toiuvtu

6uvs(3aivsvy dXXd %ai dXkayjyu., appears far-fetched.

If we compare ii. 12, it will appear very proba-

ble that Paul is speaking of his anxiety as to the

effects which his Epistle had produced among
the Corinthians.

—

sv rfj 'ira^ovala Tirov oO /imovov ds sv

rfj <7ra^oua/a avrov aXXa, '/.. r. X.—The first time sv

TY\ '!ra§. T. is said quite generally : God comforted

me by the coming of Titus. This might be so mis-

understood, however, that it might be supposed that

it was the mere presence of his friend that had com-

forted him, and hence he adds ; Yet not by his com-
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ing simply, but also by the consolation with which

he was comforted in respect to you, as he announc-

ed, &c., i. e. by his announcement of the consolation

wherewith he was comforted.

—

h^irzo Iimv.—De Wette

renders : As he made known to us your longing,

your sadness, your zeal for me. But in this case

one would have expected rof hmi^ ifj^ou. Strictly

taken, the thought seems to be : As he announced

to me how great towards me was your longing, your

sadness, your zeal (just as above, verse 4) ; so that

the v'TTs^ s[j.ou is not to be referred immediately to the

substantive, but to the predicate, nor is it necessary

to suppose here, with Winer (p. 119), an exception

from the rule. See also note on i. 7 oi 6ts [iz

/MaXXov ^aoTJmi—De Wette : " So that I rejoice still

more." Better, however : So that I rather rejoice,

i. e. so that my previous sorrow has been not merely

removed, but changed into joy.

8. "On £/' 7iai, %. r. X.—This verse furnishes the

ground on which he had said in the preceding, that

he had so much rejoiced : For although I troubled

you also by the epistle, yet I do not regret it,

though I did (at one time, before the coming of

Titus) regret it, for I perceive (I take into conside-

ration) that that letter, though but for a brief time,

has troubled you. How the latter words are to be

understood appears best from ii. 2. It may, indeed,

be supposed that the words jSXs'^rw—u/xa^ stand only

as a confirmatory closer explanation of the sXu'Trriffa

:

I perceive, namely, that the letter has, in fact,

troubled you. Such justifications of a previous ex-
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pression or supposition, introduced by yap, we find,

very commonly with Paul. But, in the Jirst place^

such an addition would here be very flat and unne-

cessary ; secondly, /SXscrw would thus signify here

only, " I see, I know well ;" whereas, it rather means,

" I consider, regard, have respect to ;" and one would

have expected rather olhcc yag. Hence, 1 am of opi-

nion that the meaning is : I am glad that I wrote

that letter, and do not at all repent of it ; for I con-

sider that it has troubled you, though only for a short

time, as I had intended ; therefore, I cannot but re-

joice therein, g/ yao syu Xu-ttoj v/j.uc, xai rig kcrrj 6

sv(poaivoov f/ji, £/ f/jYi 6 Xv-TTovfjuivog It, ^f^ov ; (comp. note

on ii. 2.) By your sorrow you have shown that you

are capable of being cured. In this way, especially,

what follows is excellently connected ; the declara-

tion of the Apostle, that he was glad, and by no

means repented that he had grieved them, as it was

somewhat paradoxical, might be misunderstood

;

wherefore he adds :

9. Nup yjf-ig^-, ovy on %. 7. X—Atqui gaudeo, non

quod contristati estis, sed quod contristati estis ad

poenitentiam. The vDv is, as Emmerling very cor-

rectly observes, not a time-particle, (as if insinuating

a contrast to iMZ7i[Mz'k6[j.riv), but, in the sense in which

we have often already had it, nunc vero, jam vero,

atqui.—IXv-TTYiQriTZ ya^ xara tov ^iov, ha '/.. r. X.—

A

closer elucidation of the words sJ^.vr. zlg [Mrdvoiav.

*H Tiara "^ih Xv'Trrj is that sorrow which exists in re-

gard to God, i. e. such as a man feels when he sees

that it is God whom he has offended ; or, that sor-
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row which is suitable towards God, i. e. such as God
approves of. *H rod x,6<f/j,ov Xu-Trrj, on the other hand,

is either fgen. subject.J a sorrow such as the world,

the worldly man, has ; or, fgen. object. J a sorrow

on account of worldly things, on account of the de-

triment or loss of worldly possessions. The former

view appears the better, if the two are to be so

strictly separated; the subject and object are not

here so definitely discriminated, and the genitive has

more of an adjectival force, as Luther has given it in

his version : " Godly sorrow.''* Calvin : " The

sorrow of the world is when men despond through

earthly afflictions, and are oppressed with grief;

but sorrow toward God, is that which respects God,

whilst they esteem it the only misery, that they have

fallen from God's favour—when struck with fear of

his judgment they lament their sins. This sorrow

Paul makes the cause and source of repentance;

which is to be carefully observed: for unless the sin-

ner be dissatisfied with himself, hate his life, and

sincerely grieve by the knowledge of sin, he will

never be converted to the Lord ; while, on the other

» See Winer, p. 341. [" 2 Cor. vii 9, 10, XvrilffStci kxtx

B-iov and kvTt] k. S. is not ' sorrow produced by God ;' but, as

Bengal correctly says, animi Deum spectaniis et aequentis, with

apostolic pungency which we can hardly reach by one word.

In the following Paul might have written n xai riv xofffAtf Xv-yrn,

but instead of this we have h rou Koffiou A. which have a some-

what different sense, viz. ' sorrow of the world,' i. e. such as

the world (those belonging to the world) have (naturally re-

gardinjf the things of the world).

—

Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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hand, it is impossible for a man to experience such

sorrow without obtaining a new mind. Repent-

ance, therefore, proceeds from grief, for the rea-

son I have mentioned, that no one can return to

the (right) way, unless he have hated sin ; but

where hatred of sin is, there is self-displeasure and

grief."^ Not to misunderstand the Apostle's train of

thought, it is to be observed that [jjirdvoia, is not

exactly equivalent to our penitence, or the Latin

pcenitentia, but rather presents the notion of change,

or renewal of mind. Unless this be kept in view

Paul will appear to speak tautologically. 'H xara

^£01/ Xi-Tryj is sorrow in the stricter sense of a feeling

of pain for past sins ; this produces the change of

mind.

ha. h [xrihht ^ri^ioj&riTs s^ tj/x^v.—By almost all the

ancient interpreters ha here is taken as synonymous

with oiVrg. But the meaning is : ut ne ulla in re ex

» Tristitia raundi est, quum propter terrenas afflictiones

animos despondent, et luctu opprimnntur : tristitia autem se-

cundum deum, quae deum respicit, dum unicam miseriam du-

cunt, excidisse a del gratia, quum timore judicii ejus perculsi,

peccata sua lugent. Hanc tristitiam Paulus causam facit et

originem poenitentiae : quod est diligenter observandum. nisi

enim silti displiceat peccator, vitam suam oderit ac serio doleat

agnitione peccati, nunquam ad dominum convertetur. rursum

fieri nequit, ut talis in homine sit tristitia, quin uovum animum
pariat. Ergo a dolore incipit poenitentia, propter hanc quam
dixi rationem, quod nemo potest in viam redire, nisi qui pec-

catum oderit : ubi autem odium peccati, lui sui displicentia et

dolor.
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me damno afficeremini : in order that you may, in

no respect, suffer any injury from me ; Litotes, for :

In order that I may benefit you in all things, even

when I cause you grief. On this /Va, which founds

the appointment or (when viewed in a religious

light) Providence on the design of God, see Winer,

p. 382, 383^ (especially the example adduced by

him : " I have thus built the house that I might see it

burned down ; i. e. My unhappy fate led me to the

purpose of building this house, that I might have the

misfortune to see it burned down).—A somewhat

different explanation of this passage, to which, how-

ever, I cannot assent, is given by Winer, p. 384.^

10. [jjirdvotav s/g (foori^oiav d/xira/xsXrjrov.—Luther

translates : " For the Godly sorrow works a repent-

ance to salvation, of which no one repents." So al-

so Calvin : " The play here upon the word peni-

tence, when he says ?iot to be repented of, is elegant,

for however unpleasant at first taste the thing may

' [" It has been generally overlooked that the "va is often

to be viewed according to Hebrew teleology, which regards

each event as ordained of God, so that frequently in the

Bible 'ivx is used where we, from our views of things, would
have employed «Vrs In other passages it has not been

observed that we have, ' in order that,' used for rhetorical

reasons which is a sort of hyperbole, as : And so I must travel

thither in order that I might fall sick (Comp. Is. xxxvi. 12 ;

Plin. Paneg. VI. 12.) : So I have built the house that I might

see it burned, &c."_Gr. d. JV. T Tr.]
'' [" Ye have, therefore, been brought into sorrow in order

that a more severe chastisement might be spared to you."

—

Gr. d. N. T Ta]

I
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be, it renders itself desirable by its usefulness. For

though the epithet may be as much that of the sal-

vation as of the penitence, yet it appears to me bet-

ter to agree with the latter word, as if he had said :

We are taught by the very event that no sorrow

ought to be grievous or troublesome to us ; so that

though repentance have something bitter in it of it-

self, it is described as not to be repented of because

of the sweet and precious fruit which it produces."*

But since, as has been already observed, the Greek

fj^i-avoia does not strictly answer to the Latin poeni-

tentia and the German Reus \_Repentance in the

sense oi peniteiice]^ and since the words iMirdvoicc and

diMirafisXr^Tog do not come from the same root, we

may join the latter with ffwrTjo/avthus : Godly sorrow

produces a change of mind to a salvation of which

no one repents (which, though so dearly obtained, no

one grudges).

11. The aXXa which forms a highly significant

anaphora, may be rendered by imo ; the Apostle, as

it were, corrects himself here, as if he had not said

enough. The individual expressions (in which, how-

* Pulchra allusio est ad nomen poenitentia, quura dicit

non poenitendam, quia quamvis res sit primo gustu acerba,

utilitate tamen ipsa se expetendam facit. Quamquam posset

tarn salutis esse quam poenitentiae epithetum ; sed mihi raehus

videtur congruere cum vocabulo poenitentiae, acsi diceret,

eventu ipso nos doceri, ne gravis nobis debeat esse aut molestus

dolor : ita quamvis in se poenitentia aliquid amari contineat,

non poenitenda esse dicitur ob pretiosum et suavem, quern

parit, fructum.
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.

ever, we must not seek to find an order arising from

a regular train of thought) are well brought out by

Chrysostom : " Your sorrow, he says, has not only

not caused you to condemn yourselves as if you had

done this to no purpose [i. e. your sorrow has not

been without effect so that you should regret it

;

Theophylact : ou /UjOvov ya^ oh fxsrsfxi'krjdrirs on sAvTrTj^YiTS,

aXka i^aKkov xa/ G'Tio-ohaioTiooi yzyovan, for not only

have ye not repented your being grieved, but ye

have become rather even more anxious], but it hath

rendered you more anxious. He then enumerates

the marks of their carefulness : aXka ccTtoT^oyiav i. e.

towards me [not certainly as Grotius proposes ' ex-

cusationem suae negligentiae, primum apud Timo-

theum, deinde apud Titum ;' but the excuse which

they made by inflicting punishment on the trans-

gressor] : aXKu ayavdxrnGtv^ towards the sinner him-

self : aXka <p6[3ov, for such anxiety and speedy cor-

rection belongs to those who are vehemently afraid

:

and lest he should seem to exalt himself, see how
speedily he removes any such feeling by saying

d>X sTriTodyim, towards me : aAAa ^;^Xov, that which

is for God : dXX' sTidlxyjfftv. for ye have punished those

who have insulted the laws of God."*

ov fiovoy, ^ijfft*. ovK i)ii(->ttXiv iifjcxs iU to xarccyvuvai letvruv fi

a^ufAKt ui iixri reuTo ^"^tir^Koreov aXXei xcii (/<rovhaioTi^ov; iTetnfff.v,

lira. Xiyu rn; ff'Tavo/.s rot nxfiri^ia. ocXXx ocroXoylav -r^oi Ifi'i.

ukXa oi.yav».KT»(TiV t^os Ijntvoy rov ^fia^TyinoTa,. uXXet <pfl(io»' xa)

ya^ F<poo^a oiooixoTuv n* » TOffocvTvi a^rovoyi xai h Toc^taTfi oio^^uffis

xa) hoe, fj.n ^o^ri ivrci^itv ixurcv, o^a fru; Ta^ius avro ^m^ifivB-waro

ilvruiV ecXX' Wt-TroBviffiv' rhv (is Ifii. aXXec ^?X«v. rov vwi^ red Ssoy.

ciXX ix}ixn<riV xat ya.^ \%ihixmot.Ti rovs rov Biou vofiovs vfi^iff^i'-rois.
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h iravTi o-jvsffrrjffocTi saurouj dyvovg sJvai h rSJ 'Kpdy-

tj^ari.— Chrysostom :—" Not only in that ye did not

bear with him, for this was evident, but in that ye

had no pleasurable sympathy with him. For as in

the former epistle he had said, and ye are puffed

up, (1 Cor. V. 2), he says here, from this suspicion

ye have freed yourselves, not only by not commend-

ing him, but by also reproving him and regarding

him with indignation.*

12. "A^a £/' %ai h/orx-^cf, bixTv, ohy^ shiXiv x. r. X.—We
have here again the same turn as in ii. 4.^ comp. the

note there. After g/sa-vj/a, we must supply yaXsTov

Ti or something similar.

—

ovdh g'l'vsxsv rou ddixri^svrog.

—Some have understood by the udixri^iig, the

apostle himself, inasmuch as he was hurt by the vices

of the ttdiKTjffac, but in this case Paul would have

written indistinctly, for the whole church was quite

as much injured as he was, nay, more so ; and the

apostle would express himself very harshly, and in

Tu fjin (TvvTihffB-in. iTttlh yoc^ 6» tTi T^eri^a. iTicrToXrt 'ikiyi, xa.)

vfAiii TiipviTici/fiivai IffTi, vru.vba. (p>j(T<, xa.) ruvrn; ikvtov; a.'7en).\a.

\a.ri T?,; v'Tt'^tas, ovx,t tu fih \<rain(ra.i fj(,ovov. ukXa. xai rcu iTirif,;?!-

irai Koi a,yitvaxTri<rai.

^ Unless, with Lachmann, we read T^y ff-7rou^nv uftuv T»?y ii'sria

fijuut T^o; vfAKi ivuxtov rod Biov. In this case, not the thought

occurring in ii. 5, but one more analogous in ii. 9 would lie at

the hasis. Yet that the sr^oj v/u,xs might not be quite super-

fluous, we should have to give some such meaning as this

:

In order that your zeal for me might be conspicuous to your-

selve* (by your affording an opportunity for putting it in ac-

tion). It is evident, however, that this is far-fetched.
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direct contradiction to his former so friendly declara-

tion towards the Corinthians, were he here to call him-

self the ddixYj^iig in distinction from the ddr/.'/i<rDcg (see

especially ii. 5.) As little does the ddizyj^svrog refer

to the Father of the incestuous person, as the majority

of interpreters refer it, some of whom suppose that

he was still alive (Er. Schmid : *' hand dubie in-

telligit patrem illius incesti filii, in quem redundavit

haec injuria illius sceleris incesti. Patet hinc, vivo

adhuc patre scelus hoc commissum esse,") while

others, induced probably by the s^stv 1 Cor. v. 1.

which certainly appears to mean habere uxorem,

suppose that he was dead, but that even in the

grave he, as it were, suffered from the profligacy

of his son, (so among others Theodoret : doty.n-

aavrot. Xsyst tov iTrs-Tro^vsuTiOTCC ddi/irt^'svrcc ds rov l/cstvou

'Trars^a- '/.ai rs^vsoJg yd^ ridizr,TO, rrig sur/jj bjSoto'^sj-

(Trjg). The latter interpretation, however, is evi-

dently forced, and since there is no mention

elsewhere of the father of the transgressor, it

seems better with Dan. Heinsius (see Wolfs Curae,

p. 639), to take rov dhxrl^hTog as the genitive of

70 ddr/.ri'^ysv — TO ddiz^^fMa, so as that a parallel not of

person with person, but of agent and act should take

place. Neither the agent was so base, nor the act so

horrible as that I should have written so severely,

had it not been to show my zeal for you. To this view

Neander also, assents, note p. 227. The <7r^og vfiag be-

longs naturally to pavsgw^Jjva/, and the svdo'rriov rov ^iov

is added to show the purity of this zeal, for he says,

that he had desired to show it as in the sight of God,

conscious that God knew the whole matter. Theo-
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phylact ; " I have so much complacency in that let-

ter, and do not regret the rebukes I gave, as I say,

because I wrote these for this purpose, that my love

and my carefulness for you might be made apparent

to you before God, i. e. God seeing that it is genuine.

For I had feared, lest the outrage might pass upon

you."*

13. This verse may be diversely explained, espe-

cially as the readings vary. If we follow the reading

of Griesbach and Knapp, the sense is : On that ac-

count (viz. because I wished only to show my zeal

for you, ver. 12, and consequently was satisfied when
that was acknowledged ; or quite generally ; because

all has ended so well ; so that the bia rovro is to

be referred not singly to the last verse, but also

to all that precedes from ver. 5,) I have been com-
forted by the consolation furnished by you ; but still

more have I rejoiced in the joy of Titus, &c.

So De Wette, among others, takes the passage.

But 'TraPuxaXsTffdcci s-rri rivt is elsewhere used, not of the

consolation with which one is comforted, but of the

object respecting which one is comforted ; comp. i. 4

;

vii. 7 ; 1 Thess. iii. 7. We should thus have to

translate here : I was comforted by your consolation,

(the consolation which ye received, consolatio vestri,

as Beza gives it.) But this will not suit the connec-

tion. Hence, it appears better to follow the reading,

i-TTi TY) iTtiTiu'fidii. caa-Ti xai X'-yUf on ^t ccuto tovto sypx^pa '-ctjnx,

iW 7} uyuTrn (/.ou -'-cti }> crz-ouS'^ f/,ov h vtI^ ufAuJv (pavspu^yj Tpog v/uci;

iViUTiOV Toil S-SOW, TO'JTiTTtV, i<pO^UVrOi ToZ ^ioZ OTI O-kijB^i IffTiV.

'Eliioixiiv ya.^ fzn ko,) us i^«j J;«/3>! 'h Kv^'n.
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the external evidence for which is strong, according

to which a colon is placed after 'jra^axzTtkrjfj.i&a, and

the b's stands not after m^iCffors^Mg, but after the first

s'TT/. This reading itself, however, varies in this, that

after ira^axXriGit we have either rifj^uv or O^wi/. Lach-

mann adopts the former, and reads as follows : bia.

rouTo Tu^axsxXyjfMsdu' s'TT! ds rfj rra^aKX^Gu ruiojv 'TTS^iff-

ffors^ojg fj^aXXov s^d^rjfjbiv km rfj %a|a T/Voy or/ x. r. X.

The meaning is thus : On this account, (since I had

so good a design in my letter), I feel myself com-

forted ; with this my comfort, however, I rejoiced

still more over the joy of Titus ; or : besides this my
consolation, I rejoiced, &c. If, on the other hand,

we read vficov, (which, as the more difficult reading,

seems preferable to ^fMuv), the meaning of the whole

passage is : On this account I feel myselfcomforted ;

with (or besides) the comfort conveyed to me by

you, 1 rejoiced still more over the joy of Titus, &c.

The vfiojv is thus the genitive of the cause.

—

oTt

dva'TTS'Travrai x. r. X.—This may be taken either as the

ground or as the object of the x'^fa, and, conse-

quently, may be rendered either with because,

(namely), or with that (in that) as in Lat. verba

affectuum are followed either by quod, or by the

accusative with the infinitive, according to the as-

pect under which the subject is viewed.

14. on 2/ Ti uurSj %. r. X—For if I have boasted

of you towards him in anything, 1 have not been

ashamed ; i. e. ye have not disappointed the great

expectation which I had excited in Titus respecting

you.

—

dXX' Kg k. r. a.—The meaning is : But as I
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can boast of not having disappointed you, so have ye

kept me from becoming a deceiver. The contrast

appears still more clearly if we understand the

Tai/ra of expressions of praise, which Paul had

uttered to the Corinthians respecting Titus. In

this case the meaning is : But as ye will have found

that I did not say too much good of Titus, so have

ye come up to the expectations which I excited in

him regarding you.* So Chrysostom : " As we said

all things to you truly, (for it is likely that he had

uttered many encomiums to them of him [TitusJ),

so have all that were said by me to Titus concerning

you been seen to be true,"^

15. [j^ira (p6(3o\j %a\ T^o,aoy—Comp. the note on

1 Cor. ii. 3.

16. Xa/gw, or/ h '^dvri ^aggw h vfiTv.—I rejoice

that I may depend upon you in all things. Beza

(and Grotius) : " (guadeo) qui vos ejusmodi esse

cognoverim, ut de vobis secure possim omnia mihi

polliceri."

^ Somev\'h:it differently .still must the passage he understood

if, with Lachmaiin, we omit the h I'efore i^t Tirev, and read

y^&!v in place of «^(vy. 1 he meaninrr then is: So hath your

tame heen verified to Titus, i. e. so have ye also to Titus (by

the good reception given him) verified your reputation.

ttVTOv xa) vt^t TOVTOV "TioKKk. ahrol? E/VfTv \y-icouicc;. ovroj xxi tcc.

VOL. II.



PART II.

CHAP. VIII. IX.

IN WHICH THE APOSTLE TREATS OF THE COLLEC-

TION FOR THE CHRISTIANS IN JERUSALEM.

The Apostle commends the benevolence of the I\Iacedonians,

who had exceeded all expectation, and holds them up to

the Corinthians for their imitation ; he had the best hopes

of them, since they had already so begun, and he prays

them not to fall short of complete performance, (viii 1—
11). At the same time each ought to give according to

his power; more than this God does not demand, (12

—

16). The Apostle then sets forth the reasons why he had

sent Titus and other brethren before hand, (viii. 17 —
ix. 5). He expresses a hope that these would bring to-

gether a liberal contribution ; for this God would reward

the Corinthians, (6— 15.)

CHAPTER VHI.

1. Tm^i^o/Msv ^«, X. T. X.—We may suppose here, either

that the Apostle, without any closer connection with

what precedes, passes on by means of the particle 6s,

to something new, as we have seen such sections fre-

(
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quently in the former epistle ; or that the connectiou

with the close of the preceding chapter is this : I

confide in you in all things, and of this I give you

a proof, in that I hereby set before you the example

of them of Macedonia, and beseech you to do your

endeavour on behalf of the Christians at Jerusalem,

-r,v yjiorj -OX) SsoD v.. r. A.—Chrysostom thinks, that

" he calls the thing a grace, that they might not be

offended," and subsequently, " he calls the thing a

grace, not merely for the sake of soothing them, but

also of stimulating them, and that by the use of an

uninvidious term."^ With this many of the inter-

preters accord ; but such references are obviously

far-fetched. Much simpler is the view of Emmer-
ling: " %ao/: ^sou favor, quo deus studium meum
Christianis opitulandi adjuvit. Solemne enim nostro

est, si quid ex voto cesserat, id pie ad deum velut

auctorem referre."

2. Almost all the interpreters suppose that Paul

designs to mark out in this verse a twofold grace

which had been vouchsafed to the churches of Mace-

donia ; on the one hand, the consolation that had

been given them in their sufferings, and on the other,

the disposition which had been implanted in them

towards beneficence. The former, however, by no

means suits the connection, for it is impossible to see

how the mention of it can tend to further the object

* "va ^*licra/^&»»ra/, ^ec^if ro T^ayfta xaXs*. ;^a^'v t«

^oeiyfict xeiksi, oiip^i fcxruffrikXcov avroli; fitovov, aXXa xec) iKKa?^ov-
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of Paul, which is to exhort the Corinthians to liber-

ality, and besides that, the grammatical consideration,

that the words ») rrsoicffsla rTJg x^ooig avruv, are joined

immediately with srrs^iffffivffsv sig rov crX. x. r. X., forbid

om' supposing that Paul intends to speak expressly

of the consolation obtained by the Macedonians.

He rather alludes to their afflictions by way of re-

ference, for the sake of showing, that notwithstanding

these, they had abounded in the grace of liberality.

The meaning is consequently : For under the trial

of oppression did the fulness of their joy, and their

deep poverty, appear abounding unto the riches

of their liberality ; i. e. notwithstanding their se-

vere trials through oppression, their joy in giving,

though they were also in deep poverty, produced a

richness of liberality ; i. e. the readiness and joy

with which they gave, made them very liberal, ^ox-

i{j.y\ ^\'f^iOic, is one idea, equivalent to trial by afflic-

tion, see Winer, p. 158. [Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 66.]—
r; rrspisffs/a r5j; y^a^ag avTuv.—These words have pro-

perly a double antithesis ; one to the words sv ToWf,

hoKiiMJi ^7J-^tMC, another to 55 '/m.tcc (3a,6o-jc 'rrru^sia

avrcov That joy in giving was found, notwithstand-

ing their sufferings, and their deep poverty. It gives,

however, extrordinary emphasis to the discourse that

Paul co-ordinates ij -g^/crcs/a rJjs ya^ag, and 55 xara

iSd^o-jg rr-cjy^Bia ahrorj, without any thing further.

'Jliis he does, as Fritzsche correctly observes, by

using the word s-rsoicesvav with a different reference

in respect to each of the two subjects. In general,

in both references, the word retains the meaning of
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copiose transire in aliquid ; but r, msiffc-la rr^g xa:ac

auToJv k~ioiG6. iig avTuv means: eorum laetitia

tanquam causa Macedones ad liberalitatem impellens

in magnam liberalitatem transiit ; that is, laetitia

in causa fuit, cur illi benigni essent, quoniam nempe

COS ad benignitatem incitavit. On the other hand,

71 '/.ara. ^ci9o-j; aiir^'/ means : summa pau-

pertas trajisiit in magnam stipem, eo scilicet^ quod e

re quamvis tenui nwgna tamen beneficia erogata sunt.

On the form preserved in the reading adopted by

Lachmann, rh ^/.ojror, see Winer, p. 62.*—As to

what afflictions endured by the Macedonians are here

referred to, we may comp. 1 Thes. i. 6; ii. 14.

Acts xvi. 20, flf. ; xvii. 5. Probably these afflictions

had the effect, if not of producing, at least of in-

creasing their poverty.

3. on xarddviufMiv x. r. a.—The al9aU:-oi is to be join-

ed with iOMKuv, which is to be supplied by anticipation,

from the sOio/cav after iayroi/c, thus : nam pro viribus,

quin ultra vires,—ipsi volentes— a me petentes ut—ne-

quepro nostra spedederunt^ sed se ipsos quasi dederunt

domino. So Fritzsche, II. 49, and Winer, p. 286. The

words ix'z-a -c'/.}.7,'--a^ay.7S,';-'jjz aylo-j;, again ai'e

a

closer description of dv^ai^iror They were free-minded,

for they urged upon me the favour, and fellowship

* [" In many MSS. an unusual gender is given to the

word T?^Ta;, which is construed as a neuter, see tpb. ii. 7 ;

iii. 8, 16 ; Col. ii. 2 ; this is probably to be traced to the lan-

guage of the people, just as we find the modern Greeks use

ri T^.iuras and « ttx. promiscuously."

—

Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
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ill the assistance of the saints. We may thus take

ydpi; actively for collatio benejicii, De Wette takes

it somewhat differently, as also zotvorjia, and renders

:

They urged upon us with many entreaties, the [par-

ticipation in the] favour, and communication of the

assistance to the saints.

5. savfovg sdc/jzav -tt^uitov rui -/tuoiu} xai yji^Tu dia SjA'/j-

fjMToc ^sov.—They gave themselves up to the Lord,

i. e. they so emptied themselves, that they left nothing

to themselves, as we should say : they offered them-

selves up entirely ; and that to the Lord, inasmuch

as they did for him what they did for their brethren,

and also toPaul, inasmuch as he received their contri-

butions to carry it to the place of its destination, n^w-

-oj is rendered by the most of the interpreters, by, in

the first instance or place, and xr// in the next instance,

deinde ; but it does not appear what end is served

by this division, or how such a meaning can be put

upon the jca/. I take -r^wroi/, therefore, to mean

nothing else than before, (viz. before he asked

them) ; comp. on this superlative, Winer, p. 201.*

So Mosheim has already explained the passage

—

The words ha "^iXr^iLaToc, rou ^soD are rendered by

Grotius : Deo ipsorum animos movente, but it would

seem better to understand Paul as saying, that this

had happened to him, according to the will of God,

* ['' That the adv. -x^uthv sometimes stands for •rgoTs^ax is

well known: 3Iatt. v. 24; viii. 21, &c. even with the genitive :

fT^wToy viAuv John xv. 18; comp. also le^uroi fjtev John i. 15 ; ^

T^-^Tn iKilvfi Heb. viii. 7; Acts i. l."_Gr. </. N. T—Tr.]
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i. e. that it was through the Divine will that he was

appointed, (as an Apostle), to take charge of their

beneficence. In this way it is made apparent why
Paul adds the words ; he does so from humility and

modesty, for had he simply said, " They gave them-

selves to the Lord and to me," this might have given

offence.

6. si; TO rraoa/caX'sffai 5^//aj Tirov 'ha, z. r. X.—Ye
were so urgent that I requested Titus ; or, some-

what differently, Chrysostom :
" Having been en-

treated by them, he says, and deemed worthy \t e

took charge of your affairs lest ye should come short

of them ; wherefore, also, we sent Titus, that being

from this also excited and put in remembrance, ye

might emulate the Macedonians."*

—

xadug ir^ozvrjo^a-

70.—On the occasion of his former presence ; comp.

ver. 10 : ro ^iXnv 'zooivrj^^affds d<7rb 'Tr's^vffi, and the In-

troduction.—oJrw ra-orrjv.—The first xa/is easily

explained ; it stands in relation to what precedes

:

As he had begun so would he also complete. To
what the xa/' before rnv ya.oiv Tabrriv refers, is shown

by what follows : They ought, as in all things, so in

this beneficence, to be distinguished.— s/'g oij.ag—for

3^ou ; comp. Matt. x. 10, &c.

7. AaX' wffTsg y,. T. X.—The connection : I fore-

knew when 1 asked Titus, that ye would this time

also not deceive me, but as ye are eminent in all

"* •rap iKiivuv <Tce,^oe,Ka,Xovfji,ivol. (pTtin, xa) u^toufAivM, tx ufiiri^a,

'i'ya xivTivBiv hiytpS-ivTfs, v-rofAvna^ivTis, Z,nXuffnri Maxi^ovas,
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good things, so also would ye zealously further

this collection. Winer, p. 376, gives it differently:

[" a>,Xa here is in the sense o^imo, (correctively), I

besought Titus that he would complete this good

work among you, nay, (I intended thereby also)

that ye might distinguish yourselves, &c." Gr. d.

JY. T.—Tr.]—TTi i^ b/MU)'^ h yiimTv ayd'TTi.—A some-

what peculiar mode of expressing the idea : " in

your love to me ;" properly amove a vobis profecto et

in me collocato.^—iW xa/ h ravr/j rfj %ap/T/ 'TrsPiffffiVTjTS.

—Properly one would expect : So will ye also, in

this good act, distinguish yourselves. Instead of

this, however, the Apostle, with the preceding words

of ver. 6. in his mind, frames the discourse thus : I

requested Titus to complete the collection, in order

that ye might have an opportunity to excel in this

good deed also.

8. This I say not as a command, but for the sake of

putting to the proof, by means of the zeal of others,

(i. e. by telling you of the zeal of others,) the purity

of your love.

9. 'yiv(JJffxsTs ya^, k. t. X.—The connection : I did

this (proved your love, ) certainly with good results.

For ye know the grace (properly on account of the

comparison, the heneficence^ which word, however,

does not come up to the full force of the Gr
p^a^/$) of our Lord Jesus Christ, who for your

* Lachmann reads tyi I| hf.m h vfiTv iydfrri, i. e. Ye are emi-

nent in my love for you ; i. e. in that ye are worthy before

others of being loved by me. Perhaps it may be also explained

thus": in the (Christian) love produced by me in you.
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sakes was poor though he was rich, in order that

ye, through his poverty might be rich ; i. e. who for

the sake of men entered into the low estate of hu-

manity, although, as the Son of God, possessed of

glory with God, in order that men, through his pri-

vation, might be enriched with heavenly blessings.

See especially the parallel passage, Phil. ii. 6. Christ

is here set forth as the highest pattern which his

people have to follow. On this account the view of

Chrysostom is far-fetched and forced: '' Consider,

he says, ponder, and estimate the grace of God, and

do not simply look at it cursorily, but explore its

greatness, what and how vast it is, and spare none

of your own things. He vacated glory, that ye

might be enriched, not by his wealth, but by his

poverty. If thou believest not that poverty is produc-

tive of loealth, consider thy master^ and no longer be

in doubt : for had not he become poor, thou hadst not

become rich^ S^cJ'

10. Tou-o ya^ hfjuv 6V/M(pi^si, o'irr.'sg oh fj.dvov x. r. a.—
The opinion of those who suppose a case of trajec-

tion here, and that Paul should have said oj /j.6vov ro

'ysXiiVj uXXa 7cu} TO 'zoiri^ai, does not deserve to be re-

futed ; the ^iXiiv should obviously have more weight

* iivornra.ri yx^, (pviffiv, ivBvf/,v^>i7i xa) Xoylffacr^i t*iv ^^^et^i* tov

IxiTvos ^o^ccv Ix'ivuffiVy ovp^ \va Vf/,eii Tui ^XovTCf ai/rav, aXXa. rn

•^Tux^'ia. 'prXourrirtiTi ti fiv Tiimviis en h "Trru^ua, -rXovrou iffrl

•Toinnx'n, ivv'onff'ov aou roy ^iir<rorit* xeti ovxiTt afc(ptiieiXi^;. cl fiv yeco

Ixitio? ly'imo tttu^os, ovk av lyivou ffu Tkovatos, *• '•. X.
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here than the ro/J^tra/. Hence, Fritsche explains thus :

" <7roosvrjp^aG^i antea, li. e. anno superiori [a^o 'Trl^usi']

coepistis, ut v. ccto 'Triouai praepositionem, t^o in

verbo accuratius definiant; ou /xovov to 'Troirjffai, non

solum vere colligere, sed etiam velle dXXa -/.ai to ^sXs/i/,

i. e. novam liberalitatem animo suscipere.^' But it is

only of one collection that the apostle is speaking

throughout, which had been begun during the former

brief visit of Titus, and was now to be completed ; the

•rroiiJGoii and the ^sXziv refer certainly to one and the

same fact, which is by means of these two words

viewed under two different aspects, objectively in

that it happened, and subjectively in that it had its

source in the will of the Corinthians. The idea of

resolving upon something new appears to me to have

been dragged into the word S?Xs/!/ by Fritzsche with •

out sufficient reason, I would rather give the force

of the whole thus : ver. 8, not as a command do I

say this ver. 10, I give in this matter my opi-

nion, my counsel, (comp. a similar contrast in I

Cor. vii. 25.) For this (that I do not command, but

only advise ;—this explanation seems better than

the common one, which supposes the reference to be

to the beneficence before mentioned) is suitable for

you who have begun not only to do, but also to ivill

in the preceding year ; i.e. who have prepared the

collection not of constraint, but of your own free

will. Winer, p. 462, very correctly observes, that

SsXs/i/ and 'nronTv are not so directly opposed to each

other as tvilling (beginning) and completing, but that

this antithesis is expressed by SsXs/v and h'iriTi'kuv.
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The -o/i/V denotes not the completion, the effecting

of the thing, but only generally the fact that the

Corinthians, at the instigation of Titus, prepared

the collection ; the SsXs/v, on the other hand, de-

notes that they not only did this, but willed to

do it. But as M'hatever a man does, he must

will to do, it is plain that the antithesis here, if it is

to have any meaning at all, can only be regarded as

an antithesis of the act in ifsel/l (the opus operatum^

if this terminus might be used here), and of the

free-willingness with which it was done.

11. Nuw di xai rh 'TroirjGai S'T/rsXstfarj, orojc, x. r. /..

—

Winer remarks that the entire emphasis ofthe thought

here, rests upon i-trsXsTv, but in this case, one would

have expected the y.ai to have been placed otherwise,

viz. before s-/-s>.5ffars. As the words stand, the an-

tithesis seems certainly to be this : In the preceding

3'ear ye showed that your irills were in the matter,

now it is for you to do the work, that as there was a

readiness to will, so there may be also a performance

according to your power. So De Wette also takes

the words from o-w$ onwards. We may, however,

also translate thus : In order that as the readiness to

the duty was (the result) of willingness, so let also

the performance, according to your power, be (a con-

sequence of willingness ;) i. e. as little as ye needed

to be constrained to the determination, but came to

it of your own free will, so little let there be any

need for constraining you to perform it according to

your strength.

12. it yap X. r. X Connection : I say according
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to your power ^
(sx- row ^x^iv), for if the readiness (to do

good) be there, it is acceptable to God, according to

what each hath, and not according to what he hath

hot ; i. e. God judges of men not by a standard of

requirement which they cannot reach, but by one

to which they can attain. Though the tic after s;;/?;,

be certainly spurious, yet we may justly supply it in

translating this passage, for the s/ yao 7; 'jvpoQuixia -^6-

zsirai zz si yap rig iroo&vixog sffrtv. Some (Vulgate,

Calvin, &c.) refer the iVTrPosdizrog to 'Tr^odv/xioc Thus

Calvin :
" etenini si adest animi promptitude, ea

juxta id, quod quisque possidet, accepta est, nonjuxta

id, quod non possidet ;"and the Vulg. even takes, as

it would appear, rroodvijj'ta to be also the subject to 'iyrr

" si enim voluntas prompta adest, secundum id quod

habet accepta est non secundum id quod non habet."

13. Oh yao /Va, k. r. X.—The Iva. is here used ellip-

tically, (similar is the usage of the a>X ha, John i.

8, &c.) thus: For this should not take place (God

wills not that your beneficence should be put forth),

so as that others should be eased while you are bur-

dened,
( fi

or yhrirai is to be supplied), but according

to equality, (according to the law of reciprocity.)

At present your superabundance must come to (the

help of) their want, in order that, &c. So the pas-

sage is pointed by Griesbach, De Wette, and Lach-

mann. Others place a colon after. ^X/^l^/j- then the

words ha xa/ ro szi'ufojv 'irsoiffciiu/xa ysvrjrai ug rb bfjjuv

ijffTSP7]/j.a, form an epexegesis to the j| Iffon^rog.

Perhaps, however, we may obliterate all the greater

points, and attach the words sv rOj vZv xaipSj rb vfj^uv
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^i^/ffffsv,LLa SIC TO sxiivuv v<jTsorj/uij(x,, to &u ydo, so that tlie

ellipsis would disappear : Not that ye might be bur-

dened, and others eased, but according to the law of

reciprocity, your superabundance at the present

time, must heip their deficiency, in order that their

superabundance may also, (at some other time), help

your deficiency.—Before oVws yhnrai korrjc, I would

insert a greater point, so as to connect it with xadug

ysy^. : That there may be equality according as it is

written, &c., viz. in Exod. xvi. 18. On the ellipsis

6 70 r:o\\j see Winer, p. 472. *

16. TYiV aiir^v.—Chrysostom : ri sgri, rr^v abrTjv;

riVTTso xai b-TTiP QicaaXovr/Auv sJ-^sv, ri rr^v a'JTY,v e/Moi.

Neither of these appears suitable. I rather incline

to explain it thus : The same zeal which ye have for

a'l good things. Of these the Apostle has been last

speaking. Paul means to say : Since ye are so

ready, there shall be no failure on the part of him by

whom the collection is to be gathered.

17. "O-i rr,v fMh, x. r. X.—As far as regards the

meaning, De Wette translates correctly thus : For

he votonbj heard our prayer, but fulfilled it with still

greater zeal [inasmuch as] he travelled willingly to

you. The /xsv— os does not form such an antithesis

as that the one member should exclude the other.

We have rather an enhancing of the meaning. The

1 2 Cor. viii. 15, o to ^e>.v clx, l^Atcvaffi a. t. X. belongs to

that class of elliptical expressions in which the subject is omit-

ted, but is at the same time, intimated by other parts of speech

in the clause, (Herm. p. 107). V\'e may supply J;^4<» Gr. d.

N. T.—Tr.1
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departure of Titus was indeed at my suggestion

(eomp. verse 6), but it was still more effected by his

(»v. n zeal.—For the rest the ^riXh, aun'TrsfM^afnv, &e.

must, since litus and the brother unquestionably

carried this epistle with them, and consequently at

the time it was written had not set out on their jour-

ney, either be taken as viewed, from the position of

the receiver of the epistle (as is usual in the Latin

epistolary style), or, what appears still better here,

Paul must be regarded as speaking of an approach-

ing event as having already happened, from its hav-

ing been fully determined on. " I have sent along

with him" means, consequently, " I have given him,

(selected for him) as companion."

18. It is entirely uncertain what individuals are

here, and in verse 22, referred to under the term

" the brethren ;" the majority suppose that by the

former is meant Luke or Silas, by the latter, Spaene-

tus or Sosthenes-

19. oh iJ.w(jv 5s, aX/.a, x. r. /.—And not only this,

i. e. not alone in this is he distinguished, but, &c.

;

or not only does this consideration induce us, but

this also that he is chosen, &c.

—

y^n^oTovrl^ii;.—The

part, is used as if instead of oZ 6 irtamc- ex-

x\r,oicov there had been before it og sgtiv s'Traivovfj.ivoc

%. T. A.

—

6VV rfi yJ/.^iTi—If M^e read 6\))) then yu-o.

must be taken objectively of the money brought to-

gether by the collection ; but if we read with Lach-

mann ^^, then ;/a^. becomes the office of conveying,

the taking care of, the beneficence,

—

-zoitg riv a-oroZ

ro\J xv^iov bci^av '/.al Tfc^i^^/ai /^/xitJv. It is managed by
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us for the glory of the Lord, and as a proof of our

readiness.

20. GTi>X6[jjivoi ro-jTO, /mtj rig, k. r. >..—The part, is

to be referred to the subject of <yvvs'7rs|^^]yalJLiv ver. 18,

that is, to Paul. We do it, at the same time de-

siring to conduct ourselves so that no one, &c. " de-

clinantes hoc, ne quis," as Calvin translates it

/XJ5 Tig Ti'Mag /^w/x'/jtr^jra/ '/.. r. >.—I sent several persons

of repute, in order, that in the management of so

large a gift as that made up by you, (in which con-

sequently an oversiglit was very possible) no man
might have it in his power, or might presume to

blame us.

22. 'Tr's-Ttoi^T^Cii rroXXf rfj slg hixag—This is to be

joined either with cvn'jTsiM->\>a(jjiv, or (what appears

better, since a motive is thereby more fully assigned

to the crro'ohaioTiDO]/^ with ff-rrovdaibri^ov.

23. E/Vg i)-so Tiro-j—s/Vs ddsX(poi rifj^uiv x. r, a.—
Chrysostom : " What means this s/Vs oTb Ti-o-j ;

He says. If it be necessary to say anything concern-

ing Titus, this I have to say, that he is my com-

panion and fellow-worker towards you. For he

either says this, or If ye do anything for Titus, ye

shall do it not to a mere ordinary person, for he is my
companion." The same : " utz ddiX<po} 7]fj.ur Or if, he

says, ye wish to hear aught of the others, they also

have the greatest right to be joined with him as re-

gards you. For they also, says he, are your brethren,

and the apostles of the churches, that is sent forth

by the churches. Besides, what is most of all, the
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glory of Christ ; for whatever is done to them is

carried over to him."*

24. T^i/ oh hdsi^iv r^g aycLirric, {jimojv %. r. X.—Verify-

thus your love (towards me) and my boasting of

you to them before the view of the churches ; i. e.

by a good reception of them, show that your love

towards me is genuine, and that I have not boasted

of you without reason.

—

s/g T^offuTov r. 1.—ita ut res

in conspectum ecclesiarum veniat

CHAPTER IX.

L Ilsg/ fih ya^ rrjg diaxov/ag z. r, X.—Winer, p.

373, says, that here, in the vivacity of the thought, the

ydo with the causal clause is placed antecedent to the

clause of which it contains the reason. But there

seems no necessity for resorting to the supposition

of such a harsh construction as Winer himself ad-

mits it to be, as the connection appears rather to be

this : " These colleagues (viii. 22. fF.) therefore I

desire to commend to you. For to admonish you

^ t/ l^Tiv, i"ti vtI^ Tireu ; tl ^u Tt u-ffuv, (pnffiv, v<x\^ T'itou,

TttvTce, %^u Xiynv, on xaivuvos tfios ku) lU vfAus (nnt^y'e;. ?j yk^

T6u~a (ptiiriv. «, It Tl vvTi^ Tirev '^oifKTiTi, an ouk us tov tv^ovtk

iToiyiffiTi, xoivuvosyu^ \l^^i IffTi,—Idem: I'/n uhiXtpoirifAuv. itre vtI^ rcuv

aXXuVy (ptiffiv, uxevffcciTt ^evXi^<na6i xa) ouTot (jCiyiarat, 'i^ovat ^ixtnei-

fiara avtrrdffius rTn ^^os vfjMs. xat ya^ xut ahrei, (pnfftv, aJsX^e/

oftut xa) a^roff-ToXet ixx\n(rtu¥ rouriimv, v'^o ixxXmriuv Ttfiip^ims.

lira TO f^i^^ev uTciyTuy %'o^et, X^to'Tov. ii$ ixiTvav yei^ a»et<pi^tTui nl-Trio

«iv its TOUTtvs ysvTiTat.

I
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against omitting the collection itself (he returns to

the subject of ch. viii. ver. 1—21,) appears super-

fluous. The polite omission prepares the way for

that admonition which follows concerning the more

speedy execution of that matter. Nor can the words

ix. I. be used as if to announce a new thing not pre-

viously expounded. It would have been otherwise

had the expression been -sw' 62 (1 Cor. vii. 1 ; viii.

1 ; xii. 1 ; xvi. 1.)"^ So Schott correctl}' observes

in his Isagoge in Nov. Test. Jen. I80O, p. '240.

There is no need, however, for supposing an omis-

sion. On the [Msv Fritzsche remarks admirably, II.

21 : " No objection can be taken from this, that the

fj^sv is not supported by any contrasted clause, espe-

cially as such a clause may be regarded as express-

ed, though rather obscurely, in the words s'-s/A-vj/a hi.

For in place of what he should have said : I admo-

nish you, that ye receive cordially the brethren sent,

for it would be indeed superfluous to exhort you to

liberality, but not so to explain the design with

which I have sent the brethren ; them therefore have

I sent, &c—in place of this he contracts the whole

into a compendium, and judging that his opinion,

^ Hos igitur collegas (viii. 22 seqq.) vobis vestroque amori

maxime commeudatos velim. Nam de ipsa quidem eleemosy-

narum collectione (redit ad rem c. viii. v. 1—21 tractatam)

non omittenda vos admonere, supervacaneum videtnr. Prae-

teritio urbana earn, quae sequitur, praeparat admouitionem

de negotio illo magis properando. Nee verba ix. 1, dici possunt

veluti rem novam annuntiare antea nondum expositam. Ali-

ter se haberet, si scriptum esset Ttgi Vi^ (1 Cor. vii. 1 ; viii.

1 ; xii. 1 ; xvi. 1).

VOL. II. U
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that he had occasion to admonish them regarding

the reception of the brethren sent, might be suffi-

ciently gathered from the antithesis, he expressively

omits it."*

2. on ' A^ata 'Traosff'/.ivaGrat oczb Ts^vffi—These

words furnish epexegetically that in which the t^o-

%fiia of which Paul had boasted to the Macedonians

consisted.

—

yMJ 6 s^ v/jlc/jv ^rjAog ^is^:^i(Js rovg rrXiiovag,—
Lachmann omits ij (which means studium a vobis

profectum) ; he has also substituted for 6 ^^Xor, the

form TO ^^Xog, as above rh ^Xovroc. The meaning is :

Your (by me lauded) zeal has stimulated many of

the hitherto backward Macedonians to come forward.

Theodoret: " The divine Apostle is worthy of our

admiration, when we behold the spiritual wisdom,

[herein displayed] for by means of the Corinthians

he stimulated the Macedonians, and by means of the

Macedonians the Corinthians, to the good work."''

3. h roj iMZPii TovTU)—Chrysostom and Theophylact

are of opinion that Paul has added these words by

^ Ne hoc quidern offensioni esse potest, quod ^tv nirlla sua-

tentatur contraria sententia, praesertim quum ea, quanquam

obscuiMus, V. i'TifA-^a. ^i enuntiata sit. Nam pro eo, quod di-

cendum fuit : Ut missos fratres benigne excipiatis, cohortor

:

nam ut ad liberalitatem, id quidem supervacaneum, neque

vero hoc, ut qua mente raiserim fratres, explicem : misi igitur

hos, ut seqq. ; in compendium quasi contracta oratione, opinio-

nem suara, habere se, cur de missis fratribus admoneat, satis

vel e contrario perspici ratus diserte addere neglexit.

ffatp'iav, — ^ta. fih ya.^ Ko^tvB'ieuv to~s tAocKiVovoci, "hict Ti tAaxioovMM

reus Ko^ivBioui t^r) Tm ayet^h* l^yaa-iKv t^ost^i'^sv.

I
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way of qualifying what goes before : In order that

my (general) boasting of you may not, in this respect,

(in regard to the alms), be disgraced. But Paul

speaks, in general, only of the boasting on account

of their readiness to collect ; and hence it seems

better to suppose that the words in question are to

be explained by what follows : In this respect, viz.

inasmuch as if the Macedonians come with me, and

ye be not ready then, we, that I say not ye, will be

put to shame. It is also preferable with Lachmann,

to put only commas after to-ot'^ and ^rs.

5. Here also with Lachmann we must obliterate

the comma after sOXoy/ay 6,v.ioi/. The meaning of the

whole is : That they might precede me, and make

up your previously announced gift, that it might be

ready as a (free will) gift, and not as constrained.

IlXiovs^iav appears to be used metonymically, for

something produced, or brought together by means

of '^XsovsJ/a, exaction (on the part of Paul and his

colleagues.) Others take it for something given

with a grudge, and render : As a liberal offering, and

not as one dictated by parsimon}^ But in this case,

the following verse, which, in the words,

6. -oZro ds (viz.y.oyl'^sffdz, /V-gov, or something simi-

lar ; comp. Winer, p. 470), gives a limitation, does

not so well fit in. Your gift must be a free, and not

a constrained gift ; but (verse 6) know this, &c.

Wahl. I. p. 652, explains l-r' suy.oyiai; very correctly :

" ad norraam beneticiorum, i. e. modo hominis bene-

fici = large.'* Properly, ivXoyiu in all these pas-

sages, is blessing ; it is used, however, metonymi-
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cally for that which is done or given with blessing,

in the same way as the word segen in German, [and

blessing in English] is used. Coinp. the Hebrew,

T T
;

7. sxacfrog x. r. X.—Here again we have a limitation

of the limitation : (nevertheless), let each give as

much as he determines beforehand in his heart. We
have already, in 1 Cor. vii. 17, had a remarkable in-

stance how Paul, in order not to say too much,

views the same thing again and again, from op-

posite sides.

}}mpov ^sog—Comp. Rom. xii. 8.

9. saxo^-TtiGiv %. T. X Ps. cxii. 9. Comp. Winer,

p. 392.*

10. 6 ds ^^u(fiv.—Comp. Is. Iv. 10 ; LXX
^o^rjy^ffai xai 'TrXvjdvvai xa/ ocu^rjffai.—In place

of these optatives, Griesbach and Lachmann give

the futures yoooyricii, 'ttXyi&uvsT, and av^rjffsi. Both the

readings give a good meaning ; the infinitives
x'^S'^'

y"/j<ra,i, &c. on the other hand, are quite inadmissible.

11. 'KXa-^riXjjihivoi.—Winer, p. 446. [Bib Cab.

No. X. p. 249.] We have, moreover, here, such a

prolepsis as we have already met M'ith in iv. 4, (see

the Notes there), and the meaning is as De Wette

gives it : So that ye have abundance of all things,

for all beneficence, which causeth through us, (in

* [See Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 211, where, under the head,

Note 1, will be found the general rule from which Winer
states that the passage before us is an exception, as it must be

rendered ; He scattered abroad, he gave to the poor.

—

Tb.]
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that we gather together and administrate your gift),

thanksgiving to God, (on the part of those to whom
it is conveyed.)

12. "Or/ V] diccxovia rr/g Xsirou^yiagy '/,. r, X,—De
Wette translates : For the aid rendered by this as-

sistance, not only relieved the wants of the saints,

&c. But as Xnrovoy/a has rather the subjective

meaning of management, the sense appears to be :

For the aid of this (by me undertaken) service, i. e.

the aid administered by this my service sufficed not

only, &c. These words are thus a further defence

of the d} Tjfxojv in verse 11.—The periphrases sari

'::^06ava'7rXriP0\j6a, '7rsPiff(Ti-jovGcc^ are not used directly

for the finite verb, but the participles are rather em-

ployed adjectively, and consequently express the

character of the dioc/.ovla, ita comparata est,—ut sup-

pleat—The r(Z ^£w cannot well be construed other-

wise than immediately with ih'x^apicnw. Comp.

Winer, p. 180, Note 2.^

13. For the purpose of explaining the part.

oo'^d^ovng, we must extract from the words aXka ...

rco ^sw, ver. 12, a finite verb, such, for instance, as

s-j^a^tffT7}(rovffr In that they, constrained by the evi-

dence of this aid, (i. e. in that this aid shows itself to

be a right one,) praise God, on account of the obe-

dience which your confession towards the gospel has

attested, and of the generosity of the communication

^ [" Substantives, whose root-verbs govern a dative, are

sometimes also joined with this case instead of the more com-

mon genitive ; as 2 Cor. ix. 12 : 8y;^a^i<rT/a/ t« ^£«, &c."—Gr.

d. N. T T .]
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to them and to all. Certainly the joining of s/g ro

ivayy. rou Xrov with r^s hfjjokoyiag bfim, and of si;

duTOvg xal ug 'rravTag with rng Mtvmiac^ without the

article, may appear irregular, but both substantives,

as well oiXtoXoyia as Tioivojvia, are so closely joined with

the words united by the prep, s/c, as to grow into

one idea.

14. xa/ avrm os^ffn.—This dative does not depend

from i-zt but is to be joined with oo^dt^ovrsg^ as the

dat. instrumenti. Strictly taken, they did not praise

God by their prayers ; and hence we may adduce

from ^ogajs/!/ the cognate idea of iTny.aXuGdoLi, or the

like, and so make out a case of Zeugma. It seems

better, nevertheless, to delete the comma after b[i,GJv,

and to take the whole as the genitive absolute : In

that they themselves also, by their prayers for you,

sincerely loved ; i. e. gave you thereby to know their

sincere love.

15. Xdsig ... dcfjosa.— Calvin: "At length, as if

possessed of his desire, he is led to celebrate the

divine praise ; by which he would testify his confi-

dence, as if the matter had been already finished."*

Awpsa here is plainly the gift of God, which shows

itself in that he has given so successful a termination

to the whole undertaking here spoken of.

^ Tandem quasi voti compos ad laudem deo canendam evehi-

tur ; quo suam fiduciam quasi re jam confecta testari vohxit.



PART III.

CHAP. X.—XIII.

DEFENCE OF THE APOSTLE, AND CONCLUSION.

SECTION FIRST.

CHAP. X. AND XI.

The Apostie commences by beseeching them not to compel

him to strong measures when he came among them ; for,

however some might question it, he knew well enough

how to conduct such, (x. 1—6), and the right to do so he

had both in his vocation and in the official fidelity of which

he had cause to boast, (7— 18). He finds himself com-

pelled, in order to prevent the Corinthians from being pre-

judiced against him, fxi. 1

—

4), to speak of his know-
ledge of Christianity, (5, 6), and of his disinterestedness

(7—10) in which he determined to continue, that he might

cut off an occasion from his opponents of calumniating

him, (11— !5); he then, after having once more craved

their forbearance with his apparent boastfulness, (10 21)

compares himself with his enemies, to none of whom was
he inferior, either as regarded his Jewish descent (22)

or his Christian office, (23), in the discharge of which he
endured afflictions of every sort, and bore for the churches

a continual care, (24—33).
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CHAPTER X.

1. dia rriQ <7r^ot,6ryjrog xai sV/s/zs/ag XeK^rov.— Chrysos-

tom : " These things he said, at the same time show-

ing, that even though they should bring upon him a

thousand straits, he held himself quite prepared for

this; and it was because he was meek, not from

weakness, that he did not come out upon them,

since Christ also did likewise."^

—

oq—hfjMc,.—This is

spoken in the person of his opponents. It appears

best to join oj with ^ao^ij, and to supply to rargyvoj;

only wy, not the finite verb s/'/x/. The os, after anrw^

is thus also accounted for ; it may be rendered by

tamen. As respects, moreover, the formal and dig-

nified introduction of this section ahrhg b\ syu UavXo;,

it is not necessary, with Emmerling, to suppose that

it is to be traced to the circumstance, that Paul be-

gan, at this place, to write the Epistle with his own

hand, (Emmerling compares Gal. v. 2 ; Ephes. iv. 1);

but is sufficiently accounted for by the supposition

that Paul intentionally and ingeniously brings for-

ward his own person as sustaining the apostolic

office, that he might place himself face to face, as it

were, with his opponents. (Ecmnenius : Ms/a rh

at,'Mli'CC. syu IlaDXos, Oi^si, rovrsffriVy 6 uToffToXog, 6 diddff-

*<», ai/Tof 'TT^li rovTo WifpiTifTi^ov 'i^^ii' ^la, to tr^cios iTvxi, ou ^loc

TO a(r3-ives ^l ohx i^s^i^;^^iTat, Wu xa) i X^kttos otirus I'^oiii.
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xaXog Trig oi-/cou/j^svr}g. The ground assumed by Em-
merling is not, however, excluded by this.

2. dso/jjUi ds rb fx>r\ 'jra^ojv ^up^rjffai x. r. X.—The ds

unites what follows with -TraoaxaXoJ, ver. 1. after the

intervening clause, (Winer, p. 372,)* and forms, at

the same time, the antithesis to what immediately

precedes, ihus : It is said of me, indeed, that 1 am
bold only when I am absent ; 1 beseech you, how-

ever, not to give me occasion to show the error of

that opinion by ray actions. Some, among whom is

Emmerling, would interpret dso/jjai by, " I beseech

God," and refer to xiii. 7, for support. But the

word is plainly an Epanalepsis of Qa^a-A.aXoJ, ver. 1,

which would otherwise stand quite isolated, and re-

ceives its proper determination by the words to ,u.7)

•Totpobv ^aoo^ffcci. In the above named parallel pas-

sage Paul has another thought to express, and hence

it can prove nothing here ; in another respect, how-

ever, viz, in reference to the use of the infinitive, to /xri

rraooJv '^a^^riffat, which is thus joined to dso/jjui, it throws

light on this passage : I beseech that it may not hap-

pen that I be bold, &c. just as, in the other place,

i-oyoix.ai n.Y^ Tcoiricai hyJag xaKor I beseech that it may

not happen that ye do yourselves harm.'' This,

" that it may not happen," is to be explained by the

connection ; in the passage before us it means : that

"" [See Vol. I. p. 180, Note a Tr.]

^ Or, according to another interpretation of tbe passage :

I beseech that it may not happen that ye do evil. See the

Notes on the place.
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ye do not allow it to happen, i. e. that ye do not

cause me, (compel me, as De Wette gives it,) &c.

in xiii. 7, on the other hand, it means ; that God maj'

not permit it to happen, i. e. that God may prevent it.

The meaning of the whole is thus : I beseech you,

however, not to allow it to come to this, that I should

be bold with the boldness with which 1 think to

come forward (properly, qua audacter uti^) against

some. The l-i nvag may be joined with ^ccqhriGat bet-

ter than with roXiMviGai, so that >j XoyiZoiJjai roXfxriaat

is simply a parenthesis. I cannot, with De Wette,

join Tovg Xoyi^ofLsvovc relatively to nvdc. Against

some who think of us, but: Against some, viz.

(against) those who judge of us as walking accord-

ing to the flesh. The latter words mean, moreover :

They judge me to be such an one as always keeps

his own person before his eyes in discharging his

office, as thinks that he can do all of his own power.

In the case of such an one, a threat to deal with

vigour would appear boastful and vain, and those

who deemed Paul such, might say, " He trusts in

his own strength alone, we shall easily overcome

him." But Paul, on the contrary, stood forth, not

in his own name, but as the apostle of the Lord.

'6. sv ffa^x.1 ya^ <7rs^i'?:aTouvTig, ov xara cu^xa ffr^oc-

riu6(j.i^a.—The connection : These deceive them-

selves if they imagine that we are to be so easily

overcome. For although we walk in the flesh, [i. e.

though we, by ourselves considered, are feeble men)

yet we do not fight after the flesh, {i. e. in our
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warfare we trust not to ourselves, to our own personal

powers or efforts, but are the soldiers of God) for,

4. The weapons of our warfare are not fleshly,

but mighty for God to the destruction of strong-

holds. The dative rw i^scJ Winer interprets, p.

175, by in " respect of:" Wahi I. 332 by "deojudice.'*

Neither appears quite right or suitable. I have,

therefore, with Luther, rendered " for God (filr

Gott,)" i. e. our weapons are God's instruments, to

show his power. Chrysostom : *• Though we bear

the weapons, yet it is God who warreth and acteth

powerfully by them.''* The figure 'rrpog 7ia^ahiGiv

hyjjofjiihcKrm he explains in the same way as the

words

5. \oyi(5;m\jc. roj Xo/<yroD.—In that we

overturn the thoughts and every height (here we

have the same figure as above ; Theophylact : " every

bulwark or defence that is opposed to the knowledge

of God and to the gospel."*') which elevates itself

against the knowledge of God, and take captive

every device into obedience to Christ. The Apostle

speaks evidently in the first instance of the refuta-

tion of theoretical errors to which human wisdom

leads, (Comp. 1 Cor. i.—iii.) as may be inferred from

the expression rjl y\<li6ii rov ^iov, which means not

directly the Christian system, and then by metony-

my Christianity, but, in the first instance, the theo-

ifTtv ^1 avTui <roX$ucu¥ xou 'n^yuv

^ TU^yufAct, Ij (p^ov^iev kvinrrdfAivev rri yvwcru toZ hov, nroi t»

ivttyyiKiy.
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retical part of the former. But these XoyisiMoi are

also practically corrupting, as is intimated by the

usuage of the expression, " not to know God,"

which, according to the Hebrew idiom, involves the

idea of being impious, (see 1 Cor. xv. 34.) So also

in the first chapter of the first epistle, corruption of

doctrine is always set forth as closely connected with

moral corruption, and not with a theoretical respect

alone is it said, iii. 20 ; 6 yJjPiog y/K/j^zs/ rovg biaX-jytc-

[jjovg rm 6o:pcoy on stfft /jjdraioi, comp. ver. 19: 6 doas-

ff6,u^svog Tovg ooOovg sv rfi fzavcooyia aurcov. Besides Tav

v6r,fMa appears to be used entirely with the last

named reference, and it may be best rendered by

(evil) device, see ii. 11. When the Apostle then

says : We take captive every evil device into obe-

dience to Christ; he means, that by the spiritual

weapons which they wielded, they constrained those

who entertained evil devices against the gospel to

forego these and become obedient to Christ.

6. sv srotfjtjtfj syovrsg jttcicx.ot].—We are ready

(see Wahl, I. p. 672) to take vengeance on (to

punish) every one that is disobedient, when your

obedience shall be fulfilled. These words receive

light from what the Apostle has said above, viz. that

he had not come, that he might not be compelled to

chide the Corinthians, but would rather delay until

they liad reformed. Then, however, he says here,

should those who (nevertheless) were disobedient be

punished. Theodoret: " He has shown the cause

of his long-suffering. For, says he, we waited that

we might persuade by words, and admonish as many
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as possible, and then thus to punish those who at-

tempted chiefly to resist."*

7. Ta xarcc -^offwcrot/ /SXfTsrs.—We must first in-

quire what is meant by the words ra xara ito. In

what follows, the Apostle compares himself with his

opponents, and says, that though they boasted that

they were of Christ, that is, were followers and dis-

ciples of Christ peculiarly, inasmuch as they had

been converted by the real apostles of Christ who
had been with him during the period of his life, they

must nevertheless acknowledge that he was also of

Christ, that he stood in quite as close a relation to

Christ, that he was a true apostle of the Lord From

this we must determine the meaning of the words in

question. The most of the interpreters take them for

the outward^ the false appearance, in contrast to the

inward, the true; comp. v. 12. And this again

may be differently viewed according as /SXe-Trgrg is

taken as the indicative or the imperative, and, in

the former case, according as the clause is taken, as

enunciative or interrogative. Jf we take it enuncia-

tively, the meaning is : Ye consider only the out-

ward, and allow yourselves thereby to be deceived

by false teachers. If we take it interrogatively, the

answer is in what follows £/' nc x. r. X. thus : Do you

consider the outward? then know that those who
profess to be of Christ, must concede this to us also.

But Paul would not have admitted that the question

^oy<u Tittrat xa) "Ta^aiviTat vov$ ^Xucrrevsy JS-' otiTca; KoXacai rovf

ITi Tki.ffTOV OCVriTZlVitV .TTt^llOOVVTaS
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whether any were of Christ, was merely a question

about something outward. Hence this second view

of the words, according to which the clause is taken

as a question, cannot be admitted ; as little can the

third, according to which /SXsTsrr is the imperativey

since it is pressed with the same difficulty. Others,

however, explain ra xara rr^. by " that which lies be-

fore the eyes, that which is evident ;** Ambr. " nunc

vult eos, quae palam sunt, considerare, i, e. ea quae

dicturus est, quia aperta sunt, judicare :" Consider ye

that which lies before your eyes—that which I have

done in your church, which owes to me even its

origin. This view, as the following verses show, is

the preferable.

8. The train of thought in this and the following

verses is this : Every one who boasts that he is of

Christ must also concede this to me on his part

(verse 7). For though 1 were to boast somewhat

highly* on account of the power which the Lord

hath given me for your edification, not for your de-

struction, yet would I not be put to shame, i, e. it

w^ould be made manifest that I had boasted not

without right. 1 say this (viz. that the Lord hath

given me my power for your edification, and not for

your destruction) in order that I may not appear to

' De Wette renders, '' Thougli I were to boast myself still

more, yet would I not be avshamed." But in this case ojie

would have expected i/ in the former clause, and in the latter

not the future, but the imperfect wish «v. As the tenses here

stand, they may be best rendered by the Latin fut. exact.

in the former clause, and by the/a^. simipl. in the latter.
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you, by the letters which I send, to wish to terrify

you (for his letters, say some, are powerful and

strong, but his bodily presence is weak, and his

speech nought). Let such (as make these invidious

remarks) think that as I am in words and by letter,

Avhen absent, so will I be in deed when I am pre-

sent, i. e. I shall evince myself a true Apostle, not

merely by words when absent, but also when I am
present by my energy, by that which I really do

The Apostle means to say that they must judge of

him in the first instance by the positive, by what lies

before their eyes (verse 7), and to this refer the

words ohi iffij^sv—%7w. Many interpreters, indeed,

are of opinion, that by these Paul means to intimate

that he would keep his threatening to punish

them ; Grotius : " dicit, se praesentem rebus im-

pleturum quae per epistolas minatur in eos, qui se

non corrigunt." But not to insist upon the circum-

stance that in this case we must supply not that

which naturally lies nearest, viz. kff(xh but scc/xs^a^ it

is to be observed that this view makes the thought

very tautological, and Paul, in assigning a reason,

says nothing else than : If a man will not believe

that I can be severe, let him think that I will be se-

vere ! If, on the other hand, the words are taken as

above given, the discourse flows on admirably to

what follows, where the Apostle would intimate that

these boastful persons had done nothing after all, as

he had undeniabl}^ and apparently done in planting

the church at Corinth.

As respects particular expressions, it is to be oh-
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served that it is best to place only a comma after

aiGyjov&yjGoiMai, as Lachmann has done, so that ha—
s-TTiGToXuv may be connected with what precedes in

the manner proposed above. To join these words

with Tovro Xoyi^^sG^c^, verse 11, and to take the entire

tenth verse parenthetically, is very harsh.

On the ojg olv s%<po^i7v, Winer remarks, page 257,

that this is a solitary instance in the New Testament

of ai' with the infinitive after a conjunction, and pro-

poses to resolve it in ojg av s%(pol3oTfii vfiag, tanquam

velim vos terrere. To me the expression appears ellip-

tical, so that av retains its hypothetical force : In

order that I may not appear to wish to place you in

fear, which I should do were I to say that the Lord

had given me my power for your destruction, &c

—

On the impersonal (prtGi, see Winer, p. 304. [Bib.

Cab. No. X. p. 200, 201].

12. This and the following verses have been ex-

cellently explained by Fritzsche, II. 33—48, and the

result of his investigation seems to be the only cor-

rect one. The common reading, which certainly has

in its favour the authority of the whole oriental fa-

mily of MSS. gives no satisfactory sense, and it

may be shown how it arose out of the probably ge-

nuine reading (Fritzsche, II. 45, ff ) Of the former

half of the verse the interpretation is not difficult.

Paul says : I cannot prevail upon myself (non siisti-

neo) to rank myself among, or liken myself to certain

persons who commend themselves. These latter

are, as is clear from the context, his opponents, in-

asmuch as they not being able to show any thing
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they have achieved, they seek to supply this lack by

commendations of themselves. The latter half is

somewhat more difficult.

If we retain the common reading, which Gries-

bach, Knapp, and Lachmann also adopt, (only the

last reads omiam in place of cwioxxsiv), we must refer

the words aXka .... 6'ovio\j6iv to the opponents of Paul

;

this is shown by the antithesis 7iiMz7g hs, verse 13.

We may, indeed, suppose that the hi is to be taken

not really as adversative, but as only explicative ; but

in this passage, where antitheses are obviously em-

ployed, Paul would hardly have so written, and

within the second of the antitheses, which begins

with aXka abroi, have used a formula, which, accord-

ing to its natural meaning, introduces a new anti-

thesis. But, even if we grant that notwithstanding

the yj/j^sT; ds, the words in question refer to Paul, still

the passage yields no good meaning. It may be un-

derstood in different ways ; e. gr. :—
1. So that we may translate with De Wette: But

we measure ourselves by ourselves, and com-

pare ourselves with ourselves, not with (these)

wise men. If, however, by gvviovgiv Paul in-

tended to denote the above-named opponents

(and these he must have intended to denote,

for it is not of wise men, i. e. ironically, vain,

empty persons, generally^ that he speaks), he

would either have used the article To7g or have

repeated ri6i. Moreover, it would be strange

had Paul here denominated these persons

simply wise, i. e. unwise, since it did not suit

VOL. II. X
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his purpose to set forth their want of intelli-

gence, (and indeed they had no such want, for

they were shrewd enough), but their wicked-

ness, and his separation from them.

2. So that ou dvviovgiv should refer to Paul, and be

spoken in the person of his opponents. Thus

Emmerling : " Meo ego me pede metior neque

existimo ex me, homine, ut istis placet, inepto."

But here also the article before ov cuvioum would

be required ; ou avviovGiv alone would signify

:

If we were foolish. Further, what is still more

weighty, it does not appear why Paul should

here speak of himself as he was spoken of by

his adversaries, as without understanding

;

Emmerling compares ch. xi. and xii., but there

he does this because he is praising himself,

whilst in the passage before us he declares di-

rectly that he does not praise himself beyond

his own measure.

It only remains for us, then, that we should re-

turn to the remark first made, viz. that aXka—euvioZ'

(T/i/ refer to Paul's adversaries. We have thus a

good antithesis to riii>iT<; hz, . The ou cuvioZctv is, in this

case, either again the dat. part, or 3d pers. pi. ind.

;

in the former case the meaning is : But they mea-

sure themselves by themselves, and compare them-

selves with themselves, to wit, with the foolish ; in

the latter case it is : But in that they compare, &c.

they are foolish. The former view, however, has

this against it, that since an antithesis to the former

half of the verse is to be expressed, one would ex-
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pcct not the participles /xsr^. and cuyxg/i'ovrg^, but the

finite verbs corresponding to roX/jj^fMiv, viz. fjusr^ovatv

and evyx^ivouffiv. But, moreover, against this and the

second view, as well as every modification of the

opinion, that it is of Paul's adversaries that the words

in question are used, (e.
ff.

that given by Beza), may
be adduced the following :

1. It is plain that the contrast in this verse is not

ofpersons but of modes of action. Had it been

the former, we should not have had ou ToXfioj,u,iv

... dXka avToi h savroTg sauroug /jjir^ouvrsg, but the

Apostle must have said yif^Tg yag ou roX/jijUfiiv ...

aXka, auToi or sksTvoi z. r. ?^..

2. It does not at all appear what charge Paul

would bring against his adversaries by the words

otXXa—tfuv/oL/C/i/, if these be referred to them. As

he says of himself, that he would not compare

himself with them, but would keep to his own

standard, (ver. 13, ff.) he could not adduce their

doing the same as an off'ence. There would be

thus no opposition between the two clauses aXkcc

... (S'jvioZgiv and i]!J^ug hi /,. r. X. ; the former would

mean : They measure themselves only by them-

selves ; the latter : But I abide by my own
standard.

From the preceding remarks, it must be abundantly

obvious, that, supported though the received text be by

such copious external authority, nothing can be made

of it. On the contrary, the Western readings, which

omit more or less, give a good meaning. According to

them, there are wanting not only the words o\j <!umvsn*
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jj/As/'j ds, but in the Codex Clarorn. also xav^7jff6jtji,s&a,

(for which the C. Boern. reads Kuxj-x/^fum.) And this

appears to be the only correct and genuine reading.

The meaning of the whole then is this : We are in

work the same as we are in word, (ver. H); (we

have done something, and can refer to that) ; for we

cannot prevail upon ourselves to number ourselves, or

compare ourselves with those who are content with

simple commendation of themselves, without the ex-

hibition of anything really done by them ; but in that

we measure ourselves by ourselves, {i, e, determine

our worth by that which we have done, so that the

limits of our performance are also the limits of our

worth,) and compare ourselves with ourselves, (ver.

12), not at all immoderately, but according to the

measure of the standard which God gave to us as a

measure, to wit, that we come even unto you, (ver.

13) ; for we do not exalt ourselves as those who have

not come to you, for we have come even as far as to

you in the announcement of the Gospel of Christ,

(ver. 14); in that we do not boast ourselves herein

immoderately in others' labours, but rather have the

hope that, since our faith increases among you, we

shall be still farther honoured, according to our stand-

ard, viz. that we may preach the Gospel also beyond

you, not that we boast ourselves after another man's

standard, in reference to aught already done.

The participles fMsroouvrsg, GvyTi^ivovrsg, and also

Kav^dj/xivoi, ver. 15, here offer no difficulty ; they

furnish a case of anacolouthon, which is easily ex-

plainable, on the supposition that Paul had in his
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mind a finite verb to be placed after when he wrote

the first participle, and with regard to the second,

(^/.oL-jyyiMc'Joi) since so long a parenthesis intervened,

he, on the other hand, wrote it as if a finite verb had

preceded it. The ohyj zig ra aiMZTsa^ aWcc x. r. a.

may either be joined to the foregoing c-oyx. or we
may suppose that Paul had the '/.awxjMinvoi of ver. 15

already in his mind.

xara to /xlreov roZ xavovog I have translated word

for word : according to the measure of the standard.

As regards the meaning, the -/.a'.ujv according to which

Paul dared boast himself, was indeed the extent of

district within which he had preached the gospel, his

sphere of labour, as Wahl translates it ; at the same

time -Kavujv cannot be taken, as De Wette takes it,

directly in the sense of district or circuit, for neither

has the word this signification, nor would this suit

ver. 15, xara rov xavovcc ij/xuv which words can hardly

be rendered as de Wette proposes, by, " within our

district,'' (xara being taken somewhat in the same

sense as in xa-a rriv -ttoXiv, per urbem) but are most

naturally translated by secundum regulam nostram, as

in the Vulgate. Kara to /lst^ov tov xavoi/og, ver. 13, thus

signifies : according to the measure which the standard

gives or shows. The following words oj

—

fj/sr^ov, I

have rendered freely according to the sense only

:

which (standard) God hath given to us as a measure

;

properly, however, the oi is neuter, and to be joined

immediately with fMs-^ou at the end of the clause ; the

whole being a simple parenthesis : secundum mensu-

ram canonis, quam mensuram nobis impertiit deus.
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In this case there is a double attraction, inasmuch as

the use of the genitive is attributable to its reference

to what goes before (xavovog,) and the use of the neuter

to its reference to what follows (/mst^v.) As regards

the subject-matter, Paul says that God had commu-

nicated this measure to him, inasmuch as it had been

by the divine blessing and assistance that he had been

enabled to extend the preaching of the gospel so far

;

hence he adds, for further illustration, lip/xso^a/ a^^i

jiai vixuv, which words are not, as the Vulg. and Eras-

mus wish, to be construed like a genitive, and regard-

ed as dependent from fisr^ov, but with Beza to be

taken as synonymous with ojcfrs s(pr/.sa^oci Tjfiag.

14. wg fji^n lpx,vov/LLivoi sig vfiag.—Since Paul is not

speaking here of the fact generally that he came to

the Corinthians, but that he had already come (comp.

ver. 13. sOty/sScci or rather d(pr/.s6^cct,) had already

worked, the reading d(pr/(.6/xsvoi (^Boern.) or s(pix6fis)ioi

{Chrysost.) is undoubtedly better. The present ap-

pears to have crept into the text, from the miscon-

ception that Paul is speaking here of his intended

journey to Corinth, (1 Cor. iv. 18. wg i^n l^'/^o/nsvov dk

[JjOU rr^hg h[i,ag l(pvffiu)'^7iffdv rmg.)

15. ovTi iig rd dfisr^a %oL\jyjl)[j.iv(ii.—In that we boast

ourselves so as not to go beyond the limits, i. e. in

that we extend our boasting only so far as we have

actually laboured, not so far as others have preached

the gospel, ovk h dXXor^ioig xo-roig, as he immediately

adds by way of explanation.

In this case the Iv ii/j^Tv among you, belongs to av^~

uvo/Msvrjg rrig mariMg iz/Awv, not to /^gyaXuv^jjva/, for Paul
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intends to say, that he hoped, whilst his work went

forward at Corinth, to be honoured also more abun-

dantly (sig <7ri^tff(fsiav) elsewhere, as he immediately

after adds, ver. 16, s/^ ra •jTs^sjisivcx, vfiuv xccv-

y^yjsaffSat, i. e. to proclaim the Gospel even beyond

you, not, however, &c. Already Calvin and Beza

have so referred the h u/jlTv the latter remarks very

correctly : " In many codices this h v,aTv is erroneous-

ly joined with the verb fisyaXwdi^mi, whilst it belongs

to Kv^avo/MivTig, as appears from the opposite member

of the sentence. For the advantage is mutual ; to the

Corinthians, in that they grew in faith among them-

selves, and to Paul, in that he was enlarged as it were

in his jurisdiction."* Thus h v/j^Tv is in no degree

pleonastic, but is placed for the sake of antithesis

:

among you—elsewhere.

On the Infin. Aor. /j^syaXvv&i^vat, see Winer, p. 274,

c. [Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 184, c]

xara rbv Tcavova rj/i^cov.—According to my standard

:

I shall then boast myself only so far as my standard

allows me, which will be only so far as I have my-

self laboured.

16. iig ra V'TsosKsiva %a\>yj\(Sa(S^(ii—Beza very

correctly inserts in his version, before these words id

estf for they are the illustration of the words iLiytfX'

* Male in plerisque codicibus istud Iv w^rv conjungitur cum

verbo^eyaXyvSnva/, quum pertineat ad au^aM^tttynf quod apparet

ex opposite membro. Mutua enim est convenientia inter Co-

rinthios in fide crescentes in sese, et Paulum sua veluti juris-

dictione auctum.
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vvdijvai slg in^KSahm.—ra v'Trs^sTcsim v/xuv are to be

taken together ; they are the districts lying out be-

yond Corinth ; in these Paul desired to preach the

Gospel. The sig is used also by Peter, 1 Epist. i. 23.

ovx, iv aXkor^iu) xccvovi.—Not according to another's

standard, i. e. not so as that I should take another's

labours as the standard of my boasting—that I should

reap where another has sown.

—

ug m sVoz/Aa—In re-

lation to, upon what is already done. This the ene-

mies of Paul, however, did, for in Corinth, where he

had planted the church, they took to themselves the

praise of what they had found done to their hand.

17. 6 ^£ KaL\)')(a<s&(t),—Paul might have appear-

ed, from what he had been saying, vain-glorious, and

hence he adds, that he who boasts, and boasts with

right, must not nevertheless boast in himself, but only

in the Lord, as the ultimate source of all good, and

from whom honour comes.

18. ah ycLo x. r. X For self-boasting is of no value

;

it is not by this that a man appears approved, but

true glory can be received only from the Lord.

CHAPTER XL

1. "O^sXov dvs/^id&s fiov fiin^hv rfi d(p^offvvp.—The

Apostle feels himself constrained still farther to boast

himself to the Corinthians of that of which he had a

right to boast. Such boasting was not agreeable to

himself, nay, he calls it in itself a piece of folly,

(a(p^QG\jvn)y but peculiar circumstances gave the thing
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a different aspect. Lest, then, the Corinthians should

deem his speaking of himself tiresome, and should re-

gard it as what, under other circumstances, it certainly

would have been, a piece of folly, he says : Would
that ye would for a little bear with me in the folly,

(in reference to my folly) ; and then, correcting him-

self, he adds : Yea, ye already bear with me ! For I

am jealous over you (i. e. for ye see and must feel

that I am jealous over you), with a godly jealousy.

For I have (had) betrothed you to one husband, to

present you, as a pure virgin, to Christ, but (now) I

fear lest, as the serpent beguiled Eve with his craft,

your thoughts (minds, hearts,) should be corrupted

so as to depart from the purity that is towards Christ.*

o^sXoy dvsi^sffh.—See Winer, p. 230.''

—

rfi a(p^ociivyi,

—Fritzsche connects this dative with avu'/iG&i and

makes ilw depend from r?j a(ppo6-jv^, so that he trans-

lates : Would that ye would suffer yourselves, for a

little, to bear my folly. But the words immediately

following,' dXka xai dvs^sffds fjbou, prove that (aov is to

* Baur, in tlie treatise already referred to, p. 101, supposes

another train of thought here : Ye listen so patiently to the

language of the foolish, (my enemies, who exalt themselves, full

of presumption), that ye will surely attend to me for an instant,

when I address you in the same language as a fool, (say some-

thing in my own defence and praise, . which, from the high

stand-point whence my enemies look down upon me, may ap-

pear to them as folly,)" &c. But, in the first words of the

chapter, no comparison is intimated with his enemies ; had this

been intended, we should have had not the enclitic ftou but xeu

Ifteu.

•> See Note a, Vol. I. p. 121.
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be joined with aniyiGk^ for to suppose a sudden

change of the construction would be harsh. Further,

I am very doubtful whether, in the New Testament,

ai'£;)/eff^aMS construed with the dative; for I do not see,

with Fritzsche, why, in 2 Thess. i. 4, there should

not be a case of attraction, " the troubles borne by

you," being taken as a connected idea. Tf^ d<p^. ap-

pears, also, here to mean ; in reference to the folly.

2. ^sou ZriXu).—With such a zeal, such a jealousy,

as God will approve of, (See notes on i. 12,) not

such an one as has impure grounds ; such as would

be prompted by selfishness.

—

hi avd^l.—To one man,

^husband], so that those who would attach you to

another would draw you into infidelity towards him ;

comp. 1 Cor. i. 12, 13. The figure of marriage, (Eph.

V. 25, ff.) occurs frequently in the Old Testament,

to denote the close connection between the Jewish

people and God ; comp. Is. liv. 5 ; Ixii. 5 ; Jer. iii.

1, ff. ; Ez. xvi. 8, ff. ''H.s,u,o<rdfxnv appears to have been

used by Paul from his regarding himself as the (plXog

roD voix^kv^ (comp. John iii. 29,) whose duty it was to

procure the bride for the bridegroom, and to watch

over her chastity and purity, (see Schottgen, Hor.

Hebr. I. 335, ff.) The translation of a|,a. by to betroth^

IS, on this account, not sufficient ; the word is to be

taken here more generally of the whole marriage-con-

tract : I have conducted your marriage with Christ,

1 have obtained and prepared you as a bride for him.

Thus also in Prov. xix. 14, the LXX. render 'rra^d

Kv^iou ciPimX^irat yuvri dvd^L Fritzsche remarks correct-

ly, that the figure of a father betrothing his daughter,
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will not suit here. Paul indeed speaks of himself as

the father of those whom he had brought to the faith,

but only in the sense of their being indebted to him

for their spiritual life.

The 'jTa.^aCrriaai is, as Fritzsche remarks against

Emmerling, who thinks it is used in place of the

perfect, the epexegetical infinitive to rjofioGaarjv I

engaged you to one husband, to present [you] to

him [as] a pure virgin. It is not improbable that

Paul refers here to the presentation at the Parousia of

Christ; in this case the figure is that they were al-

ready the bride of Christ, and that Paul was anxiously

solicitous, (ver. 3. (po^oZfLut x. r. X.) lest they should

become unfaithful to their bridegroom before the

marriage, through the influence of temptation (to pre-

vent which was the office of the (pIXog too vufjij(piov.)

Hence I would render Tjofiocdiiriv by, " I had en-

3- ojg 6 o(pig Ei)av IJ'/jcrarjjffgi/ 7i. r. X—The Apostle

appears to mention the temptation of the tuoman^ of

Eve, because he had compared the Corinthians to a

virgin. For though the figure be not strictly suitable,

inasmuch as Eve was not tempted to unfaithfulness,

yet the tertium comparationis does not lie simply in

that in which Fritzsche places it, when he says that

Paul compares the Corinthian church with Eve, in-

asmuch as " for both was ruin preparf d by others ; for

the former by false teachers, for the latter by Satan.'*

Paul rather means to say, that as Satan deceived the

first woman through the serpent, so does he seek to

seduce you by those false teachers.
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^afi^f) d'no rrjg ccttXoti^toc.— Constructio

praegnans .' Be rendered corrupt, and be alienated

from. Comp. Winer, p. 481. [Bib. Cab. No. X. p.

242, note 2.]

4. E/ f/^v ya^ x. r. X.—Baur, p. 102, explains the

passage thus : Were there, indeed, to come one who

preached another Jesus whom I have not preached,

or could ye receive another Spirit than ye have re-

ceived, or another gospel than ye have obtained,

(were it possible that there were still another Chris-

tianity which must be alone esteemed true and pro-

per, but which had not been declared to you by me,

and has now for the first time been made known to

you by these teachers, and had I, consequently,

either not at all, or only in a very imperfect and ob-

scure manner, communicated to you the truth) then

would ye act perfectly right in allowing this to hap-

pen to you. Similar is the interpretation of Chry-

sostom and the majority ; but if we are to render it

so, we should have h^vsgsv and sXcc/Ml3dvsrs, so that

in the final clause there would be a deficiency of dv

(which latter indeed is of itself possible.)

Others, on the other hand, view the passage as if

in the final clause the present tense was used : And
when any one preaches to you any other Jesus than

I have preached

—

ye allow it quietly to happen.

The xaXoog is in this case bitterly ironical : ye find

yourselves well suited thereby.

This interpretation is very good as regards the

sense, only we must, with Lachmann, read (according

to Cod. B.) dvs^sff^i. And this seems the best, for
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Tjvsl'^sffk or dvsly^sffdsf might very easily come from

ver. 1. If, however, dvst^sch must be retained, we

must suppose an intentional change in the construc-

tion,* as if the Apostle had had it in his mind first to

say here, as in the Epistle to the Galatians (i. 9.)

:

s/' rig biMag zhciyyiXi^irai 'xa^ o eXa/Ssrs, avd^ixa. scrw,

but in order not to be too severe on the Corinthians,

had preferred representing the thing as not having

yet occurred. In this case, however, the want of

the av would be so much the more sensibly per-

ceived.

b loyoijjivoi.—On this Winer remarks, p. 95

:

*' The Apostle is thinking of the case of a teacher of

error who has actually come : If the person coming

(he whom I represent to my mind as entering in

among you) preach." Perhaps we might explain

s^y^. directly by : The first best, (he who comes forth-

with) as in French le premier venu.

5. \(iy\Zoihai yd^ X. r. X.—For the explanation of

the yd^, Fritzsche supplies, " Ye do that unadvisedly,"

adding, viz. in that ye lend your ears favourably to

false teachers. For I am not inferior to those who

seem to themselves great apostles." Lachmann, in

place of yd^ reads ds, which, however, as the easier

reading, does not appear to be the original ol i/Tgg-

"kiav d'TToGToXoi seem not to be, as Baur supposes, p.

102, the Apostles Peter, James, and John, (comp.

^ Winer's opinion that the anacolouthon arises from there

being several words intervening, appears to me untenable, from

the clause i ovk . i^'i^affh being too brief for this.
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Gal. ii. 9), but the ^/sy^avroffroXo/ of ver. 13, who gave

themselves out as the true apostles, by propping them-

selves upon the authority of Peter. Paul nowhere in

these Epistles contends immediately against the for-

mer, and certainly he would never have used of them

the bitterly ironical expression 6/ v-Trs^Xiav amSTokoiy

especially as it was quite sufficient for his object to

overthrow the ^vjba'7:o(Sro\oi. That these are intend-

ed, appears probable, further, from the circumstance

that in what follows, he speaks of his own disinterest-

edness towards the Corinthians, which he contrasts

with the covetousness of those, as frequently elsewhere

in this Epistle.

6. E/' b\ %ai idiojryii ruj Xoyu), aXX' ou rfj yvooffst, x, r. X.

—Though I am unskilled in the artificial discourses

of human wisdom, (comp. 1 Cor. ii. 1), yet am I not

so in the true deep knowledge of Christianity ; on the

contrary, I have rather made it known to you in

every part in all things. It would appear indubita-

ble, that in place of (pc(.vs^udsvrsg, we should read with

Lachmann, (pavs^ojgavrsg, (the former has probably

crept in here from ch. v. 11, and will not at all suit the

connection ;) the second aXXd is, as I have rendered

it, rather, and forms the antithesis to a>A' ou rfi yvujeu.

If, however, the reading (panooi&zvrzg is to be retained,

we must explain thus : Yet what need have I to say

this to you, (viz. that I am not unskilled in know-

ledge ;) lam already well known to you in all things.

But not to insist upon other things, in this case, since

aXka would thus introduce the antithesis to the whole

clause 2/ ymciif we should have had, not a par-
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ticiple, !pavs^u)6£VTig, which Joi?2s the declaration to

what goes before, but a Unite verb, l<poiin^o}&yi[iiv or

The h irdvrt sorae render by " at all times." 1 have,

however, deemed it best to keep by the common view,

according to which it is rendered, " in every part."

It is by no means identical with hv 'jtaGtv, which means
" in all things," and relates to the exte7it of the objects

treated of, whilst, on the other hand, h -roc^r/ respects

the mode of treating these objects ; both together de-

note the completeness of the illumination on all sides.

Others take Iv itaei as masculine, and render by
" among all, inter omnes" This, however, does not

so well suit with the sig vfj.ag.

7. "H afjjaoT/av s-uotricia x.r. X.—The Apostle passes

on to another point—his disinterestedness : Or, (to

bring one point to question), have I at all done wrong,

in that I have humbled myself in order that you

might be exalted, (viz.) in having preached the Gos-

pel of God to you without charge. On the use of

the participle rccriivuv, comp. the Notes on 1 Cor. xiv.

18. The clause on z. r. a. is epexegetical of the words

ifiauTov TWTriiiioov. Chrysostom : " What he says is

this : I have lived in straits : For this is what he

means by humbling myself: Have you then, this to

allege against me ? And do ye rise up against me be-

cause I humbled myself to beggary, to straits, to

hunger, that ye might be exalted? But how were

they exalted by his being in straits ? They were the

more edified, and were not offended."^ By taking no

• • Xiy%i TovTo Itrriv' iv ffnvo^u^'ta ^tnyayoy' rovro ya,^ iffTt to.
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remuneration from the Corinthians, as he said before,

he removed ail possible cause of offence, and so pro-

moted, mediately, the edification of the church.

8. "AXKag s7Lxkri6iag IcL/Xjjtra, Xa^ojv o-^ujviov '^r^bg ttiv

vfioov diuxoviav.—Other churches (to wit, those in Ma-

cedonia, ver. 9,) have I robbed, taxed, in that I took

money from them, to serve you, to be able to preach

the Gospel to you.—xa/ cragwi/ x. r. X.—And whilst I

was with you, (see the remarks on xii. 14, in the In-

trod.) I became chargeable to no man, though in

want. The y.al before vffr. seems placed emphatically,

not merely to signify ^wc? ; for bar. and s'agwv cannot

be well co-ordinated.

9. 0/ ddsXtpoi iXdovrtg ccjo MaKsboviag.—Probably

Timothy and Silas, v/ho, after having been left in

Macedonia, rejoined the Apostle at Corinth ; see Acts

xviii. 5, compared M'ith xvii. 3. Since these did not

come direct from Philippi, it is uncertain whether,

as some think, the beneficence mentioned, Phil.iv. 15,

be here intended ; in this case, the PhiHppians must

have conveyed the gift to Timothy and Silas, whilst

they were still in Macedonia, in order that they might

carry it to Paul at Corinth.

10. "Effriv ak'^&iicc X^^. Iv s/xoi, on.—In place of an

oath.

—

sig s/as, Winer, p. 338.*

—

Theophylact : " That

rtt,<xnvuv ifji.ctVTov TOVTO ovv fioi B^^iTi lyxaXtiv ; xa) S<a tovto xart-

'Tat^nrBs fAov, s-rti^h irazsnlvtutra, Ifixurov •r^otraiTuv, ffmo^ea^evfti-

ves, XiftuTTuv, tva vfiug vypuB^^jrB ; xxt <7rui if^poouvro evrot, ravreu

ovTo; h ffTivo^u^la,
^ fAoiXKov uxehofAovvro xcc) obx laxav^aXlZ,ovro,

* [s<V is used " %. of the direction of the mind ; as, 1 Pet.

iv. 9 ; (fnXo^ivot us uXX'^Xovs ; Rom. xii. 12, &c. From this we

may explain such phrases as fntrnvuv sis rtva, as well as the
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they might not think his saying, / will keep myself,

(ver. 9), arose from a desire rather to persuade them

[to assist him], he says : I speak according to the

truth that is in Christ Jesus, I will not receive. And
lest any should think that he said this from vexation

or anger, he calls the thing a boast ; and the gratuitous

preaching of the gospel, (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 18), was a

great boast to him, inasmuch as he thereby, for the

service of Christ, overstepped the limits which Christ

had prescribed."*

11. A/ar/; on oux dya-Truj u/xag ; o'^sog oJdsv.—Why
do I stand so firmly to my resolution to receive no

remuneration from you ? Is it because 1 do not love

you, and despise your gift ? God knoweth how much

I love you ; so that this cannot be the reason.

12. ds 'j'OiU), %a) ':ror/]ffoj k. r. X.—But what I do I

will continue to do, in order that I may cut off oc-

casion from those who seek occasion. 'Aipoofj^yj seems

to mean occasion, opportuiiity against me, (viz. to

accuse me.) The second ha k. t. X. is thus co-ordinat-

ed with the first, and is to be interpreted in this manner

:

In order that they may be found, Conly) the same as

I in that in which they boast, (viz. that they receive

laser constructions in which us is to be translated in respect of:

as Rom. iv. 20, (of things) ; 2 Cor. xi. 10, (of persons)," &c.

^Gr. d. N. T—Tr.]

^ "va f/,h voy-'iffuatv, on ^lu, roZro ^^nv, on m^riiTOJ ifjt.a.wr'ov , 'Iva, /laX-

Aoji oLUToui l(piXxva'f]Ta,i, (P'/ifft, Kar uX'/i^uav tsjv Iv 'K^kttm iTitrou

Xiyto, on oh k'^'^poju.ui' jW 5s fii^'ts olvtov vofiicry uXyovv-rcc /j o^yi'^o-

(ji,(vov ToZra, kiyuVj xuv^^ijiTtv to TT^oiyfia xaXiT' to Bs a^d'^ravov x'/jovf-

ffitv TO iuayyikiov xecv^nfici fiiya, avToJ nv us vtti^ tovs tou KoiffTOu

O^OVS '^lOC, XgiCTCV '^*^UVTt.

VOL. II. Y
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no remuneration.) De Wette takes it differently, re-

garding the second ha, as epexegetical of a.<pooij,ri, and

rendering by : What I do I will continue to do, that

I may cut off occasion from them that seek occasion

of being found like us in the things of which they

boast themselves. But in this case we should have

expected Paul to have written, ha h c5 'A.a-jyy[j,i&a,

suoBdoj&i xa^wj xat rifisTg.

13. 0/ yccp TosouToi -^ivda-roffroAoi x. r. X.—The con-

nection : I doubt not but that they employ such arti-

fices, (viz. as setting themselves forth as those who

would not receive any remuneration,) for such false

apostles are deceitful workers.

14. Kal ov ^avfMaffrov.—Nor is it wonderful that

they should assume the appearance of the apostles of

Christ ; Satan himself assumes the appearance of an

angel of light. As is the Master, so are the servants.

—ajv TO TsXog 'krai /.. r. X.—Yet will they speedily find

their punishment.

16. HdXiv ihat—I say once more, let no

man esteem me foolish ; i. e. 1 entreat you once more

not to hold me for a fool when 1 boast myself, as if

I did so for 7ny own honour ; I do it only for your

benefit, and to put weapons in your hands, (v. 12.)

— £/' 5s {L7\yi, '/.a'j %. r. X.—But if not, i. e. if ye will,

nevertheless, not judge rightly of me, if ye will re-

gard my boasting of myself as an actual folly, well

;

yet bear with me as with one who is foolish. I can

reply that I do it only that I may use ray good right

of boasting myself a little. The '/.av is explained

by Emraerling, Fritzsche II. 119, and Wahl, I. 790,
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by os^ac&s //.s, -/.cci sav og^j^c^; /xs u; a(p^o^a. Yet yJiv

here may be ytal av, which is commonly translated by
" also perhaps, also well ;" but properly expresses

nothing else than that the clause is hypothetical. It

is consequently, in the passage before us, to be ex-

plained thus : If not, however, (1/ os /x-yjys) neverthe-

less bear with me as one who is (in this case, then

certainly) a fool.

1 7."0 XaXui, oZ XaXu) zarot xvpwv x. t. X What I say

boasting, I say not as if I believed that it (in itself,

without respect to the circumstances which may
make it necessary, without respect to the fact that it

occurred h raurfj rfi •j-7ro6rd<fii rrig '/.av^rjcfsojc) would

be accordant with the mind of the Lord, but as one

who speaks in folly, since it has come to boasting.

In this way it appears the words Iv rauTfj rfi v'TroffraGsi

rr,; zavy^'/jffsojg must be taken in the sense of in hoc

arffumento, in hac materia gloriandi. Others, in hac

fidncia gloriandi. Calvin : " The spirit of his words

indeed had a regard to God, but the form in which

they appeared seemed less suitable to a servant of

the Lord. Although Paul rather condemns in the

false apostles what he here professes for himself, yet

he did that, not for the sake of praising himself, but

only for the purpose of opposing them and casting

them down. He transfers, therefore, into his own

person what belonged to them, that he might open

the eyes of the Corinthians." *

* Animus quldem deura respiciebat, sed ipsa forma videba-

tur minus convenire servo domini. quanquam haec quae de

se confitetur Pauhis, potius danmat in pseudapostolis: neque
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18. 'E'tst iToXkoi 7t. T. X.—Luther correctly renders J

Since {quandoquidem, quoniam) so many boast after

the flesh. Kara rriv cd^na means here : individuallyy

according to that which one is as a man, as in

1 Cor. ix. 8, Tiara avd^oMov, (perhaps it is also on this

account that the otherwise not customary article is

used). It is contrasted with Tcara %v^iov. Baur

says, p. 104 : " If indeed there must be such a

xai;;/a<T^a/ xara rriv ffdexa, ver. 18, a xav^aa^a/ whose

object is only natural, accidental pre-eminence, (ca^g

here is used essentially in the same sense as in vi. 12.

[Gal. vi. 12 ? TV.] where it means Judaism, or that

which was natural, to which they were born,) then I

also can put myself on a level with my opponents."

But this view is too constricted here ; for Paul ob-

viously reckons no less the circumstance that his

opponents boasted themselves that they were didxovoi

XgiffTob, than the fact that he was much more so by

his labours and sufferings, (certainly not by natural

advantages arising from his Jewish descent,) as

among the things in which whosoever boasted,

boasted xara rrjv (sd^xa. Baur inserts very arbitra-

rily a but, when, after the words above quoted he

proceeds : " But they will not merely be genuine

Israelites, but as such also bidxovoi Xpiffrou. If, then,

it appeared to them folly for me to venture to place

myself on an equality with them in respect of the

above-named advantages, they will look upon it as

enim illi propositum erat se laudare, sed tantum illis se oppo-

nere, ut eos dejiceret. Transfert igitur in suam personam;,

quod illorum erat proprium, ut Corinthiis aperiat oculos.
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perfect madness ('ra^a<ppoviTv means here obviously

more than the preceding a(p^o<Jvr/i) in me, that I even

claim precedence of them in consequence of some-

thing much more real than these advantages, viz. of

the success of my apostolic labours." If, on the

other hand, we take Ttara rrjv ffdp'/.a in the sense

above given, it will include both the natural and ac-

quired advantages, which latter, the profound humi-

lity of Paul led him to estimate at so low a rate,

(Luke xvii. 10. orav Troiri^riri cravra ra btaTay^^hra

\)fi7v, XsyzTV on douXoi ocy^^iTbi sfffMi)/,) that he calls a

boasting in it, a boasting xara, rriv ed^xa.

19. (powtiJ.01 ovng.—Ironical: Ye will consent to

pardon my folly, since it is the mark of the wise to

bear with fools, and ye have yielded so much already

to others. Wherein the latter consisted he proceeds

to set forth in the following verse.

20. E7 r/5 zaric^ki, sc. -j/xag.—So also in Lat.

devorare aliquem. The Apostle declares here plainly

and openly, that under the apparent disinterestedness

of these false apostles, mentioned in ver. 12, was hid

the most shameful avarice.— s/ rig ?M/jj^d\isi.—Inter-

preters usually supply o-^oJviov, but after zanGdiu this

would be very flat ; it would be better to supply

again v/xagy and to interpret the passage from xii. 16,

where the same expression occurs with doXoj : circum-

ve?iU vos— ii rig s-TraUirat, sc. xa&' v/j^ujv.— s/ rig vfj^ag

ilg rr^offoj-rov bsosi.—If any one use you in the most

shameful manner.

21. Kara, drifxiav XsyCfj, ^g on yj/mTg ri^dsvyjaafMSv.—
De Wette, (similarly also before him Vatablus),
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translates : To (my) shame I confess that I am weak

(therein). But there lies against this interpretation

the objection, that my has to be inserted, whilst else-

Avhere, in similar formulae, there is something to

point out, to whom they are to be referred, ('r^og h-

rpoTTiV vfMv Xsycf}, 1 Cor. vi. 5 ; xv. 34) ; or where this

is \vanting, (e, gr. vii. 3,) the reference is to those

spoken to, not to the speakers. Further, xara is

rendered by to^ in which sense "r^o^ would have been

more appropriate ; moreover, riakvnGufLi)/ should mean

/ was thereto too weak ; and, finally, the ojg before

on is thus quite overlooked. Winer also, p. 488,

holds wg on for a pleonasm. But how to explain the

formula appears best from 2 Thess. ii. 2. "Or/ fur-

nishes the reason, and signifies because; ug again

places this reason in the subject. The meaning of

the whole accordingly seems to be : By way of

reproach I assert, in consequence of the allegation,

that we are weak, i. e. come behind these false

Apostles, and dare not measure ourselves by them,

&c. This is the simplest meaning of dahmv, and is

also favoured by the antithesis roX/xay.

22. 'EiSoaTbi sJfft /.. r. X.—Passages very much like

this occur, Phil. iii. 3 ; Rom. xi. 1, (comp. Acts

xxii. 3). There is no need for supposing, with Em-
merling, that, " perhaps their daring (sroX/x^jffai/), con-

sisted in their attributing to Paul an origin from

some foreign stock, or, at the best, from among
proselytes." Paul rather says : These persons exalt

themselves so much over me ; but let them only in-

quire wherein it is that they have any advantage
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over me! As regards the three predicates here, we
must not narrowly scrutinize their different shades of

meaning. The Apostle adduces the three illustrious

names by which a genuine Jew delighted to call him-

self, and appropriates them to himself, as well as to

his opponents. Emmerling, who. insists upon mak-

ing a distinction, supposes that 'E/3^a?b/ designates

Hebrew nationality in general, 'igoariXTrai, as in Rom.

ix. 4, stands for rm 'I<joccriXiTU)v 57 u/of?s(r/a, zai rt data,

zal ai dia^l^zai, xai 55 vofxohsia, '/.at ^ Xar^s/a, y.ai a/

sray'ys'kiai %. r. X. ; but of these references a great

part would be also appropriately comprehended un-

der the last predicate ffcs^^aa " K^oadfi, On the opi-

nion, that Paul here, and in the passage already re-

ferred to in the Epistle to the Philippians, uses

'E/Spa/bc, as opposed to 'EaX^jwctt-jjc, see Neander, p.

69, Note 2.*

* [" Paulus, in his Book ^ The Doctrinal Epistles of the

Apostle Paul to the Galatian and Roman Christians,'' contends,

p. 323, that the word 'Eli^atos, Phil. iii. 5; 2 Cor. xi. 22 ; is to

be understood as used in opposition to IkXtiviffrvs; and, were

this correct, it would go to support the ahove opinion" (viz. that

the statement of Jerome, V. I. c. 5. respecting Gischala in

Galilee being the Apostle's birth-place, is so far true, that his

parents had formerly inhabited that village), " inasmuch as

it would show that Paul could boast his descent from a

Palestino-Jewish family, and not merely from a Hellenistic

one. But since Paul calls himself 'E/S^araj, though he was cer-

tainly by birth a Hellenist, it is clear that the word cannot be

understood in so strict a sense, and certainly, in the latter

passage, where it is placed parallel with the designation of an

Israelite, and of a descendant of Abraham, it cannot have this

limited meaning.".

—

Apost. Zeitalter.—Tr.]
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23. biaxom ....sycJ).—Do they call themselves, in-

asmuch as they refer to the authority of Peter, in an

especial manner servants of Christ? So do I ; nay?

much more (y'Kso adverbial, Wahl, II. 591 ; Winer,

357) am I so. The word '7rc/.pcc<p^ovojv is certainly, as

Baur remarks, in the passage above quoted, stronger

than sv d(poo6{jv7j. I am mad to boast of those labours

and sufferings to which I am bound by duty, but I

must do so. Wherefore I say, I have accomplished

more than they all, (^tspig^otspov auruv ^a^iroov sxoTr/aca,

1 Cor. XV. 10). To the expressions h ao-rroig crs^/c-

6oriso)c^ -A. T. X., and obo-Troolag %. r. X. ver. 26, we must

supply £//>£-/. I am so in a more particular manner in

labours, &c. by journies, by dangers, &c.

•^4. rsffffoc^diiovrcc ira^ct fLiccv sXa^ov.—In Deut. xxv.

3, it is prescribed, that not more than forty stripes

shall be given; and lest this command should be

transgressed by an oversight in the numbers, the

Jews always remitted one stripe to the transgressors.

See the passages in Winer's Real-lexicon, p. 406 ; in

Wolf, p. 669, and Schottgen, ffor. Hebr. p. 714, ff.

The 'Tta^d is except, less, (fxidg Xi-xovg'/ic, as Josephus

says.) On the ellipsis of rrAvjyyj, see Winer, p. 472.

[Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 238, § 4.]—r^;? s^ia(3diff&r}v.—

An instance of this is given, Acts xvi. 22. The

Apostle distinguishes this from the above mentioned

Jewish punishment, which was scourging, a'vraj IX/-

6ccff6sv.—Acts xiv. 19. r^ig svavyTjffa.—Of this we have

no historical information, for what is recorded Acts

xxvii. falls under a later date. vu^67jfj.ioov h tQ (Sv&Oj

TS'irQjyjx.a.—Probably this was a traversing of the sea
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without a vessel. Theophylact : vv^dyj/Ms^ov h rw /Su^w

disysvsTO vrj^ofjjsvog,

26. Kivbuvoig Torafx^uv k. r. X.—On these genitives,

see Winer, p. 157. [Bib. Cab. No. X. p. 66, § 2.]

— l/c ysvovg—of the Jews.

—

sv '^rjdadsX(poig—Among
false brethren, Gal. ii. 4.

28. Xw5/g ruv 'Tra.or/.rog,—The ancient interpreters

refer this to what goes before, and place a point after

'TTctPixrog. It appears to unite better with what

follows. And this may be done either by placing a

comma after cra^s^ro^ and following Luther's trans-

lation : Without that which happens besides, namely,

that I daily am importuned and sustain care for

all the churches ; (in this case we must supply

before : All this, viz. what he has just mentioned,

comes to pass, (troubles me) besides, &c. and t) s-i-

duffrccfftg x. r. X. is not the subject, but in apposition

to ruv Tu^sxTog which irregularity in the cases can

furnish no objection) : Or, with Lachmann we may
omit the comma after 'Trapsxrog and take tj iTriSjG-a^ig

as the subject : Besides the rest (there comes upon

me) the daily trouble, &c.

29. Tig ackvzT, xai ohx dskvoj ;—Who is w^eak with-

out my coming down to his weakness, in order not to

give him offence ? Compare 1 Cor. ix. 22. rig cxaM-

haX'i^irai, xai ovz sycj crusoD/xa/ ;—Who suffers an

offence without my feeling myself hurt thereby, and

burning to free him therefrom, and punish them by

whom the oflPence was given ?

30. E/' xau-xaG&ixi dsT x. r. X.—If I must boast, it

shall not be in those things in which others usually
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boast, their power and their reputation, the things

in which they are prosperous, but in those things of

which others are ashamed, those which are a mark

of my weakness and adversity. Calvin : " The con-

clusion of all that immediately precedes is that Paul will

rather glory in those things which are to his infirmity;

that is, which might bring upon him contempt in the

opinion of the worlds rather than glory ; such are

tiunger, imprisonments, stonings, scourgings, and

the like, of which certainly we are usually as much
ashamed as of great disgraces."^

31. 'O ^£05 xa/ 'TtoLTTiO %. r. X—By most this adjura-

tion is referred to what follows, under the notion that

Paul seeks thereby to confirm the truth of what he

related in verses 32 and 33. But this is not so in-

credible, that it should require to be confirmed in

any such way. The opinion of Chrysostom (" Why
does he confirm and asseverate this when he did not

do so with any of the preceding ? Because, perhaps,

this was more remote and less evident, whereas such

things as the care of the churches and the rest were

well known to them")^ is still less tenable. It seems

" Clausula est omnium superiorum, libentius Paulum

gloriari in iis, quae sunt infirmitatis suae : hoc est, quae

mundi opinione contetnptum illi magis aiFerre poterant, quam
gloriam

; qualia sunt fames, carceres, lapidationes, verbera et

ejusmodi : quorum scilicet non aliter nos vulgo pudet atque

rnagnorum dedecorum.

^ T/ ^-^TOTS ivrauS-a tutf^ifhaioZriti jteu '^KTrovTUi, It' ei/^ivo? tuv

\ki7vk %\ Ko.) a.hro'^s yvcootfjt,a^ ri f^i^if^va tuv ixxX/ia-iuv xa) tk aXXa
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much better to refer the asseveration to what goes

before from verse 23 onwards, or, at least, to the

assertion immediately preceding, that he boasted

himself in his weakness.

32. 'Ev AufiaGTiu) x. r. X.—It may be asked, why

does Paul add this incident here, which is not in

itself so remarkable as those before mentioned, and

that too after he had already concluded ? Without

doubt, because it relates to the Jirst danger to

which he was exposed in consequence of his Christi-

anity. The connection appears to be this : I asseve-

rate that all this is true (verse 31.); nay, before any of

these things, in Damascus, shortly (three years, Gal.

i. 18.) after my conversion, I fell into great danger,

from which with difficulty I was rescued. To this

arrangement we are led, principally by the words

sv Aa/xatT/cw standing at the beginning, and which

cannot be joined immediately with l^jsou^j/, as it

would be highly tautological to say : In Damascus,

the Ethnarch caused the (gates of the) city of the

Damascenes to be guarded. The language is ra-

ther elliptical, and it is better to place a com-

ma after sv Aa/xarr^cw thus : Also in Damascus

(suffered I the like) ; the Ethnarch caused to

be watched. The incident itself is recorded. Acts ix.

24. There it is said that the Jews did what is here

attributed to the Ethnarch of Aretas ; there is, how-

ever, no contradiction here, for it is probable that

the Ethnarch did it to please the Jews, having been

perhaps directed by Aretas to keep on as good terms
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as possible with the inhabitants of the city. Aretas,

king of Arabia, and father-in-law of Herod Antipas,

had lately wrested from the latter in battle this city,

and had placed over it an Ethnarch, (see the autho-

rities in Winer's Real-lexicon, p. 54.)



SECTIOIS SECOND.

CHAP. XII. AND XIII.

The Apostle comes now to those distinctions which had been

conferred upon him, chiefly by ecstatic visions, (xii. 1

—

11,) to signs and wonders, (12,) and once more to his own

disinterestedness, (13—18). He then proceeds to re-

peated declarations of the object of the foregoing detail of

his own services, (19—21,) and repeats his promise to

come and punish those that were faulty, (xiii. 1—4).

The Epistle concludes with admonitions and greetings,

(5-13.)

CHAPTER XII.

1. 'Ka\j')(a(S^at hri ou ff'j/jj(psosi [Mcr sXs{j(fof/^ai ya^ x. r. ?..

—Winer, p. 379 (with Fritzsche, who, however, pre-

fers d's to drjf and certainly correctly, for the anti-

thesis to the self-boasting of the previous chapter

must be here made) remarks : " Paul contrasts his

boasting in himself, (in his own services) and boast-

ing of the divine distinctions which had in part been

conferred upon him. Of the latter he would boast,

ver. 5 ; the meaning is thus : But to boast (in my-

self) boots not, for I will come now to an object of

boasting that excludes all self-boasting,"^

a The reading preferred by Lachmann *«y;^«(r^«< ^er, ou
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As respects the o-rra ty/ag and aro^taXj-vj/g/^ themselves,

it would appear that they refer to ecstacies in which

Paul had been, and respecting which he could say no-

thing further. The event mentioned here (ver. 2

—

5.) must on no account be identified with (he vision

which he had of Christ on the way to Damascus.

Neander remarks correctly, p. 76 : " The opinion,

that the vision which resulted in Paul's conversion is

the same with that mentioned, 2 Cor. xii. 2, an opi-

nion which of late has been brought forward anew

by many distinguished theologians, has every thing

against it. Paul here refers to an elevation in the

spirit to a higher region of the spiritual word, whilst

that which was occasioned by his conversion fur-

nished a revelation of the exalted Messiah to him,

who was all the while conscious that he was alive

upon the earth. The impression produced by the

latter was at first such as to depress his mind ; the

former was connected with an extraordinary eleva-

tion of spirit. From the one his Christian course

took its commencement, the other constituted one of

the highest impulses of the inner life in him who had

long already lived in fellowship with Christ, and who,

under the various conflicts which he had to endure,

must have been quickened by such a foretaste of the

heavenly state, and endowed with a new vigour for

his earthly toils. Of the period of fourteen j^ears here

mentioned, no other chronological use can be made,

aufi^'i^oi fjciv, \Xivffoi/,a,i §s xou us, x. t. X-, fipuears, ;is being the

easier, to be of Latin origin, especially on account of the

OS/", which has probably been borrowed from xi. 20.
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than that we must regard that determination of the

time of his conversion, according to which he must

have written this exactly fourteen years later as false."

So also Fritzsche, I. 58,^.

2. Olhci av^oo)'JTov h Xoiffruj The Apostle places

himself as an individual, as uv^ooj'Trog xara cd&za,

over against himself as raised above himself and

living in Christ. Of the latter only (6 ro/oUrog, ver.

2 and 5) will he speak, of this only will he boast,

not of himself as an individual ( ucrso s/j.avT(jv, ver.

3) ; he rather looks upon himself as a stranger, of

whom in this matter he will take no notice. 6Ec?<-

menius : " Behold his freedom from pride, how he

details these things as if they regarded some other

person ; for, says he, of such an one will I boast."*

—

s'Irs Iv Guj/jjurij obx, oJda- i'/Ts sxrog rov cui/Marog, ov/t olha'

6 ^iog o/(§£I/.—During this ecstacy, Pauls self-con-

sciousness was suspended, so that he lost connection

with the outward world, and consequently could not

determine whether his body abode in the place where

he was before he entered into that condition, or

whether it was conveyed to another place along with

his soul. God alone, to whom he owed the whole,

knew this.

dpTayhra rov roiovrov sojg to/tov oooavoxj.—The later

Jews supposed seven heavens (see Schottgen, Hor.

Hebr. ip. 718, ff.) Paul, however, by the figurative

expression he employs, seems merely to intend to

^ BXs.-.-s xvTod TO a,TV(pov, '^ui us ire^i Iri^ay ~tvo; ahra. otnyi^Txi,
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indicate the nearness in which his spirit found itself

to God ; and so in like manner when he uses the

term cra^a^g/coc ver. 4. (comp. the words of Christ,

Luke xxiii. 43.) Schottgen remarks : " Paul does

not use these words as if he followed the Jewish

notion, that there are three or more heavens ; he

only employs a Jewish phrase, that he might set

forth the fact itself the more emphatically by a

phrase with which they were familiar. For accord-

ing to the Jewish mode of speaking, to he carried or

to come into heaven^ denotes the possession of an im-

mediate and supreme divine revelation ;—a mode

of speaking borrowed from Moses, who received the

divine law in heaven itself, whither, as we are in-

formed, Deut. xxxiv. 10, none other of the prophets

came."*

;ca/ riXovGBV ap'^r^ra |;^/xara, a ovx. s^ov dv^^ujru) XuXtj-

6ai,—The word aJ^Tjra has a twofold sense, like our

unspeakable (unsagbar) ; either what one cannot^ or

what one dares not utter. It seems here to be used in

the former sense, as the declaration can hardly refer

to an interdict ; and in like manner the following

words a

—

XaXY,6at are, with Emmerling, to be ren-

dered by : quibus enarrandis homo non par est.

a Paulus his verbis non utitur, quasi ipse tres aut plures

coelos euro Judaeis statuerit : sed phrasin tantum Judaicam ad-

hibet, \\t rem ipsam phrasi apud eos nota ifjt,(pa.7ixuri^u; propo-

nat. Nimirum in coelum rapi vel pervenire Judaica locutione

denotat immediatam et summam revelationem divinam habere.

Locutione a Mose desumpta, qui legem divinam in ipso coelo

accepit, quorsum alii prophetae non pei'venerunt, teste DeutJ

xxxiv. 10.
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That the Apostle, when unable to find words fully to

express his meaning, should use a tautology, need not

surprise us ; but we may also suppose that the latter

half of the verse is intended to do away with the am-

biguity of the word a^prira.

5. Tou rotovro-j is, as has been already intimated,

the genitive of o rotourog^ not, as some have, from a

mistake, regarded it the ge7i. neutr. Paul means con-

sequently to say : I will boast of me only inas-

much as I am not myself, am not this Paul, but live

in Christ ; but of myself, only in my infirmities,

i. e. for myself, a man limited within my indivi-

duality, I hold it as the greatest boast when I con-

tinue not substantial, but feeble,—not in splendour

and glory, but in sufferings and dishonour ; for

when the outward man decays, the inward man be-

comes the more lively and the mightier.

6. 'Eai/ ya^ ^ik7]G0i A.av)(a6&ai, ovx sffofi^ai a(p^uv, jt. r. X.

—The ycio we must explain with Winer, p. 378,

thus :
'* Of myself I will not boast ; (I could do it,)

for were I to boast, I should not be foolish. In

order not to find in this a contradiction of what pre-

cedes, we must regard Paul as speaking this referen-

tially : si gloriari voluero, non inveniar stultus, name-

ly, when I am compared with others who have no

grounds of self-boasting ; according to human views,

I must be held as not foolish, inasmuch as my pre-

tensions are not fictitious (^a7.r,Qiiav yao hu). The

reason why Paul adds these words generally is well

brought out by Calvin : " He anticipates his adver-

VOL. II. z
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saries who might be disposed to draw a calumnious

inference from his declaring that he would not boasty

and aver that he would not, because he could not, by

saying, I might with justice, and without subjecting-

myself to the charge of vanity ; for I have the ma-

terials, but I refrain." *

(psioo/Miyj 3-s ,'M'n z. ~. X.... Nevertheless I forbear (pro-

perly : I spare, keep back what I have in readiness),

in order that no one may think more highly in respect

of me, (may estimate me more highly,) than (accord-

ing to the standard,) as he sees me or may hear from

me. The sj s/jjov can hardly be rendered, as Fritz-

sche proposes, II. p. 125, by de me ; it relates rather

to the oral discourses of Paul, as Grotius correctly

explains it : " Nolo quisquam me aliunde aestimet

quam ex ipsis, quae ipse vidit (videt) me facientem,

aut docentem audit.'' The ri is to be explained on

the principle of the locutio praegnans ; the Apostle,

from modesty, would have added to the words Otso 6

axou?/ fj ifjjov, some such qualifying clause as u ri

axovn 1^ s/!Mov, but instead of this he draws the two

clauses into one, (comp. Fritz sche, ap. loc. cit.)

7. Ka/ rf VTrso^oXfj x. r. X.—The connection is :

Oi mi/self will I not boast, (ver. 6); and (in order

that indeed there might be no excessive boasting), in

order that I might not be elated even by the extra-

•^ Nein calumni'-sm traheretur, quod dixerat, se nolle gloriari,

atque exciperent male^J'oli: Non vis, quia non potes, praeoc-

capat. Jure, inqnit, possein, neqiie vanitatis coarguerer. ha-

leo enim, unde, sed alistineo.
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dliiary revelations, a thorn in the flesh has been given

me> &c.^

As regards the construction of this verse, it ap-

pears best to take the words ayy. 2arav, as in appo-

sition to crxoAo-vjy, and as the subject to ?ioXap/^;/5

rather than G'/JjXo-^, as Fritzsche proposes. Fritzsche

himself admits that " examples are found from which

it is apparent that an apposition, by the addition of

certain words, may be immediately turned into a sub-

ject," (II. p. 143), only he is prevented from admit-

ting this here, by the consideration, that in that case

" the point would be lost which is produced \>y the

close conjunction of words so alHed in sound as c/.o/.o-xj/

and xoXap/^j^." But this reason seems very arbitrary,

and it would be a very harsh figure were it said of the

g'/JjXo-^ that it /.o?M(pi(^si. What Fritzsche says of tlie

rapid change of the iigures and comparison v/ill not

suffice here ; for when, to a subject not in itself figu-

rative, several figurative predicates are rapidly, one

•• The reading of Lachmann gives qnite another connec-

tion : tiTrh Ti ifjt,a,vrov oh xa,vx^'/ta'oy,ce,t^ it fii] In TOiis affS-ivitecis (lav

ya.^ Bik'^iTu Kxi/pf^ci)T^eii, oi/x i(refixi cc^euv, ak^B-nccv ya,^ l^u' (pi't-

oofAOtt di, f^vi Tis ik IfA k9yi(Tnra.i vTTi^ o (jXi-yTH f/.i. rt axo'jii s^ ifAou) xai

rrt vTTi^fioXyi ruv ccxoxaXvi^iiuv. ^<o 'iva (ayi iiTi^a'^ajf/cxi, l^oB'/i, x. t. "k.

But, not to mention that, were all the words from Ixv . . . i/nou

to be put in a parenthesis, the writer must have inserted some
word to carry on the discourse after the parenthesis, the chief

objection to this reading lies in the fact, that according to it

Paul would reckon the boasting on account of the iiTt^fioXyi ruv

eiroK. as part of the boasting v-ttI^ iavrod, in contradiction to

the preceding verses of the chapter, v/here be expre^sly places

Tcv Totodrav in contrast with himself (y;T2^ l^iauroZj ver. 5.)
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after the other, added, there is nothing perplexing ;

as, for instance, in the cases adduced by Fritzsche,

%ou ysdooyiov, ^£oD olKodojfj.7j hrs, or ridrj xs'/.ooigfiivoi sffrs,

'/jdn IrrXovr'/jffars, &c. But when the subject is itself

figurative, as is the case here, it becomes harsh to

attach to it another figure as a predicate. And since

there is here so easy an explanation, I do not see

why we should not avail ourselves of it. On the da-

tive rfi ffcc^Ki see Winer, p. 181, note 4.*

Respecting the gkoXo-^ itself, interpreters have

brought forward the most different, and, in some

cases, the most extravagant opinions. Some, for in-

stance, have fixed upon some bodily ailment, and

have even gone the length of naming its locality

;

others have supposed it mental, such as melancholy,

remorse for his early persecution of the Christians,

^'C. ; others have suggested carnal temptations to

lewdness, &c. For all such special suppositions there

is no ground, or one which is merely apparent.

There remain, as it appears to me, only two ways

besides. Either we must suppose with Fritzsche, that

" quaecunque in munere apostolico perferendae ca-

laraitates," are intended (which is favoured espe-

cially by verse 10,); or we must follow Neander,

who says (p. 147, note) : " I cannot agree with those

who think that Paul, in the passage 2 Cor. xii. 7,

^ [" A double dative, the one of the person, the other (ex-

jilanatory or definitive), of the thing, occurs 2 Cor. xii. 7,

ilo^v fiot . . . . r^ ir. there was given to me a thorn in the fleshy

(Exod. iv. 9; Gen. xlvii. 24,) &c."—Gr. d. N. T Tu]
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where he speaks of something which continually af-

flicted him like a wounding thorn, which he bore

about with him in his body, intends to denote no-

thing else than his many antagonists, [or still more

generally his sufferings]. Certainly one is not jus-

tified in saying that Paul cannot mean any thing

else here than what he means in the 10th verse,*

for in this latter passage he only applies the general

truth which the Divine voice had brought before his

mind, in reference to the object before mentioned, to

the whole of what might serve to make him sensible

of his own human weakness. Unquestionably this

relation of the clauses, and the peculiar expression of

Paul, indicate rather that in the first passage he

would point out something quite peculiar. Besides,

it is not to be supposed that he would have besought

God [or as Fritzsche thinks, Christ] to deliver him

from such sufferings as were essentially and insepar-

ably connected with his vocation. We must, there-

fore, conclude that it was something entirely per-

sonal, relating to him as Paul and not as an apostle,

though it would be foolish, in the absence of any in-

formation, to attempt to fix more precisely what it

was to which he here refers."

^ Fritzsche :
'•'

I am, says he, afflicted tnt'^V^avri, sent upon

me by Satan ; from which, that I might be delivered, I be-

sought the Lord thrice. He, however, did not grant my wish,

because the advantage of weakness was great, {h yx^ IvvafAig

(iou h xahnia. TiXiiovTai) whence it is manifest that the same is

here called affdinia, which is above called ffKoka-^' and uyy.

'SxToiy." But airhnia may very well be the genus of which

cTKoXo^ is the species.
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The words ayyi'Kog ^arav Fritzsche proposes to

render by Satanae angelus. He assigns as a reason :

" Those who prefer interpreting ayy. ^cir. Satan the

angel, rather than an angel ofSatan, do not reflect that

thus no one is left by whom Satan could be driven

away. For he certainly could not be sent by God,

v/ho, according to the theology of the New Testa-

ment writers, is so placed over the affairs of evil, tliat

with him is the supreme and sole dominion therein."*

But why should it be supposed that Paul intends to

say that God had permitted Satan, who is ever ready

to bring every evil upon the righteous, to afflict him.

Had Paul taken the word ^arav as a genitive, he

would have used the form Saravag, genitive Saraca,

which occurs frequently in his writings. If we view

Sec-ay as an accusative, it will the better appear why

the words 'im /jjr, L/Ts^a/^w/xa/ are repeated. It is not

to Satan but to God that the sending of the (r;toXo%|/

is ascribed ; lest, however, it should seem as if he

intended to say that God had pleasure in his suffer-

ings, and that this was the proper and ultimate end

of the permission to Satan, Paul adds once more that

that end was the destruction of boasting and spiritual

pride.^

a Qui Siyy ffur, Satanam, angelum, quam Satanae angehim

interpretari maluerunt, ii non reputarunt, sic neminem reliu-

qui, qui ablegare Satanam potuerit. Nam a deo quidem is

mitti iiequivit, qui e nostrorum scriptorum theologia ita rebus

malis praepositus sit, ut penes eum et summum et unicum

earam imperium sit.

^ [Olshausen follows the interpretation of Fritzsche, and

regards uyyiXoi 'ZaTav, as in apposition to ffxoXo^, remarking
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8. 'T-t=^ Tourov roic, rh xv^iov vaoiytaAiGa, ha a'Troffrfj

dr s/Mov.—We may take rovrov either as a masculine

or as a neuter. The former, however, appears pre-

ferable, so that the /Va z. r. X. is epexegetical, thus :

On account of it, namely, that it might depart from

nie, I have thrice besought the Lord. Chrysostom

explains r^ig by 'TroXXd/itg ; but we may suppose that

Paul is speaking of a thrice-repeated endurance of

that afHiction, of a thrice-repeated state of dejection,

in which he, in a state of despair, had called upon

the Lord.

9. 'A^'/tiT—rsXsio\j-ai.—Calvin: <' The word grace

here does not, as elsewhere, signify the favour of

God, but by metonymy, the aid of the Holy Spirit,

which comes to us by the gratuitous favour of God ;

and this ought to suffice for the protection of the

pious against their ever falling, since it is a firm sup-

port which cannot be thrown down. Our w^eakness

appears to act as an obstacle, by which the perfec-

tion of God's power in us is hindered; but Paul not

only denies this, but asserts, on the contrary, that it

is only when our weakness is apparent, that the

power of God is perfected as it ought."'' Comp. iv.

justly, that were Satan himself intended, the article would have

been hdded. It is farther to be observed, that Lachmann gives

^arava. as the correct reading, which meets the objection of

Billroth on this head. I must confess that the whole of the

latter's remarks in the text appear to me confused and unsa-

tisfactory. I have rendered them as they stand, though r.o'.

without the suspicion that the meaning of the whole is obscured

by some oversight, either on the part of the author or the

printer Tit.]

'' Vocabulum gratiae hie non favorem dei (ut alibi) sed per
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7 : £%o^asf Tov ^rjffotuohv rourov h offr^axivoig ffXiusff/v^

ha 7) v-zi^^oXy] ryjg dvvdjuLsug
fi

rov ^io\j xcci f^r, s^ rjfiojv.

Exactly as the outward man yields up himself, and

is brought down, is the inward man renewed eter-

nally in God.

ribtcra ovv /j^aXXov x. r. X.—Fritzsche joins the f^oiX-

Xov immediately with xa-oyjiaofxai, in this manner

:

" Most willingly, henceforward will I the more (viz.

than if I had never received such an answer from

the Lord) glory on account of my calamities, that

the power of Christ might put forth its strength in

me."a It appears simpler to explain /xaXXov by sup-

posing ri h raig d-o-^aXv-^sffiv to be understood, as the

antithesis Iv raTg dff^svi/atg directly shows

—

'I'm x. r. X.

—In order that the power of Christ might reside

with me, i. e. that as myself ever sinks, the power of

Christ may ever become more mighty within me.

In men the dominion of God, and that of their own

selfishness, stand always in a converse relationship :

the more powerful the one, the weaker the other, and

vice versa. In this sense the Apostle adds,

metonymiam auxilium spiritus sancti significat, quod nohis e

gratuito del favore provenit: sufficere autem piis debet, quia

firma est et insuperabilis fultura, ne unquam succumbant.

Videtur infirmitas nostra obstaculo esse, quominus suam vir-

tutem deus in nobis perficiat. Id non tantum negat Pauhis,

sed 6 converso asserit, tunc rite demnnj perfici dei virtutem,

quum infirmitas nostra apparet.

^ Lubentissime magis etiam (sc. qnam quum nondum hoc

responsum domini tulissem, cf. v. 5,) propter meas calami-

tates in posterum gloriabor, ut Christi efficacia suam virtutem

exserere in me possit.
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10. orav ya^ dff^zvu, tots dvvurog il'^i.—An oxy-

moron. Plainly, Paul is the subject in the antece-

dent clause in another reference than in the relative

clause. In the former it is his outward man, in the

latter his inward man.

12. Ta [jAv Gyi'j.iTa x. r. a.—The /xs)/ is so used, that

a clause with ds must be supplied after dwdfj^sfft. I

am not inferior to these false Apostles : the outward

attestation of my apostleship ye will acknowledge ;

but 910f even otherwise can ye complain of anything,

for what is, &c. In this way also, as will be easily

seen, the yap, in ver. 13, is well accounted for. The
word G7i[j.i7oL is used the first time in a more general

sense than the second time ; in the one it means

evidences, in the other miracles. The definite article

before d-xo6roXo\j has the force of the Apostle as he

ought to be, the ideal of an Apostle.

—

h --dsri b-Tro/j.ovj]

.

—By most these words are co-ordinated with the fol-

lowing : Chrysostom : " Behold what he places first,

—patience ! For this was a mark of an Apostle to

bear all things bravely."* But of the endurance of

sufferings he has already often enough spoken, and

the 6ri!MiTa tov d'-offroXov must obviously be outward

attestations, for the showing of which God gave the

Apostle power,^ Whence it is better to join iv rrafffi

v-TTOfMovfi with '/.uTiioydcdr}, so that the mode in which

* Sea, fTOiov T^aiTov •riB'/io'i' rhv vrofjcovvDi. nZro yx^ uTTOffToXov

oiTyfici, TO (fiioiiv •^oivra, yivvx'iui.

^ The passage, vi. 4, which Emmerhng compares, appears

to be of another sort, iaahinuch as there the discourse is of

CUVlffTOLVilV.
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the grjfxua were performed should be stated: with all

patience. For this arrangement we have an addi-

tional argument, in the circumstance that the h before

GTiiJjiioic is probably spurious, and, with Lachmann, to

be omitted. JEstius, (ap. Polum) :
" Apostolic miracles

have been performed by me among you, not with

haughtiness and imperiousness, as if 1 wished there-

by to extol myself and to reduce you to servitude,

but with all patience and humility."^

13. •j'zs^ rag Aoi'rrag szxXrjffiug z. r. X.—For wherein

have ye, more than the other churches, been placed

at a disadvantage ? Winer, p. 341, remarks: " Cts^

means infra here only in appearance ; the direction

is thought of only conversely, (as the verb yjrraff&ai

indicates), downwards from above."—Xa^/Vc/.(rt)^ fiot

/c. T. X.—It needs hardly be observed that these

words are used ironically.

14. 'Idov, r^t-ov /,. r. X.—See the Introduction.

—

ov ytio ... •oiJM.g.—Comp. above, vii. 3.—ou yiio^ o:phXit

•/.. r. A.—For I know well that, &c.

15. g/ %al ... dya':Too!Mai.—Though the more I love

you the less I am loved, (by you) i. e. though this

love is not only not acknowledged, but is rather

turned to my disadvantage, inasmuch as I am re-

proached as if it were hypocritical.

16. "E^rrw os Pi. r. a.—With these words Paul in-

troduces a possible or real accusation of the Corin-

thians: Be it so, you will perhaps grant that I have not

* flliraciila apostolica apiicl vos a me facta sunt non cum

fastu et imperio, quasi propterea me extollere vosque in servi-

tutem redigere vellem,—sed cum omni patientia et humilhate.
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been burdensome to you, yet ye will assert that, like

a man of craft, I have taken you with guile. Chrysos"

torn : " What he says is this: I have not made a gain

of you ; but, perhaps, some one may take it upon him

to say, that though I myself did not receive from you,

yet, being crafty, I instructed those that were sent by

me to ask in their own persons, (in their own names),

something of you, and that through them I received ;

thus receiving through others, whilst putting away

the very appearance of receiving from myself. But

not even this can any one have to say of me, you

yourselves being witnesses. Hence he carries on

the discourse by interrogations, saying 'Traosxd'Asira ...

•rs^is'TciT^cfs ; that is, neither did he receive. Ye know

what a stretch of anxiety he showed, not merely to

keep himself pure in the office which he held, but also

to regulate those that were sent by him, that he might

not give the slightest occasion to those who were

desirous of finding it.''^

18. zai ^uvaTsff'siXa rh dhXfov.—Many interpreters,

and even Emmerling among them, stumble at these

"^ /.iyti^ TOiouTov itrriV lyu uiv u/Aas ovx, I'jrXionx.Trtffa. 'ix^n oi

rii "ffui iItuv, on avTos fAv olx, sAa/3av, -^ret.yov^yoi %\ uv -ra^iff-

Jtivatroi Tovs vtt ifiov ccTroffraXivTa,? tt; oIkuov •tt/^ojchtov air'/iffut

ri •xa.^ vfAaVj xa.) %l ixitvuv alros i^s^oiftyiv, to'J doKiiv iikt](pivat

i^u ificiUTOv Ti^iig, ^1 iri^uv Xuf^f-tavuv. «XX' olTi tovto 'i^ot -rts uv

tl^sTv' xui fAcc^rv^is vfjt,ui. ^/o itat zcct l^urtjirtv T^oxyu rov Xoyov

X'iyaiV "TretoiKaKiffoc—crjg/E^rarjj^s ; rouriffTtv, ohoX avro; iXocfiiv.

ii^U Tofn i^iraa-ii ax^i(itias, t* f^rt ficvov lavrov kcc^u^ov Tn^iiv tou

Xr)fjt,fjt.aroi, aXXa, teat rovg tfT* ai/rou 9rif/,Tefiiveus ov'ra pvS-y,i^iiv, ha
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words, and attempt to harmonise them with chap,

viii. 16, where two brethren are mentioned as com-

panions in travel with Titus. But it is of an entirely

different journey that the Apostle speaks here, from

that mentioned in the 8th chapter. It is plainly to

the earlier residence of Titus in Corinth, in the

preceding year, where he had previously made the

collection {'jroosv^P^aro, viii. 6,) that he refers, not to

one yet unaccomplished. This is correctly remarked

by Eichhorn, JSinl. p. 183: " On that occasion, when

Titus must have robbed the Corinthians clandestinely

for Paul, he had only one brother in his company, (not,

as in the case of the collection, two brothers, viii. 22,

23 ; ix. 3, 5.) consequently it must have happened

at the time of the first visit of Titus, when as yet no

collection was gathered." It is extraordinary, after

this, to find the same writer sayiog, p. 197 : " Paul an-

swers by asking, by which of his agents it had been

done. Titus had, on the former occasion, taken no

pay from them, and this time he had sent the brother

whose office it was to attend to the collection with

Titus, in order to receive the money in charge : how

then could there be even the appearance of his having

clandestinely sought to obtain something from the

Corinthians for himself? (xii. 17, 18.)" The two

passages are quite irreconcileable, and in the latter

there occurs an evident oversight.

19.

—

HdXiv do/isTrSj on v/j^Tv d-TroXoyojfj^sda ;—These

words may be taken either interrogatively, or with

Lachmann, as a direct assertion ; consequently either

thus : Think ye again that I will defend myself before
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you ? Or thus : Ye may, after what I have said, again

think that I,^ &c. With what reference the Apostle

says this, appears from what follows, xarsvwV/ov ....

or/.odo/MyjC. It might have seemed as if he wished to

commend himself (comp. iii. 1 ; v. 12.) Whence he

answers: I speak before God in Christ, i. e. my in-

tentions in what I say are not selfish, but clear and

pure ; the whole is rather for your edification. If

we render the ^s thus, by rather, there will be no need

with Calvin to suppose that Paul sought to defend

himself from two calumnies ; the same thing is only

set forth negatively and positively. As little need

we read XaAov/Mv rdds crai/ra, (the pronoun ods occurs

no where else in the writings of Paul, on the contrary,

rd di Tdvra, v. 18.; as some do, e. g. De Wette,

who translates: In the sight of God in Christ, say

we all this, beloved, for the sake of your edification.

On the dative j/^t/V, see Winer p. ITS.*^

20. <poQo\JiJ.ai ydo, fM'/jcrojg x. r. >..— Calvin: " He
declares in what way the announcement of his inte-

grity affected their edification ; for in that he had

come into contempt, many were indulging in licen-

tiousness, with loosened reins, as it were. But

reverence would cause them to repent, because they

would listen to his admonitions."'^ I fear that I shall

^ Or, according to Lachmann's reading -^xXxt, long since, i. e.

throughout the whole of this section of my Epistle. It may-

be questioned, however, if TaXai can be used in this sense.

'' [" The direction of any action is shown by the dative, as

2 Cor. xii. 19, &c."_Gr. d. N. T.—Tr.]
^ Declarat, qualiter pertiueat ad ipsorum aedificationem,
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find you not (so much reformed) as I could wish you

to be, and that you will, (consequently) find me not

(SO gentle) as you would wish me to be.

—

ij.7]-:tmc.

B^'.ic 7.. r. A.—A closer description of the things in re-

gard to which they were not what he would wish

them to be.

21. /x'/^ craX/i* x.r.X—Compare the Introduction.

c^o; v/jt^ug—Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 6.—%«/ TsvOr/ffc*) -rroXX.

r. TP. Ttai iL7\ (Jjzt—And that I shall have to commise-

rate many of those who have before sinned, (/, e. of

those whom I knew previously by ray second visit

to you as sinners) and who have not yet repented,

(inasmuch as I shall see myself necessitated to punish

them). The words Jcr/ x. r. /.. are to be joined with

IMrav. thus : Who have not yet changed their mind,

and so grieved over (Wahl. I. p. 585) their unclean-

ness, (Src.

CHAPTER XIII.

On verses 1st and 2d see the Introduction.

3. l-r-i bo'/iiU'Tiv Zrirclri %. r. X.—This is to be re-

ferred to what precedes : I will not spare you, since

ye demand a proof of Christ speaking in me ; i. e.

since ye press me to show that I, as an Apostle, am a

representative of Christ, who (Christ) is not weak

suam integritatem praedicuri ; nam eo, quod in contemptiim

venerat, nmlti quasi exciissis hahenis lasciviebant. Revereu-

tia aut&m cuiisa illis fuisset resipiscentiae, quia ejus monitioiii-

bus auscultasseiit.
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towards you but mighty, i. e. who is not one who had

no power to show against you, but certifies it to you.

4. The connection: Think not that Christ is weak,

(and so, by consequence, 1 also, the representative of

Christ, am weak) for though he, because of his weak-

ness, was crucified, (though his weakness was the

occasion, &c.) yet he lives still by the power of God.

(even so I) for I, indeed, am weak in him Qv d-jr'2 in

and according to my apostolic fellowship with Christ,

who also in a certain respect was dahvrii. Winer,

p. 332, Note^) but I shall live with him through the

power of God against you, i. e. but I will show

against you that I live with him through the power

of God. The received reading, -/.ai yao %ai ri/xiTg

•yi. r. X. which Fritzsche prefers, (II. 141), as the easier

reading hardly merits the preference.

S.'Eoforovg dozi/u^ai^srs.—Fritzsche: '' Admoni-

tions follow well what immediately precedes. For

after uttering threats, ver, 4. (ccXkoc ^Tjco/As^a x. r. X.)

he admonishes the Corinthians not to allow them to

be proved by the event."

—

-/i
oh/t ddo'/jfxo/ sffn.—

The words s--:rr/n'Ji(rzsrz kavrovg on I. Xs. h v/xTv sariv

a [" 2 Cor. xiii. 4, the expreesion atrhvovfuv h u.uru is to be

understood of union with Christ or the relation of the sl»«/ h

X^ifTu (see Eph. i. 7, 11 ; Phil. iv. 2, &c.): the Apostle was

T^ot weak for the sake of Christ (i. e. from respect to the in-

terest of Christ, that the Corinthians might not fall away), but

in Christ; i. e. in and according to his apostolic fellowship with

Christ (who also, in a certain respect, was weak). It was a

piece of conduct that resulted from the «vai \v X^itrrZ concisely

indicated; just as the ^?v and ^vvurov eivat are referred to fellow-

ship with. Ciiriit (<ryv)."_Gr. d. N. T Tn.]
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appear by an attraction to stand for sTr/ivojff'A.sTs

on I. X^. sv v/j.7v hriv, so that the words on Iffriv

form the proper object to sTiy. The meaning of the

whole is thus : Prove yourselves carefully ; this is

your duly : or know ye not that Christ is in you,

(that ye cannot, consequently, henceforward live as

if ye were heathens, but that when ye do so ye dis-

honour Christ ; compare the places where believers

are likened to a temple of God, which they must not

defile). If not, then must ye be entirely incapable

of standing the proof (then will ye be without any

knowledge of these things). Fritzsche : " Search

yourselves whether ye stand in the faith ; inspect

yourselves ; do ye not understand that ye are Chris •

tians, whom it becomes to be men of proved faith.

That ye are Christians, to whom it is a duty to live

holily, ye will, I think, know, unless perchance ye

have been proved wanting.

6. The connection : I will hope that this (your

being without proof, ver. 5.) is not the case ; in that

case, however, ye shall not find me without proof: I

will certainly demonstrate the power which Christ

has given me.

div.—These words may either be translated with

De Wette, thus : Yet I pray God that you may do

nothing bad ; or, according to x. 2, (see the Notes

there) thus : I supplicate God that I may not be con-

strained to do you any harm (as by punishment).

The latter interpretation seems the better, as the
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clause aX>.' ha vfjt^sTg rh xaXoi/ cro/^rs is rendered some-

what tautological by the former.

Ou')(^ ha u/iiv.—The ha is rendered by De
Wette by in order that, in the following manner

:

Not in order that we may appear proved, but in order

that you may do the good ; but we be esteemed as

without proof. This, however, brings out a sense

Avhich is self-contradictory. The word d6x,i,a.og used

by Paul, means obviously, as is clear from the whole

connection, upholding the apostolic severity. * When
Paul, consequently, is made to say : I wish that you

may be good (or what in this respect comes to the

same thing, that I may not need to punish you), not

in order that I may appear as one who is severe,

&c. we have the right-doing of the Corinthians, and

the severity of Paul set forth as closely connected, and

the one as causing the other !

There appears no help in this case, otherwise than

by supposing a trajection of the oh here (as many

have done), so as to make the meaning : I wish that

ye may do nothing wrong (or that I may not need

to punish you), in order that I may not appear se-

vere, but that ye may do good, whilst I am without

proof (not severe, gentle). But it requires no small

effort to suppose such a trajection here ; and, besides,

* Another sense oiVoKifiot has been given here, according to

which it means approved, inasmuch as Paul, as founder of the

Corinthian church, produced good fruits ; and the meaning of

the whole is : I wish that you may be good, not that I may have

honour therefrom, &c. But this is quite. inadmissible from

the connection.

VOL, II. 2 A
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we have thus a very harsh tautology introduced.

For the words ha oh-x^ '/jfJ'sT'g do/Cifioi (pavoj/Mv would

then have the same meaning as (ha) 7i[ii7g ^s ug ddozt-

The whole of this difficulty, however, is removed

of its own accord, as soon as we take the words ohy^

ha. y.. r. X,, not as if they assigned the object which

Paul had in his prayer to God, but as intended more

clearly to define and to explain this latter itself. The

ha retains thus its telical signification, only it cannot

be properly rendered by in order that. We may

eitlier view it as dependant from ixj^oi^ai^ * so that this

verb may be supplied after oh')(j, or, what appears

still better, we may educe from royofj^ai the idea of

Ss/.w, or something like. The meaning of the whole

is then this : But I beseech God that I may not be

compelled to do you any harm ; ( I wish) not that I

may have to show myself proved ( i. e. consequently

rigorous) but that ye may do well whilst I am with-

out proof (i. e. may appear without proof, conse-

quently not rigorous). Winer, also, p. 458, ap-

pears to have this view, though he does not express

himself clearly.

* It is true that sS^n^^a/nai nowhere occurs in the New Testa-

ment with "vx (it does occur, however, with iVfcj, James v. 10,

which passage, nevertheless, is, perhaps, to be explained some-

what differently) ; on the other hand, T^offiv^of^o^i ^'^ith "»a is

not unfrequent, e. gr. Mark xiv. 35. That, however, in the

place before us there should be found a double construction,

first with the Inf. {u,h •^einaa.i, x.. r>..) and then with 'va, forms

no difficulty, for an epexegetical clause often stands in another

construction than the words of which it is the epaxegesis.
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8. OO yao %. r. X—The connection: I will will-

ingly appear as ahozii^og, as one who does not hold

by the threatening to make use of his apostolic

power, provided you only reform yourselves. And
in the latter case, I must do so ; for we can do no-

thing against the truth, but all (that we can, comp,

the notes on 1 Cor. iii. 7.) for the truth ; were I,

therefore, to punish you after ye had reformed, merely

by all means to show my apostolic power, I should

no longer be serving the truth ; then would Christ

also be no more with me. Chrysostom : " That he

might not seem to seek self-gratification, (for this is

an inglorious purpose) but that he did just what the

nature of the business required, he adds this, saying

ou yao aX'/j^£/ac. For, says he, if we shall

find you well-approved, having driven from you your

sins by repentance, and having boldness towards

God [we can do nothing against you.] We carinot,

even if we would, punish you after that ; but were

we to attempt it, God would not act with us : for he

gave us the power that we might give a tri>e and just

verdict, not one contrary to the truth."*^

9 Xa/^o/a,«v YiTi.—To account for the yup here,

— uXfJon^ h rav T^dyjuciros oi.Ta,tTi7 (puffii^roZro -zotri, rovro i-Tr'/tyot.yi

x'lyo/v' ou ycc^ owdfii^oi rt xccra ryj; Akn^iius. av ya,^ tvpa//u,iv,

<pt]ffiVy vfjicci iiiloxifiouyras, aTrox^ov(rci/u,£vovs ra. ccfAoc^rrifittra §/« T?f

ut~a.vota,s, TappTjg-iocv ^r^og rlv 3-;0» i(rx,flxora.;' olTi ^wdf^i^oc,, xav

QovX'/i^aJfiiv, xo\a,<rai XotTov, kkXcL xav iTri^n^'firtufjt.iv, oh (rufA'Z^u-

|£/ Sjoj' lU ro^ro ya.^ iifu* t^ifxt t^v '^vva/u.iv, utrre iXyiS-ri (p'^-iv

c-iiv "vjL^^ov KUi ^ixaiuv, xai ov^ vvi\a,vr'tav rvi uXri^ua..
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we must either co-ordinate this verse with ver. 8, so

as to make it furnish a second reason for ver. 7, or

we must insert a clause and expound somewhat as

Theophylact has done : " Again, he shows himself

to be very friendly to them. For he says, think not

that, since I cannot show my power in consequence

of your being free from fault, I am vexed at this; for

I rather rejoice when I, on the one hand, am weak,

that is, am deemed weak, from my not exhibiting a

certain power in inflicting punishment, whilst you,

on the other, are powerful, that is, virtuous and free

from falling."*

rovro ds z. r. X. —~ToL/ro, viz. that ye are dvvarol, as is

explained immediately after by the clause ttjv vf^uv

10. airdTdfjjMc, yoTiGtaiiai.—The y£1\<5^cii\$, here in the

sense of to converse luith one, uti aliquo, so that iifjbh

may be supplied (comp. Acts xxvii. 3) ; so Wahl, II.

654. Or it may also stand absolutely for to act. So

De Wette.

11. '^raPuzaXih^.—The middle voice denotes here,

to comfort themselves reciprocally. Winer, p*

209.^ As respects the construction of the whole

* Udkiv ^iixvi/triv IxvTov ffipSh^x oixiTo* uureT; uvrcc. Azyti "/ao,

flT< ftv) vofilfffitiy ort ivti^Yi ail ivyuf^eu, a.-^ruiffruv ovrav vfi.a>t, ttj*

cTx* auTo; /uiv tycit iff^ivZ, TOVTi-riv, utr^ivhs »oju,i^ci)/u.xi, ai; fih iTt-

0ilKVV/UZV9S ^VVCCfitV TIVX Iv TU TtflU^Uff^ltl UfJtUi Ti ouvaToi riTS.,

TavTBcrrtv, hd^irn cirTat^rat.

^ ['* With the reflective meaning is united, in sonre iii-

stinces, the reciprocal, e. gr, ^ottXtui7Scu to cofisult among them-
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verse, the imperative, followed by -/.al with the future

has the force of, if—then^ &c. Comp. Winer, p.

259.a

selves, John xii. 10 ; euvTtkffSiit to settle among themselves, to

agree, John iv. 22 ; 'Tra^ax.a'KiliSxi to comfwt themselves reci-

procally, 2 Cor. xiii. 11."_Gr. d. N. T—Tb.]

^ 1" Constructions like John ii. 19 : KutraTt tqv vaov toutov

xa) iv rgia)y ?i/u,s^ais lyt^u uut'ov, &c.j may be resolved generally

in the same way as two imperatives joined with ««< : // ye, &c.

then will I, &c. ; but this requires, in the Grammar, no remark,

as the imperative here is used in a manner quite common, and

the lax connection of the two clauses is retained, even in the

translation."—Gr. d. N. T Tr.]

riNIS.

J. TKOMSOK, PniNTEU, MILNE SUrAKE.
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